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the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on the date
specified, which shall be after the expiration of the period for which
the Governor has provided for additional public comment; (iii) the
Governor and the General Assembly exercise their authority to
suspend the effective date of a regulation until the end of the next
regular legislative session; or (iv) the agency suspends the regulatory
process, in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes
effective on the date specified, which shall be after the expiration of
the 30-day public comment period.
Proposed regulatory action may be withdrawn by the promulgating
agency at any time before the regulation becomes final.

ADOPTION, AMENDMENT, AND REPEAL OF REGULATIONS

EMERGENCY REGULATIONS

An agency wishing to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations must
first publish in the Virginia Register a notice of intended regulatory
action; a basis, purpose, substance and issues statement; an
economic impact analysis prepared by the Department of Planning
and Budget; the agency's response to the economic impact analysis;
a summary; a notice giving the public an opportunity to comment on
the proposal: and the text of the proposed regulation.

If an agency demonstrates that (i) there is an immediate threat to
the public's health or safety; or (ii) Virginia statutory law, the
appropriation act, federal law, or federal regulation requires a
regulation to take effect no later than (a) 280 days from the
enactment in the case of Virginia or federal law or the appropriation
act, or (b) 280 days from the effective date of a federal regulation, it
then requests the Governor's approval to adopt an emergency
regulation. The emergency regulation becomes operative upon its
adoption and filing with the Registrar of Regulations, unless a later
date is specified. Emergency regulations are limited to addressing
specifically defined situations and may not exceed 12 months in
duration. Emergency regulations are published as soon as possible in
the Register.

Following publication of the proposal in the Virginia Register, the
promulgating agency receives public comments for a minimum of 60
days. The Governor reviews the proposed regulation to determine if it
is necessary to protect the public health, safety and welfare, and if it
is clearly written and easily understandable. If the Governor chooses
to comment on the proposed regulation, his comments must be
transmitted to the agency and the Registrar no later than 15 days
following the completion of the 60-day public comment period. The
Governor's comments, if any, will be published in the Virginia
Register. Not less than 15 days following the completion of the 60day public comment period, the agency may adopt the proposed
regulation.
The appropriate standing committee of each branch of the General
Assembly may meet during the promulgation or final adoption process
and file an objection with the Registrar and the promulgating agency.
The objection will be published in the Virginia Register. Within 21
days after receipt by the agency of a legislative objection, the agency
shall file a response with the Registrar, the objecting legislative
committee, and the Governor.
When final action is taken, the agency again publishes the text of
the regulation as adopted, highlighting all changes made to the
proposed regulation and explaining any substantial changes made
since publication of the proposal. A 30-day final adoption period
begins upon final publication in the Virginia Register.

During the time the emergency status is in effect, the agency may
proceed with the adoption of permanent regulations through the usual
procedures. To begin promulgating the replacement regulation, the
agency must (i) deliver the Notice of Intended Regulatory Action to
the Registrar in time to be published within 60 days of the effective
date of the emergency regulation; and (ii) deliver the proposed
regulation to the Registrar in time to be published within 180 days of
the effective date of the emergency regulation. If the agency chooses
not to adopt the regulations, the emergency status ends when the
prescribed time limit expires.
STATEMENT
The foregoing constitutes a generalized statement of the
procedures to be followed. For specific statutory language, it is
suggested that Article 2 (§ 9-6.14:7.1 et seq.) of Chapter 1.1:1 of the
Code of Virginia be examined carefully.
CITATION TO THE VIRGINIA REGISTER
The Virginia Register is cited by volume, issue, page number, and
date. 12:8 VA.R. 1096-1106 January 8, 1996, refers to Volume 12,
Issue 8, pages 1096 through 1106 of the Virginia Register issued on
January 8, 1996.

The Governor may review the final regulation during this time and,
if he objects, forward his objection to the Registrar and the agency.
In addition to or in lieu of filing a formal objection, the Governor may
suspend the effective date of a portion or all of a regulation until the
end of the next regular General Assembly session by issuing a
directive signed by a majority of the members of the appropriate
standing committees and the Governor. The Governor's objection or
suspension of the regulation, or both, will be published in the Virginia
Register. If the Governor finds that changes made to the proposed
regulation have substantial impact, he may require the agency to
provide an additional 30-day public comment period on the changes.
Notice of the additional public comment period required by the
Governor wlll be published in the Virginia Register.

'THE VIRGINIA REGISTER OF REGULATIONS" (USPS-001831)
is published bi-weekly, with quarterly cumulative indices published in
January, April, July and October, for $100 per year by the Virginia
Code Commission, General Assembly Building, Capitol Square,
Richmond, Virginia 23219. Telephone (804) 786-3591. Periodical
Postage Rates Paid at Richmond, Virginia. POSTMASTER: Send
address changes to THE VIRGINIA REGISTER OF REGULATIONS,
910 CAPITOL STREET, 2ND FLOOR, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
23219.

The agency shall suspend the regulatory process for 30 days when
it receives requests from 25 or more individuals to solicit additional
public comment, unless the agency determines that the changes
have minor or inconsequential impact.

The Virginia Register of Regulations is published pursuant to
Article 7 (§ 9-6.14:22 et seq.) of Chapter 1.1:1 of the Code of Virginia.
Individual copies, if available, may be purchased for $4.00 each from
the Registrar of Regulations.

A regulation becomes effective at the conclusion of the 30-day final
adoption period, or at any other later date specified by the
promulgating agency, unless (i) a legislative objection has been filed,
in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on
the date specified, which shall be after the expiration of the 21-day
extension period; (ii) the Governor exercises his authority to require
the agency to provide for additional public comment, in which event
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NOTICES OF INTENDED REGULATORY ACTION
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STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 530-10 et seq. and 9 VAC 5-70-10 et seq. Regulations lor
the Control and Abatement ol Air Pollution (Rev. A97).
The purpose of the proposed action is to repeal regulatory
provisions regarding total suspended particulate (TSP)
ambient air quality standards (9 VAC 5-30-20) and significant
harm levels for TSP for air pollution episodes (9 VAG 5-7040) that have been determined to be no longer required by
federal mandate pursuant to the review ol existing
regulations mandated by Executive Order 15(94).
Public Meeting:
A public meeting will be held by the
department in the Training Room, First Floor, Department of
Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street. Richmond,
Virginia, at 9 a.m. on June 11, 1997, to discuss the intended
action. Unlike a public hearing, which is intended only to
receive testimony, this meeting is being held to discuss and
exchange ideas and information relative to regulation
development.
Ad Hoc Advisory Group:
The department is soliciting
comments on the advisability of forming an ad hoc advisory
group, utilizing a standing advisory committee or consulting
with groups or individuals registering interest in working with
the department to assist in the drafting and formation of any
proposal. The primary function of any group, committee or
individuals that may be utilized is to develop recommended
regulation amendments lor department consideration through
the collaborative approach of regulatory negotiation and
consensus. Any comments relative to this issue may be
submitted until 4:30p.m., on June 12, 1997, to the Director,
Office of Air Program Development, Department of
Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA
23240.
After publication in the Virginia
Public Hearing Plans:
Register of Regulations, the department will hold at least one
public hearing to provide opportunity for public comment on
any regulation amendments drafted pursuant to this notice.
Need: The contemplated regulations are not essential (i) to
protect the health, safety or welfare of citizens or (ii) for the
efficient and economical performance of an important
governmental function. The reasoning for this conclusion is
set forth below.

regulations were adopted in order to implement the policy set
forth in the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law and to fulfill the
Commonwealth's responsibilities under the federal Clean Air
Act to provide a legally enforceable State Implementation
Plan for the control of criteria pollutants. These statutes still
remain in force with the provisions that initiated adoption of
the regulation still intact.
Analysis reveals that the regulations, with the one exception
noted below, are consistent with applicable state and federal
regulations, statutory provisions, and judicial decisions.
Factors and circumstances (federal statutes, original intent,
state air quality program and air pollution control
methodology and technology) which justified the initial
issuance of the regulations have changed to a degree that
would justify a change to the basic requirements of the
regulation, as explained below.
The one provision of the regulations that exceeds the specific
minimum requirements of a legally binding state or federal
mandate has been identified. In addition to establishing
primary and secondary standards for the criteria pollutants
specified in federal law, as well as significant harm levels for
air pollution episodes, the state regulations also establish
standards and significant harm levels for TSP. At the time of
the state regulations' initial promulgation in 1972, federal
regulation (40 CFR Part 50) mandated standards for this
pollutant. In 1987, however, federal standards for particulate
matter (PM1ol were promulgated and the standards for TSP
rescinded, the former superseding the latter. Virginia has not
yet followed the lead of the federal government in this regard,
retaining both sets of standards in regulations. Therefore,
the state regulations now exceed the federal mandate in this
one provision.
Executive Order 15(94) states, "Unless otherwise mandated
by statute, the only regulations that should remain in effect
are those that are essential to protect the health, safety and
welfare of citizens or for the efficient and economical
performance of an important governmental function." The
new PM1Q standards are more protective of public health and
equally protective of public welfare than the old TSP
standards. Rescission of the state TSP standards would
contribute to the efficient and economical performance of
government because it would eliminate outdated, duplicative,
and insufficiently protective regulatory provisions.
Alternatives:
Alternatives to the proposed regulation
amendments being considered by the department are
discussed below.
1. Amend the regulations to satisfy the provisions of the
law and associated regulations and policies. This option
is being selected because it meets the stated purpose of
the regulation amendments: to achieve consistency with
federal requirements by repealing an outdated standard.

The agency performed an analysis to determine if statutory
The
mandates justify continuation of the regulations.
analysis revealed that statutory justification does exist for the
regulations with the one exception noted below.
The

Volume 13, Issue 19
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Subparts A through D of 40 CFR Part 53 specify ambient air
monitoring reference and equivalent methods, specifically
procedures for testing performance characteristics of
automated methods for sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide,
ozone, particulate matter (PM1Q), and nitrogen dioxide; and
procedures for determining comparability between candidate
methods and reference methods.

2. Make alternative regulatory changes to those required
by the provisions of the law and associated regulations
and policies. This option is not being selected because it
will not ensure consistency with federal requirements.
3. Take no action to amend the regulations and continue
to enforce an outdated standard. This option is not
being selected because it will ensure the continuance of
an outdated standard.

40 CFR Part 58 specifies procedures for ambient air quality

Costs and Benefits: The department is soliciting comments
on the costs and benefits of the alternatives stated above or
other alternatives.

air monitoring stations (SLAMS); national air monitoring
stations (NAMS); photochemical assessment monitoring
stations (PAMS); air quality index reporting; and federal

surveillance, specifically monitoring criteria; state and local

monitoring.

Applicable Statutory Requirements: The regulations (9 VAC
5 Chapters 30 and 70) are mandated by federal law or

In addition to establishing primary and secondary standards
for the criteria pollutants specified in federal law, 9 VAC 5-3020 of the state regulation also establishes standards for TSP.

regulation. However, certain provisions in these regulations

related to TSP are not mandated by federal law or regulation.
A succinct statement of the source (including legal citation)
and scope of the mandate may be found below. ·

At the time of the state regulation's initial promulgation in

1972, federal regulation (40 CFR Part 50) mandated
In 1987, however, federal
standards for this pollutant.

Sections 109 (a) and (b) of the Clean Air Act require EPA to
prescribe national primary air quality standards (to protect
public health) and national secondary air quality standards (to
protect public welfare) for each air pollutant for which air
quality criteria were issued before the enactment of the 1970
Clean Air Act. The primary and secondary air quality criteria
are authorized for promulgation under § 108 of the Clean Air
Act. The criteria for each pollutant shall include, to the extent
practicable, information on the following: (i) variables which
may adversely affect the impact of an air pollutant on public
health or welfare; (ii) pollutants which may interact with other
pollutants to produce an adverse effect on public health or
welfare; and (iii) any known or anticipated adverse effects on
public health or welfare.
Section 302 (h) defines effects on public welfare as including,
but not limited to, effects on soils, water, vegetation, manmade materials, animals, weather, visibility. Also included
are damage to and deterioration of property, hazards to
transportation, and adverse effects on economic values,

personal comfort, and well-being.

standards

generically classed as a criteria air pollutant because of their
function as a precursor in ozone formation.

Appendices A through J to 40 CFR Part 50 specify reference
methods for measuring the following criteria air pollutants in
the atmosphere or in the ambient air:
sulfur dioxide,
suspended particulate matter, carbon monoxide, ozone,
hydrocarbons corrected for methane, nitrogen dioxide, lead in

matter with

an

aerodynamic

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m. on June
12, 1997, to the Director, Office of Air Program Development,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009,
Richmond, Virginia 23240.
Contact: Karen G. Sabasteanski, Policy Analyst, Office of
Air Program Development, Department of Environmental
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone
(804) 698-4426, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-5925482, or (804) 698-4021fTDD ~
VA.R. Doc. No. R97-393; Filed April15, 1997, 8:27a.m.

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action

In addition,

since § 302 (g) of the Clean Air Act specifies that the term
"air pollutant" includes precursors to the formation of any air
pollutant, volatile organic compounds (hydrocarbons) are

particulate

now exceeds the federal mandate in this one provision.

40 CFR Part 50 specifies the national primary and secondary
ambient air quality standards for the following criteria air
pollutants: sulfur dioxide, particulate matter (PM1o), carbon
monoxide, ozone, nitrogen dioxide, and lead.

for

diameter of less than or equal to 10 micrometers (PM 10)
were promulgated and the standards for TSP rescinded.
Virginia's regulations still contain provisions related to TSP in
regulations regarding ambient air quality standards (9 VAC 530-20) and significant harm levels for TSP for air pollution
episodes (9 VAC 5-70-40). Therefore, the state regulation

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 540-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control and Abatement
of Air Pollution (Rev. 897). The purpose of the proposed
action is to repeal regulatory provisions regarding remissions

standards for perchloroethylene dry cleaning systems (Article
38, 9 VAC 5-40-5350 et seq.) that have been determined to
be no longer required by federal mandate pursuant to the
review of existing regulations mandated by Executive Order

suspended particulate matter, and particulate matter (PM1o).

15(94).

Appendices H and K to 40 CFR Part 50 interpret the National

Public Meeting: A public meeting will be held by the
department in the Training Room, Department of
Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, Richmond,

Ambient Air Quality Standards for two criteria air pollutants:

ozone and particulate matter.
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Virginia, at 11 a.m. on July 10, 1997, to discuss the intended
action. Unlike a public hearing, which is intended only to
receive testimony, this meeting is being held to discuss and
exchange ideas and information relative to regulation
development.

areas and prescribed specific requirements for those areas.
These amendments also required EPA to promulgate
minimum RACT requirements for sources of volatile organic
compounds.

Ad Hoc Advisory Group:
The department is soliciting
comments on the advisability of forming an ad hoc advisory
group, utilizing a standing advisory committee or consulting
with groups or individuals registering interest in working with
the department to assist in the drafting and formation of any
proposal. The primary function of any group, committee or
individuals that may be utilized is to develop recommended
regulation amendments for department consideration through
the collaborative approach of regulatory negotiation and
consensus.

Any comments relative to this issue may be

submitted until 4:30 p.m. July 11, 1997, to the Director, Office
of Air Program Development, Department of Environmental
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240.
Public Hearing Plans:
After publication in the Virginia
Register of Regulations, the department will hold at least one
public hearing to provide opportunity for public comment on
any regulation amendments drafted pursuant to this notice.
Need: The contemplated regulation is not essential (i) to
protect the health, safety or welfare of citizens or (ii) for the
efficient and economical performance of an important
governmental function. The reasoning for this conclusion is

set forth below.
Executive Order 15(94) states, "Unless otherwise mandated
by statute, the only regulations that should remain in effect
are those that are essential to protect the health, safety and
welfare of citizens or for the efficient and economical
performance of an important governmental function."

These

requirements

are

summarized

in

Appendix D to EPA's proposed policy statement. See 52 FR
45105 (November 24, 1987). The 1990 amendments to the
Clean Air Act required states to adopt regulations
incorporating EPA's minimum RACT requirements for
sources of volatile organic compounds. Therefore, the legally
binding federal mandate for this regulation derives from the
minimum RACT requirements published pursuant to the 1977
amendments combined with the directive in the 1990
amendments for states to adopt regulations which include
these minimum RACT requirements in order to control
volatile organic compounds, which are emitted by the
sources subject to this regulation.
In
1992,
however,
EPA
proposed
to
exclude
perchloroethylene from those compounds defined as volatile
organic compounds.
This proposal was based on the
argument that the negligible photochemical reactivity of
perchloroethylene does not contribute to tropospheric ozone
formation. In 1993, EPA issued guidance advising states to
discontinue the inclusion of perchloroethylene in the VOC
emissions inventory, saying that VOC reduction credits would
no longer be allowed for this pollutant. Now that EPA's
proposal to revoke the status of perchloroethylene as a VOC
has become final, the state regulation no longer serves its
original purpose and exceeds the federal mandate by its very
existence. See 61 FR 4588 (February 7, 1996).
Alternatives:
Alternatives to the proposed regulation
amendments are being considered by the department. The
department has tentatively determined that the third
alternative is appropriate, as it is the least burdensome and
least intrusive alternative that fully meets but does not
exceed the specific minimum requirements of all legally
binding state or federal mandates. The alternatives being
considered by the department are discussed below.

The agency performed an analysis to determine if statutory
mandates justify continuation of the regulation. The analysis
revealed that statutory justification no longer exists for the
regulation. The regulation was adopted in order to implement
the policy set forth in the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law
and to fulfill the Commonwealth's responsibilities under the
federal Clean Air Act to provide a legally enforceable state
implementation plan for the control of criteria pollutants.
These statutes still remain in force, but one key provision that
initiated adoption of the regulation no longer exists.

1. Take no action to amend the regulation. This option
is not being selected because of the reasons specified
below in 3.
2. Make alternative regulatory changes to those required
by the provisions of the legally binding state or federal
mandates. This option is not being selected because it
will not ensure consistency with federal requirements.

Analysis reveals that the regulation is not consistent with
applicable state and federal regulations, statutory provisions,

3. Amend the regulation to satisfy the provisions of the
legally binding state or federal mandates. This option is
being selected because EPA has provisionally ceased to
regard perchloroethylene as a VOC.
Thus, the

and judicial decisions. Factors and circumstances (federal
statutes, original intent, state air quality program and air

pollution control methodology and technology) which justified
the initial issuance of the regulation have changed to a

regulation no longer serves its original purpose of
contributing to the attainment and maintenance of the

degree that would justify a change to the basic requirements
of the regulation, as explained below.

National Ambient Air Quality Standards.

Federal guidance on states' approaches to air pollution
control has varied considerably over the years, ranging from

very general in the early years of the Clean Air Act to very
specific in more recent years. The 1977 amendments to the
Clean Air Act authorized the establishment of nonattainment

Costs and Benefits: The department is soliciting comments
on the costs and benefits of the alternatives stated above or
other alternatives.
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Applicable Statutory Requirements:
The regulation was
originally mandated by federal law or regulation. A succinct
statement of the source (including legal citation) and scope of
the mandate may be found below.

2. Enforce applicable laws, regulations, and standards,
and seek injunctive relief;
3. Abate pollutant emissions on an emergency basis to
prevent substantial endangerment to the health of

Section 11 O(a) of the Clean Air Act (CAA) mandates that
each state adopt and submit to EPA a plan which provides for
the implementation, maintenance, and enforcement of each
primary and secondary air quality standard within each air
quality control region in the state. The state implementation
plan shall be adopted only after reasonable public notice is
given and public hearings are held. The plan shall include
provisions to accomplish, among other tasks, the following:

persons;
4.

Prevent construction, modification, or operation of a

facility, building, structure, or installation, or combination
thereof, which directly or indirectly results or may result
in emissions of any air pollutant at any location which will
prevent the attainment or maintenance of a national

standard;
5.

1. Establish enforceable emission limitations and other
control measures as necessary to comply with the

Obtain information necessary to determine whether

air pollution sources are in compliance with applicable

laws, regulations, and standards, including authority to

provisions of the CAA, including economic incentives
such as fees, marketable permits, and auctions of
emissions rights;

require recordkeeping and to make inspections and
conduct tests of air pollution sources;

2. Establish schedules for compliance;

6. Require owners or operators of stationary sources to
install, maintain, and use emission monitoring devices

3.
Prohibit emissions which would contribute to
nonattainment of the standards or interference with
maintenance of the standards by any state; and

and to make periodic reports to the state on the nature

4. Require sources of air pollution to install, maintain,
and replace monitoring equipment as necessary and to
report periodically on emissions-related data.

7.
Make emissions data available to the public as
reported and as correlated with any applicable emission
standards or limitations.

40 CFR Part 51 sets out the general requirements for the
preparation, adoption, and submittal of state implementation
plans. These requirements mandate that any such plan shall

Section 51.231 under Subpart L requires the identification of
legal authority as follows:

and amounts of emissions from such stationary sources;

and

1. The provisions of law or regulation which the state

include several provisions, including those summarized

determines provide the authorities required under this

below.

section must be specifically identified, and copies of
such laws or regulations must be submitted with the
plan; and

Subpart G (Control Strategy) specifies the description of
control measures and schedules for implementation, the
description of emissions reductions estimates sufficient to
attain and maintain the standards, time periods for

2.
The plan must show that the legal authorities
specified in this subpart are available to the state at the
time of submission of the plan.

demonstrations of the control strategy's adequacy, an
emissions inventory, an air quality data summary, data

availability, special requirements for lead emissions, stack
height provisions, and intermittent control systems.

Subpart

Subpart K (Source Surveillance) specifies procedures for
emissions reports and recordkeeping, procedures for testing,

year.

inspection, enforcement, and complaints, transportation
control measures, and procedures for continuous emissions
monitoring.

Subpart L (Legal Authority) specifies the requirements for
legal authority to implement plans.
Section 51.230 under Subpart L specifies that each state
implementation plan must show that the state has the legal
authority to carry out the plan, including the authority to
perform the following actions:
1.

Adopt emission standards and limitations and any

other measures necessary for the

maintenance
standards;

of the

national

attainment and

ambient

air

quality

N (Compliance Schedules) specifies legally
enforceable compliance schedules,
final
compliance
schedule dates, and conditions for extensions beyond one

Part D of the Clean Air Act specifies state implementation
plan requirements for nonattainment areas, with Subpart 1
covering nonattainment areas in general and Subpart 2
covering additional provisions for ozone nonattainment areas.

Section

171

defines

"reasonable

further

progress,"

"nonattainment area," "lowest achievable emission rate," and
"modification."

Section 172(a) authorizes EPA to classify nonattainment
areas for the purpose of assigning attainment dates. Section

172(b) authorizes EPA to establish schedules for the
submission of plans designed to achieve attainment by the

specified dates. Section 172(c) specifies the provisions to be
included in each attainment plan, as follows:
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1. The implementation of all reasonably available control
measures as expeditiously as practicable and shall
provide for the attainment of the national ambient air
quality standards;

for the nonattainment area. Section 182(b)(2)(B) requires
that existing stationary sources emitting VOCs for which a
CTG existed prior to adoption of the 1990 amendments also
employ RACT.

2. The requirement of reasonable further progress;

Section 182(c) requires stationary sources in serious
nonattainment areas to comply with the requirements for
sources in both marginal and moderate nonattainment areas.

3.

A comprehensive, accurate, current inventory of

actual

emissions from all sources of the

relevant

pollutants in the nonattainment area;

EPA has issued detailed guidance that sets out its
preliminary views on the implementation of the air quality
planning requirements applicable to nonattainment areas.
This guidance is titled the "General Preamble for the
Implementation of Title I of the Clean Air Act Amendments of
1990" (or "General Preamble"). See 57 FR 13498 (April 16,
1992) and 57 FR 18070 (April 28, 1992). The General
Preamble has been supplemented with further guidance on
Title I requirements. See 57 FR 31477 (July 16, 1992)
(announcing the availability of draft guidance for lead

4.
An ·Identification and quantification of allowable
emissions from the construction and modification of new
and modified major stationary sources in the
nonattainment area;
5. The requirement for permits for the construction and
operations of new and modified major stationary sources
in the nonattainment area;
6. The inclusion of enforceable emission limitations and
such

other

control

measures

(including

nonattainment

economic

areas

and

serious

PM10

nonattainment

incentives such as fees, marketable permits, and
auctions of emission rights) as well as schedules for
compliance;

areas); 57 FR 55621 (Nov. 25, 1992) (guidance on NOx
RACT requirements in ozone nonattainment areas). For this
subject, the guidance provides little more than a summary
and reiteration of the provisions of the Act.

7. If applicable, the proposal of equivalent modeling,
emission inventory, or planning procedures; and

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia.

8. The inclusion of specific contingency measures to be
undertaken if the nonattainment area fails to make

Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m. on July
11, 1997, to Director, Office of Air Program Development,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009,
Richmond, VA 23240.

reasonable further progress or to attain the national

ambient air quality standards by the attainment date.

Contact: Mary E. Major, Environmental Program Manager,
Office of Air Program Development, Department of
Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA
23240, telephone (804) 698-4423, FAX (804) 698-4510, tollfree 1-800-592-5482, or (804) 698-4021/TDD 'lii'

Section 172(d) requires that attainment plans be revised if
EPA finds inadequacies. Section 172(e) authorizes the
issuance of requirements for nonattainment areas in the

event of a relaxation of any national ambient air quality
standard. Such requirements shall provide for controls which
are not less stringent than the controls applicable to these
same areas before such relaxation.

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-533; Filed May 21, 1997, 10:56 a.m.

Under Part D, Subpart 2, § 182(a)(2)(A) requires that the
existing regulatory program requiring reasonably available
control technology (RACT) for stationary sources of volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) in marginal nonattainment areas
be corrected by May 15, 1991, to meet the minimum
requirements in existence prior to the enactment of the 1990
amendments. RACT is the lowest emission limit that a
particular source is capable of meeting by the application of
control technology that is reasonably available considering
technological and economic feasibility. EPA has published
control technology guidelines (CTGs) for various types of
sources, thereby defining the minimum acceptable control

measure or RACT for a particular source type.
Section 182(b) requires stationary sources in moderate
nonattainment areas to comply with the requirements for
sources in marginal nonattainment areas. The additional,

more comprehensive control measures in § 182(b)(2)(A)
require that each category of VOC sources employ RACT if
the source is covered by a CTG document issued between
enactment of the 1990 amendments and the attainment date

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 540-10 et seq. and 9 VAC 5-50-10 et seq. Regulations lor
the Control and Abatement of Air Pollution (Rev. G97).
The regulation amendments are being proposed to render the
state taxies program consistent with the federal Clean Air Act,
according to a determination made pursuant to the review of
existing regulations mandated by Executive Order 15(94).
Public Meeting: A public meeting will be held by the
department in the Training Room, First Floor, Department of
Environmental Quality, 629 E. Main Street, Richmond,
Virginia, at 9 a.m. on Thursday, July 10, 1997, to discuss the
intended action. Unlike a public hearing, which is intended
only to receive testimony, this meeting is being held to
discuss and exchange ideas and information relative to

regulation development.

Monday, June 9, 1997
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Ad Hoc Advisory Group: The department will form an ad hoc
advisory group to assist in the development of the regulation.
If you desire to be on the group, notify the agency contact in
writing by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, July 11, 1997, and provide
your name, address, phone number and the organization you
represent (if any). Notification of the composition of the ad
hoc advisory group will be sent to all applicants. If you wish
to be on the group, you are encouraged to attend the public
meeting mentioned above. The primary function of the group

By the late 1980s, the federal government realized that their
approach to the evaluation and regulation of HAPs was not
addressing the problem quickly enough. Instead of taking a
health effects-based approach, the new 1990 Clean Air Act
(the Act) addresses the problem through the initial
establishment of control technology standards followed by a
review to determine if the control technology standards
sufficiently reduce public health risk.
This approach
addresses the problem quickly; all the control technology
standards are to be established within the first 10 years
following the signing of the Act. First, the Act establishes a
list of 189 critical HAPs. Then, emission standards that
establish maximum acceptable control technology (MACT)
are developed for source categories that emit these HAPs.
Once the MACT standards are developed, the federal
government must assess what risk to human health remains
from sources subject to the MACT standards and must
establish further standards for those source categories
causing significant public health concerns.

is to develop recommended regulation amendments for

department consideration through the collaborative approach
of regulatory negotiation and consensus.
Public Hearing Plans:
After publication in the Virginia
Register of Regulations, the department will hold at least one
public hearing to provide opportunity lor public comment on
any regulation amendments drafted pursuant to this notice.
Need: The regulations are essential (i) to protect the health,
safety or welfare of citizens or (ii) for the efficient and
economical

performance

of an

important governmental

The Act provides a more expeditious approach to protecting
public health and welfare with regard to HAPs. States with
their own programs must now decide how to integrate these
programs with the federal program.

function. The reasoning for this conclusion is set forth below.
Analysis reveals that the regulations are consistent with
applicable state, statutory provisions, and judicial decisions.
However, factors and circumstances (federal statutes,
original intent, state air quality program and air pollution
control methodology and technology) which justified the initial
issuance of the regulations have changed to a degree that
would justify a change to the basic requirements of the
regulations.
Rules 4-3 and 5-3 were promulgated in 1985 to protect public
health by setting significant ambient air concentration
guidelines for all existing facilities emitting air toxic
substances. At the time, the Clean Air Act authorized EPA to
promulgate health-based emission standards for hazardous
air pollutants (HAPs). However, due to the long-term nature
of the decision-making process for this federal program, only
a limited number of National Emissions Standards for

Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPs) had been promulgated.
The process to establish a NESHAP was lengthy, similar to
that used to determine a National Ambient Air Quality
Standard for a criteria pollutant such as sulfur dioxide. The
process involved a determination of a critical level that

triggered significant health effecls, followed by a
determination of those industry categories that contributed
the highest emission level of the HAP under review.
Concurrent with the slow progression of federal assessment
of HAPs, a series of significant chemical accidents were
occurring worldwide, including one in Virginia (kepone

incident in Hopewell). These circumstances led the State Air
Pollution Control Board and policy-making groups in many
other states to develop state-specific answers to the public
health problems of HAPs. The states learned from federal
experience that they needed a more expeditious process to
assess and regulate HAPs than that used at the federal level.
Many states, including Virginia, used occupational standards
and extrapolated them for use in the ambient air.

While the number of HAPs regulated at the federal level has
increased under the Act, the state program is essential to
protect the health of the citizens of the Commonwealth during
the time that the federal program is being developed.
Without an interim state program, there will be no assurance
that public health will be protected. Depending on the
pollutant, health risks even from a small exposure to a HAP
can be high. In addition, public concern about HAPs has
remained high since multiple accidental releases occurred in
the U.S. and abroad in the 1970s and early 1980s. Data
reported for certain industries under the requirements
established by the Emergency Planning and Community
Right to Know Act, or Title Ill of the Superfund Amendments
and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA Title Ill) has
heightened public awareness and concern about public
health and exposure to HAPs emissions in Virginia by
alerting its citizens to the quantity of these emissions
released in the state. The data reported under this program
indicates that Virginia has significant air emissions of SARA
Title Ill chemicals. In 1992, Virginia was ranked 16th in the
nation for total releases of these chemicals; 94% of those
releases were into the air. Virginia has made significant
strides since the reporting under this program began in 1987.
Virginia's air releases dropped 57% between 1987 and 1993,
although some of these reductions are attributable to
reporting errors in the early years of the program. By
providing a phase-out of the state program as the federal
program gains strength, the environmental community will be
assured that the state program provides adequate protection
for public health until the federal program is fully
implemented.
The regulations should be amended to provide that the state
air taxies program will expire when the federal program for
hazardous air pollutants (Title Ill of the federal Clean Air Act
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amendments of 1990) is implemented in its entirety. This
recommendation is consistent with Recommendation 22 of
the Governor's Commission on Government Reform to phase
out the Virginia air taxies program as the federal air taxies
program reaches maturity. In addition, the regulations should
be amended to add language that explains the relationship
between the state requirements for air taxies and the federal
By
MACT requirements for hazardous air pollutants.
providing a phase-out of the state program as the federal
program gains strength, the regulated community will be
assured that the federal and state programs will not overlap.
By providing additional language to make the federal and
state program relationship clear, the regulated community will
be assured of how these two different programs will work
together. By making these changes, the environmental
community will be assured that the state program provides
adequate protection for public health until the federal
program is fully implemented. There should be no increase
or decrease in costs for either affected entities or the agency
because the current policy of the State Air Pollution Control
Board is to focus on the federal hazardous air pollutant list in
its implementation of the air taxies rules.

being selected because the continuance of the
regulations will provide an interim state approach to
provide protection of public health until the federal
mandates are fully implemented.
Costs and Benefits: The department is soliciting comments
on the costs and benefits of the alternatives stated above or
other alternatives.
Applicable Statutory Requirements: The regulations are not
mandated by federal or state law or regulation.
The
regulations were adopted in order to implement the policy set
forth in the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law. However, there
is no specific requirement for the regulations.

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m. on July
11, 1997, to Director, Office of Air Program Development,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009,
Richmond, VA 23240.
Contact: Dr. Kathleen Sands, Policy Analyst, Office of Air
Program Development, Department of Environmental Quality,
P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 6984413, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804)
698-4021ffDD '!if

The regulations should also be amended to limit applicability
to the pollutants regulated under § 112 of the federal Clean
Air Act as amended in 1990. This recommendation is
consistent with Recommendation 22 of the Governor's
Commission on Government Reform to limit the pollutants
covered by the air taxies program. There should be no

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-534; Filed May 21, 1997, 10:57 a.m.
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increase or decrease in costs for either affected entities or

the agency because the current policy of the State Air
Pollution Control Board is to focus on the federal hazardous
air pollutant list in its implementation of the air taxies rules. In
addition, the regulations should ensure that the department
will retain the authority to review additional pollutants under
limited circumstances, such as accidental releases or tire
fires, and stipulate what those circumstances are. There

should be no increase or decrease in costs for either affected
entities or the agency because this authority currently exists
in the regulations, although it is not specifically limited for
special purposes.
Alternatives:
Alternatives to the proposed regulation
amendments being considered by the department are
discussed below.
1. Take no action to amend the regulations. This option
is not being selected because the current regulations do
not explicitly make any provision for the relationship
between the state program and the hazardous air
pollutant program under § 112 of the Clean Air Act.
2. Make changes to the regulations. This option is
being selected to allow the regulations to explicitly set
out a relationship between the state requirements for air
taxies and the federal requirements for hazardous air

pollutants until the federal
implemented.

requirements

are fully

3. Repeal the regulations in the absence of any legally
binding state or federal mandates. This option is not

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 540-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control and Abatement
of Air Pollution (Rev. E97). The regulation amendments are
being proposed to address problems concerning the clarity of
the regulation identified pursuant to the review of existing
regulations mandated by Executive Order 15(94).
Public Meeting: A public meeting will be held by the
department in the Training Room, Department of
Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, Richmond,
Virginia, at 9 a.m. on June 11, 1997, to discuss the intended
action. Unlike a public hearing, which is intended only to
receive testimony, this meeting is being held to discuss and
exchange ideas and information relative to regulation
development.
Ad Hoc Advisory Group The department will form an ad hoc
advisory group to assist in the development of the regulation.
If you desire to be on the group, notify the agency contact in
writing by 4:30 p.m. on June 12, 1997, and provide your
name, address, phone number and the organization you

represent (if any). Notification of the composition of the ad
hoc advisory group will be sent to all applicants. If you wish
to be on the group, you are encouraged to attend the public
meeting mentioned above. The primary function of the group
is to develop recommended regulation amendments for
department consideration through the collaborative approach
of regulatory negotiation and consensus.
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Public Hearing Plans:
After publication in the Virginia
Register of Regulations, the department will hold at least one
public hearing to provide opportunity for public comment on
any regulation amendments drafted pursuant to this notice.

Alternatives:
Alternatives to the proposed regulation
amendments are being considered by the department. The

department

has

tentatively

determined

that

the

third

alternative is appropriate, as it is the least burdensome and

least intrusive alternative that fully meets the purpose of the

Need: The contemplated regulation is essential (i) to protect
the health, safety or welfare of citizens or (ii) for the efficient

regulation amendments. The alternatives considered by the

department are as follows:

and economical performance of an important governmental

function. The reasoning for this conclusion is set forth below.

1. Take no action to amend the regulation. This option
is not being selected because the current regulation

The agency performed an analysis to determine if statutory
mandates justify continuation of the regulation. The analysis
revealed that statutory justification does exist for the

does not adequately identify the entity to which the
provisions of the regulation apply.

regulation. The regulation was adopted in order to implement

2. Make alternative regulatory changes to those required

the policy set forth in the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law
and to fulfill the Commonwealth's responsibilities under the
federal Clean Air Act to provide a legally enforceable State
Implementation Plan for the control of criteria pollutants.
These statutes still remain in force with the provisions that
initiated adoption of the regulation still intact.

by the provisions of the legally binding state or federal
mandates. This option is not being selected because
unreasonable hardships on the regulated community.

3. Amend the regulation to adequately identify the
regulated entity to which the provisions of the regulation
apply. This option has been selected in order to improve
understanding and clarity of the regulation.

Analysis reveals that the regulation is consistent with
applicable state and federal regulations, statutory provisions,
and judicial decisions.

it

could result in the imposition of requirements that place

Factors and circumstances (federal

statutes, original intent, state air quality program, and air
pollution control methodology and technology) which justified
the original issuance of the regulation have not changed to a

As provided in the public participation procedures of the State
Air Pollution Control Board, the department will include, in the
subsequent Notice of Intended Regulatory Action, a
description of the above alternatives and a request for
comments on other alternatives and the costs and benefits of
the above alternatives or the other alternatives that the
commenters may provide.

degree that would justify a change to the basic requirements
of the regulation.
Federal guidance on states' approaches to air pollution
control has varied considerably over the years, ranging from

Costs and Benefits: The department is soliciting comments
on the costs and benefits of the alternatives stated above or
other alternatives.

very general in the early years of the Clean Air Act to very
specific in more recent years. This regulation, Rule 4-8, was

adopted in 1972, when no detailed guidance existed.
Therefore, the legally binding federal mandate for this

Applicable

Statutory Requirements:

The

contemplated

regulation is general, not specific, consisting of the Clean Air

regulation amendments are mandated by federal law or

Act's broad-based directive to states to meet the air quality

regulation. A succinct statement of the source (including
legal citation) and scope of the mandate are as follows:

standards for particulate matter and sulfur dioxide, which are

emitted by fuel burning equipment.
While the regulation meets federal requirements, the
definition of fuel burning equipment should be revised to
make it clear that it includes stationary internal combustion
engines such as diesel generators and combustion turbines.

Current DEQ interpretation of this regulation excludes these
types of internal combustion engines.
Consequently,
stationary internal combustion engines are covered by the

Section 110(a) of the Clean Air Act mandates that each state
adopt and submit to EPA a plan which provides for the
implementation, maintenance, and enforcement of each
primary and secondary air quality standard within each air

quality control region in the state. The state implementation
plan shall be adopted only after reasonable public notice is
given and public hearings are held. The plan shall include
provisions to accomplish, among other tasks, the following:

provisions of Rule 4-4 (General Process Operations).
However, that rule excludes liquid and gaseous fuels from
the definition of "process weight," so internal combustion
engines have no process weight upon which to base a
In addition, the
determination of allowable emissions.
exclusion of internal combustion engi.nes from the definition

1. Establish enforceable emission limitations and other
control measures as necessary to comply with the
provisions of the Clean Air Act, including economic
incentives such as fees, marketable permits, and
auctions of emissions rights;

of fuel burning equipment in Rule 4-8 makes it impossible for
these engines to be included with boilers at the same source

2. Establish schedules for compliance;

for determination of allowable emissions or to participate in
an emission allocation sYstem under Rule 4-8. Therefore, the

3.
Prohibit emissions which would contribute to
nonattainment of the standards or interference with
maintenance of the standards by any state; and

definition of an affected entity needs to reflect that this type of
source is iri fact affected by this rule.
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4. Require sources of air pollution to install, maintain,
and replace monitoring equipment as necessary and to
report periodically on emissions-related data.

prevent the attainment or maintenance of a national
standard;
5. Obtain information necessary to determine whether
air pollution sources are in compliance with applicable
laws, regulations, and standards, including authority to
require recordkeeping and to make inspections and
conduct tests of air pollution sources;

40 CFR Part 51 sets out requirements for the preparation,
adoption, and submittal of state implementation plans. These
requirements mandate that any such plan shall include
several provisions, including those summarized below.

6. Require owners or operators of stationary sources to
install, maintain, and use emission monitoring devices
and to make periodic reports to the state on the nature
and amounts of emissions from such stationary sources;
and

Subpart G (Control Strategy) specifies the description of
control measures and schedules for implementation, the
description of emissions reductions estimates sufficient to
attain and maintain the standards, time periods for
demonstrations of the control strategy's adequacy, an
emissions inventory, an air quality data summary, data
availability, special requirements for lead emissions, stack
height provisions, and intermittent control systems.
Subpart K (Source Surveillance) specifies procedures for
emissions reports and record keeping, procedures for testing,
inspection, enforcement, and complaints, transportation
control measures, and procedures for continuous emissions
monitoring.
Section 51.214(c) under Subpart K specifies that the state
implementation plan must contain procedures which require
the types of sources set forth in Appendix P to meet the
applicable requirements. Appendix P sets forth the minimum
requirements for continuous emission monitoring and
recording that each state implementation plan must include in
order to be approved. The following source types specifically
require monitoring: (i) fossil fuel-fired steam generators,
monitored for opacity, nitrogen oxides emissions, sulfur
dioxide emissions, and oxygen or carbon dioxide; (ii) fluid
bed catalytic cracking unit catalyst regenerators, monitored
for opacity; (iii) sulfuric acid plants, monitored for sulfur
dioxide emissions; and (iv) nitric acid plants, monitored for
nitrogen oxides emissions.
Subpart L (Legal Authority) specifies the requirements for
legal authority to implement plans.
Section 51.230 under Subpart L specifies that each state
implementation plan must show that the state has the legal
authority to carry out the plan, including the authority to
perform the following actions:
1. Adopt emission standards and limitations and any
other measures necessary for the attainment and
maintenance of the national ambient air quality
standards;

7. Make emissions data available to tl1e public as
reported and as correlated with any applicable emission
standards or limitations.
Section 51.231 under Subpart L requires the identification of
legal authority as follows:
1. The provisions of law or regulation which the state
determines provide the authorities required under this
section must be specifically identified, and copies of
such laws or regulations must be submitted with the
plan; and
2.
The plan must show that the legal authorities
specified in this subpart are available to the state at the
time of submission of the plan.
Subpart N (Compliance Schedules) specifies legally
enforceable compliance schedules, final
compliance
schedule dates, and conditions lor extensions beyond one
year.
Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m. on June
12, 1997, to the Director, Office of Air Program Development,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009,
Richmond, Virginia 23240.
Contact: Karen G. Sabasteanski, Policy Analyst, Office of
Air Program Development, Department of Environmental
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone
(804) 698-4426, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-5925482, or (804) 698-4021fTDD 'iii:
VA.R Doc. No. R97-411; Filed April15, 1997, 8:26a.m.

Nolice of Intended Regulatory Action

2. Enforce applicable laws, regulations, and standards,
and seek injunctive relief;
3. Abate pollutant emissions on an emergency basis to
prevent substantial endangerment to the health of
persons;
4. Prevent construction, modification, or operation of a
facility, building, structure, or installation, or combination
thereof, which directly or indirectly results or may result
in emissions of any air pollutant at any location which will

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 540-10 e! seq. Regulations for the Control and Abatement
of Air Pollution (Rev. C97). The purpose of the proposed
action is to repeal Emission Standards for Mobile Sources
(Article 41; 9 VAG 5-40-5650) because they have been
determined to be no longer required by federal mandate
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------------------was adopted in 1972, when no detailed guidance existed.
Therefore, the legally binding federal mandate for this
regulation is general, not specific, consisting of the Clean Air
Act's broad-based directive to states to meet the air quality
standard for particulate matter, which is emitted by mobile
sources.

pursuant to the review of existing regulations mandated by
Executive Order 15(94).
Public Meeting:
A public meeting will be held by the
department in the Training Room, First Floor, Department of
Environmental Quality, 629 E. Main Street, Richmond,
Virginia, at 9 a.m. on Wednesday, June 11, 1997, to discuss
Unlike a public hearing, which is
the intended action.
intended only to receive testimony, this meeting is being held
to discuss and exchange ideas and information relative to
regulation development.

Since Rule 4-41 was adopted in 1972, important changes
have been made to the Stale Implementation Plan which
have resulted in significantly better control of the emissions
this regulation was designed to timit. For instance, under the
1990 amendments of the Clean Air Act, all motor vehicles in
Virginia's metropolitan urban areas (two million vehicles out
of the statewide total of five million) are now or will soon be
subject to inspection and maintenance (liM) programs, which
will provide for a higher level of stringency for control of
visible emissions and other pollutants than the level provided
In addition, the enforcement of
for by Rule 4-41.
antitampering prohibitions is accomplished through statewide
safety inspections carried out by the state police. (The
antitampering provisions of Rule 4-41 merely duplicate those
of§ 46.2-1048 of the Code of Virginia.) In light of these
newer and more effective controls, the regulation should be
rescinded.

Ad Hoc Advrsorv Group
The department is soliciting
comments on the advisability of forming an ad hoc advisory
group, utilizing a standing advisory committee or consulting
with groups or individuals registering interest in working with
the department to assist in the drafting and formation of any
proposal. The primary function of any group, committee or
individuals that may be utilized is to develop recommended
regulation amendments for department consideration through
the collaborative approach of regulatory negotiation and
consensus. Any comments relative to this issue may be
submitted until4:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 12, 1997, to the
Director, Office of Air Program Development, Department of
Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia
23240.

Alternatives:
Alternatives to the proposed regulation
amendments being considered by the department are as
follows:

Public Hearing Plans:
After publication in the Virginia
Register of Regulations, the department will hold at least one
public hearing to provide opportunity lor public comment on
any regulation amendments drafted pursuant to this notice.

1. Take no action to amend the regulation. This option
is not being selected for the reason specified below in 3.

Need: The regulation is no longer essential (i) to protect the
health, safety or welfare of citizens or (ii) for the efficient and
economicaf performance of an important governmental
function. It now exceeds the specific minimum requirements
of legally binding state and federal mandates.
An
explanation as to how thls conclusion was reached is set
forth below.

2. Make alternative regulatory changes to those required
by the provisions of the legally binding state or federal
mandates. This option is not being selected because no
such changes are warranted.
3. Amend the regulation to satisfy the provisions of the
legally binding state or federal mandates. This option is
being selected because statutory justification no longer
exists for the regulation. Since the adoption of this rule,
changes to the State Implementation Plan have resulted
in more effective methods to control the emissions this
regulation was designed to limit. The inspection and
maintenance programs mandated by the 1990 Clean Air
Act for Virginia's metropolitan urban areas will provide for
a higher level of stringency for control of visible
emissions and other pollutants than the level provided
for by Rule 4-41. In addition, the enforcement of antitampering
prohibitions
is
accomplished through
statewide safety inspections carried out by the state
police.

The regulation is no longer needed for air pollution planning
purposes. The regulation was adopted in order to implement
the policy set forth in the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law
and to fulfill the Commonwealth's responsibilities under the
Federal Clean Air Act to provide a legally enforceable State
Implementation Plan for the control of criteria pollutants.
These statutes still remain in force, but the provisions that
initiated adoption of the regulation have changed.
Analysis reveals that the regulation is not consistent with
applicable state and federal regulations, statutory provisions,
and judicial decisions. Factors and circumstances (federal
statutes, original intent, state air quality program and air
pollution control methodology and technology) which justified
the initial issuance of the regulation have changed to a
degree that would justify a change to the basic requirements
of the regulation.
Federal guidance on states' approaches to air pollution
control has varied considerably over the years, ranging from
very general in the early years of !he Clean Air Act to very
specific in more recent years. This regulation, Rule 4-41,

Costs and Benefits: The department is soticiting comments
on the costs and benefits of the alternatives stated above or
other alternatives.

The regulation was
Applicable Statutory Requirements:
originally mandated by federal law or regulation. A succinct
statement of the source (including legal citation) and scope of
the mandate are as follows:
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Section 11 O(a) of the Clean Air Act mandates that each state
adopt and submit to EPA a plan which provides for the

in emissions of any air pollutant at any location which will

implementation, maintenance, and enforcement of each
primary and secondary air quality standard within each air
quality control region in the state. The state implementation

standard;

prevent the attainment or maintenance of a national

5. Obtain information necessary to determine whether
air pollution sources are in compliance with applicable

plan shall be adopted only after reasonable public notice is
given and public hearings are held. The plan shall include
provisions to accomplish, among other tasks, the following:

laws, regulations, and standards, including authority to
require recordkeeping and to make inspections and
conduct tests of air pollution sources;

1. Establish enforceable emission limitations and other
control measures as necessary to comply with the

6. Require owners or operators of stationary sources to
install, maintain, and use emission monitoring devices

provisions of the Clean Air Act, including economic
incentives such as fees, marketable permits, and

and to make periodic reports to the state on the nature
and amounts of emissions from such stationary sources;

auctions of emissions rights;

and

2. Establish schedules for compliance; and
3.

Prohibit

emissions

which

would

contribute

7. Make emissions data available to the public as
reported and as correlated with any applicable emission

to

nonattainment of the standards or interference with
maintenance of the standards by any state.

standards or limitations.

Section 51.231 under Subpart L requires the identification of
legal authority as follows:

40 CFR Part 51 sets out requirements for the preparation,
adoption, and submittal of state implementation plans. These
requirements mandate that any such plan shall include
several provisions, including those summarized below.

1. The provisions of law or regulation which the state
determines provide the authorities required under this

section must be speGifically identified, and copies of
such laws or regulations must be submitted with the
plan; and

Subpart G (Control Strategy) specifies the description of
control measures and schedules for implementation, the
description of emissions. reductions estimates sufficient to
attain and maintain the standards, time periods for

2. The plan must show that the legal authorities
specified in this subpart are available to the state at the
time of submission of the plan.

demonstrations of the control strategy's adequacy, an
emissions inventory, an air quality data summary, data
availabilitY, special requirements for lead emissions, stack
height provisions, and intermittent control systems.

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m. on
Thursday, June 12, 1997, to the Director, Office of Air
Program Development, Department of Environmental Quality,
P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia 23240.

Subpart K (Source Surveillance) specifies procedures for
emissions reports and recordkeeping, procedures for testing,
inspection, enforcement, complaints, transportation control
measures, and procedures for continuous emissions
monitoring.

Subpart L (Legal Authority) specifies the requirements for
legal authority to implement plans.
Section 51.230 under Subpart L specifies that each state
implementation plan must show that the state has the legal
authority to carry out the plan, including the authority to

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-412; Filed April15, 1997, 8:27a.m.

perform the following adions:

1.

Contact: Karen G. Sabasteanski, Policy Analyst, Office of
Air Program Development, Department of Environmental
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone
(804) 698-4426, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-5925482, or (804) 698-4021fTDD Iii'

BOARD FOR ARCHITECTS, PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEERS, LAND SURVEYORS AND LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTS

Adopt emission standards and limitations and any

other measures necessary for ·the attainment and
maintenance of the national ambient air quality
standards;

t

2. Enforce applicable laws, regulations, and standards,
and seek injunctive relief;

3. Abate pollutant emissions on an emergency basis to
prevent substantial endangerment to the health of
persons;
4. Prevent construction, modification, or operation of a
facility, building, structure, or installation, or combination

thereof, which directly or indirectly results or may result

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Board for Architects, Professional
Engineers, Land Surveyors and Landscape Architects
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC
10-20-10 et seq.
Board for Architects, Professional
Engineers, Land Surveyors and Landscape Architects
Rules and Regulations. The purpose of the proposed
action is to (i) amend and clarify the requirements to sit for
Monday, June 9, 1997
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DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
SERVICES

the engineering examinations; (ii) amend and clarify the
requirements to sit for the land surveying examinations; (iii)
clarify that the NCARB IDP is required for all architectural
examination candidates; and (iv) make other clarifications
and amendments. Other changes to the regulation which
may be necessary will be considered. The agency intends to
hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation after
publication.

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical Assistance
Services intends to consider promulgating regulations
entitled: Conduct of Informal Appeals; Conduct of Formal
Appeals. The purpose of the proposed action is to provide a
basic framework for the orderly and timely conduct of informal
and formal appeals brought pursuant to the Administrative
Process Act(§ 9-6.14.1 et seq. of the Code of Virginia). The
agency does not intend to hold a public hearing on the
proposed regulation after publication.

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-404 and 54.1-411 of the Code of
Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until July 11, 1997.
Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad
St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8514,
FAX (804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753/TDD 'il

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia.

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-527; Filed May 16, 1997, 2:09-p.m.

Public comments may be submitted until June 11,1997.
Contact:
Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas,
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-4981.

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Board of Education intends to
consider repealing regulations entitled: 8 VAC 20-20-10 et
seq. Regulations Governing the Licensure of School
Personnel and promulgating regulations entitled: 8 VAC
20-21-10 et seq. Regulations Governing the Licensure of
School Personnel. The purpose of this action is to repeal
the Licensure Regulations for School Personnel and
promulgate new regulations.
The need to repeal the old
regulations and establish new ones is based on the need to
(i) align the licensure requirements for school personnel with
the requirements of the Standards of Learning objectives for
students; (ii) establish a statewide licensure system for all
teacher education approved programs and continue to
provide some flexibility for institutions with approved
programs; and (iii) reduce the nurnber of endorsements from
the current 104. The proposal establishing new regulations
accomplishes all three objectives, including recommending a
reduction of 47% (from the current 104 to 49) in current
endorsement areas. The agency intends to hold a public
hearing on the proposed regulation after publication.
Statutory Authority: § 22.1-298 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until June 13, 1997.
Contact: Dr. Thomas A. Elliott, Assistant Superintendent for
Compliance, Department of Education, P.O. Box 2120,
Richmond, VA 23218-2120, telephone (804) 371-2522.
VA.R. Doc. No. R97-416; Filed April15, 1997, 2:29p.m.

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-429; Filed April23, 1997, 10:40 a.m.

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Department of Mines, Minerals and
Energy intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 4
VAC 25-100-10 et seq. Regulations Governing Vertical
Ventilation Holes and Mining Near Gas and Oil Wells.
The purpose of the proposed action is to amend the
Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy's (DMME)
regulations governing drilling, equipping and operating
vertical ventilation holes used to remove methane from
underground coal mines. It also governs the practice of
mining near or through a vertical ventilation hole or gas well.
Use of vertical ventilation holes affects the safety of
underground miners through their removal of explosive
methane from the mine atmosphere, and due to potential
hazards associated with mining activity occurring in close
proximity to the vertical ventilation holes. The regulations are
also necessary to protect the welfare of citizens having
interests in the vicinity of a location of a vertical ventilation
hole.
The amendments will implement the recommendations
identified during DMME's regulation review under Executive
Order 15(94). The recommendations will streamline the
regulatory process, eliminate unnecessary regulatory
requirements, clarify language, and implement changes
based on DMME, mine operator, coal miner, and citizen
experience implementing the regulation since it was last
amended in 1991. Copies of the regulatory review report are
available at the Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy,
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documenting need and a current catalog and reduce the
time required for submission of information prior to the
expected opening date from 15 to 12 months. The board
also recommends moving the requirement for the
institution to graduate its first class prior to final approval
from Phase II to Phase Ill of the process.

Division of Mines, Big Stone Gap, Virginia, and the
Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy, 202 North Ninth
Street, sth Floor, Richmond, Virginia. The agency intends to
hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation after
publication.
Statutory Authority:
§§ 45.1-161.3, 45.1-161.106, 45.1161.121, 45.1-161.254, and 45.1-161.292.
Public comments may be submitted until June 30, 1997.
Contact: Frank Linkous, Mine Division Chief, Department of
Mines, Minerals and Energy, U.S. Route 23 South, P.O.
Drawer 900, Big Stone Gap, VA 24219, telephone (540) 5238100, FAX (540) 523-8239, or toll-free 1-800-828-1120 (VA
Relay Center)
VAR Doc. No. R97-485; Filed May 7, 1997, 9:51a.m.

MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER BOARD

t

2. In requirements for organization and administration,
the board recommends elimination of the requirement for
authorization by the charter of the controlling institution
as unnecessary or redundant of other regulations. It
also intends to provide more fiexibility by specifying that
the governing institution be accredited by a "state
agency or by a certifying body recognized by the U. S.
Department of Education" and to clarify that the agency
or institution is one utilized "as a clinical experience
facility" and that it shall be in good standing with the
appropriate licensing body.
3. In an effort to clarify the role of the director of the
nursing education program, the board recommends
model language from the National Council of State
Boards of Nursing. An amendment is recommended to
clarify that there must be evidence of financial support
and resources to meet the goals of the program in order
to address a problem for students who are harmed by
programs being abruptly terminated.

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board intends
to consider amending regulations entitled: 24 VAG 22-30-10
et seq. Motor Vehicle Dealer Advertising Practices and
Enforcement Regulations. The purpose of the proposed
action is to make amendments that are essentially technical
in nature, primarily to clarify the overall scope and
applicability of the regulation. The action also provides an
opportunity for the public and those regulated to submit their
suggestions as to the scope and applicability of the
regulations. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on
the proposed regulation after publication.

4. The board recommends amendments to eliminate
program objectives that are difficult to measure and to
clarify the requirements.
5.
The board recommends continuing review and
clarification of its requirements for faculty qualifications
and reorganization and rewording to streamline the
content of the regulations.

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.1-1506 and 46.2-1582 of the Code
of Virginia.

6. The board will consider amendments which will
provide for a broader regulation on the proportional
number of faculty to students. In its consideration, the
board will consult with educators and clinical supervisors
to determine a proportion that is sufficient to promote
safety for patients to whom students provide care. It will
also consider amendments to make the ratio requirement
of faculty to students in a clinical setting less restrictive
when preceptors are being utilized.

Public comments may be submitted until July 11, 1997.
Contact: Bruce Gould, Executive Director, Motor Vehicle
Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, Richmond, VA
23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX (804) 367-1053.
VA.R. Doc. No. R97-526; Filed May 20, 1997, 11:53 a.m.

BOARD OF NURSING
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Board of Nursing intends to consider
amending regulations entitled: 18 VAG 90-20-10 et seq.
Regulations Governing the Practice of Nursing. The
Board of Nursing proposes action on the recommendations of
its Executive Order 15(94) report as follows:
1. In the initial approval of nursing education programs,
the board intends to eliminate several burdensome
requirements such as submission of a study
Volume 13, Issue 19

7. The board intends to promulgate other amendments
which will eliminate unnecessary requirements such as
the conditions of employment for faculty and the
organizational requirements for the nursing faculty and
will revise regulations on the principal functions of the
faculty for clarification.
8. The board recommends a less restrictive and costly
requirement which permits clinical supervision of
students in a nursing program by preceptors rather by
faculty in written agreements with cooperating agencies.
9. The board recommends amendments to permit the
schools more flexibility and autonomy in revising
curriculum.

Monday, June 9, 1997
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In the 1996 General Assembly, the Drug Control Act was
amended to permit the administration of adult vaccines by
registered nurses when a person when prescriptive authority
was not present under a protocol approved by the Board of
Nursing. For consistency and ease of administration, the
board has determined that development of a regulation for
such a protocol would be in the best interest of public safety.
Through the establishment of a slandard protocol, the groups
seeking to operate "flu vaccine clinics" would have guidelines
to follow.

10.
The board recommends elimination of the
burdensome and expensive reporting to the board when
a school intends to make changes in its nursing
education program.
11. To conform to changes in the Code of Virginia
regarding the Education Special Conference Committee,
the board intends to reduce the number of persons
required to serve from three to two and to clarify other
references in regulation to the committee.
12. In its regulations on the closing of an approved
nursing education program, the board recommends
elimination of the specific procedures which a school
must follow.

The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed
regulation after publication.
Statutory Authority: § 54.1-2400 and Chapter 30 (§ 54.13000 et seq.) of Title 54.1 of the Code of Virginia.

13.
The board recommends consideration of
amendments to Part Ill on Licensure and Practice which
organize the requirements for greater clarity but which do
not change the substance of the regulations, which the
board finds to be necessary and reasonable.

Public comments may be submitted until June 11, 1997.
Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909, FAX (804) 662-9943,
or (804) 662-7197fTDD~

14. In the requirements for approval of a nurse aide
education program, the board recommends the addition
of evidence of financial support and resources suffici.ent
to meet the minimal requirements of these regulations to
address a problem of nurse aide students who have lost
tuition payments amounting to several thousand dollars.
15. In the section which sets forth qualifications for
instructors in a nurse aide education program, the board
will consider an amendment to the current requirement
for the primary instructor to have experience as a RN for
two years within the previous five years with at least one
year in a long-term care facility.
16. The board will also cons1der other modifications to
the requirements for nurse aide education to make some
regulations less restrictive and eliminate some
requirements which are no longer necessary.

VAR. Doc. No. R97-420; Filed April22, 1997, 12:59 p.m.

BOARD OF OPTOMETRY
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Board of Nursing intends to consider
amending regulations entitled: 18 VAG 105-30-10 et seq.
Regulations Governing the Certification of Optometrists
to Use Therapeutic Pharmaceutical Agents. The purpose
of the proposed action is to clarify regulations, to eliminate
unnecessary regulations, and to conform regulations to
current regulations for the licensure of optometrists as
follows:

17. The board recommends an amendment in Part VI on
the Medication Administration Training Program to
require a test at the conclusion of the program to provide
some measure of assurance for the safety of the public
that the person has minimum competency.

1. Amendments to the definition of "postgraduate clinical
training" to track the language of the statute. Definitions
for terms such as "invasive modality" and "protocol,"
which are not used in the regulations, may be eliminated.

In addition to the recommended changes resulting from the
review of regulations, the Board of Nursing has identified two
issues which it seeks to address through promulgation of
proposed regulations.

2. Since the certification of optometrists to administer
Therapeutic Pharmaceutical Agents is now provided by
the Board of Optometry, requirements for submission of
certain documents and verification from the Board of
Optometry (to the Board of Medicine) are no longer
needed in regulation and may be deleted.

A. Identification of Category of Licensure for Patient
Protection
In order for the public to be informed about the health care
they are receiving, the board intends to consider amending
its regulation to require registered nurses, licensed practical
nurses, certified nurse aides, and clinical nurse specialists to
identify themselves by name and appropriate title to their
patients.
B. Establishment of protocol for administration of adult
vaccines by certain practitioners.

3.
In the section setting forth the examination for
certification, the board needs to identify that examination
as the National Board of Optometry's examination in the
Treatment and Management of Ocular Diseases known
as TMOD, which is now being given as a part of the
national examination in optometry. The board intends to
also include the option of "an examination acceptable to
the board" to allow for another examination which will be
subsequently developed.
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4. For consistency with the amended Code of Virginia
section, the listing of Therapeutic Pharmaceutical Agents
in this section should include a regulation permitting the
use of epinephrine administered intramuscular for
anaphylactic shock. Likewise, the board will consider an
amendment to use Therapeutic Pharmaceutical Agents
appropriate to the initiation of emergency treatment of
acute angle closure glaucoma.

categories of pesticide applicators, certification Requirements
for pesticide applicators, certification standards for pesticide
applicators, suspension and revocation of certificates, denial
of certification, reciprocal certification, recordkeeping
requirements, evidence of financial responsibility, and
general housekeeping changes to make the regulation
clearer. In addition, as a part of this regulatory action, the
agency intends to review the regulation for effectiveness and
continued need and to eliminate unnecessary duplication of
language. In addition to receiving comments about the
regulation itself and contemplated amendments related
thereto, the agency also invites comment on whether there
should be an advisor for the purpose of this regulatory action.
An advisor is (i) a standing advisory panel; (ii) an ad hoc
advisory panel; (iii) consultation with groups; (iv) consultation
with individuals; and (v) any combination thereof. The
agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed
regulation after publication.

5. In order to provide consistency in the renewal cycle
for the optometrist license and the
Therapeutic
Pharmaceutical Agent certification, the board intends to
amend this section to have the two renewed at the same
time.

6. The board intends to clarify thai in addition to the one
postgraduate program approved for Therapeutic
Pharmaceutical Agent certification, other programs which
provide the minimum number of clinical hours of
education may be acceptable.

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-249.30 of the Code of Virginia.

7. Amendments are necessary for consistency or to
eliminate redundancy.

Public comments may be submitted until noon on June 15,
1997.

8. The board intends to consider a reduction in the
application fee from $300 to $200 since that fee no
longer includes administration of an examination and an
adjustment in the renewal fee for certification from a
biennial to an annual fee of approximately one half the

Contact: Dr. Marvin A. Lawson, Program Manager, Office of
Pesticide Services, Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services, P.O. Box 1163, Room 401, 1100 Bank St.,
Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 371-6558, FAX (804)
371-8598, toll-free 1-800-552-9963, or (804) 371-6344fTDD
!if

current amount

The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the
proposed regulation after publication.

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-428; FiledApri123, 1997,9:24 a.m.

Statutory Authority: § 54.1-2400 and Chapter 32 of Title 54.1
of the Code of Virginia.

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS AND
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS

Public comments may be submitted until June 11, 1997.
Contact: Elizabeth A Carter, Ph.D., Executive Director,
Board of Optometry, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond,
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910, FAX (804) 6629943, or (804) 662-7197fTDD!if

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Board of Professional Counselors
and Marriage and Family Therapists intends to consider
amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 115-20-10 et seq.
Regulations Governing the Practice of Professional
Counseling. The purpose of the proposed action is to clarify
and simplify regulations pursuant to recommendations of
Executive Order 15(94) as follows:

VAR. Doc. No. R97-421; Filed April22, 1997, 12:59 p.m.

PESTICIDE CONTROL BOARD
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Pesticide Control Board intends to
consider amending regulations entitled: 2 VAC 20-50-10 et
seq.
Requirements Governing Pesticide Applicator
Certification Under Authority of the Virginia Pesticide
Control Act. The purpose of the proposed action is to
amend the current regulation to clarify requirements for
certification of applicators of pesticides in accordance with
statutory changes effective July 1, 1995, in§§ 3.1-249.27,
3.1-249.51, and 3.1-249.53 of the Code of Virginia. In
addition, several amendments to be considered by the
Pesticide Control Board include but are not limited to:
Volume 13, Issue 19

1. Establish an endorsement procedure for applicants
with lengthy experience licensed in other states.
2. Include a reference to Regulations Governing the
Certification of Sex Offender Treatment Providers.
3.
Consider specialty designations
professional counselor license.

under

the

4. Update and clarify educational requirements.
5. Recognize programs accredited by the Council of
Accreditation for Counseling and Related Educational
Programs, and the Commission on Rehabilitation

Monday, June 9, 1997
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Other changes to the regulations which may be necessary
will be considered. The agency intends to hold a public on
the proposed regulation after publication.

Education as meeting the definition of a graduate degree
in counseling.
6. Accept National Counselor Certification as fulfillment
of the requirement for a graduate degree in counseling.

Statutory Authority: § 55-396 of the Code of Virginia.

7. Reduce the hour requirement for the supervised
residency from 4,000 to 3,000 hours and clarify the
residency requirement.
8. Change the requirement for supervisors to submit
annual evaluations to the board to submit evaluations
directly to the applicant.

Public comments may be submitted until June 27, 1997.
Contact:
Emily 0. Wingfield, Property Registration
Administrator, Department of Professional and Occupational
Regulation, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230,
telephone (804) 367-8510, FAX (804) 367-2475, or (804)
367-9753rrDD W
VA.R. Doc_ No. R97-481; Filed May 6, 1997, 11:47 a.m.

9. Include a provision to approve graduate programs
that contain the core course work requirements and a
2,000 hour residency and allow graduates from those
programs to sit for the examination upon receipt of the
graduate degree.
10. Include a requirement for licensees to notify the
board of change of name or address.
11. Simplify the reinstatement procedure for lapsed
licenses.
12. Expand the requirement to report violations of the
laws and regulations governing the practice of
professional counselors to include violations committed
by any mental health service provider.
13. Consider incorporating any ethical standards of the
American Counseling Association that might enhance
the board's ability to protect the public from unethical
practitioners.

The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed
regulation after publication.
Statutory Authority: § 54.1-2400 and Chapter 35 (§ 54.13500 et seq.) ofTitle 54.1 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until June 25, 1997.
Contact: Janet D. Delorme, Deputy Executive Director,
Board of Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family
Therapists, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9575 or FAX (804) 6629943.
VA.R Doc. No. R97-492; Filed May 7, 1997, 11:36 a.m.

REAL ESTATE BOARD
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Real Estate Board intends to
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 135-40-10
et seq. Time-Share Regulations. The purpose of the
proposed action is to review and seek public comment on the
registration and disclosure requirements for time-shares
offered and disposed of in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Soil and Water Conservation Board
intends to consider promulgating regulations entitled: 4 VAC
50-60-10 et seq.
Watershed Improvement District
Referenda Regulations. The purpose of the proposed
action is to develop regulations which will specify
arrangement for the conduct of referenda associated with the
formation and operation of a watershed improvement district
(WID).
Need: The proposed regulation is needed to make an
electoral process efficient, complete, and consistent.
Promulgation should make it possible to carry out existing
law for the establishment of a watershed improvement
district (WID).
Unfortunately, the completion of the
regulations may automatically make other required resources
and expertise unavailable from the State Board of Elections,
local boards of elections, and registrars. A WID is a means
for local citizens to organize themselves into a self-governing
unit capable of accepting moneys and financing needed
environmental structures.
This enables community
determination of needs, which may serve to prevent state or
federal imposition of natural resource requirements.
This is not a new intent of state law. The change merely
designates different responsibility for setting referenda
procedures. Formerly the responsible entity was the local
Soil and Water Conservation District; now it is the Virginia
Soil and Water Conservation Board, which already is
accountable for land and water management and oversight of
Virginia's 46 soil and water conservation districts.
Substance and Purpose: The referendum is the means by
which landowners in a particularly defined area can vote to
determine if a watershed improvement district should be
created, and to determine if taxes and service charges
should be levied to support the financial commitments of that
WID to make improvements. Through these regulations,
citizens will have an ability to address unique natural
resource issues in conjunction with their locally elected soil
and water conservation district (SWCD).
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State law authorizes establishment of a WID within a soil and
water conservation district or districts. A referendum that

people. All alternatives considered are outside the scope of
the regulatory process and would require legislative action.

must pass both among the resident landowners and among
all the qualified voters has been the mechanism for

Alternatives considered involve:

determining the WID's existence. The passage limit on the
landowner portion of the referendum must be by two-thirds in
favor who also must own two-thirds of the land. Passage of
the referendum portion by all qualified voters is by simple
majority.

1. Rewrite of the Watershed Improvement District Act to
require the joint responsibility of the State Board of
Elections, local boards of elections, and local registrars;
the Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board, the
Director of the Department of Conservation and
Recreation, and the local soil and conservation districts.
Current law fractures these resources and appears to
make the actual functioning of referenda unworkable due
to the absence of one or more of the above required
parties to carry out the process. Currently either the
expertise and support of the State Board of Elections is
missing or the specific methodology required by §§ 10.1617, 10.1-625, 10.1-628, and 10.1-634 of the Code of
Virginia to hold referenda is missing. This alternative
should be explored, but is beyond the current
requirement to produce a set of regulations. Such an
alternative would require major statutory changes and is
outside of this regulatory process.

Recodification of the election laws several years ago
inadvertently affected the WID formation process by not
addressing the WID references to the election laws. In
response, the 1995 General Assembly mandated that the
referenda authorized under the WID law be governed by
regulations developed by the Virginia Soil and Water
Conservation Board. This will ensure that SWCD's across
the state employ a consistent process, rather than each
SWCD individually having to establish procedures for
elections.
Estimated Impact: The regulations enable citizens to form a

special assessment district, allowing the natural resource
needs of a particular locale to be addressed and treated
according to the wishes of the residents.

2. Amendments to the basic law to ensure the continued
involvement of the State Board of Elections, local boards
of elections, and local registrars. Under current law, the
responsibilities of the State Board of Elections for such
WID referenda will end with the effective date of the
proposed regulations. The Department of Conservation
and Recreation cannot understand how the referenda
process would function without these resources. The
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board and the
department would have to duplicate the processes and
resources of the state and local boards of elections and
local registrars. Such an alternative would require major
statutory and budget changes and is outside of this
regulatory process.

Additional taxes

and charges may be approved by referenda and collected to
finance needed functions and structures within the district. A

WID may incur indebtedness, borrow funds and issue bonds,
subject to voter approval and landowner approval by
referenda. The economic impact of this regulatory proposal
will depend on the needs of each area, and only if the
qualified voters and the landowners themselves wish for it to
occur.
The regulations will name persons to conduct a referendum
and

describe

associated

administrative

systems.

The

placement of perfunctory duties will be determined through
expert advice and suggestions received during the public
processes of the Administrative Process Act and the board's
Regulatory Public Participation Procedures. While many
details cannot be predicted at this preliminary stage, the least
burdensome option wlll be selected so as to minimize the
procedural steps associated with a referendum.
The
Department of Conservation and Recreation and the Virginia

Soil and Water Conservation Board are very mindful of the
limitation of resources and do not want to afflict themselves,
soil and water conservation districts or citizens with minutia
and technicalities that go beyond the minimum legal and
effective requirements for a secure election.

Alternatives:

The

agency

is

not

aware

of any

less

burdensome or !ess intrusive alternatives for achieving the
intent of the statute, aside from promulgating a set of uniform
regulations for use throughout the Commonwealth. These
regulations are not intended to be burdensome, nor intrusive,
but, rather to promote essential American freedoms, including
that of voting, expressing individual views, and helping to
shape the character of one's local community. Electoral
processes are a necessary function of government. Taxation
is also an essential function of government. In this case,
these functions are placed at the local level closest to the
Volume 13, Issue 19

3. Amendment of the existing law to require the 46 local
soil and water conservation districts individually to
promulgate regulations. First, they probably would be
required to promulgate individual sets of public
participation procedures.
Second, they would be
required to promulgate individual sets of Watershed
Improvement District Referenda Regulations. Thus there
would be an additional 92 sets of regulations in the
Commonwealth, which would surely differ and cause
confusion to the public, particularly when WID proposals
overlap jurisdictional boundaries. Further, this scenario
would require districts to duplicate, on an individual
district basis, the processes and resources of the state
and local boards of elections and local registrars. Such
an alternative would require major statutory changes and
is outside of this regulatory process.
4. Amendment of the existing law to centralize the local
soil and water conservation districts' authority under §
10.1-617 of the Code of Virginia to develop individual
and separate regulations to conduct a public hearing as
permitted by§ 10.1-616 of the Code of Virginia under the
Monday, June 9, 1997
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authority of the Virginia Soil and Water Conservation
Board. Current wording is permissive, not mandatory,
for the local soil and water conservation districts to
develop such regulations. If centralized, the Virginia Soil
and Water Conservation Board could be directed to
incorporate such requirements into these Watershed
Improvement District Referenda Regulations to provide
one uniform set of requirements statewide to cover this
entire process. Such an alternative would require major
statutory changes and is outside of this regulatory
process.

The Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board's Regulatory
Public Participation Procedures found at 4 VAC 50-10-10 et
seq. and formerly VR 625-00-00:1 apply.
Governor Allen's Executive Order 13 (94),
Regulations Proposed by State Agencies.

Note: It must be assumed at this time that the federal voting
rights laws apply to this action. Advice from the Attorney
General's Office is to complete the Virginia regulatory actions
and then submit the final regulation product to the Attorney
General who will forward it to the U. S. Department of Justice
for their review and determination of coverage.

5. Amendment to simply repeal the local soil and water
conservation districts' authority under § 10.1-617 of the
Code of Virginia to develop individual and separate
regulations to conduct a public hearing as permitted by §
10.1-616 of the Code of Virginia. If repealed, the local
soil and water conservation districts would rely upon the
Virginia Freedom of Information Act and any other
pertinent laws to conduct the public meeting. Such an
alternative would require major statutory changes and is
outside of this regulatory process.

Public Hearing Plans:
On behalf of the board, the
department seeks oral and written comments from interested
persons on the intended regulatory action and on the costs
and benefits of any alternative actions. In particular, the
department requests comments on how the board may best
develop these regulations to account for the total referenda
process without assistance or resources from the State Board
of Elections, local boards of elections and local registrars.
Additional Information: For' additional information, review or
copies of material or applicable laws and regulations, contact
Mr. App at the address below.

Ad hoc Committee: The director intends to form an ad hoc
committee to assist the board and department in gathering
data and issues and in developing draft, proposed
regulations. Meetings of the ad hoc committee will be public
and published in The Virginia Register of Regulations.
The department requests comments on the costs and
benefits of the stated alternatives or other alternatives.
The director intends to hold at least one public hearing on the
proposed regulation after it is formally adopted by the board
as a proposed regulation and it is published in The Virginia
Register of Regulations.
To be considered, written comments should be directed to
Mr. Leon E. App at the address below and must be received
by 4 p.m. on Tuesday, July 29, 1997. In addition, the
department's staff will hold a public hearing on Thursday,
May 15, 1997, at 7 p.m. in House Room C of the Virginia
General Assembly Building located at 910 Capitol Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23219, to receive views and comments
and to receive questions of the public.
Accessibility to Persons with Disabilities: The May 15, 1997,
a public meeting is being held at a public facility accessible to
persons with disabilities. Any person with questions on the
accessibility of the facilities should contact Mr. Leon E. App
at the address below or by telephone at 804/786-4570.
Persons needing interpreter services for the deaf must notify
Mr. App no later than Thursday, May 8, 1997, at 4 p.m.
Applicable Laws and Regulations: Chapter 6 (§ 10.1-614 et
seq.) of Title 10.1 of the Code of Virginia, especially§§ 10.1634.1, 10.1-617, 10.1-624,10.1-628 and 10.1-634.
Chapters 1.1:1 (§ 9-6.14:4.1 et seq.) and 1.2 (§ 9-6.15 et
seq.) of Title 9 of the Code of Virginia.

Review of

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-634.1 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until 4 p.m. on July 29,
1997.
Contact: Leon E. App, Conservation and Development
Programs Supervisor,
Department of Conservation and
Recreation, 203 Governor St., Suite 302, Richmond, VA
23219, telephone (804) 786-4570, FAX (804) 786-6141, or
(804) 786-2121!TDD lir
VAR. Doc. No. R97-396; Filed April 9, 1997, 11:32 a.m.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
(COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Commonwealth Transportation
Board intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 24
VAC 30-20-10 et seq. General Rules and Regulations of
the Commonwealth Transportation Board. The purpose of
the proposed action is to revise the existing regulation, which
establishes general guidelines, policies, and procedures that
commercial, private, and governmental applicants must
following when seeking to perform work within the VDOTowned or controlled right of way, to make it compatible with
current state and federal regulations and current and future
technology. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on
the proposed regulation after publication.
Statutory Authority: § 33.1-12(3) of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until June 25, 1997.
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Contact:
Richard R. Bennett, Assistant Division
Administrator, Right of Way and Utilities Division, Department
of Transportation, 1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219,
telephone (804) 786-2923, FAX (804) 786-1706, or toll-free
1-800-307-4630fTDD Iii?

lbs/day (872.5 kg/d).
allocations as follows:

VA.R Doc. No. R97-496; Filed May 6, 1997, 2:06 p.m.

Define

discharge-specific

Clarksville STP

131 lbs/day (59.S kg/day)
BODs

Burlington Ind.- Clarksville

1,793 lbs/day
(813 kg/day) BODs

2. Change 303(e) Wasteload Allocation for Boydton as
presented in Table 3 - Wasteload Allocations for
Dischargers with Tiered Permits, as follows:

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Commonwealth Transportation
Board intends to consider promulgating regulations entitled:
24 VAC 30-215-10 et seq. Utility Accommodation Policy.
The purpose of the proposed action is to clarify and amend
the terms and conditions under which utility facilities may be
granted access to highway right of way as required by current
federal and state regulations. The agency intends to hold a
public hearing on the proposed regulation after publication.

Existing:
Flow

Effluent

cBOD 5

D.O.

(lbs/day)

BOD,
(mg/1)

Ammonia

(mgd)

0.145

6.5

36.30

30.0

1.0

0.145

6.5

18.10

15.0

1.0

July-Oct.

0.145

6.5

6.00

5.0

1.0

Nov.~

0.145

6.5

18.10

15.0

1.0

Months

Jan.~

(mg/1)

Apr.
May-

Statutory Authority: § 33.1-12(3) of the Code of Virginia.

June

Public comments may be submitted until June 25, 1997.

Contact:
Richard R. Bennett, Assistant Division
Administrator, Right of Way and Utilities Division, Department
of Transportation, 1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219,
telephone (804) 786-2923, FAX (804) 786-1706, or toll-free
1-800-307-4630fTDD '!if

Dec.

Proposed:
Months

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-495; Filed May 6, 1997,2:06 p.m.

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD

May-

cBODs
(lbsiday)

cBODs
(mg/1)

Flow

Effluent

(mgd)

(D.O.
(mg/1)

0.360

5.0

39.1

13.0

0.360

5.0

75.1

25.0

TKN
(lbs/
day)

9.1

TKN
(mgl/)

3.0

Nov.

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action

Dec.~

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board intends
to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 25-430-10
et seq. Roanoke River Basin Water Quality Management
Plan. The purpose of the proposed action is to amend the
regulation to change the wasteload allocation for selected
VPDES permitted discharges. The amendment increases the
waste load allocations in the WQMP for the Burlington
Industries - Clarksville discharge and the Town of Boydton
Municipal Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) discharge based
on the results of mathematical modeling of water quality in
the receiving water bodies. The amendment also specifies
an individual wasteload allocation for the Town of Clarksville
Municipal STP, because the town's waste load allocation is
currently combined with the Burlington Industries- Clarksville
wasteload allocation. The specific recommended changes to
the wasteload allocations for the affected discharges are as
follows:
1. For WQMA VII - Clarksville-Chase City-Boydton, in
Table 2 - Wasteload Allocations for Significant
Discharges for Selected Alternative, change 303(e)
Wasteload Allocation (BODs) for Clarksville STP,
Burlington Ind. - Clarksville from 786.00 lbs/day to 1,924

Apr.

Description of the Intent of the Regulatory Action
The intent of the regulatory action is to allow increased waste
loads for two discharges currently permitted under the
Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (VPDES).
The discharges have requested revised waste load
allocations in their VPDES permits to allow for expanded
fiows. The two VPDES permitted discharges are Burlington
Industries, Clarksville Finishing Plant (VPDES No.
VA0001651), which discharges to John H. Kerr Reservoir,
and the Town of Boydton Municipal Sewage Treatment Plant
(VPDES No. VA0020168), which discharges to Coleman
Creek.
Water quality management plans identify water quality
problems, consider alternative solutions, and recommend
pollution control measures needed to attain or maintain water
quality standards. The existing Roanoke River Basin WQMP
states, "As more data becomes available, alternative
methods of analysis can be considered, and in future updates
of this plan, the appropriate action item(s) can be amended to
refiect the use of these other equations and methods of
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1. Deregulate the existing Roanoke River Basin WQMP.

analysis." This amendment addresses the results of two
such analyses. The affected water body segments are John
H. Kerr Reservoir in the vicinity of the Town of Clarksville,
and Coleman Creek.

This alternative is not recommended at this time for
these discharges. In the Executive Order 15 (94)
review of the Water Quality Management Plan
regulations, the Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) proposed the repeal of 17 existing water quality
management plans and replacement of the plans with
one nonregulatory statewide plan.
This proposal
included the Roanoke River Basin WQMP. Deregulation
and replacement of the current regulatory WQMP would
eliminate the need lor this proposed WQMP amendment.
However, deregulation of the WQMP will not be
completed in time to enable the affected discharges to
increase loadings and remain in compliance with their
VPDES permits.

John H. Kerr Reservoir segment: This segment was originally
modeled in 1976 using the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)
Flat Water Equation. A new mathematical water quality
model (Lung, et al, January 1994), constructed with fieldcollected water quality data and the computer code published
by the US Environmental Protection Agency as EUTR05,
predicts that the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) loading
rate requested by Burlington Industries, combined with the
existing permitted BOD loading rate for the Town of
Clarksville, will have minimal impact on the dissolved oxygen
balance of the waters of Kerr Reservoir.

2. Maintain existing waste load allocations (No Action
Alternative).

Coleman Creek segment: This segment was originally
modeled in 1976 using the TVA Flat Water Equation. In 1978,
a Streeter-Phelps mathematical model characteristic of
Coleman Creek was developed by conducting three intensive
stream surveys (State Water Control Board, January 1978).
The results of this mathematical model were adopted into the
Roanoke River WQMP on December 6, 1982. In 1995, the
Town of Boydton requested an increase in discharge from
0.145 mgd to 0.360 mgd. Based on this request, the 1978
Streeter-Phelps mathematical model was revised to reflect
the
requested
discharge increase (Department of
Environmental Quality, March 1995). Based on the revised
model, wasteload allocations were developed for the 0.360
mgd discharge which are predicted by the model to maintain
the dissolved oxygen water quality standard in Coleman
Creek.
Statement of Need for Regulatory Action

This alternative is not recommended. Receiving water
quality modeling, based on data collected after adoption
of the existing WQMP, predicts that the proposed
Burlington Industries waste load allocation will have
minimal impact on the receiving water body and that the
Town of Boydton waste load allocations are adequate to
maintain water quality in the affected receiving stream. It
is clear that the intent of the WQMP is to incorporate the
results of analyses based on data made available after
the adoption of the original WQMP.
Additionally,
because VPDES permitted discharges are required to be
in conformance with WQMPs, unless the WQMP waste
load allocations are changed. increased loadings
requested by the permittees will not be permitted.
Request for Comments on the Intended Regulatory Action

Both discharges are in Mecklenburg County in Water Quality
Management Area VII as defined in the Roanoke River
WQMP, and are currently limited by waste load allocations in
The Roanoke River Basin Water Quality
the WQMP.
Management Plan was originally adopted by the State Water
Control Board December 9. 1976. and most recently
amended February 12, 1992. The Burlington Industries Clarksville waste load allocation in the WQMP is combined
with the waste load allocation for the Town of Clarksville
Municipal STP (VPDES No. VA0020168). Regulatory action,
in the form of an amendment to the existing Roanoke River
WQMP, is necessary because the State Water Control Law
requires that VPDES permits be consistent with approved
water quality management plans. Any time the allowable
discharge in a VPDES permit which is limited by a waste load
allocation in a WQMP is changed, the WQMP must be
amended to reflect the new waste load allocation.
Description of Alternatives
The following two alternatives were considered in
development of the proposed amendment to the Roanoke
River Basin Water Quality Management Plan.

The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments
on this intended amendment to the Roanoke River Basin
Water Quality Management Plan, including any other
alternatives. Comments may be submitted to Mr. Jon van
Soestbergen at the following address:
Jon van Soestbergen. P.E.
Water Division, Piedmont Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
4949-A Cox Road
Glen Allen. VA 23060
Request for Comments on the Costs and Benefits of the
Alternatives
The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments
on the costs and benefits of the stated alternatives or any
other alternatives provided. Comments may be submitted to
Mr. Jon van Soestbergen.
Statement of Intent to Hold Public Hearing
The Department of Environmental Quality intends to t1old a
public meeting on this proposed amendment after it is
published in the Virginia Register of Regulations to receive
views and comments and to answer questions of the public.
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Statement
Approach

Inviting

Comment

on

Use

of

(Staunton) River predicts secondary treatment levels with
Antidegradation applied will maintain existing water quality.
Amending the plan to reflect the use of a more sophisticated
mathematical model complies with the mandates established
in federal and state law and the Upper Roanoke River
Subarea Water Quality Management Plan. One discharge
permitted under the VPDES is affected by the proposed
WQMP amendment for this segment. That discharge is the
Town of Altavista Sewage Treatment Plant (VPDES No.
VA00204S1). The sewage treatment plant expansion is
complete with discharge at the existing facility.

Participatory

The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments

on whether the participatory approach should be used in the
development of the proposed amendment.

Comments may

be submitted to Mr. Jon van Soestbergen.
Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(13) of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until July 15, 1997.
Contact:
Jon van Soestbergen, P.E., Environmental
Engineer Senior, Department of Environmental Quality,
Piedmont Regional Office, 4949-A Cox Rd., Glen Allen, VA
23060, telephone (804) 527-S043 or FAX (804) S27-5106.

Roanoke Valley segment: One discharge permitted under
the VPDES is affected by the proposed WQMP amendment
for this segment. That discharge is the tertiary Roanoke City
Regional Sewage Treatment Plant (VPDES No. VA0025020).
The plant reached hydraulic capacity in 1985. The plant
maintains a high degree of treatment for five day biological
oxygen demand (BODs ), 5 mg/1 of which is approximately

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-536; Filed May 21, 1997, 10:58 a.m.

t
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normal stream background level.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board intends
to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 25-440-10
et .seq.
Upper Roanoke Subarea Water Quality
Management Plan. The purpose of the proposed action is to
amend the regulation to change the waste load allocations for
two segments of the Roanoke River. The State Water
Control Board adopted the plan December 9, 1991. The plan
became effective February 12, 1992.
Water quality
management plans identify water quality problems, consider
alternative

solutions

and

recommend

pollution

Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality Management

Plan established a BODs wasieload allocation (WLA) of
7S7.40 kilograms per day (kg/d) to the facility with a total
maximum daily load (TMDL) of 927.72 kg/d. The segment
was originally modeled in 1976 using the TVA Flat Water
Equation.

control

measures needed to attain or maintain water quality
standards. The proposed amendment addresses changed
conditions in two segments of the Roanoke (Staunton) River.
The first is in Campbell County in the Altavista area. New
modeling data show an increased total wasteload
assimilative capacity in the Altavista segment greater than
that previously identified in the plan. The second is in
Roanoke, VA in the Roanoke Valley area. Current biological
oxygen demand (BOD) data indicate sustainable treatment
capacities in the Roanoke Valley segment. The ~
Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality Management Plan
(WQMP) states that ".
as more data become available,
alternative methods of analysis should be considered and
applied ... " Two dischargers have requested revised
wastetoad allocations in their Virginia Pollution Discharge

Greater BODs loadings are a result of this expanded design
flow. The amendment will recognize this higher BODs
loading by increasing the WLA to 1173 kg/d and establish the
TMDL at 1352 kg/d. The plant can operate at the design flow
of 62.0 mgd and maintain existing water quality because of
the effluent's low oxygen demand rate compared to the
instream or background BODs.
A monitoring program designed to signal any water quality
degradation is a requirement of this amendment to ensure
that water quality standards are maintained. The monitoring
program to be conducted by the permittee should be
designed to monitor the Roanoke River especially during
critical conditions. Collected data should also support a more
sophisticated stream model to address variables not
addressed in the TVA Flat Water Equation.
Need for Regulatory Action

Elimination System (VPDES) permits to allow for expanded
discharge flows.

The

Upper

Roanoke

River

Subarea

Management Plan is an existing regulation.

Description of the Intent of the Regulatory Action
The following segments of the Roanoke (Staunton) River are
proposed to be amended:
Altavista segment: The proposed amendment will maintain
the existing waste!oad assimilative capacity at secondary

treatment levels in a 10-mile segment of
(Staunton) River in Altavista. The segment
modeled in 1976 using the TVA Flat Water
new sophisticated mathematical STREAM
1987; US EPA 1992) for this segment of

Planned expansion of the

sewage treatment plant to 62.0 million gallons per day (mgd)
will maintain this high degree of treatment.
The current

the Roanoke
was originally
Equation. The
Model (Lung,
the Roanoke

Water

Quality

The Town of

Altavista and the City of Roanoke have requested changes to
the wasteload allocations in their respective Virginia Pollution
Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) permits.
The
changes will enable the facilities to accept higher influent
waste water flows. The proposed amendment reflects the use
of a new more sophisticated mathematical model with
antidegradation applied for a 10-mile segment that includes
the Town of Altavista Sewage Treatment Plant. The model
indicates secondary treatment levels for the entire 1O-mi1e
segment of the Roanoke (Staunton) River will maintain
existing water quality. The high degree of treatment provided
Monday, June 9, 1997
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Notices of Intended Regulatory Action
by the Roanoke City Regional Sewage Treatment Plant and
analysis of effluent Long Term BOD indicates that BOD
wasteloads could increase and have minimal impact on
dissolved oxygen in the Roanoke River.

Alternative Ill:
Construct separate sewage treatment facilities.

Reason Alternative Ill was not chosen: Construction of new
facilities on other streams in either the Altavista or Roanoke
Valley areas is not consistent with water quality management
plans requiring regional approaches to solve environmental
problems. Construction of new facilities would also result in

Amending the Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality
Management Plan increasing BOD5 wasteloads for both
areas will protect existing water quality, ensure beneficial
uses of the Roanoke (Staunton) River and sustain the
economic well-being of the communities through which it
flows.
Treating the waste water will contribute to the
protection of the health and safety of the citizens of both of
these communities and the Commonwealth.

abandonment of some existing community infrastructure

Alternatives Available to Meet the Need

investment. In addition, new facilities in the Roanoke Valley
would have to meet greater than secondary treatment levels.
Most streams in the Valley are designated by the ~
Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality Management Plan as
Water Quality Limited.

Recommended Alternative 1:

Request for Comments on the Intended Regulatory Action

Altavista segment:

The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments
on this intended amendment to the Upper Roanoke River
Subarea Water Quality Management Plan including any other
alternatives. Comments may be submitted to Dr. Michael J.
Scanlan at the following address:

Amend the Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality
Management Plan, specifically VR 680-16-02.1, to reflect the
use of the more sophisticated mathematical STREAM Model
(Lung, 1987; US EPA 1992) for the Roanoke (Staunton)
River segment from approximately the US Bus. 29 Bridge 10
miles downstream, river mile 129.55 to 119.55. Retain the
segment's Plan classification as Effluent Limiting with
Antidegradation applied for dissolved oxygen requiring
secondary treatment levels for dischargers to this segment.
Roanoke Valley segment:
Amend the Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality
Management Plan to refiect a WLA of 1173 kg/d and TMDL
of 1352 kg/d BODs for the existing segment and require the
development of a monitoring program to ensure maintenance

of water quality. Retain the Plan classification of the existing
segment as Water Quality Limited requiring greater than
secondary treatment levels for dischargers to the segment.
Other Alternatives
Alternative II:
Deregulate all water quality management plans for the entire
state.

Reason Alternative II was not chosen: Executive Order 15
(94) required the review of Water Quality Management Plan
(WQMP) regulations. The Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ) proposed the repeal of 17 existing water
quality management plans and replacement of the plans with
one non-regulatory statewide plan. This proposal included
the Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality
Management Plan. The process for deregulating all water
quality management plans for the entire state has begun but
can not be completed prior to the issuance of permits in

either the Altavista or Roanoke Valley segments. Permits
can not be issued that are not consistent with water quality
management plans (9 VAC 25-31-50 C7). Deregulation has
been delayed beyond the time frame for issuance of permits
in the segment.

Dr. Michael J. Scanlan, Ph.D.
West Central Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
3019 Peters Creek Road
Roanoke, VA 24019
Request for Comments on the Costs and Benefits of the
Alternatives
The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments
on costs and benefits of the stated alternatives or any other
alternatives provided. Comments may be submitted to Dr.
Michael J. Scanlan.
Intent to Hold Public Meetings on the Proposed Regulatory
Action
The Department of Environmental Quality intends to hold a
public meeting on the proposed amendment after it is
published in the Virginia Register of Regulations. The intent
of the public meeting is to explain the proposed amendment,
answer questions of the public and to allow public comment
on the proposed amendment.
Statement
Approach

Inviting

Comment

on

Use

of

Participatory

The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments
on whether the participatory approach should be used in the
development of the proposed amendment. Comments may
be submitted to Dr. Michael J. Scanlan.
Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(13) of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until July 15, 1997.
Michael J. Scanlan, Ph.D., Environmental
Contact:
Manager, Field, Department of Environmental Quality, West
Central Regional Office, 3019 Peters Creek Rd., Roanoke,
VA 24019, telephone (540) 562-6723 or FAX (540) 562-6729.
VA.R. Doc. No. R97-535; Filed May 21, 1997, 10:58 a.m.
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PUBLIC COMMENT PERIODS - PROPOSED REGULATIONS
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIODS REGARDING STATE AGENCY REGULATIONS
Effective July 1, 1995, publication of notices of public comment periods in a newspaper of
general circulation in the state capital is no longer required by the Administrative Process Act (§
9-6.14:1 et seq. of the Code of Virginia). Chapter 717 of the 1995 Acts of Assembly eliminated
the newspaper publication requirement from the Administrative Process Act. In The Virginia
Register of Regulations, the Registrar of Regulations has developed this section entitled "Public
Comment Periods- Proposed Regulations" to give notice of public comment periods and public
hearings to be held on proposed regulations. The notice will be published once at the same

time the proposed regulation is published in the Proposed Regulations section of the Virginia
Register. The notice will continue to be carried in the Calendar of Events section of the Virginia
Register until the public comment period and public hearing date have passed.
Notice is given in compliance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of Virginia that the following public hearings and public comment
periods regarding proposed state agency regulations are set to afford the public an opportunity to express their views.

STATE MILK COMMISSION

*****''**

June 18, 1997-11 a.m.- Public Hearing
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 1, Richmond,
Virginia.

June 18, 1997-11 a.m.- Public Hearing
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 1, Richmond,
Virginia.

August 8, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until
this date.

August 8, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until
this date.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Milk Commission
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 2 VAG 15-10-10
et seq. Public Participation Guidelines and adopt
regulations entitled: 2 VAC 15-11-10 e! seq. Public
Participation Guidelines.
The amendments refiect

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Milk Commission
intends to amend regulations entitled: 2 VAC 15-20-10
el seq. Regulations for the Control, Regulation an<l
Supervision of Virginia Milk Industry. The proposed
amendments will improve the form, style and language
through restatements of existing regulations and policy

revisions and restatements of prior regulations and

and improve, reduce or eliminate certain regulatol)f

agency policy to conform to the Virginia Register Form,
Style, and Procedure Manual. The revisions define,
clarify, and standardize regulation terms. It also more
clearly designates the purpose of the regulation,

burdens on the Virginia milk industry.
Statutory Authority: § 3.1-340 of the Code of Virginia.

maintenance of mailing lists of interested parties and the
distribution of the same. The amendments include
procedures to petition for rulemaking; notices of intended

Contact: Edward C. Wilson, Deputy Administrator, State
Milk Commission, 200 N. Ninth St., Suite 1015, Richmond,
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2013, FAX (804) 786-3779,
or (804) 786-2013fTDD 'iC

regulatory action; notice of public comment, notices of
meetings, and public hearings; and periodic review of
regulations. Procedures for the formation and use of ad

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD

incorporates

procedures

for

the

composition

and

hoc committees are also included.

Statutory Authority:§§ 3.1-340 and 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of
Virginia.
Contact: Edward C. Wilson, Deputy Administrator, State
Milk Commission, 200 N. Ninth St., Suite 1015, Richmond,
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2013, FAX (804) 786-3779,
or (804) 786-2013fTDD 'iC

July 15, 1997-2 p.m.- Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, West Central Regional
Office, 3019 Peters Creek Road, Training Room, Roanoke,
Virginia.
July 16, 1997-10 a.m.- Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office
Training Room, 4411 Early Road, Training Room,
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
July 17, 1997- 10 a.m.- Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Training Room, Richmond,
Virginia.
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Augusl11, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until
this date.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 9 VAG 25-195-10
el seq. General VPDES Permit for Concentrated
Aquatic Animal Production Facilities. The purpose of
the proposed regulation is to adopt a general VPDES
permit which will establish limits for the discharge of
wastewater associated with concentrated aquatic animal

production facilities.

Question and Answer Period: A question and answer period
will be held one-half hour prior to the public hearing at the
same location. Interested citizens will have an opportunity to
ask questions pertaining to the proposal at that time.
Accessibility to Persons with Disabilities: The public hearing
will be held at facilities believed to be accessible to persons
with disabilities. Any person with questions should contact
Mr. Michael B. Gregory at the information contact address.
Persons needing interpreter services for the deaf should
notify Mr. Gregory no later than July 1, 1997.
Request for Comments:
The board is seeking written
cOmments from interested persons on both the proposed
regulatory action and the draft permit, and comments
regarding the costs and benefits of the proposal or any other
alternatives. Written comments on the proposed issuance of
the permit and on the proposed regulation must be received

no later than 4 p.m. on August 11, 1997, and should be
submitted to Mr. Gregory. Comments shall include the name,
address, and telephone number of the writer, and shall
contain a complete, concise statement of the factual basis for
comments. Only those comments received within this period
will be considered by the board.
Other Information: The department has conducted analyses
on the proposed regulation related to the basis, purpose,
substance,

issues and

estimated impacts.

These are

available upon request from Mr. Gregory at the information
contact address.
Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(10) of the Code of Virginia.
Contact: Michael B. Gregory, Department of Environmental
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone
(804) 698-4065 or FAX (804) 698-4032.
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For information concerning Proposed Regulations, see Information Page.

Symbol Key
Roman type indicates existing text of regulations. Italic type indicates proposed new text.
Language which has been stricken indicates proposed text for deletion.

2 VAG 15-11-10 defines, clarifies and standardizes terms
used in the regulation.

MILK COMMISSION
Title of Regulation:
2 VAC 15-10-10 et seq.
Participation Guidelines (REPEALING).

Public

2 VAC 15-11-10 et seq.
Title of Regulation:
Participation Guidelines.

Public

2 VAG 15-11-20 designates the purpose of the regulation.
2 VAG

15-11-30 incorporates the procedures for the

composition and maintenance of mailing lists of interested

parties
for participation in the regulatory development
process and the distribution of documents relating to same.

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-430 and 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of
Virginia.
Public Hearing Date: June 18, 1997- 11 a.m.
Public comments may be submitted until August 8, 1997.
(See Calendar of Events section
for additional ·Information)

2 VAG 15-11-40 incorporates the procedures for public
participation and includes specific policy to petition for rule
making, notices of intended regulatory action, notices of
public comment period, notices of meetings, public hearings,
and review of regulations.

Basis: This regulation is issued under the authority of§ 3.1430 of the Code of Virginia. Pursuant to this section, the

2 VAG 15-11-50 incorporates the procedures by which the
commission will include ad hoc committees.

commission

is

vested

with

the

power

to

promulgate

regulations to supervise, regulate and control the production,
transportation, processing, storage, delivery and sale of milk
for consumption within the state.
The

commission

reviewed

its

regulations

pursuant

to

Executive Order 15 (94) which resulted in an identification of
the necessity for revision of this regulation. The amendments
made to the regulation are within the authority granted to the
commission in this area.
The regulation was initially adopted by the commission on
July 18, 1984, to be effective September 1, 1984. The
revised regulation was developed by a citizen and industry ad
hoc committee established by the commission for the
purposes of reviewing and amending certain portions of the
regulations identified in the agency regulatory review
process. The regulation has been revised and restated to
conform to The Virginia Register Form, Style and Procedure
Manual.

Issues:
Regulatory provisions should be reviewed
periodically and revised, as appropriate, to reflect current
policy relative to current issues. This amended regulation, as
drafted by an ad hoc committee comprised of private citizens,
licensed distributors, cooperatives, and dairy farmers, states
the agency's current policy with respect to regulation
development and promulgation process.
The primary
advantage of implementing the regulation to the public is that
the revisions define the process of public participation in
regulatory development, and standardize the style, form and
format to provide consistency and uniformity, in general, with
other state agencies. The primary advantage to the agency
and state is that there is measurable consistency in the
processes followed in regulatory development.
There are no known disadvantages for the public or the
agency in implementing the amended regulation.

Purpose: The regulation sets forth guidance relating to State

Estimated Impact:
Projected costs to the agency in
implementing this regulation will be minimal. The costs
associated with the development and revision of the

Milk Commission procedures for public participation in the

regulation were minimal.

regulatory development and promulgation process.

regulation will not significantly impact the agency budget as
they will be limited to distribution expenses of final
promulgated regulations. There will be no additional direct
operational costs to the agency as existing staff will
administer the amended regulation since it does not
significantly differ from existing regulation in scope.

The regulation is applicable to all regulatory development and
amendment not specifically exempted from the provisions of

the Administrative Process Act (§ 9-6.14:1 et seq. of the
Code of Virginia).
The new amended regulation will enable the public to
participate fully in the promulgation process of Milk
Commission regulations which promote and protect the public
welfare by ensuring an adequate supply of a highly
perishable vital food source at reasonable prices.
Substance:

The amendments to the regulation reflect

revisions and restatements of prior regulations to conform to

The Virginia Register Form, Style and Procedure Manual.

Future costs associated with the

The administrative expenses incurred by the State Milk
Commission will be funded from general operating revenues.
This regulation will affect 1,031 dairy producers, 111 licensed
distributors, 9 dairy cooperatives, all retail distributors
marketing fluid milk products, all Virginia consumers, and the
general public who may be interested in regulation
development by the State Milk Commission.
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The new regulation defines, clarifies, and standardizes
regulation terms. It also more clearly designates the
pwpose of the regulation and incorporates procedures for
the composition and maintenance of mailing lists of
interested parties and the distribution of same.
The
regulation includes procedures to petition for rule making;
notices of intended regulatory action; notice of public
comment, notices of meetings, and public hearings; and
periodic review of regulations.
Procedures for the
formation and use of ad hoc committees are also included.

It is anticipated regulated and other interested parties will
incur no additional costs due to this regulatory revision. No
particular locality will be affected more than another as a
result of these amendments.
Department of Planning and Budget's Economic Impact
Analysis: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB)
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the
projected number of persons and employment positions to be
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the
impact on the use and value of private property. The
analysis presented below represents DPB's best estimate of
these economic effects.

CHAPTER 11.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION GUIDELINES.

2 VAC 15-11-10. Definitions.
The following words and terms, when used in this chapter,
shall have the following meaning unless the context clearly
indicates otherwise:
''Administrative Process Act" means Chapter 1.1:1 (§ 96.14:1 et seq.) of Title 9 ofthe Code of Virginia.
"Agency" means the State Milk Commission.

Summary of the proposed regulation.
The proposed
regulation amends current procedures for public participation
in VSMC rulemaking. The proposed amendments are largely
clarifying in nature and serve to make the regulation and the
VSMC rule-making process more reflective of current
Administrative Process Act requirements.

"Approving authority" means the commissioners of the
State Milk Commission.

"Administrator" means the Administrator of the State Milk
Commission or his designee.

Estimated economic impact.
Although the proposed
regulation is expected to facilitate public participation in
VSMC rulemaking, it is not expected to have economic
consequences. As a result, the proposed regulation is not
anticipated to have an economic impact.

an

corporation, or any other legal entity.

"Public hearing" means an infonnational proceeding, held
in conjunction with the Notice of Public Comment and similar
to that provided for in § 9-6. 14:7. 1 of the Administrative
Process Act, to give persons an opportunity to submit views
and data relative to regulations on which a decision of the
approving authority is pending.

Businesses and entities particularly affected. All business, or
other entities, affected by VSMC rulemaking would be
affected by this proposed regulation.
Localities particularly affected. No localities are particularly
affected by the proposed regulation.

2 VAC 15-11-20. Statement of purpose.
This regulation provides guidelines for public involvement
in developing and promulgating regulations of the State Milk
Commission. The guidelines do not apply to regulations
exempted or excluded by the Administrative Process Act (§
9-6. 14:4. 1 of the Code of Virginia).

Projected impact on employment. The proposed regulation is
not expected to have a significant effect on employment.
Effects on the use and value of private property. The
proposed regulation is not expected to have a significant
effect on the use and value of private property.

"Person" means an individual, a corporation, a partnership,
association, a governmental body, a municipal

2 VAC 15-11-30. Composition of the distn'bution list.

Agency's Response to the Department of Planning and

Budget's Economic Impact Analysis:
The State Milk
Commission concurs with the economic analysis of the Public
Participation Guidelines conducted by the Department of
Planning and Budget.
Summary:

The Public Participation Guidelines regulation provide the
means in which the public may participate in the regulatory
development and promulgation process of the State Milk
Commission.

A. The approving authority, at its discretion, shall maintain

a list of any person it believes will be interested in
participating in the promulgation of regulations.
B. The agency shall maintain a list of persons who have
requested notification of the formation and promulgation of
regulations.
C. The agency shall periodically update this list through
direct contact with addressees.

The existing guidelines are proposed to be repealed and
new guidelines adopted.
Virginia Register of Regulations
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2 VAG 15-11-40. Distribution of documents.

2 VAG 15-11-70. Notice of Comment Period.

A Persons on the list described in 2 VAG 15-11-30 shall
be sent the following documents related to the promulgation
of regulations:

A The Notice of Public Comment (NOPC) shall state that
copies of the proposed regulation are available from the
agency and may be requested from the contact person
specified in the NOPC.

1. A Notice of Intended Regulatory Action.

B. The NOPC shall make provision for oral or writ/en
The impact on
submittals on the proposed regulation.
regulated persons, the public, and the cost of compliance
with the proposed regulation shall be included in the
submittal returns.

2. A Notice of Comment Period.
3. A copy of any final regulation adopted by the
approving authority.
4. A notice soliciting comment on a final regulation when
the regulatory process has been extended.
Distributions shall be
expeditiously as possible.

done

as

economically

2 VAG 15-11-80. Notice of Meeting.

and

B. The failure to receive any notice or copies of any
documents provided under these guidelines shall not affect
the validity of any regulation.

2 VAG 15-11-50. Petition forrulemaking.

A As provided in § 9-6. 14:7.1 of the Code of Virginia, any
person may petition the approving authority to develop a new
regulation or amend an existing regulation.
B. A petition shall include but need not be limited to the
following:

A At any meeting of the approving authority or committee
at which the formation or adoption of regulations is
anticipated, the subject shall be described in the Notice of
Meeting and transmitled to the Registrar of Regulations for
inclusion in The Virginia Register of Regulations.

B. If the approving authority anticipates action on a
regulation exempted by the Administrative Process Act under
§ 9-6. 14:4. 1 of the Code of Virginia, the Notice of Meeting
shall state that a copy of the regulation is available upon
request at least two days prior to the meeting. A copy of the
regulation shall be made available to the public at/ending
such meeting.
2 VAG 15-11-90. Public hearings on regulations.

1. The petitioner's name, mailing address, telephone
number, and, if applicable, the organization represented
in the petition.
2.
The number and title of the regulation to be
addressed.
3. The petitioner's interest in the proposed action.
4. A description of the need and justification for the
proposed development, amendment or repeal of the
regulation.

5. A recommended addition, deletion, or amendment to
the regulation.
6. A statement of impact on the petitioner and other
affected persons.

7. Any applicable supporting documents.

C. The approving authority shall receive, consider and
respond to a petition within 180 days.
D. The approving authority shall not be prohibited from
receiving information from the public and proceeding on its
own motion for rule making.
2 VAG 15-11-60. Notice oflntended Regulatory Action.

A The Notice of Intended Regulatory Action (NOIRA) shall
state the purpose of the action and provide a brief statement
of the need or problem the proposed action will address.
B. The NOIRA shall state when and where a public
hearing will be scheduled.

A The approving authority shall conduct a public hearing
on regulations subject to the provisions of§ 9-6. 14:7. 1 of the
Administrative Process Act during the 60-day comment
period following the publication of a proposed regulation or
amendment to an existing regulation.
Procedures for
conducting such hearings will be the same as those provided
in 2 VAG 15-20-120.
B. The approving authority shall conduct a public hearing
on regulations exempted from the Administrative Process
Act. Procedures for conducting these hearings are provided
in 2 VAG 15-20-120.
2 VAG 15-11-100. Review of regulations.
A At /east once every three years, the approving authority
shall conduct a public hearing to receive comment on all
existing regulations as to their effectiveness, efficiency,
necessity, clarity, and cost of compliance.

B.
This hearing may be conducted separately or in
conjunction with another public hearing.

C. Notice of the hearing shall be transmitted to the
Registrar of Regulations for inclusion in The Virginia Register
of Regulations and shall be sent to the distribution list
identified in 2 VAG 15-11-30.
2 VAG 15-11-110. Appointment of ad hoc committee.
The approving authority may appoint an ad hoc committee
to assist in the review and development of regulations for the
commission. The ad hoc committee may be comprised of
any individual who the approving authority believes can offer
Monday, June 9, 1997
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constructive input or any individuals who have expressed an
interest in regulatory promulgation.

A. An ad hoc committee appointed by the approving
authority may be dissolved when there is no response to the
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action.
B. The ad hoc committee shall remain in existence no
longer than 12 months from its initial appointment unless the
approving authority detennines that a need for the committee
continues to exist beyond the original appointment. The
approving authority shall then set a specific tenn for the
committee of not more than an additional 12 months.
VAR. Doc. No. R97-522; Filed May 16, 1997, 9:56a.m.

industry.
2 VAG 15-20-10 defines, clarifies and standardizes terms
used in the regulation.
The amendments reflect clear,
concise, and consistent definitions and new definitions that

reflect current industry technology and terms.

pursuant

to

Executive Order 15 (94) which resulted in an identification of
the necessity for revision of this regulation. The amendments
made to the regulation are within the authority granted to the
commission in this area.

The Milk Commission was established in 1934 and has
The revised

regulation was developed by a citizen and industry ad hoc
committee established by the commission for the purposes of
reviewing and amending certain portions of the regulations
identified in the agency regulatory review process.

and denotes the specific areas of Virginia in which the

regulations do not apply.
2 VAG 15-20-50 incorporates the requirements for delivery
and acceptance of producer milk by a regulated processing
general distributor. The amendments do not reflect any
changes to content of the previous regulation.
VAG

15-20-60

incorporates

the

classification

and

This reduction also eliminates marketing restrictions imposed

Basis: This regulation is issued under the authority of§ 3.1430 of the Code of Virginia. Pursuant to this section, the
commission is vested with the power to promulgate
regulations to supervise, regulate and control the production,
transportation, processing, storage, delivery and sale of milk
for consumption within the state.

promulgated various regulations since then.

eliminate certain regulatory requirements on the Virginia milk

requirements of distributor licenses. This section provides for
procedures to immediately obtain temporary authority to
operate as a distributor licensee. The section also reduces
the number of classifications of licenses from five to four.

Public Hearing Date: June 18, 1997- 11 a.m.
Public comments may be submitted until August 8, 1997.
(See Calendar of Events section
for additional information)

regulations

the Virginia Register Form, Style and Procedure Manual.
They also reflect substantive changes to improve, reduce or

2

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-340 of the Code of Virginia.

its

The amendments to the regulation reflect

2 VAG 15-20-30 establishes the applicability of the regulation

Title of Regulation: 2 VAG 15-20-10 et seq. Regulations
lor the Control and Supervision of Virginia's Milk
Industry (amending 2 VAG 15-20-10, 2 VAG 15-20-30, 2
VAG 15-20-50, 2 VAG 15-20-60, 2 VAG 15-20-90, 2 VAG 1520-100, 2 VAG 15-20-110, 2 VAG 15-20-120 and 2 VAG 1520-130; adding 2 VAG 15-20-121 and 2 VAG 15-20-125;
repealing 2 VAG 15-20-20).

reviewed

Substance:

revisions and restatements of prior regulations to conform to

2 VAG 15-20-20 incorporates a restatement of the purpose of
the regulation.

********

commission

exempted from the provisions of the Administrative Process

Act(§ 9-6.14:1 of the Code of Virginia).

2 VAG 15-11-120. Limitation of service.

The

The regulation is applicable to all regulations not specifically

The

regulation has been revised and restated to conform to the
Virginia Register Form, Style and Procedure Manual.
Purpose: The regulation sets forth guidance relating to State
MNk Commission regulation, supervision and control of the
dairy industry in Virginia to provide for an adequate supply of
fluid milk to meet the demand of Virginia citizens, at

reasonable· prices, and provide for the orderly marketing of
milk within Virginia.

on licensees in the previous classifications of subdistributor
and nonprocessing general distributors.

2 VAG

15-20-90 establishes the

records and

report

requirements of licensed distributors and cooperative
associations of producers·. The amendments provide_ that a
licensee may file their report in a number of optional methods
in order to reduce redundancy and cost in report preparation.
Cooperative associations of producers will now be officially
required to submit data concerning deliveries and billings for
those deliveries. This information has been substantially

provided to the agency voluntarily for a number of years.
2 VAG 15-20-100 establishes the rules of practice for
licenses. The revisions eliminate restrictions on paid milk
carton advertising. The revisions also convert the applicable

interest rate charged on installment sale of milk handling
equipment from a fixed rate to the current prime rate at time

of sale. A provision has been added which allows for the
supplying of milk handling equipment when used for
charitable purposes. These amendments also include the
cost of delivery in determining cost of packaged fluid milk
products purchased for resale. Presumptive delivery cost

percentages may now be adjusted each year by the
percentage of change in the weighted average case delivery
cost as determined through annual cost analysis.
The
revisions also provide equity in the restriction of limiting
purchases made by retail licensees of fluid milk products
from only licensed distributors to include the same limitation
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to wholesale distributors.
The revised regulation now
exempts all schools, local governments and state

The administrative expenses incurred by the State Milk
Commission will be funded from general operating revenues.

government from the provisions of below cost selling.

This regulation will affect 1 ,031 dairy producers, 111 licensed
distributors, 9 dairy cooperatives, all retail distributors
marketing fluid milk products, all Virginia consumers, and the
general public.

Wholesale distributors will be permitted to meet lawful
competitive prices below their own costs with written
notification to the commission. Retail distributors will be
permitted to sell code-dated fluid milk at less than cost to
dispose of distressed merchandise. The amendments also
include specific less restrictive rules for coupons involving
fluid milk products to allow couponing when it does not
circumvent below cost selling provisions of the regulation.
Also included in the amendments is a provision for allowing
distributors to donate milk.

It is anticipated regulated and other interested parties will incur
no additional costs due to this regulatory revision. In fact, due
to the lessening or elimination of some restrictions there may
be a reduction of costs. No particular locality will be affected
more than another as a result of these amendments.
Department of Planning and Budget's Economic Impact
Analysis: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB)
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the
projected number of persons and employment positions to be
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the
impact on the use and value of private property. The
analysis presented below represents DPB's best estimate of
these economic effects.

2 VAC 15-20-110 establishes the rules for assessments.
2 VAC 15-20-120 establishes the rules for notification and
procedures of public hearings. Amendments provide for the
duties and responsibilities of a hearing clerk and for the
inclusion of participants and other interested parties to
become a party to the proceedings and to conduct cross
examination of witnesses.
2 VAC 15-20-130 provides for the repeal of existing
regulations, previous rules, and orders which conflict with

these regulations
regulations.

upon

the

effective

date

of

these

Issues:
Regulatory provisions should be reviewed
periodically and revised, as appropriate, to reflect current
policy relative to current issues. This amended regulation, as
drafted by an ad hoc committee comprised of private citizens,
licensed distributors, cooperatives, and dairy farmers, states
the agency's current policy with respect to regulation and
control of the dairy industry in Virginia. The primary
advantage of implementing the regulation to the public is that
the revised regulations define the process of regulation,
supervision, and control of the dairy industry to ensure the

Summary of the proposed regulation.
The proposed
regulation amends current regulations governing control and
supervision of the milk industry in Virginia.
These
regulations: detail those areas of the Commonwealth that are
exempt from the regulation; establish delivery and
acceptance requirements (e.g., producers must deliver their
base amount of milk to distributors, if it is produced, and
distributors must accept that base amount); establish
procedures for licensing (e.g., listing the reasons why a
license may be refused of revoked, such as, "the licensee is
not qualified to properly conduct the business"); specify
reporting and record keeping requirements (e.g., distributors
must make a monthly report to the commission which
"specifies all receipts and utilization of milk" and must
maintain records on the "amount, source, grade, butterfat test
and paid price for all milk and cream received from all
sources"); provide for rules of practice (e.g., with certain
exemptions, distributors are prohibited from selling milk below
"presumed cost" as defined by the commission); establish
procedures for assessments levied against licensees for
support of the commission; and establish procedures for
public hearings.

citizens of the Commonwealth a constant and reasonably

priced supply of milk. This regulation is essential to protect
the health of the public because milk is considered a food
source vital to the well-being of individuals in their daily diets.
Regulation of the dairy industry is considered critical to the
economic prosperity of the Virginia economic community and
Virginia as a whole in that it provides for orderly marketing of
a highly perishable food source.
There are no known disadvantages for the public or the
agency in implementing the amended regulation.
Estimated Impact:
Projected costs to the agency in
implementing this regulation will be minimal. The costs
associated with the development and revision of the
regulation was minimal. Future costs associated with the

regulation will not significantly impact the agency budget as
they will be limited to distribution expenses of final
promulgated regulations. There will be no additional direct
operational costs to the agency as existing staff will
administer the amended regulation since it does not
significantly differ from existing regulation in scope.

The most significant amendments contained in the proposed
regulation are as follows:
• A new provision would allow for temporary licensing;
• The license classification "subdistributor" would be
eliminated;
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• Licensees would have the option of filing reports with
the commission in a variety of different formats;
• Cooperative associations of producers would be
required to file separate monthly reports with the
commission regarding daily deliveries and all billings;
• Restrictions on paid milk carton advertising would be
eliminated;
• Several new exemptions would be established for
"below cost selling" (i.e., sales to governments and
schools, charitable donations, the sale of distressed
merchandise, and meeting "a lawful competitive price
below [the distributor's] cost"); and
• Hearing procedures would be revised to allow
interested parties to become a party to the proceedings
and to "conduct cross examination of witnesses upon

written request."
Estimated economic impact. The economic consequences of
the proposed amendments listed above can be grouped into
regulatory compliance costs and
two main categories:
market restrictions.

Regulatory Compliance Costs
Three of the proposed amendments to the current regulation
are likely to, either directly or indirectly, cause a reduction in
the compliance costs borne by the regulated industry. The
new provisions regarding temporary licensing and the
removal of restrictions on paid milk carton advertising both
increase the latitude firms have in making routine business
decisions and, as a result, reduce the costs the regulation

imposes on their bottom line. Similarly, allowing firms to
select the format they use for filing reports with the
commission from a menu of options enables them to pick the
format that is best for them, thereby reducing compliance
costs.
The proposed amendment that would require cooperative
associations of producers to file monthly reports on daily

deliveries and all billings has the potential to impose
additional compliance costs on those entities. According to
information provided by the Milk Commission, many
cooperative associations of producers already provide this
information voluntarily, however. Therefore, from a practical

perspective the incremental costs generated by this proposed
new requirement could be minimal.
Market Restrictions
Currently, firms are prohibited from selling below their
"presumed cost" as established by the Milk Commission

provisions which exempt firms from the prohibition against
"below cost selling" in certain circumstances.
These
circumstances are:

sales to governments or schools,

charitable donations, the sale of distressed merchandise, and
to meet "a lawful competitive price."
These

new

provisions

will

have

two

main

economic

consequences. In the short-run, because they permit a
limited increase in the range of circumstances in which firms
can engage in price competition, they will increase the
likelihood that certain consumers (i.e., governments and
schools) will reap the benefits of market competition through
reduced prices. In the long-run, because, at least in certain
areas, firms will be able to use price competition to increase
market share, they presumably will have an increased
incentive to employ new cost-reducing technologies. This
incentive is largely absent in the current regulatory framework
and could, conceivably, place some downward pressure on
future consumer prices.
Businesses and entities particularly affected. The proposed
regulation would particularly affect the 1,031 dairy producers,
111 distributors, and 9 dairy cooperatives that fall under the
current regulation, all retail distributors of milk, and all milk
consumers in the Commonwealth.
Localities particularly affected. No localities are particularly
affected by the proposed regulation.
Projected impact on employment. The proposed regulation is
not anticipated to have a significant effect on employment.
Effects on the use and value of private property. The
proposed regulation is not anticipated to have a significant
effect on the use and value of private property.
Summary of analysis. DPB anticipates that the proposed
amendments to the current regulation governing the
regulation and supervision of the milk industry will have two
primary economic effects:
(i) a potential modest net
decrease in the compliance costs borne by regulated firms
and (ii) a potential limited increase in the circumstances in
which firms will be allowed to engage in price competition
and, thereby, a potential decrease in the prices faced by
some consumers, principally governments and schools.
Agency's Response to the Department of Planning and
Budget's Economic Impact Analysis:
The State Milk
Commission concurs with the economic analysis of the
proposed regulation, Regulations for the Control and
Supervision of Virginia's Milk Industry, 2 VAC 15-20-10 et seq.,
conducted by the Department of Planning and Budget.
Summary:

unless a lower cost "can be justified to the commission's
satisfaction by the licensee" where "the licensee shall have

the burden of proof on all issues." Such prohibitions have
traditionally been employed by regulators to ensure
"competition," where competition is defined statically (i.e., as
the number of firms participating in a market) rather than
dynamically (i.e., as rivalrous behavior, such as price
competition). The proposed regulation contains several new

The proposed regulations detail those areas of the
Commonwealth that are exempt from the regulation,
establish delivery and acceptance requirements,
establish procedures for licensing, specify reporting and
recordkeeping requirements, provide for rules of
practice, establish procedures for assessments levied
against licensees for support of the commission, and

establish procedures for public hearings.
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"Base" means a specified amount of milk which a dairy
farmer shall supply periodically and which a distributor shall
purchase. Base may be expressed in terms of whole milk or
the components of whole milk.

The most significant amendments contained in the
proposed regulation are as follows:
1. A new provision allows for temporary licensing;
2.
The license
eliminated;

classification

"subdistributor"

is

3. Licensees have the option of filing reports with the
commission in a variety of different formats;

"Base adjusting period" means that time period, specified
by regulation, which is used to compare a licensed producer's
average monthly production of ffiersRaAtaille marketable milk
during that period to his established base.

4. Cooperative associations of producers are required to
file separate monthly reports with the commission
regarding daily deliveries and all billings;

"Base deliveries" means the amount of milk delivered by a
group of base holding dairy farmers which is equal to the
bases assigned or the actual deliveries, whichever is less.

5.
Restrictions on paid milk carton advertising are
eliminated;

~

"Base establishing period" means the number of €leli¥efy
months, specified by regulation, used to determine
the productive capacity of a new producer for the purpose of
allocating base.

6. Several new exemptions are established for "below
cost selling"; and

"Books and records" means laeoks, recerGs, acoo!dnts,

7.

Hearing procedures are revised to allow interested
parties to become a party to the proceedings and to
"conduct cross examination of witnesses upon written
request."

COntracts, A=IOFROranEfa, EIOCbiFfiOAtS, J33j30FS, COFFOSJaOAEIOAGO

er eteer all data, however recorded, pertaining to the
business of the person in question.
"Class /"means fluid milk products sold for consumption in
approving authority controlled markets or to licensed
distributors which sell these products in such markets. Class
I products include whole milk, /ow-fat milk, nonfat milk,
flavored milk and buttermilk.

CHAPTER 20.
RULES AND REGULATONS FOR THE CONTROL,
REGUbATIGN AND SUPERVISION OF +J.l€ VIRGINIA'S
MILK INDUSTRY 1~1 VIRGINIA.

2 VAC 15-20-10. Definitions.

"Class 1-A" means products which meet the requirements
for Class I fluid milk products but are sold outside of
approving authority controlled markets.

\lVI=wne'IOF The following words and terms, when used in
this chapter, shall have the following meaning unless
e!F!eFWise e"~ressly state~ aA~ ""less the context er s"l3jeG!
matlef clearly indicates otherwise;.

"Class //" means products which are not typically fluid milk
products or, if in fluid form, have a butterfat content higher
than Class I products. Sales of fluid milk products in bulk
form used in commercial cooking and baking processes are
classified as Class II products.

"Administrator" means the administrator of the State Milk
Commission.

"Affiliate" means any person or sui3siEfiary tl=lereof, wAo
Ras, eitRer GireGtly or in9lFect',y, ast.1.:1:al or le§al having control;
over a distributor wRetF!er 13y steel< ewAersF!i~ er iA aAy etF!er

"Commission" means the State Milk Commission of
Virginia.

-·

"Consumer'' means any person; other than a milk
distributor who purchases milk fer F!~maA seAs"mp\ieA.

''Aggregated base" means the total base of a cooperative
association's members.
"Approving authority" means the commissioners of the
State Milk Commission.

''AsefJiie weeessiRf! aR<i fJae.4af!iRf!" R'leaAs tF!e Iiiii A§ ef a
seFRmereially sterilizeS cooleEi 13FOEil:lct into presterilized
seRtaiRers, fellewe<l ily ase~tis F!erR'lelisal sealiA§, witR a
J3FesteFilize8 closblre, in an atmos13Rere free froFR
FRiGF99FgJ3nisFRS.
''Assigned daily base" means the lesser of:

1. The monthly pounds of base assigned to a licensed
processing general distributor divided by the number of
days in the month, or
2.

"Cooperative association" means any association of
producers, incorporated under state law and ~
qualifying for exemption under the see~erali•.'e laws ef lee
GomR=JonwealtA of Vir§inia or any Sl:lGA or§anization
iRser~erate~ aR~ eKistiR§ ""~er simi.lar laws of ether stales,
which are a~:~ti=lorizeEi to eo I:H:~siness in Vir§inia provisions of
the "Capper-Volstead Act" (7 USC § 291 et seq.), and which
the SOR'lffiissieR approving authority determines to have full
authority for the sale marketing of milk and dairy products of
its members.
"Daily base" means an amount determined by dividing a
producer's established base by the number of days in the
applicable month.
"Delivery period" means the calendar month.

The monthly pounds of Class I allocated to the

assigned producer's base deliveries, plus 8.0% divided

by the number of days in the month.

"Distributor'' means any ef the fellewiA§ ~erseAs oRgaged
in tAo 9~::~siness of Eiistrilsnatin§, A=larketin§, or in any manner
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i'lanslin§ ft"is milk, in whole er in ~art, in ft"ie term fer
sens"m~lien person selling, marketing, or distributing milk or
milk products other than at retail in lRi& the Commonwealth of
Virginia:
1. Persons, inrresf)estive sf wRetl=ler any SI:IGA J3ersens
is a f3F09~;:~ser: (i) \AlAe f38Ste~.:~rize or Settle er J3Feeesc
mill< inte ll"ia milk; (ii) Woe sell or marl<et ll"ia milk at
wi'ielesale or retail (a) te Retels, resta"rants, stores er
otRer estal31icRFRents fur censl:IFRF>tion on tAo flFOffiises,
(13) to stares or ether estalllisi'lments lor resale, er (s) te
cenSI:IFROrs; aAEt (iii) WAo OJ3erate stores or other
estaslisRments fer the sale el ft"ia milk at retail ler
oonsi:IR=Jptien off tAo preffiises.

"Milk commission base" means the number of pounds
established by the commission approving authority in relation
to the total average monthly pounds of Class I sales.
"tlle•.v prori&ser" meaRs a persoR who Ras met the
reEJI::liremeRts of tl=ie J:JealtA al:ltRorities havin§ j~:~ris8iotioR aREI
oas ~een enterea in a 13ase esta13lisi'lin~ ~eriea ~y toe
comFRission.
"Other source milk" means all skim milk and butterfat
contained in or represented by:
1. Receipts (including any Class II products produced in
the distributor's own plant in a prior month) which are
reprocessed, converted, or combined with a fluid milk
product during the month.

2. Persens wi'lerever lesates er e~eratin~. wi'lether
within er withe"t toe Cemmenwealth, \"he ~"rshase,
Fflarl<et er Ranale mill< fer resale as ll"ia mill< in toe state.
"Distributor milk" means any skim milk or butterfat
contained in milk received from other licensed distributors,
except producer general distributors.
"Filled milk" means any combination of nonmilk fat with
skim milk so that the product resembles a fluid milk product.
"Fluid milk product" means all processed, pasteurized, and
packaged milk, skim milk (including concentrated and
reconstituted skim milk), butterfat, milk drinks (plain or
flavored), cream (eJrse~t lrezen sream), and any mixture of
skim milk and cream (except ice milk mix, ice cream mix,
frozen dessert mix, and eggnog) in fluid form for sale or
consumption with a butterfat content less than 6.0%. It is
labeled as milk according to U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) standards.

"14ea#R a~theFities" insl"se toe ~tate 8eara el FlealtR, toe
State bleJ3aFtFRent of /\§ricHit~::~re aREI Cons1:1mer Services ami
the .'esa.' AoaJtA a1::1therities.
"Licensee" means a licensed milk distributor or milk
producer.
"Market" means any seunty, sity, town er villa~e el toe
CommonwealtA, or two er mere oe~:~Rties, cities or tawAs or
villa§es aREi Sl:lFFOI:JAEiiR§ territery a geographic region
considered as a place for sales designated by the commission
as a Aatl:Jra1 marl«etiR§ area approving authority.
"MaFket sales area" sAall have tAo same meanin§ as tAo
were "Market."
"Milk" means the clean lacteal secretion obtained by-tOO
el ene er mere from healthy cows ~re~erly
fee, Reuses aREl ke~t;, including milk that is cooled,
pasteurized, standardized or otherwise processed with a-vi-ew
the intention of selling it as fluid milk, cream, 13~::~ttermilk
teitRer mlltHreEi or natur:al 13~::~tter-milk, anEf inGI1:JEJ.iR§l sl:l.'t!:lred
I"Rele fllilk iA its several trade ferffls) ana sl<immee mill<; toe
term ensi~:~Eies tt:Je lasteal sesretieR of one or more Elairy
animals v·J:Jme lacteal secretion is soh] or inten80E:I to 9e seiEI
for aA)' ettler ~u,ese product.
seffi~lete mili<iR~

2. Receipts from producer general distributors.
3.
Receipts from any source other than licensed
producers or other licensed distributors.
"PeFseR" FROaRS
association.

any

person,

firm,

cerporation

or

"Processing general distributor" means a person engaged
in the business of receiving, pasteurizing, processing,
packaging and distributing fluid milk. All processing general
distributors shall maintain permits required by appropriate
health authorities.
"Producer" means any person, irrespective of wRetRer anr
J30rson is also a 9lstril3~:~tor, who produces milk for sale
as fluid milk product and wR<> has been licensed by the
comFflission approving authority.
s~::~cA

"Producer general distributor" means a distributor who
hanEIIes pasteurizes, processes, packages and distributes
only milk produced by himself and has Class I sales at less
than 5.0% of the market or markets in which he, operates. All
producer general distributors shall maintatn penmits reqwred.by
appropriate health authorities.
"Producer milk" means any skim milk or butterfat contained
in raw milk received directly from producers or for the account
of producers as ElefineEI in tl=lis section.
"Producing unit" means a Grade "A" dairy farm toat Ras
toe a"ti'lerities havin~ j"risaistien te sell
GroSe"/\" ::aw mi.'.'c fer P'asteblrization.
~eeR ~ermilte8 ~y

"Sanitary regulations" ifl<;!OOe means all laws and
ordinances
relating
to
the
production,
handling,
transportation, distribution and sale of milk anEi, so far as
a~~lisal31e toerete, the state sanitary sese ana lawful
re~"latiens ase~tea 13y toe aairy ana fees ElivisieR, or 13y toe
l3oarEI of Aealth of aRy county or m~:~Ricipality.
"Subsidiary" means any person, of er over wl=iom or wl=lich
a Elistril3~::~tor or an affiliate of a Elistrib~:~tor Aas, or several
ElistriS~:~tors collectively Rave, eitl=ler Elirectly or inEiirectly,
act~:~al or le@al GontFSI, whether Sy steel« ownership or in aRy
eti'ler Fflanner controlled by a distributor, an affiliate, or a group
of distributors.
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"UHT" means a product hermetically sealed in a container
and so thermally processed as to render the product free of

2. "Southwest Southwestern Virginia sales area" means

the territory included within the boundaries of the
counties of Bland, Buchanan, Dickenson, Lee, Russell,
Scott, Tazewell, Washington, and Wise; as well as the
territory included in the cities of Bristol and Norton.

viable microorganisms, including spores, of public heillth

significance. UHT products as defined in this chapter shall
meet the definition for aseptic processing and packaging and
do

not require

refrigeration.

Aseptic

processing

and

3.

packaging means the filling of a commercially. sterilized
cooled product into presterilized containers followed by
aseptic hermetical sealing with a presterilized closure in an
atmosphere free from microorganisms~
"Uitrapasteurized" means, when used to describe any milk
or milk product, milk or milk products thermally processed at
a temperature of 280'F (138'C) or hotter for at least two
seconds, either before or after packaging, so as to produce a
product that has an extended shelf life under normal
refrigerated storage.

2 VAC 15-20-20.
J\pplisatieR
reg~latieRs. (Repealed.)

ef these

r~les

aA<l

Fredericksburg,

Galax,

Harrisonburg,

Lexington,

Lynchburg, Martinsville, Radford, Roanoke, Staunton,
Waynesboro and Winchester.

These rules aml regulatioes (2 V-AG 1a 2G 1Q et se~.) sRall
to all Fflarl<els ueless otRerwise ex~ressly stated.
1-lowever, tRey sRall Rot a~~ly to aRy ~ersoA iR aAy Fflarket
keepin§ two cows or less on Ris !3FOFRises wl=lere s~:~cl=l person
sells oRiy !Rat Fflill< ~rodused lly susR sows aAd delivery
tAereof is FRaEie en l=lis preFRises in containers furnisheS By
tAo fH:JFcRaser.
a~~ly

C. The following Virginia geographical territories are not
included within defined Virginia market sales areas:
The territory included within the boundaries of the
counties of Arlington, Fairfax,

Loudoun,

and Prince

William; as well as the territory included in the cities of
Alexandria, Annandale, Arlington, Fairfax, Manassas,
Manassas Park, McLean, Reston, Springfield, and

2 VAC 15-20-21. Statement of purpose.

Tysons Comer.

This chapter provides for the supervision, regulation and
control of the production, processing, transportation, storage,
distribution, and sale of milk and cream; protects the wellbeing of the people of the Commonwealth of Virginia; and
promotes the public interest.

2 VAG 15-20-50. Delivery and acceptance requirements;
for all established marketing areas.

A. TAe iRteF\'al aREI aFRSI:lRt ef eael=l ElelivePJ 13y f!FeEI~:~seFs
OF SOOf!OFative assosiatioRs to tAe ElistFil3~:~teF seRseFReEi
Deliveries shall conform to the following:

2 VAC 15-20-30. Establishment of Virginia market sales
areas.

1. Producers shipping on a daily basis shall deliver in
each delivery an amount of milk at least equal to their
daily base, if produced. Producers shipping on an every
other day basis shall deliver in each delivery an amount
of milk at least equal to twice their daily base, if
produced.

A. This chapter shall apply to all established Virginia market
sales areas, unless otherwise stated, and is applicable to the
commercial use of milk.
B. The following market sales areas are established and
shall include the geographical territories indicated:
1.

"Western Virginia sales area" means the territory

included within the boundaries of the counties of
Albemarle, Alleghany, Amherst, Appomattox, Augusta,
Bath, Bedford, Botetourt, Campbell, Carroll, Clarke,
Craig, Culpeper, Fauquier, Floyd, Fluvanna, Franklin,
Frederick, Giles, Grayson, Greene, Henry, Highland,
Louisa, Madison, Montgomery, Nelson, Orange, Page,
Patrick, Pittsylvania, Pulaski, Rappahannock, Roanoke,
Rockbridge,
Rockingham,
Shenandoah,
Smyth,
Spotsylvania, Stafford, Warren, and Wythe; as well as
the territory included in the cities of Buena Vista,
Charlottesville, Clifton Forge, Covington, Danville,

2. Deliveries other than in accordance with subdivision 1
alleve of this subsection shall be subject to the pricing
procedures of ef 2 VAC 15-20-80 A 4.

"Eastern Virginia sales area" means the. territory

included within the boundaries of the counties of
Accomack, Amelia, Brunswick, Buckingham, Caroline,
Charles City, Charlotte, Chesterfield, Cumberland,
Dinwiddie, Essex, Gloucester, Goochland, Greensville,

Halifax, Hanover, Henrico, Isle of Wight, James City,
King and Queen, King George, King William, Lancaster,
Lunenburg, Mathews, Mecklenburg, Middlesex, New
Kent,
Northampton,
Northumberland,
Nottoway,

B. TRe total aFflOUAt of Milk te-loe delivered and accepted
during a delivery period shall conform to the following:

Powhatan, Prince Edward, Prince George, Richmond,

Southampton, Surry, Sussex, Westmoreland, and York;
as well as the territory included in the cities of
Chesapeake, Colonial Heights, Franklin, Hampton,
Hopewell,
Newport
News,
Noliolk,
Petersburg,
Portsmouth, Richmond, South Boston, Suffolk, Virginia
Beach and Williamsburg.
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1. Producers shall deliver within a delivery period an
amount of milk at least equal to their base, if produced,
and the processing general distributor concerned shall
accept such deliveries.
2.
A cooperative association operating under the
provisions of 2 VAC 15-20-40 D 1 a shall deliver within a
delivery period an amount of milk at least equal to the
aggregated base of its members which is assigned and
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the processing general distributor concerned
accept such deliveries.

interested parties for the purpose of determining the accuracy
of the information submitted and to clarify any issues
involving the application for license. These conferences shall
be held in a manner prescribed by the administrator.

shall

3.
Cooperative associations operating under the
provisions of 2 VAC 15-20-40 D 1 a shall not be required
to make daily deliveries in quantities less than the full
volume of tankers that are currently in use by the
cooperative associations.

D. The administrator shall review all pertinent information
regarding applications for distributor license with the
approving authority for their approval.

b. E. Licenses issued to distributors as def<Red "Ader IRe
As! are classified as follows:

C. Other delivery arrangements not in conflict with this
chapter as le lelal ~eliveries ~"riA§ a ~elivery ~erie~ may be
mutually agreed upon by producers or cooperative
associations

and

the

processing

general

1. PresessiA§ §eAeral distrie"ter liseRses are elassifiee
as t!lese iss"ee te ~erseRs eA§a§ee iA IRe e"siRess ef
rese1v1ng, paste1:1rizing, 13resessing anEI pasl<aging
J:)ra81:1ser milk in fl1:1iEI fen4=1 far sens1:1mptien witl=lin tl=le
GemmenwealtA ef Virginia.
All wesessing general
8istril=l1:1ters sl=lall maintain aEieEJI:Iate fasilities fer AanEHing
preEI~;~ser mille

distributor

concerned.
D. Production in excess of base assigned is not required

to be delivered by producers or cooperative associations, or
accepted by the processing general distributor concerned.
E.
Cooperative associations may fulfill the delivery
obligations sf its FROFR8er, er FReml3ers, wl=lese 13ase er Bases
are assi§Ae~ lea §iVeA 8islril3"1er of any of their base holding
members.

2:.

~Jenpresessing general Elistril=l1:1ter lisenses are
slassified as t!lsse iss"ea ts ~erssAs w!ls !lave, ey
sentrast1:1al agreement, arrangeEI ta l=lave a lisenseEI
presessing general 8istri81:1ter reseive, paste1:1rize,
~reeess aRe ~aeka§e """"' a s~esified laeel er trade
AaFRe (et!ler IRaA t!lat ef IRe ~resessiR§ §eReral
distrie"ter) ~ree"ser mill< iA ftcie term fer seRs"FR~tieA
wiiRiA t!le GeFRFReAweaiiR ef Vir§iAia.

F. Milk delivered in accordance with this chapter shall not
be rejected by processing general distributors so long as the
milk is FRers!laAtaele marketable and meets the requirements
of the health authorities having jurisdiction and previously
published standards of the processing general distributor.

F'er IRe ~cr~sses ef Artisle 2, G!la~ter 21, Title :l.1 sf IRe
CaSe ef Vir§inia ana tl=le reg~:~latiens af tl=le sammissien
aas~tea ~"'""aRt t!lerete, IRe eAiy ~ri\'ale laeel ~red"sts
a ASA~resessiA§ §eAeral distrie"ter s!lall sell are t!lsse
~askaged ey IRS ~resessiA§ §SAeral distrie"ter ·~esifiee
en tl=le lisen sa ef tl=le nenwesessing §eReral 8istri81::1ter.

2 VAG 15-20-60. Classification and requirements of
distributor liseAsees licenses.

A.
Ne I=JSFSSR sRall OR§a§e iR tAe 13~:~siRess ef a
"eislriscler" CRiess aR~ "Alii Re SRall Rave eetaiAe~ IRe
a~~lisaele liseAse. A distributor must have obtained the
applicable license.

B. Applicants for licenses shall FRal<e

:d. PreEf~:~ser §Bneral Elistri13~:~ter lisenses are slassif:ie8 as
tAese iss1:1e8 te persens en§a§eEI in tl=le 13~:~siness sf
~astecri•iA§, ~resessiA§ aRd ~asl<a§iR§
eAI)' FRill<
~reecsee sy IReir SWR !ler~.

a~~lisatieA

SA IRe
ferFRs aR~ iR IRe FRaRAer re~cired by IRe seFRFRissieA aRe
eetaiR aA ·~~reval ef s""" ·~~lisatieR eefere RaAdliA§ er
selliR§ FRill<. submit applications in accordance with approving
authority's requirements.
Applications must be approved
before applicants can handle or self milk. An applicant may
receive temporary license from the administrator to operate as
a licensed distributor provided the following conditions are met.
The applicant must submit a written request to the
administrator stating:

~. "'"" aistrie"ter liseAses are elassifiee as t!lese is seed
te ~erseAS WR968 ~riAei~al ""SiRSSS is selliR§, SA seRa
lise rectes ef t!leir swA, FRill< t!lat is ~astecrized,
~resessed a Ad ~asl<a§ea ey aAd "Ader IRe laeel sr trade
naFAe ef a lisenseeJ preeessin§ geneml Elistri81:1tor.

F'er IRe ~"r~eses ef Artiele 2, G!la~ter 21, Title :l.1 ef IRe
Ge8e ef Virginia ana tl=lo FS§I:IIatiens of tl=le 69FAFAission
···~ted ~"r""""t t!lerete, a s"e distrie"ter SRall ee
lisenseB te sell tl=le J3F081:1sts ef enly one prosessing
§SAeral eistrie"ter BAS SRall ee 69RSidered ey IRe
eeFRFRissieA IRe B§SAI ef s"sR ~resessiA§ §eAeral
aistriecter.

1. A request for temporary license be granted until the
agency receives and processes a properly completed

application.
2. The reasons for the need for license.

3. An agreement to abide by all laws and regulations
governing the safe of milk in Virginia.

1. Processing general distributor,
2. Distributor,

4. An agreement to properly account for receipts and
utilization of all fluid milk and cream in Virginia and pay

3. Producer general distributor, and

appropriate assessments.

~

C.

Applications for license shall be reviewed and
investigated for accuracy by the agency. The administrator
shall hold an informal conference with the applicant and any

4. Retail distributor.

Retail distributor licenses are classified as those granted to
all other persons engaged in the business of a "distributor."
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shall remain in effect until surrendered, suspended or
revoked by the SSA1A1issiee approving authority.

All such persons shall be considered to be licensed by the
seA1A1issieR, ""less aRe approving authority until this license
is 9}E~ressly suspended or revoked; however, no formal
certificate of license is required or will be issued unless a
~Fe~erly eJ£es"tea an application for such license is filed with
the seA1A1issieR approving authority.

G, F.

The SSA1A1issieR approving authority may decline to

grant a license and may suspend or revoke a license

Gf

J*!ff!lll, after at least 10 days notice and a hearing, for any of
the following reasons:
1. TAat the astieR is iR the ~"~lis iRterest.
2. That 1. The applicant or licensee is not qualified ey
cRaraster, sr e><raerience, er financial resJ3eRsil3ility, er
e~"i~A'IeRt er ~erseRRel to properly conduct the
business.

F, H. Processing general distributor and producer general
distributor licensees may package and sell fluid milk aRel A'lill<
waEI"sts only under those brands or trade names as filed
with the seA1A1issieR agency. A processing general distributor,
producer general distributor or distributor may market, sell or
distribute fluid milk products purchased for resale only under
those brands as filed with the agency. A elistri~"ter licensee
shall provide written notification to the SSA1A1issieR agency
not less than 15 days prior to the introduction or
discontinuance of a brand or trade name.

2 VAC 15-20-90. Records and reports.

A. Each distributor shall accurately prepare and maintain
all records necessary to enable the semmissieR agency or its
representative to determine:

J. TAat 2. The applicant or licensee has made a false
statement or inaccurate report of a material fact to the
SSA1A1issieR approving authority.

1. The amount, source, grade, butterfat test and price
paid for all milk and cream received from all sources.
These records must show daily transactions,
summarized into monthly totals.

4. TAat 3. The applicant or licensee is insolvent, has
made a general assignment for the benefit of creditors or
tAat has a money j"a~eA'IeRt judgment has ~eeR secured

2. The use or disposition of all milk and cream received

against him upon which execution has been returned

from all sources.

wholly or partly unsatisfied.

wholesale and other sales by units and the value
received for each group of units shown as daily
transactions, summarized into monthly totals.

!i. That 4. The applicant or licensee has violated any
provision or provisions of this chapter.

3.

The butterfat tests of each producer's milk made
according to this chapter, the date such tests
were made and the butterfat test of each commodity
sold.

9,..-TAat 5. The purpose of the application for any type of

~"'""aRt

license is to circumvent any established prices
promulgated by the SSA1A1issieA approving authority.
7.

That 6.

The applicant for a processing general

distributor license or a licensed processing general

distributor does not have facilities adequate to handle
assigned milk from licensed producers.

8. TAat the wesessieg geReral oistris"ter liseRsee has
Ret A'laiRtaiRea tasilities aEie~"ate te haRole assigeed
A1ill<lreA1 liseRseEI ~reEI"sers.
Q. That 7. The licensee has rejected assigned milk
without reasonable cause.

B. Not later than the seventh day of each month all
§eReral elistri~"tars aRel s"llOistri~"ters licensees, except
retail distributors, shall furnish the SSA1A1issieR seA'I~Ieled
lefms agency with infonnation which Sfl9Gify specifies all
receipts and utilization of milk, along with all eesessaf)'
""~~leA'IeRtal ferA'Is aRel s"sA e!Aer re~arts other infonnation
as may be required by the seA1A1issieA agency.
This
infonnation may be filed with the agency in any of the following
approved fonnats:
1. Agency fonns,

1Q. That 8. The licensee has failed to account for or
make payment for assigned milk.

2. Federal reports,
3. Licensee generated printouts or reports, and

11. That 9. The licensee has failed to keep records or
furnish information required.

4.
Computer media (only if the data furnished is
compatible with agency hardware and software
configurations).

12. TAat 10. Any requisite health permit has been
suspended, terminated or revoked.

Additionally, this infonnation must be transmitted to the
agency in an agency approved manner in order to meet
established deadlines. This information must be compiled

1J. TAat 11. The licensee has ceased to operate.
14. That 12. The licensee's responsible and authorized
representatives sf tl=le licensee refuse to appear and

from records of a permanent nature and these records shall

testify as to their knowledge of the operations of the
licensee.
~

G. Licenses issued to !J'ffiE'F8I distributors;-SHI>aRel ather oistri~"tars are not transferable and

elistri~"lars

These records must show retail,

be subject to audit and inspection by any authorized
representative of the S9A1A1issieR approving authority. Not
later than the 12th day of each month the SSA1A1issieR agency
shall inform each processing general distributor of the
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distributors or sueEiistril3uters WROFe SUSA Fflill<
~roEI"sts are distributors resold for consumption,
whether on or off the premises, and shall apply to
sales made by §eAeral aistrie"ters er ""sEiistris"ters
all licensed distributors to hotels, restaurants,
stores, licensed boarding houses, vending machine
operators and other operations which have a sales
tax exemption certificate as set forth in § 58.1-623 of
the Code of Virginia.

classified sales allocated to each producer or cooperative
association for the previous month.
C. Each processing general distributor, producer general
distributor and s"esistrie"tor distributor shall ~m~are a tisl<el
er iRveiee iR 8~J3Iisate sRswiR~ document in detail each
wholesale transaction either in written or electronic form.
Go~ies of """" tisl<ets or iAvoises This documentation shall
be maintained for at least six calendar months, or until
audited, and be subject to inspection by any authorized
representative of the SOffiFBissieR agency.

4-:. b. Processing general distributors or sui3Eiistril3~:~ters
general distributors may submit bids
re~"estes 13y at other than established wholesale
prices to any governing body of any municipality,
county or state, or by the federal government, or by
any agency operated by the above, or by colleges,
producer

D. All books and records, defined under Arlicle 2 (§ 3.1425 et seq.) of Chapter 21 of Title 3.1 of the Code of Virginia,
of all licensed distributors, Ele~ReEI "REier AF!isle 2, GF!a~ter
21, Title :l.1 ef IRe Gose of Vir§iAia of 19aG, aREI of except
retail, producers aMteF and cooperative associations of
producers, shall be subject to audit by any authorized
representative of the ssFRffiissioR agency.

universities

and

schools,

either

elementary

or

secondary whether or not they be public or private,
provided:

E. Information relating to individual distributors, producers
or cooperative associations of producers shall be
confidential.

a. TRat """R (1) The sales are classified as Class I
for the purpose of producer payments, except those

F. Cooperative associations shall file with the offise of the

which the state government has ceded jurisdiction,
and,

sales that are made on federal reservations over

Milk GofflFRissioR agency a monthly statement.
This
statement, to be filed not later than the eighth of the fl<l*t
subsequent month, shall list the name, base allotment, and
production of each of the
baseholding producer members.

cooperative

lr. (2) The processing general distributor, producer
general distributor, or s"eEiistrii3Yter "'""! Rave

associations

distributor has been licensed by the ceFAffiissieR

approving authority to distribute milk products in the
market concerned.

G. Cooperative associations shall file with the agency by
the seventh of the month a statement which indicates total
daily deliveries by day made to licensed processing general
distributors for deliveries made in the preceding month.

&, c. No processing general distributor, s"eEiistril3"tor
producer general distributor, distributor or retail
distributor, his officers, agents or employees, shall
engage in, permit or encourage any method or device
in connection with the sale of milk the resYII of wF!ish
metl=leEI er Elevice will Se te iRcrease, er re€1blce which
results in increasing or reducing the net price te
~"rohases for the product above the maximum price or
below the minimum price, when established by the
commission approving authority.

H. Cooperative associations shall furnish the agency not
later than the last day of each month a copy of all billings for
milk deliveries to licensed processing general distributors
made in the prior month.
2 VAC 15-20-100. Rules of practice.
The following rules of practice shall be observed:
1. The sale of milk products shall be in containers of the
size and butterfat content as specified by the regulations
of the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services.

2. Established wholesale and retail prices.
a. In the event the approving authority establishes
wholesale and retail prices, except as provided in
subdivision 4 ~elow, 2 b of this section:

General 9istril3~:~tors or s~:~l3€listri9utors may 1:1se a milk
seRtaiAer's siEie
~aAels
aREI laeels fer
~aie
aEiver=tisements, 13FOviEie€l:

@.

a. Tl=le aEi·,ceFt:iseFRont Sees not 13FOFROto or r-ef.er ta an
eJcistin§ oF wocpective retail oF wRolesale CI:Istomer of
Glass I FRill< ~roe"sts, ana

8. The aevertiseffient, IRe sentaiAer, er any
!Rereof, is witRo"t "al"e, aR8

~aFt

(1) Retail prices, WAOR esta~lisfleEI sy the
GOFRFHissioR, shall apply to all sales other than

c. TAo centaineF, OF woof of f36lFGRaco tl=teFOof, is not
referrea te iR the aEiveFiiseFReRI, aRe

wholesale or where milk is sold and consumed on

El.

the premises.

AAy aevertiseFReAI er lase!, ether tRaR the
Elairy laBel, Eleec not aEiveFtise or raromote
aAy Glass I FHill< ~reEI"st sistri~"tes ay IRe aistri~Ytor,
ElictriB~:~teF's

d. EJ<se~t as ~revises iR sussivisieR 4 selow, (2}
Wholesale prices, wReR esta~lisF!es ey the
GOFHFRissioA, shall apply to sales of milk products by

aoo

processing general distributors, producer general
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ti1e "R~aiEJ tlalaR88 El"e IRe EJistriil"ter fer all sales
ffiaoe ~rier te J"IY 1, 1974.

e. The eistrill"ter aRe s"lleistrill"ter sertif1es iR writiRg
that the aEivertiseRReRt has seeR maEie availallle te all
\isenseEI 9istri'sl:Iters witRin tAo R=!arl<et l:IREier OEJblal
terRRs aAEI SeREiitieRS BREI lists iR tl1e sertifisate all sf
s~:~sl=l licenseE! Elistribt~ters, an8

(c) The unpaid balance must be paid in full within
a period not to exceed three years, by monthly
payments at least equal to 1/36 of the initial
unpaid balance.
Said payments may be
anticipated in part or in whole.

f. Written 3flJ3FOval is e9taine8 lrern the ef:fiee of tl=le
GOR=lFRissien l:>efere an a8veFtisement er an a€1veFtisin§
prograffi Begins. Any Elenials must Be 8aseEI en
SHI3Eiivisiens a tl=lrel:l§h e aBove.

(d) Payment of the balance due must be secured
in such a manner that the article may be
repossessed for nonpayment.

7-, 3.

Processing general distributors, producer general
distributors, or s"ilEiistris"ters distributors shall not
directly or indirectly:

(e) In the event any payment becomes overdue by
article must be repossessed
immediately.

60 days the

a. Pay for advertising of milk in any place of business
of a milk customer or prospective milk customer
without first having obtained the written approval of the
State Mill< CemffiissieR er its a"theri•eEI re~reseRtative

However, the approving authority may grant an
exemption for charitable purposes when requested in
writing. Also, transactions involving milk handling
equipment to any governing body of any municipality,
county or state; to the federal government or any
agency operated by the preceding; or to colleges,
universities or schools (elementary or secondary,
public or private) are exempted from these
requirements.

agency.
b. Pay for advertising by of a milk customer or
prospective milk customer. However, a distributor may
pay at the published or prorata rate, whichever is less,
for the actual space or service used for the advertising
of his milk.

c.
Provide a milk customer or prospective milk
customer with any article for handling or serving milk
except on a bona fide sale. In order to be considered
bona fide such sale must meet the following minimum
requirements:

d. Combine the pricing or sale of milk with any other
commodity, product, or service regardless of the cost,
if any, to the distributor of such commodity, product, or
service.
e. Engage in any practice or practices which may tend
substantially to lessen competition in, or substantially
to increase the cost of, distribution of milk.

(1) The sale price shall be not less than the cost
(including freight and installation costs) or not less
than the book value based on 10% per year
depreciation of the cost to the distributor (plus
installation costs).

(2) In the event that the article has been fully
depreciated on a ten year basis the price to the milk
customer or prospective milk customer shall be not
less than original cost or 10% of its current
replacement value whichever is the greater.
(3) In order to be considered as a cash sale,
payment in full must be made by the milk customer
or prospective milk customer within 31 days after
installat"1on of the article.
(4) If sale is made on other than a cash basis, as
defined in subdivision (3) above, the following
requirements shall apply:

f. Advertise, transfer, sell or offer to sell at wholesale
or retail any packaged Class I product purchased for
resale at less than cost. Cost shall be ~res"meEI te ee
the net purchase invoice or transfer price, including all
applicable discounts or rebates, plus 6.0% and
presumed delivery costs defined in subdivision 3 g 2 of
this section, unless a lower amount can be justified to
the seffiRRissieR's approving authority's satisfaction by
the licensee. When seel<iR§ te ffiake s"eh a making
justification, the licensee shall have the burden of
proof on all issues, and shall employ the accounting
procedures set forth in the Fluid Milk Products Cost
Manual, March 1, 1979, prepared by Case and
Company, Inc., for the Virginia State Milk Commission.
g. Advertise, transfer, sell or offer to sell at wholesale
any packaged Class I product processed and
packaged by their own facilities, leased, or subsidiary
facilities or by contractual agreement at less than cost.

(a) A down payment of not less than 10% of the
total cost of the article must be made within 31
days after installation.

(1) Cost for Class I items sold at plant dock shall be

(b) Interest of not less than 8.9% ~er year the
current prime rate at the time of safe must be
charged on the unpaid balance due the distributor
for all sales R'laEie after J"IY 1, 1974. IRterest sf
Ret less lRaA 7.9% ~er year m"st se sl1argeEI 9R
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(b) A shrinkage factor of 2.0% of the volume of
each container computed at the established Class
II rate for the plant average butterfat test.

be justified to the sommissieR's agency's
satisfaction. When seel<iRij te make making such a
justification, the licensee shall have the burden of
proof on all issues; and shall employ the accounting
procedures set forth in the Fluid Milk Products Cost
Manual, March 1, 1979, prepared by Case and
Company, Inc., for the Virginia State Milk
Commission.

(c) The net cost of any fortification or added
ingredients.
(d) The net container cost.
(e) The net State Mill< CemmissieR approving
authority assessment cost to the licensee.

(f) The weighted average of all other platform
costs as determined by the approving authority's
current Mill< CemmissieR cost study of "Cost
Created in Processing and Distributing Milk by
Processing General Distributors in Virginia."
(2) The wes"m~tive presumed cost for Class I items
delivered to wholesale accounts shall be the product
of the total platform cost as set forth in subdivision G
(1) above, multiplied by the following percentages:
More than 99 cases per delivery - Platform Cost x
1.0675 (6. 75%)
From 14 to 99 cases per delivery- Platform Cost x
1.125 (12.5%)
Less than 14 cases per delivery- Platform Cost x
1.250 (25%)
Effective December 31, 1997, these percentages
may be adjusted each year by the annual
percentage of change in the weighted average case
delivery cost as determined by utilizing the
accounting principles set forth in the Fluid Milk
Products Cost Manual, Merch 1, 1979, prepared by
Case and Company, Inc.
·

h. Purchase milk or accept transfer of fluid milk
products except from processing general distributors,
distributors, or producer general distributors licensed
in the market.
4.
Processing general distributor, producer general
distributor, and distributor sales to a governing body of
any municipality, county or state, or the federal
government, or colleges, universities and schools, both
public and private, are specifically exempt from the
below cost and other provisions of this section, provided
the sales are classified as Class I for the purpose of
producer payments, except those sales made on federal
reservations and the processing general distributor,
producer general distributor or distributor has been
licensed by the approving authority to distribute milk
products in the market concerned.

5. Other provisions of this chapter notwithstanding, no
distributor shall be prohibited from meeting a lawful
competitive price below his cost as determined by the
provisions of this chapter provided a written statement is
filed with the commission giving the following information
prior to meeting that price:

a. The name and address of the distributor licensee
offering the competitive price he anticipates meeting;
b. The exact price necessary to meet competition;

However, when two or more wholesale accounts
purchase Class I items from a distributor under a
contractual agreement tAffi which provides for
consolidated billing and payment, the average case
delivery for the entire group of accounts shown on
the consolidated billing shall be used iFHietl instead
of delivery volume to each individual account. For
the purpose of this subdivision a case shall consist
of tl1e felle•J'iR9 items: unit fluid equivalent of four
gallons.

GsAtaiRer
Case
Case
Case
Case
Case
Case
Case
Case

lJAits

of M"lti~"aFI (GFeateF IRaR GalloR)
of GalleR
of TRFee Q"aFI
ef Half GalloR
of Q"aFI
of Pi At
of Half PiAl
ef TeA O"Rse

1
~

6
Q

c. The effective date of the competitive pn·ce he
anticipates meeting;
d. The effective date of his price necessary to meet
the competitor's price; and

e. Does not at anytime sell or offer to sell at a price
that is less than the competitor's price.

g., 6. Retail distributors.
a. A retail distributor shall not purchase milk or accept
transfer of fluid milk products except from processing
general distributors oF s"a~is!Fia"teFs, distributors or
producer general distributors licensed in the market.
8. SRall sell iR a maFI<et oRI)' !Rat mill< ~"FsRase~ ffom
a 9eReFal ~istFiB"IOF OF s"a~istFiB"!OF liseRse8 iR !Rat

16
28

~

~~

&.

J2

(3) lfHie!; Instead of the cost determination as set
forth in subdivisions (1) and (2) of this subdivision, a
licensee may substitute his costs provided they can

b. A retail distributor shall not combine the pricing
or sale of milk with any other commodity, product, or
service regardless of the cost,#-aAy; to the distributor
of GllGl> the commodity, product, or service for the
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purpose of circumventing the below cost provisions of
this chapter.

substantially lessen competition in or substantially
increase the cost of milk.

shall not advertise, sell or offer
to sell, at retail, any packaged Class I product at less
than cost. Cost shall be presumed to be the net
purchase invoice or transfer price including all
applicable discounts on rebates, plus 6.0%, unless a
lower amount can be justified to the commiscioft!.s
agency's satisfaction by the licensee. When soel<ing
Is FBake s"sR making a justification, the licensee shall
have the burden of proof on all issues and shall
employ the accounting procedures set forth in the
Fluid Milk Products Cost Manual, dated March 1,
1979, prepared by Case and Company, Inc., for the
Virginia State Milk Commission.

Upon written request, a distributor may donate fluid milk
products, if approved by the approving authority or
designee, provided that the donated milk is classified as
Class I for producer payment purposes.

6., c. A retail distributor

2 VAC 15-20-110. Assessments.

A
All expenses necessary for the operation of the
semmission agency shall be met by assessments as
provided for in Article 2, (§ 3.1-425 et seq.) of Chapter 21, of
Title 3.1 of the Code of Virginia wfliffi. Assessments shall be
collected by the ssFBmissieR agency and deposited
immediately in a designated state depository to the Treasurer
of Virginia.

e., d. Other provisions of this chapter notwithstanding,

B.

no distributor shall be prohibited from meeting a lawful
competitive price- for like products below his cost as
determined by the provisions of this chapter provided"
f+1 a written statement is filed with the commission
giving the following information prior to meeting that
price:

~"r~ese el eefrayiA§ IRe 8)(~8Ases el the
sOffiFRissien an assessment Assessments shall be
collected from all licensed general processing
distributors,
producer general
distributors,
and
distributors in an amount as directed by the GOFAFAiscioA
lreFA time Is time, ~HI Ael te approving authority.
Assessments shall not exceed five cents per
hundredweight on all milk, or cream (converted to terms
of milk) handled by distributors ane live cents rer
hunereawei§ht ef fflill<, sr sreaffl (seRveFiee te ter111s ef
fRi11<t and/or sold by producers and cooperative
associations of producers~. These assessments te
shall be the same per hundredweight on producers and
distributors.

1 . !'er IRe

fat

(1) The name and address of the distributor
licensee offering the competitive price he anticipates
meeting,..all{!,;

f9t

(2) The exact
competition,....aRG,;

price

necessary to

meet

fat

(3) The effective date of the competitive price he
anticipates meeting,..all{!,;

f<lt

(4) The effective date of his price necessary to
meet the competitor's price,; and,

2. Within 15 days s"ese~Hent te after the close of a
delivery period, all licensed general processing
distributors,
producer general distributors,
and
distributors shall remit to the semmissieR agency an
amount equal to the total assessments levied for the
delivery period, including both the assessment levied on
IRe ~istrie"ter distributors and 11\e producers and/or
cooperative associations of producers. The amount of
production assessment paid to the credit of producers or
cooperative associations of producers by a distributor
shall be shar§eEl credited against the amount payable to
producers and/or cooperative associations of producers
by said distributor.

fat

(5) Does not at anytime sell or offer to sell at a
price that is less than the competitors price.

e. A retail distributor may price code dated milk at less
than cost on date of code or after to dispose of
inventories of milk.

7. Sales promotions, adverlisements, and coupon offers
involving fluid milk products are allowable provided the
following conditions are met:

a. Sales promotions, advertisements, or coupon offers
are submitted to the agency in writing for the
administrator's approval;
b.
The effect of the promotion, advertisement or
coupon is not to circumvent the below cost provisions
of this chapter;
c. The promotion, advertisement, or coupon offer
does not involve any distributor paying for the cost of
any part of the promotion, advertisement, or coupon
which results in circumvention of" below cost
prohibition; and
d. The promotion, advertisement, or coupon does not
involve any practice or practices which may

+Ae Assessments shall be made in the following

manner:

2 VAC 15-20-120. Hearing notice ana

~rese<luFe.

A. Notice of proceedings under§ 3.1-437 of the Code of
Virginia shall be provided as set out in this subsection. The
coFAmissieR sRall cat~se te 13e 13tJI31isRe8 approving authority
may publish in a newspaper of general circulation within the
City el Risllfflen8 a notice which shall inform the public
gene•ally of the proceeding seAieFArlateEI and the time, date,
and place of the public hearing. If tee s"l3jest of the hearing
will alfesl enly lifflitee areas eltRe state, the semmissie~
P"i>lish nstise ef IRe hearin§ in newsrapers el general
circb!latien witRin tRose aFeas. Tl=le semFRissioR shall fl~
tee netise at least 14 Elays ~rier te tRe haloing ef the hearing.
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The administrator is directed to give SIIGA other notice as he
deems appropriate, including notice to llasel1eleiA§
~reEI"sers aA€1 Elistrill"ters persons on the distribution list who
would be affected by the SSA'lA'lissieA's approving authority's
order.
B. If the saA'lA'lissieA el<arsises aYtl1erity """"' tl1is sestieR
estal31isl1iR§ approving authority establishes minimum retail
prices for milk without a public hearing, it shall hold a public
hearing on the emergency order not less than 15 nor more
than 60 days after its issuance. Such notice will take the
form as in subdivision subsection A al3eve of this section.

C. Notice of proceedings under§§ 3.1-432 and 3.1-433 of
the Code of Virginia shall be provided as set out in this
subsection. The approving authority shall issue a notice of
hearing in accordance with the provisions of2 VAG 15-11-80.
G.,

2 VAC 15-20-125. Hearing procedures.

A. The official transcript of the public hearing conducted
by the SSA'lA'lissieR approving authority shall be the transcript
ef tee steAa§ra~l1is Aetes taken at the public hearing by a
court reporter employed by the SSR=IFRissisn agency. U-tRe
Rearin§ is ReiEI f31:1rs~:~ant te its emer§lensr f3Fevisiens anEI no
"""" re~eF!er is availallle, ll1e aEIFHiAistrater SRall aires! tl1at
oetes se maae sf tee eeariR§ aRa lle ~reserves fer ~Yillis
insf3ectien. TRe eemmissfen sl=lall make available The official
transcript er wriHeR Rates of any public hearing will be
available from the court reporter to the public at cost.
G., B. Except as otherwise amended by motion, 11eariR§ fer
tee SSFHA'lissieR public hearings shall be sYilstaAtially as
follows:

1. The chairman of the commission shall call the public
hearing to order and tRereafter shall give, or cause to be
given (i) the general nature ot the hearing and the
statutory authority for it; (ii) introduction into the record of
a copy of the notice stating the time, place. date or dates
such notice was given, and the method whereby it was
served; (iii) the presentation of the evidence.
2.
Unless otherwise directed by the commission
approving authority, or unless provided for under special
rules governing the particular case, evidence and
testimony will ordinarily proceed in the following order,
followed by such rebuttal evidence as may be necessary
and proper: (i) the commission's staff; (ii) producers or
their
representatives;
(iii)
distributors
or their
representatives; (iv) consumers.
C. An employee of the agency shall be designated as the

hearing clerk for the purpose of administering oaths and
affirmations, accepting and controlling evidence and briefs,
and calling witnesses. Employees seTVing as hearing clerks
will also be responsible for the preparation of a report of the
proceedings with recommendations and proposed findings
and conclusions. This report shaJ/ be made available to
participants and other interested parties when requested in
writing. It shall seTVe as the basis for exceptions, briefs and
arguments to the agency.

E WAenever any D. Exhibits afe offered in evidence
during the public hearing,.......tRey will be reseivee fer
ieeRtifisatieR ae8 given an identifying number. All Exhibits
will be numbered consecutively beginning with the number
one and will bear an identifying suffix giving the name and
organization of the person introducing it.

E. Participants and other interested parties shall be
permitted to become a party to the proceedings and to
conduct cross examination of witnesses upon written request.
Written requests should be received by the agency not less
than five working days prior to the date of the hearing. The
agency reserves the right to limit the number of individuals
from the same organization that will be pennitted to cross
examine witnesses.
F. All witnesses shall testify under oath and following their
testimony shall be examined by the commission approving
authority and its attorney.
G. Briefs may be required or allowed at the discretion of
the GSA'lA'lissieA approving authority. The time for filing briefs
shall be fixed !>y at the time they are required or authorized.
For the purpose of e><~aeailiR§ expediting the proceeding
wl1ereiR llriefs are te ~e files, IRe parties may be required to
file their respective lofeifs briefs on the same day,....aOO,.
Unless othe!Wise ordered by the commission approving
authority, reply briefs will not be permitted or received. The
time for filing reply briefs, if aRy, will be fixed by the
comFAission approving authority.
H. The sammissieR approving authority shall make its
decision only on tAal evidence introduced at the public
hearing. The SSA'lA'lissieA approving authority shall adopt,
along with its order, its finding of facts and conclusions of
law.

2 VAG 15-20-130. Repeal of prior rules and regulations.
Unless etl=lerwise l:!erein flFOviEieEI all r~:~les anEI FO§JI:llations
aed eraers, lloth s~esial aRa ~eReral, aRe all other lil<e
astioRs ef tee SOA'lA'lissieR heretefere aae~tea aoa eRfersea
lly tee SBA'lA'lissieR with res~est te tl1e seRtrel, re§"latieR aRd
Sl:lflOFVision of tAo mill< inEI~:~str:y in Vir§Jinia, wAicA are in
seRflist eerewite, are re~ealea "~eR tl1e effestive sate ef
Ieese r"les aRe re§YiatieRs. Upon the effective date of this
chapter, any previous rules, regulations, and orders adopted by
the approving authority which conflict with this chapter are
repealed unless otherwise indicated.
DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE
Fluid Milk Products Cost Manual, Case & Company, Inc.,
March 1, 1979.
Costs Created in Processing and Distributing Milk Processed
by General Distributors in Virginia, State Milk Commission,
updated regularly.
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VIRGINIA MILK COMMISSION
SMC-1·
Rev_ 11·1-96

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

<t)

APPLICATION FOR DISTRIBUTORS' LICENSE
DATE RECEIVE BY SMC:

TO THE VIRGINIA MILK COMMISSION:
IMPORTANT:

Thls appl•catiorl must be submotted by the apphcant to :he Virginia Milk Commission, Richmond, Virginia

VIRGINIA MILK COMMISSION

Pursuant to the provis1ons of Article 2, Chapter 21, Title 3.1 of the Code of Virginia of 1950 as amended, <~pplication is herer
made as provided therein, and in accordance with the provisions of the said Act for a license to operate in Virgm•a defined

200 N NINTH STREET SUITE 1015

RICHMOND VA 23219·3414
TELEPHONE NO.: (804) 786-2013
FAX NO.: (804) 786-3779

controlled markets

Business location

APPLICATION FOR DISTRIBUTORS' LICENSE

Phone:

----

Mailing address (if different)

Name of A p p l i c a n t : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F~

Trading A s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-------------------------c

"'

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _

w
;;j

(Check one)

ContactPeroon· ____""CC""~oo,~c==:cooc~~==oocc~~~"----(Person to address questions concerning this application)

~

fr

::<:

§
_<o
"
~

<o
<o

"

D

Individual

0

0

Processing General Distributor

0

Non-Processing General Distributor

D

Partnership

Cooperative

NAME OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS OR PARTNERS

Type of License Requested (check one)

0

0

0

Corporation

Other

TITLES

ADDRESS

Sub-Distributor

LICENSE REQUESTED FOR AI ! VIRGINIA MARKET SALES AREAS

u

Information to be Supplied by Virginia Milk Commission

-o

Date of Heanr1g

Approved D

Time of Hearmg

Rejected

Place of Hearing

D

Minutes
Date of License
License Number

a

Are you an affiliate of any person, firm or corporation? If so. give name and address of each-

0

(/)

(I)

a

:::D

(I)
(Q

c
ru

::::!:
0
::J

:n

"'U
....

0

"0

0

Do you have one or more subsidiaries? If so, give name and address of each:

(/!

Slze of glass containers used for fluid milk products ('/)

0

Bulk gallons

Gallons
Ten-ounce

0

0

(!)

0

Half-gallons
112 pints

D

Quarts

0

Pints

0

0

Pints

0

c..
;o
(!)
co
c

Other

Slze of paper containers used for fiuid milk products (')

Number of years applicant has operated this business:

0

Bulk gallons

years

Gallons
Ten-ounce

0

0

Half-gallons

1i2 pints

0

D

Quarts

ru

Other

Sales Disposition:

0
::::;

Size of plastic containers used for fluid milk products ('/)

Retail

0

Wholesale

Contractual

0

0

Own Outlets

0

0

Bulk gallons

U.S. Government

0

Ten-ounce

Has any legal action been taken agair~st you by this commission for violations of rules and regulations?

$

If yes, indicate date - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~:
~

"'w
"'
0

~·
<?

0

Quarts

0

Pints

(/!

0

0

1/2 pints

D

Other

NAME----------------------------------------------------------------

(Yes, No, Not Applicable}

ADORESS ___ c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Appl1cant is currently subject to the following Milk Marketing Regulatory Agencies:

0

0

~

~g:
""'

Half-gallons

Milk to be processed by:

Have you made all reports and paid all assessments. as prescribed by the rules and regulations of this commission?

~

~

0

TO BE COMPLETED BY PROCESSING AND SUB DISTRIBUTOR APPLICANTS:

(Yes or No)

<i'l

Gallons

Other - - - - - - -

0

State

Federal

'oc,o,,c,c,c,c"c'c"'c'c,c,c,,c,::::ated under

D

r./J
Is PrJposed Processor currently Licensed in the following Virginia Milk Commission Markets:

None

-cyO:eO,c,o,,N;,;----

Applicant will distribute under the following name brands·

Total estimated monthly Class I Sales volume in Virginia Market

pounds
Size of containers used in sales of flwd milk products: (/)
Bulk Gallons

TO BE COMPLETED BY PROCESSING GENERAL DISTRIBUTOR APPLICANTS ONLY:

Pints

Packaging under the following brand n a m e s - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Manulactunnq: (/)
Starter

Dips

0

Gallons
Ten-ounce

0

0

Half-Gallons

112 Pints

0

0

Quarts

0

Other - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

....

TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS:

0
0

Creamers

0

D

Fruit Drinks & Juices

Ice Cream

0

1/CMix

Hall & Half

0

X Cream

Sour Cream

0

0

Yogurt
Other:

0

0
0

0

Cottage Cheese

XX Cream
Egg Nag

The following questions are to be answered by InSerting a check mark (/) under the appropriate column headed
"Yes" or "No"

D

y.,

D

Is the applicant qualified by character, experience. financial responsibility and equipment to
properly function as a distributor l1censee?

2

Is the applicant solvent and is 1! a fact that the applicant has never made a general assignment
for the benefit of creditors?

3.

Is it a fact that the applicant has never had a Judgement secured aga1nst it upon which execuilon

No

~
i':
3

"

~

-'""
[1

""

~I

4

,
6.
7.

B.

Is the applicant aware that the Virgm1a Milk Commission has promulgated and published Rules and
and Regulations for the Control, Regulations and Supervision of the Milk Industry in Vlfginia?

24. Has the appliCant ever applied to the Virgima Milk Commission for a distributor's

Has the applicant read the current Rules and Regulations of the Commission?

25. Does the applicant agree to advise the commissicn in writing if any of the major

Does the applicant agree to abide

-by all the Rules and Regulations of the Commission.

10.

11.

12.

informatmn substantially changes?

Is the applicant aware of the Commission regulation regarding monthly reporting of receipts, sales
and other uli!ization?

Is the applicant aware of the Commi~~ion requirement that a monthly assessment of Virginia Class I
product sales in Virginia controlled markets will be payable by the 15th of the month following the
month of sales?

9.

license?

I swear (or affirm) that the foregoing statements are true, full. and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief. I further swear (or affirm) that I have the authoritt to speak on behalf of and obligate the applicant

Is the applicant aware of the promulgated regulations entitled rules of practice and their provisions?

Is the applicant aware of circumstances under which the ncensee can be suspended
cancelled as provided for in the regulations?

Applicant

or

Are aU statements, reports and representations which have been, or maY be, made by the applicant
By:

to the comm1ssion true and accurate?
Does the applicant agree to accept tile assignment of base and

to

with the Rules and Regulations;>

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ARE TO BE ANSWERED ONLY BY
APPLICANTS VIIHO ARE PRESENTlY LICENSED BY THE COMMISSION:

"'w

"'
~

13.

Is it a fact that the applicant has never ceased to operate?

14.

Is 11 a fact that the applicant has all requisite health permits and that no such health
health permits have ever been suspended, terminated. or revoked?

15.

Is it a fact that the applicant has never violated any of the Rules and Regulations
of the Commission?

16

TITLE

Phone N u m b e r : - - - - - - - - - Fax Number:

THE FOLLOVIIING CERTIFICATE MUST BE EXECUTED BY A NOTARY PUBLIC OR OTHER PERSON
AUn-tORIZED TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
State of

County o f - - - - - - - - -

Is it a fact that the applicant has never rejected producers' milk without reasonable
On this

cause?
18.

DATE

Is it a fact that the applicant has never failed to keep record or tumish information
information required?

17.

-;o;:::;;;;;;-::;::::;c::;;:::;c==:o::::::Signature of authorized representative

accept delivery of milk in acccrdance

Is it a fact that the applicant has never failed to account and make payment?

THE FOLLOWiNG QUESTIONS ARE TO BE ANSWERED ONLY BY
APPLICANTS WHO ARE NOT PRESENTLY LICENSED BY Tl-IE COMMISSION:

day of

19

whose name is signed to the foregoing instrument, personally appeared before me, acknowledged the
foregoing signature to his, and having been duly sworn by me, made oath that the statements made in the
said instrument are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

"'0
0

19. Does the applicant possess all requisite health permits?

(/)

20. Does the applicant agree to keep records and furnish required information?
My Commission Expires - - - - - - - - - 21. Does the applicant agree not to reject producers' milk without reasonable cause?

~

~
§
-"'"
~

<o

"'"'

-u

0
CD

Notary Public

Q.

:::0

22. Does the appl"lcant agree to accounl and make payments?

CD

23. Does the applicant agree lo make assessment payments?

to
4

c
ru

=
0
::l
(/)
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VIRGINIA STATE r.ollK COlA MISSION

S'-C-7A

STATE MilK COMMISSION
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VOLUME-WEIGHT CONVEHSJON FACTORS FOR MilK AND MILK PRODUGTS
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PRODUCTION OF FORTIFIED AND RECONSTITUED PRODUCTS (MONTHLY SUMMARY]
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PHONE NO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

CONTACT P E R S O N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - UCENSEE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

~DORESS

c.

loiONTHL Y REPORT Of RECEIPTS ANO UTIUZATION

REPOflf "'ONTHIYEAR" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1 cort~y t~al thl• tnTO<mallon I• lruo •nd •ccurato to ;no Des( ol

UCEJo;:>E NO.: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Proposed Regulations
STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD

Substance: This proposed regulatory action will set forth
guidelines for the permitting of discharges of wastewater from
fish farms, hatcheries or other aquatic animal production
activities.

Title of Regulation: 9 VAC 25-195-10 et seq. General
Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (VPDES)
Permit for Concentrated Aquatic Animal Production
Facilities.

Permit Number: VAG13 Name of Permittee: Any owner of
a concentrated aquatic animal production facility in the
Commonwealth of Virginia agreeing to be regulated under the
Facility Location:
terms of this general permit.
Commonwealth of Virginia. Receiving Waters: Surface
waters within the boundaries of the Commonwealth of
Virginia, except those specifically named in board regulations
or policies which prohibit such discharges.

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(1 0) of the Code of Virginia.
Public Hearing Date: July 15, 1997-2 p.m. (Roanoke)
July 16, 1997- 10 a.m. (Harrisonburg)
July 17, 1997- 10 a.m. (Glen Allen)
Public comments may be submitted until August 11,
1997.
(See Calendar of Events section
for additional information)

On the basis of preliminary review and application of lawful
standards and regulations, the State Water Control Board
proposes to issue the general permit subject to certain
conditions and has prepared a draft permit.

Basis: The basis for this regulation is§ 62.1-44.2 et seq. of
the Code of Virginia. Specifically, § 62.1-44.15(5) authorizes
the State Water Control Board to issue permits for the
discharge of treated sewage, industrial wastes or other waste
into or adjacent to state waters. Section 62.1-44.15(7)
authorizes the board to adopt rules governing the procedures
of the board with res peel to the issuance of permits. Further,
§ 62.1-44.15(10) authorizes the board to adopt such
regulations as it deems necessary to enforce the general
water quality management program; § 62.1-44.15(14)
authorizes the board to establish requirements for the
treatment of sewage, industrial wastes and other wastes; §
62.1-44.20 provides that agents of the board may have the
right of entry to public or private property for the purpose of

The proposed general permit requires solids management
and consists of limitations and monitoring requirements on
discharges to surface waters of the water in which aquatic

animals are held and on discharges from the solids collection
and/or treatment units for the following parameters: fiow, no
limit, report maximum; total suspended solids, 30 mg/1
average, 60 mg/1 maximum; settleable solids, 0.1 ml/1
average, 3.3 ml/1 maximum. The regulation also sets forth
the minimum information requirements for all requests for

coverage under the general permit.
Issues: No public comments were received following the
publication of the Notice of Intended Regulatory Action. One
issue that was raised during drafting of the proposed general

obtaining information or conducting necessary surveys or

investigations; and § 62.1-44.21 authorizes the board to
require owners to furnish information necessary to determine
the effect of the wastes from a discharge on the quality of
state waters.

permit was the amount and manner of solids control at

Section 402 of the Clean Water Act (33 USC§ 1251 et seq.)
authorizes states to administer the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit program
under state law. The Commonwealth of Virginia received
such authorization in 1975 under the terms of a
Memorandum of Understanding with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to administer a Virginia Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) permit program.
This Memorandum of Understanding was modified on May
20, 1991, to authorize the Commonwealth to administer a
VPDES General Permit Program.
Purpose: The purpose of this proposed regulatory action is
to adopt a General Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (VPDES) permit for concentrated aquatic animal
production facilities. This proposed action is necessary to

facilities covered by the general permit. There are no
disadvantages to the public or the agency as a result of the
adoption of this proposed regulation. The advantages to the
public and the agency are the streamlining of the permit
process for these discharges and the reduction of the fees
paid by the applicant for a permit for these discharges.
Estimated Impact:
There are approximately 14
establishments currently holding individual VPDES permits in
this industrial classification which may qualify for this
proposed general permit. There may be other facilities which
are currently operating without a permit which would be
covered by this general permit. Adoption of this regulation
will allow for the streamlining of the permit process as it
relates to the covered category of discharges. Coverage
under the general permit would reduce the paper work, time
and expense of obtaining a permit for the owners in this

provide for a more efficient and economical permitting

process for both the regulated community and the board. It
will provide for the protection of the health, safety and welfare
of the citizens of the Commonwealth by allowing the
Department of Environmental Quality to devote more
resources to the permitting of facilities with discharges of
greater potential for adverse water quality impacts.

category. Additionally, adoption of this proposed regulation
would allow the department to redirect staff resources to
those discharges which, due to size or complexity, would not
appropriately be covered by a general permit.
Affected Locality: The regulation will be applicable statewide
and will not affect any one locality disproportionately.
Applicable Federal Requirements: Section 402 of the Clean
Water Act (33 USC § 1251 et seq.) authorizes states to
administer the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
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taxpayers must pay for the remainder. Given the five year life
of the permits, the individual permits would cost this industry
a total of $6,565 per year on average and taxpayers would
cover in excess of $60,000. Under the general permit, fees
would only add up to $520 per year for the industry, and DEQ
indicates that this is a reasonable estimate of the costs of
processing applications for coverage under general permits.

System permit program under state law. The Commonwealth
of Virginia received such authorization in 1975 under the
terms of a Memorandum of Understanding with the U.S. EPA.
Department of Planning and Budget's Economic Impact
Analysis: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB)
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the
projected number of persons and employment positions to be
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the
impact on the use and value of private property. The
analysis presented below represents DPB's best estimate of
these economic impacts.
Summary of the proposed regulation. Under § 402 of the
federal Clean Water Act and § 62.1-44.2 et seq. of the Code
of Virginia, Virginia is authorized to administer the National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit
p·rogram for discharges into or adjacent to state waters. The

Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (VPDES)
permit program is administered under a memorandum of

understanding with
Agency (EPA).

the

U.S.

Environmental

Firms will also save some money on the costs of developing
the information necessary for the permit application. While
reliable estimates of application costs were not available,

DEQ indicates that firms will realize some savings.

At the same time, this regulation is not expected to have any
significant impact on water quality. The idea behind general
permits is that a group of firms are all subject to the same
standards and conditions under individual permits and,

hence, there is no loss to water quality in establishing the
permit standards one time and then automatically applying
them to all firms that meet the requirements for the standard
set of permit conditions. Such is the case for the 3, ODD
sources that might be covered under this general permit.
Thus, we would expect no change in water quality resulting
from the shift towards a general permit for fish farms.
We conclude, then, that this regulation is likely to save the
dischargers some $6,000 per year. Taxpayers could save in
excess of $60,DOO per year. Since there is not expected to
be any impact on water quality, this annual savings is a net

Protection

gain to Virginia's economy.
Businesses and entities affected.

In many circumstances, federal and state law require the

issuance of an individual VPDES permit to each
establishment discharging wastes into state waters.
However, the memorandum of understanding with EPA
allows for the issuance, under certain conditions, of a generic
VPDES permit to cover a category of discharger. Once the
generic permit is issued, then qualifying facilities do not need
to apply for a separate VPDES permit. Rather, they only
need to certify that they meet the conditions set out in the
general permit. The specific and general permits are the only
alternatives available under the federal Clean Water Act.
It is the purpose of these regulations to replace the current,
establishment~specific

permit system for aquatic animal

The businesses affected

are the 13 sources that will be covered by the general permit.
Localities particularly affected.
No
particularly affected by this regulation.

localities

will

be

Projected impact on employment.
There will be no
measurable change in employment due to this regulation.
There is no reason to believe that the resources freed up by
this proposal will result in any net change in the level of

employment.
Effects on the use and value of private property.

Any

possible increase in the value of affected firms due to these

cost savings would be too small to measure.

production facilities (fish farms) with a general permit system.
The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) suggests
that the change will result in lower administrative and

Agency's Response to the Department of Planning and
Budget's Economic Impact Analysis:

compliance costs without causing any material changes in

MEMORANDUM

water quality.
Estimated economic impact.
This proposal will greatly
reduce the firms' costs of obtaining a VPDES permit and
DEQ's costs of granting the permits. DEQ estimates that
there are 13 firms currently holding or qualifying lor VPDES
permits in this industry. These firms pay a $2,200 permit fee
every five years. At the current rates, the fees may cover as
little as 10% of DEQ's cost of processing the permit.1 The

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
WATER DIVISION
OFFICE OF WATER PERMIT SUPPORT
P.O. Box 10009
SUBJECT:

Richmond, VA 23240-0009

Economic Impact Analysis, General VPDES
Permit

for

Concentrated

Aquatic

Animal

Production Facilities, 9 VAC 25-195-10 et seq.
TO:

File

FROM:

Michael B. Gregory

1 Personal conversation with Richard Ayers, DEQ.
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"Concentrated aquatic animal production facility" means a
hatchery, fish farm, or facility classified under Standard
Industrial Classification (SIC) Codes 0273 or 0921 (Office of
Management and Budget SIC Manual, 1987) or other facility
which meets any of the following criteria:

I have reviewed the economic impact analysis prepared by
DPB and received on May 9, 1997. I concur that there will be
a significant savings to taxpayers with no change in water
quality protection.

1. Facilities that contain, grow, or hold cold water fish

Regarding savings to the industry, however, I would like to
clarify that as they are considered agricultural operations the

species or other cold water aquatic animals in ponds,
raceways, or other similar structures which discharge at
least 30 days per year, and produce 20,000 pounds

aquatic animal production facilities are exempt from permit

fees, both for individual and for general permits. Therefore
the figure quoted as being saved by the industry due to
permit fees is not correct. These savings will be realized by
taxpayers. The permittees will realize some savings in the
cost of developing information for permit applications, and by
not having to pay the cost of the required public notice for
individual permits.

(9,090 kilograms) or more harvest weight of aquatic
animals per year, or feed 5,000 pounds (2,272
kilograms) or more of food during the calendar month of
maximum feeding;

2. Facilities, other than closed ponds which discharge
only during periods of excess runoff, that contain, grow,
or hold warm water fish species or other warm water
aquatic animals in ponds, raceways, or other similar

One other minor correction is that the "3,000 sources" figure

quoted in the third paragraph of the "Estimated Economic
Impact" section may not be accurate.
There are 14
individually permitted facilities at present, and we anticipate
more that are unpermitted that will ask for coverage under the
general permit. Three thousand is more than we would
anticipate.

structures which discharge at least 30 days per year,
and produce 100,000 pounds (45,454 kilograms) or more
harvest weight of aquatic animals per year,· or
3.

facilities upon determining that they are significant
contributors of pollution to state waters.

Summary:

The State Water Control Board has proposed to issue a
general VPDES permit for concentrated aquatic animal
production facilities. This proposed regulatory action
sets fotth guidelines for the permitting of discharges of
wastewater from fish farms, hatcheries or other aquatic
animal production activities.
The proposed general
permit requires solids management and consists of
limitations and monitoring requirements on discharges of
wastewater to surface waters for the following

parameters:
flow, no limit, report maximum; total
suspended solids, 30 mg/1 average, 60 mg/1 maximum;
settleable solids, 0.1 mill average, 3.3 mill maximum.

"Cold water aquatic animals" includes, but is not limited to,
the Salmonidae family offish, e.g., trout and salmon.
"Department" means
Environmental Quality.

the

Virginia

Depattment

of

"Director" means the Director of the Virginia Depattment of
Environmental Quality or an authorized representative.
"Fish farm" means an establishment primarily engaged in
the production of aquatic animals within a confined space
and under controlled feeding, sanitation and harvesting
procedures.

The regulation also sets forth the minimum information
requirements for all requests tor coverage under the
general permit.

"Hatchery" means an establishment that occupies the
majority of its facilities with holding aquatic animal brood
stock, taking or incubating eggs, or raising hatched larvae to

CHAPTER 195.
GENERAL VIRGINIA POLLUTANT DISCHARGE
ELIM/NA TION SYSTEM (VPDES) PERMIT FOR
CONCENTRATED AQUA TIC ANIMAL PRODUCTION
FACILITIES.

juveniles.
"Processing wastewater" means wastewater generated
from aquatic animal processing operations, including but not

limited to butchering or cleaning, washing, packing and
related cleaning of facilities or equipment.

9 VAC 25-195-10. Definitions.

"Warm water aquatic animals" includes, but is not limited

The words and terms used in this chapter shall have the
meanings defined in the State Water Control Law (Chapter
31 (§ 62.1-44.2 et seq.) of Title 62.1 of the Code of Virginia)
and the Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(VPDES) Permit Regulation (9 VAG 25-31-10 et seq.) unless
the context clearly indicates otherwise, except that for the
purposes of this chapter:
"Aquatic animals" means finfish or shellfish.

Cold water or warm water facilities that the board

designates as concentrated aquatic animal production

to, the lctaluridae, Centrarchidae and Cyprinidae families of
fish, e.g., respectively, catfish, sunfish and minnows.

"Wastewater" means the flow-through discharge of water in
which the animals are held, the intermittent discharge from
ponds or structures in which the animals are held, and the
discharges from in-line or off-line settling or other solids
collection or treatment units. It does not include processing
wastewater as defined above.
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9 VAG 25-195-20. Purpose; delegation of authority; effective
date of penni!.
A. This general penni! regulation governs the discharge of
wastewater from concentrated aquatic animal production
facilities.

production facility not currently covered by a VPDES permit
who is proposing to be covered by this general permit shall
file the registration statement.
The required registration
statement shall contain the following information:
VIRGINIA POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION
SYSTEM
GENERAL PERMIT REGISTRATION STATEMENT FOR
CONCENTRATED AQUA TIC ANIMAL PRODUCTION
FACILITIES

B. The director, or an authorized representative, may
perform any act of the board provided under this chapter,
except as limited by§ 62. 1-44. 14 of the Code of Virginia.
C. This general permit will become effective on ******, 199*
and will expire five years after the effective date. For any
covered owner, this general permit is effective
upon
compliance with all the provisions of 9 VAG 25-195-30 and
the receipt of this general permit.
9 VAG 25-195-30.

1. APPLICANT INFORMATION
A. Name of F a c i l i t y : - - - - - - - - - - - - -

B. Facility Owner: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C. Owner's Mailing Address

Authorization to discharge.

a. Street or P.O. Box _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A. Any owner governed by this general permit is hereby
authorized to discharge to surface waters of the
Commonwealth of Virginia provided that the owner files and
receives acceptance by the board of the registration
statement of 9 VAG 25-195-40, complies with the effluent
limitations and other requirements of 9 VAG 25-195-50, and
complies with the following restrictions:

b. City or Town _ _ _ c. State_ d. Zip Code __
e. Phone Number _ _ _ _ _ __
D. Facility Location:--:-;-;--;::--:-:-;---;:;-;;--;-;-:::;:
Street No., Route No., or Other Identifier
County: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1. The owner shall not have been required to obtain an
individual permit as may be required in the VPDES
Permit Regulation (9 VAG 25-31-10 et seq.) or as
indicated in Part /II Q of 9 VAG 25-195-50, "When An
Individual Permit May Be Required";

E. Is the operator of the facility also the owner?
Yes
No

If No, complete F. & G.

F. Name of Operator or Facility Contact:------

2.
This general permit does not cover processing
wastewater discharges;

G. Operator or Facility Contact Mailing Address
a. Street or P.O. Box _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. The owner shall not be authorized by this general
permit to discharge to state waters specifically named in
other board regulations or policies which prohibit such
discharges; and
4.
The owner shall install, operate and maintain
treatment works, or take control measures necessary to
comply with the conditions and limitations of this general
permit.

b. City or Town _ _ _ c. State_ d. Zip Code __
e. Phone Number ________
2. FACILITY INFORMATION

A. NATURE OF BUSINESS: (provide a brief description)

B. Receipt of this general permit does not relieve any
owner of the responsibility to comply with any other federal,
state or local statute, ordinance or regulation.
Indicate if any processing activities occur on site
(e.g., fish cleaning, etc.) and if so, how wastewater from
the processing is handled.

9 VAG 25-195-40. Registration statement.

B.

The owner shall file a complete general VPDES permit
registration statement, which will serve as a notice of intent
for coverage under the general permit for concentrated
aquatic animal production facilities. Any owner proposing a
new discharge shall file the registration statement at least 30
days prior to the date planned for commencing construct;on

C. Is there or will there be discharge from the facility into
surface receiving waters at least 30 days per year?

or operation of the new discharge. Any owner of an existing

concentrated aquatic animal production facility covered by an
individual VPDES permit who is proposing to be covered by
this general permit shall file the registration statement at least
180 days prior to the expiration date of the individual VPDES
permit. Any owner of an existing concentrated aquatic animal

Yes

D. Does this facility currently have an existing VPDES
Permit?
Yes

Virginia Register of Regulations
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If yes, what is the permit No. _ _ _ __

A. Describe the methods of cleaning raceways, ponds or
other structures at the facility.

3. SIC CODES (check all applicable codes)
0273 Animal Aquaculture, Production of Finfish and
Shellfish
0921 Fish Hatcheries
_ _ _ Other (indicate code)

B.
Describe the solids management and treatment
methods, and any treatment units such as settling basins
or screens, used to prevent solids from discharging into
the receiving stream. Describe the disposal of the solids.
If solids are land-applied, please include infonnation on
the disposal site and practices including location,
number of acres, crops grown and the volume and
frequency of land application.

4. MAP
Attach a topographic map extending to at feast one mile
beyond the property boundaries in all directions
indicating location of the facility, location of intake and
discharge points and other surface water bodies and, if a
USGS map, the name of the topographical quadrangle.
5. FACILITYDRAWING
Attach a fine drawing or schematic of the facility showing
water flow through the facility. Show what happens to the
water from the time it arrives at the facility until the time it
leaves and discharges to the receiving waters. Indicate
the name of the source of intake water and the name of
the receiving waters. Show all wastewater discharges
and provide the maximum daily and average monthly
flow from each outfall. Include the number of ponds,
raceways and similar structures.

8. CHEMICALS
Are any chemicals used to treat the food, water or
aquatic animals or otherwise used at the plant in such a
way that they might be in the discharge?
Yes

No

If yes, provide the name of the chemica/(s) here and
describe how it is used, and how frequently it is used.

6. MAXIMUM ANNUAL PRODUCTION
Indicate the species of fish or aquatic animals held and
fed at your facility, and the total weight produced by your
facility per year in pounds of harvestab/e weight and the
maximum harvestab/e weight present at any one time.
The weight values must be representative of your nonnaf
operation.

9. CERTIFICATION:

1 certify under penalty of law that this document and all
attachments were prepared under my direction or
supervision in accordance with a system designed to
assure that qualified personnel properly gather and
evaluate the infonnation submitted. Based on my inquiry
of the person or persons who manage the system or
those persons directly responsible for gathering the
infonnation, the infonnation submitted is to the best of
my knowledge and belief true, accurate, and complete. I
am aware that there are significant penalties for
submitting false infonnation including the possibility of
fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.

A. Cold Water Species
Species Total Yearly Harvestab/e Weight Maximum Present

B. Wann Water Species
Species Total Yearly Harvestab/e Weight Maximum Present

Signature: - - - - - - - - - - - Date:
Name of person signing above: --:-:-c-c--:----::-(printed or typed)

C.

Indicate the total pounds of food fed during the
calendar month of maximum feeding.

Month

Pounds of Food

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS
Facility Drawing
Topographic Map

7. TREATMENT INFORMATION

For deparlment use only:
Accepted/Not Accepted by: _ _ _ _ _ _ Date:
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Basin _ _ _ _ Stream Class ____ Section

:J Composite means hourly grab samples, not to exceed

Special Standards _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

eight grab samples, taken over the duration of an
operating day, including fish 11arvesting and/or unit
cleaning operations, and
representative sample.

9 VAG 25-195-50. General permit
Any owner whose registration statement is accepted by the
board will receive the following permit and shalf comply with
the requirements therein and be subject to all requirements of
the VPDES Permit Regulation(9 VAG 25-31-10 et seqJ

4.

In compliance with the provisions of the Clean Water Act,
as amended, and pursuant to the State Water Control Law
and regulations adopted pursuant thereto, owners of
concentrated aquatic animal production facilities are
authorized to discharge to surface waters within the
boundaries of the Commonwealth of Virginia, except those
specifically named in board regulations or policies which
prohibit such discharges.
The authorized discharge shalf be in accordance with this
cover page, Part I - Effluent Limitations and Monitoring
Requirements, Part II - Monitoring and Reporting, and Part Iff
-Management Requirements, as set forth herein
AND

MONITORING

1. During the period beginning with the permittee's
coverage under this general permit and fasting until the
permit's expiration date, the permittee is authorized to
discharge wastewater from outfalf(s)
Such discharges shalf be limited and monitored by the
permittee as specined below:

Flow(MGD)'

NA

MONITORING
REQUIREMENTS
Frequency

SAMPLE
Type

1/QUARTER

Estimate

60

1/QUARTER

Composite 3

3.3

1/QUARTER Composite

Monthly
Daily
Average Maximum

NL

periods

SAMPLE

shalf

be

no

discharge

of processing

3. There shalf be no chemicals added to the water or
waste which may be discharged other than those fisted
on the owner's accepted registration statement, unless
prior approval of the chemicaf(s) is granted by the
department
Chemicals shalf not be discharged in
amounts that are toxic to aquatic life.
4. There shalf be no discharge of fish offal, dead fish,
floating solids or visible foam in other than trace
amounts.

5. Organic solids shalf not be discharged in amounts
which cauSe stream bed accumulationS or degradation of
state waters as determined in accordance with standard
procedures.
6. The permittee shalf develop, maintain on site, and
implement a solids management plan, including
recordkeeping of solids handling and disposal activities,
in order to comply with the requirements of the
performance criterion specified in subdivision B 5 above.
The plan and records of solids handling activities shalf
be provided for inspection upon request by department
personnel.
7. This permit shalf be modified or, aftemative/y, revoked
and reissued to comply with any applicable effluent
standard, limitation or prohibition for a pollutant which is
promulgated or approved under§ 307(a)(2) of the Clean
Water Act, if the effluent standard, limitation or
prohibition so promulgated or approved:
a. Is more stringent than any effluent limitation on the
pollutant already in the permit; or

b. Controls any pollutant not limited in the permit

Total Suspended

Solids (mg/1)

30

Settleable Solids (mill)

0.1

of

discharges

=Not applicable

2.
There
wastewater.

AUTHORIZATION TO DISCHARGE UNDER THE
VIRGINIA POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION
SYSTEM
AND
THE VIRGINIA STATE WATER CONTROL LAW

DISCHARGE
LIMITATIONS

during

including

1. No sewage shalf be discharged from this facility to
surface waters except under the provisions of another
VPDES permit specifically issued for that purpose.

GENERAL PERMIT
FOR CONCENTRATED AQUA TIC ANIMAL PRODUCTION
FACILITIES

EFFLUENT
CHARACTERISTICS

taken

one

B. Special conditions.

Expiration Date: _ __

PART/.
LIMITATIONS

be

discharges

form

associated with batch fish harvesting and solids removal.

NA

Effective Date:

EFFLUENT
REQUIREMENTS

shalf

to

NL = No Limitation, monitoring required

General Permit No.: VAG13

A

Samples

representative

combined

3

2. Flow monitoring shalf be performed at the time of Total

PART II.
MONITORING AND REPORTING.
A Sampling and analysis methods.

Suspended Solids and Settleable Solids sampling.
Virginia Register of Regulations
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1. Samples and measurements taken as required by this
permit shall be representative of the volume and nature
of the monitored activity.

2. Unless otherwise specified in this permit all sample
preservation methods, maximum holding times and
analysis methods for pollutants shall comply with
requirements set forth in Guidelines Establishing Test
Procedures for the Analysis of Pollutants Under the
Clean Water Act (40 CFR Part 136).

Virginia State Water Control Law, Clean Water Act or the
board's regulations.
The permittee shall obtain and report such information if
requested by the board. Such information shall be subject to
inspection by authorized state and federal representatives
and shall be submitted with such frequency and in such detail
as requested by the board.

3. The sampling and analysis program to demonstrate
compliance with the permit shall, at a minimum, conform
to Part I of this permit.

4. The permittee shall periodically calibrate and perform
maintenance procedures on all monitoring and analytical
instrumentation at intetvals that will ensure accuracy of

measurements.
B. Recording of results. For each measurement or sample
taken pursuant to the requirements of this permit, the
permittee shaJI record the following information:
1.

The date, exact place and time of sampling or

measurements;
2.

The person(s) who performed the sampling or

measurements;
3. The dates analyses were performed;
4. The person(s) who performed each analysis;

5. The analytical techniques or methods used; and
6. The results of such analyses and measurements.

C. Records retention. All records and information resulting
from the monitoring activities required by this permit,
including all records of analyses performed and calibration
and maintenance of instrumentation and recording from
continuous monitoring instrumentation, shall be retained for
three years from the date of the sample, measurement or
report or until at least one year after coverage under this
general permit tenninates, whichever is later. This period of
retention shall be extended automatically during the course of
any unresolved litigation regarding the regulated activity or
regarding control standards applicable to the permittee, or as
requested by the board.
D. Additional monitoring by permittee. If the permittee
monitors any pollutant at the location(s) designated herein
more frequently than required by this permit, using approved
analytical methods as specified above, the results of such
monitoring shall be included in the calculation and reporting
of the values required in the monitoring report.
Such
increased frequency shall also be reported.

E. Water quality monitoring. The board may require every
permittee to furnish such plans, specifications, or other
perlinent information as may be necessary to determine the
effect of the pollutant(s) on the water quality or to ensure
pollution of state waters does not occur or such information
as may be necessary to accomplish the purposes of the
Volume 13, Issue 19

F. Reporling requirements.
1. The permittee shall submit original monitoring reports
of each quarter's performance to the department's
regional office not later than January 1Oth, April 1Oth,
July 1Oth and October 1Oth of each year.

2. If, for any reason, the permittee does not comply with
one or more limitations, standards, monitoring or
management requirements specified in this permit, the
permittee shall submit to the department with the
monitoring report at least the following information:
a. A description and cause of noncompliance;
b. The period of noncompliance, including exact dates
and times and/or the anticipated time when the
noncompliance will cease; and

c. Actions taken or to be taken to reduce, eliminate,
and prevent recurrence of the noncompliance.
Whenever such noncompliance may adversely affect
state waters or may endanger public health, the
permittee shall submit the above required information by
oral report within 24 hours from the time the permittee
becomes aware of the circumstances and by written
report within five days. The board may waive the written
report requirement on a case-by-case basis if the oral
reporl has been received within 24 hours and no adverse
impact on state waters has been reported.
3. The permittee shall report any unpermitted, unusual
or extraordinary discharge which enters or could be
expected to enter state waters. The permittee shall
provide information specified in Part II F 2 a, b and c
regarding each such discharge immediately, that is as
quickly as possible upon discovery, however, in no case
later than 24 hours. A written submission covering these
points shall be provided within five days of the time the
permittee becomes aware of the circumstances covered
by this paragraph.
Unusual or extraordinary discharge would include but not
be limited to (i) unplanned bypasses, (ii) upsets, (iii)
spillage of materials resulting directly or indirectly from
processing operations, (iv) breakdown of processing or
accessory equipment, (v) failure of or taking out of
service, sewage or industrial waste treatment facilities,
auxiliary facilities, or (vi) flooding or other acts of nature.
The report shall be made to the regional office. For
reports outside normal working hours, leave a message
and this shall fulfill the reporting requirements. For
emergencies, the Virginia Department of Emergency
Monday, June 9, 1997
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Setvices maintains a 24-hour telephone service at 1-

800-468-8892.
G. Signatory requirements. Any registration statement,
report, or certification required by this pennit shall be signed
as follows:
1. Registration statement.
a. For a corporation: by a responsible corporate
official. For purposes of this section, a responsible
corporate official means (i) a president, secretary,
treasurer, or vice-president of the corporation in
charge of a principal business function, or any other
person who perfonns similar policy or decision-making
functions for the corporation, or (ii) the manager of one
or more manufacturing, production, or operating
facilities employing more than 250 persons or having
gross annual sales or expenditures exceeding
$25,000,000 (in second quarter 1980 dollars), if
authority to sign documents has been assigned or
delegated to the manager in accordance with
corporate procedures.
b. For a municipality, state, federal or other public
agency by either a principal executive officer or
ranking elected official. (A principal executive officer
of a federal, municipal, or state agency includes the
chief executive officer of the agency or head executive
officer having responsibility for the overall operation of
a principal geographic unit of the agency).
c. For a partnership or sole proprietorship, by a
general parlner or proprietor respectively.
2. Reports. All reports required by permits and other
information requested by the board shall be signed by:

a. One ofthe persons described in subdivision 1 a, b
or c of this subsection; or
b. A duly authorized representative of that person. A
person is a duly authorized representative only if
(1) The authorization is made in writing by a person
described in subdivision 1 a, b or c of this
subsection; and
{2) The authorization specifies either an individual or

a position having responsibility for the overall
operation of the regulated facility or activity, such as
the position of plant manager, operator of a well or a
well field, superintendent, or position of equivalent
{A duly authorized representative
responsibility.
may thus be either a named individual or any
individual occupying a named position.)
(3) If an authorization is no longer accurate because
a different individual or position has responsibility for
the overall operation of the facility, a new
authorization must be submitted to the department
prior to or together with any separate infonnation, or
registration statement to be signed by an authorized
representative.

3. Certification. Any person signing a document under
subdivision 1 or 2 of this subsection shall make the
following certification: "I certify under penalty of law that
this document and all attachments were prepared under
my direction or supervision in accordance with a system
designed to assure that qualified personnel properly
gather and evaluate the information submitted. Based
on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the
system or those persons directly responsible for
gathering the information, the information submitted is to
the best of my knowledge and belief true, accurate, and
complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties
for submitting false information including the possibility of
fine and imprisonment for knowing violations."
PART Ill.
MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS.

A. Change in discharge of pollutants.
1. Any pennittee proposing a new discharge shall
submit a registration statement at least 30 days prior to
commencing erection, construction, or expansion or
employment of new processes at any facility. There
shall be no construction or operation of said facilities
prior to the issuance of a permit.
2.
The pennittee shall submit a new registration
statement at least 30 days prior to any planned changes,
including proposed facility alterations or additions,
production increases, or process modifications when:

a.

The planned change to a permitted facility may
meet one of the criteria for determining whether a
facility is a new source;
b. The planned change could significantly change the
nature or increase the quantity of pollutants
discharged. This notification applies to pollutants
which are neither limited in the permit nor subject to
the notification level requirements in Part Ill A 3; or
c. The planned change may result in noncompliance
with permit requirements.
3. The permittee shall promptly provide written notice of
the following:
a. Any reason to believe that any activity has occurred
or will occur which would result in the discharge on a
routine or frequent basis of any toxic pollutant which is
not limited in the pennit, if that discharge will exceed
the highest of the following "notification levels":

(1) One hundred micrograms per liter (100 pg/1);
{2) Two hundred micrograms per liter (200 pg/1) for
acrolein and acrylonitrile; five hundred micrograms
per liter (500 pg/1) for 2, 4-dinitrophenol and for
2-methyl-4, 6-dinitrophenol, and one milligram per
liter (1 mg/1) for antimony;
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(3) The level established in accordance with
regulation under § 307(a) of the Clean Water Act
and accepted by the board.
b. Any activity has occurred or will occur which would
result in any discharge on a non-routine or infrequent

basis of a toxic pollutant which is not limited in the
penni! if that discharge will exceed the highest of the
following "notification levels":

C. Adverse impact. The permittee shall take all feasible
steps to minimize any adverse impact to state waters
resulting from noncompliance with any limitation(s) or
conditions specified in this penni!, and shall perform and
report such accelerated or additional monitoring as is
necessary to detennine the nature and impact of the
noncomplying limitation(s) or conditions.
D. Duty to halt, reduce activity or to mitigate.
enforcement action that it would have been necessary to

(2) One milligram per liter (1 mg/1) for antimony;

halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain
compliance with the conditions of this permit.

(3) The level established by the board
Such notice shall include. information on (i) the
characteristics and quantity of pollutants to be introduced
into or from the treatment works; (ii) any anticipated
impact of such change in the quantity and characteristics
of the pollutants to be discharged from the treatment
works; and (iii) any additional infonnation that may be
required by the board.
B. Treatment works operation and quality control.
1.

Design and operation of facilities or treatment works

or both and disposal of all wastes shall be in accordance
with the registration statement filed with the department
and in conformity with the conceptual design, or the
plans, specificatkms, or other supporting data accepted
by the board. The acceptance of the treatment works
conceptual design or the plans and specifications does
not relieve the permittee of the responsibility of designing
and operating the facility in a reliable and consistent
manner to meet the facility performance requirements in
the permit.
If facility deficiencies, design and/or
operational, are identified in the future which could affect
the facility performance or reliability, it is the
responsibility of the permittee to correct such
deficiencies.

The pennittee shall take all reasonable steps to

2.

minimize, correct or prevent any discharge in violation of

this penni! which has a reasonable likelihood of
adversely affecting human health or the environment.

E. Structural stability. The structural stability of any of the
units or parts of the facilities herein pennitted is the sole
responsibility of the pennittee and the failure of such
structural units or parts shall not relieve the permittee of the
responsibility of complying with all tenns and conditions of
this permit.
F. Bypassing. Any bypass ("bypass" means intentional
diversion of waste streams from any portion of a treatment
works) of the treatment works herein pennitted is prohibited
unless:

2. All waste collection, control, treatment, and disposal
facilities shall be operated in a manner consistent with
the following:

a.

It shall not be a defense for a permittee in an

1.

(1) Five hundred micrograms per liter (500 Jlgll);

At all times, all facilities shall be operated in a

prudent and workmanlike manner so as to minimize
upsets and discharges of excessive pollutants to state
waters.

1.
Anticipated bypass.
If the pennittee knows in
advance of the need for a bypass, the permittee shall
notify the department promptly at least 10 days prior to
the bypass. After considering its adverse effects the
board may approve an anticipated bypass if:

a. The bypass is unavoidable to prevent a loss of life,
personal injury, or severe property damage ("Severe
property damage" means substantial physical damage
to property, damage to the treatment facilities which
causes them to become inoperable, or substantial and
permanent loss

of natural

resources

which

can

reasonably be expected to occur in the absence of a
bypass. Severe property damage does not mean
economic loss caused by delays in production.); and
b. There are no feasible alternatives to bypass, such

b. The permittee shall provide an adequate operating
staff which is duly qualified to carry out the operation,

as the use of auxiliary treatment facilities, retention of
untreated waste, or maintenance during normal
periods of equipment down-time.
However, if a

maintenance and testing functions required to insure

bypass occurs during normal periods of equipment

compliance with the conditions of this permit.

down-time, or preventive maintenance and in the
exercise of reasonable engineering judgment the

c. Maintenance of treatment facilities shall be carried

permittee could have installed adequate backup
equipment to prevent such bypass, this exclusion shall
not apply as a defense.

out in such a manner that the monitoring and limitation
requirements are not violated.

d. Collected solids shall be stored in such a manner
as to prevent entry of those wastes (or runoff from the
wastes) into state waters.
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notification will be a condition for defense to
enforcement action that an unplanned bypass met
conditions in Part Ill F 1 above and in light of
information reasonably available to the permittee at
time of the bypass.

2. To have access to inspect and copy at reasonable
times any records required to be kept under the terms
and conditions of this permit;

an
the
the
the

3.
To inspect at reasonable times any monitoring
equipment or monitoring method required in this permit;

G. Conditions necessary to demonstrate an upset. A
permittee may claim an upset as an affirmative defense to an
action brought for noncompliance for only technology-based
In order to establish an affirmative
effluent limitations.
defense of upset,. the permittee shall present properly signed,
contemporaneous operating logs or other relevant evidence
that shows:

4. To sample at reasonable times any waste stream,
discharge, process stream, raw material or by-product;
and

5.
To inspect at reasonable times any collection,
treatment or discharge facilities required under this
permit.

1. That an upset occurred and that the cause can be
identified;

For purposes of this section, the time for inspection shall
be deemed reasonable during regular business hours, and
whenever the facility is discharging.
Nothing contained
herein shall make an inspection time unreasonable during an
emergency.

2. The facility permitted herein was at the time being
operated efficiently and in compliance with proper
operation and maintenance procedures;
3.
The permittee submitted a notification
noncompliance as re juired by Part II F; and

M.
Transferability of permits.
This permit may be
transf€ rred to another person by a permittee if:

of

1. The current owner notifies the department 30 days in
advance of the proposed transfer of the title to the facility
or property;

4. The permittee took all reasonable steps to minimize
or co/Teet any adverse impact to state waters resulting
from noncompliance with the permit.

2. The notice to the department includes a written
agreement between the existing and proposed new
petTnittee containing a specific date of transfer of permit
responsibility, coverage and liability between them; and

Compliance with state and federal law. Compliance
with this permit during its term constitutes compliance with
the State Water Control Law and the Clean Water Act except
for any toxic standard imposed under§ 307(a) of the Clean
Water Act.
H.

Nothing in this permit shall be construed to preclude the
institution of any legal action under, or relieve the permittee
from any responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties establi~hed
pursuant to any other state law or regulation or under
authority preserved by§ 510 of the Clean Water Act.
I. Property rights. The issuance of this permit does not
convey any property rights in either real or personal property,
or any exclusive privileges, nor does it authorize any injury to
private property or any invasion of personal rights, nor any
infringement of federal, state, or local laws or regulations.
J.
Severability.
severable.

The provisions of this permit are

K. Duty to register. If the permittee wishes to continue to
discharge under a general permit after the expiration date of
this permit, the permittee must submit a new registration
statement at least 120 days prior to the expiration date of this
permit.
L. Right of entry. The permittee shall allow, or secure
necessary authority to allow, authorized state and federal
representatives, upon the presentation of credentials:

1. To enter upon the permittee's premises on which the
establishment, treatment works, or discharge(s) is
located or in which any records are required to be kept
under the terms and conditions of this permit;

3. The department does not within the 30-day time
period notify the existing owner and the proposed owner
of the board's intent to modify or revoke and reissue the
permit.
Such a transferred permit shall, as of the date of the
transfer, be as fully effective as if it had been issued directly
to the new petTnittee.
N. Public access to infotTnation. Any secret formulae,
secret processes, or secret methods other than effluent data
submitted to the department may be claimed as confidential
by the submitter pursuant to § 62.1-44.21 of the Code of
Virginia. Any such claim must be asserted at the time of
submission in the manner prescribed on the application form
or instructions or, in the case of other submissions, by
stamping the words "secret formulae, secret processes or
secret methods" on each page containing such information.
If no claim is made at the time of submission, the department
may make the infotTnation available to the public without
further notice. If a claim is asserted, the infotTnation will be
treated in accordance with the procedures in the Virginia
Freedom of lnfotTnation Act (§ 2.1-340 et seq. of the Code of
Virginia and§ 62.1-44.21 of the Code of Virginia).
Claims of confidentiality for the following infotTnation will be
denied:
1. The name and address of any permit applicant or
permittee; and
2. Registration statements, permits, and effluent data.
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Information required by the registration statement may not
be claimed confidential. This includes information submitted
on the forms themselves and any attachments used to supply
information required by the forms.

0. Permit modification. The permit may be modified when
any of the following developments occur:
1.
When a change is made in the promulgated
standards or regulations on which the penni! was based;

2. When an effluent standard or prohibition for a toxic
pollutant must be incorporated in the permit in
accordance with provisions of § 307(a) of the Clean
Water Act (33 USC§ 1251 et seq.); or
3. When the level of discharge of a pollutant not limited
in the penni! exceeds applicable water quality standards
or the level which can be achieved by technology-based
treatment requirements appropriate to the permittee.

the prov1s1ons of the general permit and subsequent
coverage under an individual permit.

S. Civil and crimina/liability. Except as provided in permit
conditions on "bypassing" (Part Ill F), and "upset" (Part Ill G)
nothing in this permit shall be construed to relieve the
permittee from civil and criminal penalties for noncompliance
with the terms of this permit.
T. Oil and hazardous substance liability. Nothing in this
permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any
legal action or relieve the permittee from any responsibilities,
liabilities, or penalties to which the permittee is or may be
subject under § 311 of the Clean Water Act or §§
62.1-44.34:14 through 62.1-44.34:23 of the Code of Virginia.

U.
Unauthorized discharge of pollutants.
Except in
compliance with this penni!, it shall be unlawful for any
permittee to:

P. Permit termination. After public notice and opportunity
for a public hearing, the general permit may be terminated for
cause.
Q. When an individual permit may be required. The board

may require any permittee authorized to discharge under this
permit to apply for and obtain an individual permit. Cases
where an individual permit may be required include, but are
not limited to, the following:
1.
The discharger(s) is a significant contributor of
pollution.

1.

Discharge into state waters sewage, industrial

wastes, other wastes or any noxious or deleterious

substances; or

2. Otherwise alter the physical, chemical or biological
properties of such state waters and make them
detrimental to the public health, or to animal or aquatic
life, or to the uses of such waters for domestic or
industrial consumption, or for recreation, or for other
uses.
VA.R. Doc. No. R97-529; Filed May 21, 1997, 10:57 a.m.

2. Conditions at the operating facility change altering the
constituents or characteristics of the discharge such that
the discharge no longer qualifies for a general permit.
3. The discharge violates the terms or conditions of this
permit.
4.
A change has occurred in the availability of
demonstrated technology or practices for the control or
abatement of pollutants applicable to the point source.

5. Effluent limitation guidelines are promulgated for the
point sources covered by this permit.
6.
A water quality management plan containing
requirements applicable to such point sources is
approved after the issuance of this permit.
This permit may be terminated as to an individual permittee
for any of the reasons set forth above after appropriate notice
and an opportunity for a public hearing.

R. When an individual permit may be requested. Any
permittee operating under this permit may request to be
excluded from the coverage of this permit by applying for an
individual permit. When an individual permit is issued to a
permittee the applicability of this general permit to the
individual permittee is automatically terminated on the
effective date of the individual permit. When a general permit
is issued which applies to a permittee already covered by an
individual permit, such permittee may request exclusion from
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General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1051, and amendments for
the following regulations: Air Contaminants, General Industry,
29 CFR 1910.1000, and Gases, Vapors, Fumes, Dusts, and
Mists, Construction Industry, Appendix A of 29 CFR 1926.55.
The amendments as adopted are not set out.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Safety and Health Codes Board
REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: The following regulatory actions
are exempt from the Administrative Process Act in
accordance with § 9-6.14:4.1 C 4 (c) of the Code of Virginia,
which excludes regulations that are necessary to meet the
requirements of federal law or regulations, provided such
regulations do not differ materially from those required by
federal law or regulation. The Safety and Health Codes
Board will receive, consider and respond to petitions by any
interested person at any time with respect to reconsideration
or revision.

When the regulations, as set forth in the amendment to
paragraph (I) of 16 VAC 25-90-1910.19, Air Contaminants,
Special Provisions, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.19, are
applied to the Commissioner of the Department of Labor and
Industry or to Virginia employers, the following federal terms
shall be considered to read as follows:
Federal Terms

VOSH Equivalent

29 CFR

VOSH Standard

Assistant Secretary

Commissioner of Labor and
Industry

Agency

Department

February 3, 1997

July 15, 1997

Title of Regulation:
16 VAC 25-90-1910.19.
Air
Contaminants, Special Provisions, General Industry (29
CFR 1910.19).
Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia.
Effective Date: July 15, 1997.
Summary:
Paragraph (I) of Air Contaminants, Special Provisions, 29
CFR 1910.19, was amended to reference the new final
rule, Occupational Exposure to 1,3-Butadiene, 29 CFR
1910.1051.
Paragraph (I) explains that 29 .CFR
1919.1051 applies to the exposure of every employee to
1,3-Butadiene
in
construction
work,
shipyard
employment, longshoring and marine terminal.

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Bonnie H. Robinson, Regulatory Coordinator,
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-2631.

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION

General Assembly Building

May22, 1997

Mr. Thomas A. Bryant, Chairman
Safety and Health Codes Board
Department of Labor and Industry
13 South Thirteenth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Note on Incorporation by Reference
Attention:

Pursuant to § 9-6.18 of the Code of Virginia, Air Contaminants,
Special Provisions, General Industry (29 CFR 191 0.19) is declared a
document generally available to the public and appropriate for
incorporation by reference. For this reason the entire document will
not be printed in the Virginia Register of Regulations. Copies of the
document are available for inspection at the Department of Labor and
Industry, 13 South 13th Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219, and in the
office of the Registrar of Regulations, General Assembly Building,
Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia 23219.

On April 7, 1997, the Safety and Health Codes Board
adopted an identical version of the amendment to paragraph
(I) of Air Contaminants, Special Provisions, General Industry,
29 CFR 1910.19, which was published in the Federal
Register, Vol. 61, No. 214, pp. 56746-56856, November 4,
1996. Also published along with this amendment was the
final regulation for Occupational Exposure to 1,3-Butadiene,

Bonnie H. Robinson
Regulatory Coordinator

Dear Mr. Bryant:
This letter acknowledges receipt of 16 VAC 25-90-1910.19. Air Contaminants,
Special Provisions, General Industry, submitted by the Department of Labor and
Industry.
As required by§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 4(c) of the Code of Virginia, I have det.:::nnined that
these regulations do not differ materially from regulatiQns required by federal law and
are, therefore, exempt from the operation of Article 2 of the Administrative Process Act.
Sincerely,

E. M. Miller, Jr.
Acting Rcgi~trar ol- Rei!u!ations

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-508; Filed May 6, 1997, 2:04p.m.
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Dusts, and Mists, Construction Industry, Appendix A of 29
CFR 1926.55. The amendments as adopted are not set out.

"'*"'*****
Title of Regulation:
16 VAC 25-90-1910.19.
Air
Contaminants, Special Provisions, General Industry (29
CFR 1910.19).

When the regulations, as set forth in the amendment to 16
VAG 25-90-1910.19, Air Contaminants, Special Provisions,
General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.19, are applied to the
Commissioner of the Department of Labor and Industry or to
Virginia employers, the following federal terms shall be
considered to read as follows:

Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia.
Effective Date: July 15, 1997.

Summary:
On January 10, 1997, federal OSHA published final rules
for the Occupational Exposure to Methylene Chloride:
General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1052, Shipyard
Employment, 29 CFR 1915.1052 and Construction
Industry, 29 CFR 1926. 1152. These final rules reduced
the existing eight-hour time-weighted average (TWA)
pennissible exposure limits (PEL), deleted the existing
ceiling limit concentration, and reduced the existing
shorl-tenn exposure limit.

Federal Terms

VOSH Equivalent

29 CFR

VOSH Standard

Assistant Secretary

Commissioner of Labor and
Industry

Agency

Department

April10, 1997

July15, 1997

Paragraph (m) was added to Special Provisions for Air
Contaminants, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.19. This
new paragraph states that 29 CFR 1910.1052,
Occupational Exposure to Methylene Chloride (MC),
applies to the exposure of every employee and place of
employment covered by 29 CFR 1910.16, Longshoring
and marine tenninals, in lieu of any different standard on
exposure to MC which would otherwise be applicable by
virlue of that section when it is not present in sealed,
intact containers.
Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Bonnie H. Robinson, Regulatory Coordinator,
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-2631.

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION
General Assembly Building

910CA,TOLSTI>
RICHMONO, VJR~IN<A 23
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May22, 1997

Mr. ThomasA. Bryant, Chairman
Safety and Health Codes Board
Department of Labor and Industry
13 South Thirteenth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Note on Incorporation by Reference

Attention:

Pursuant to § 9-6.18 of the Code of Virginia, Air Contaminants,

Bonnie H. Robinson
Regulatory Coordir.ator

Special Provisions, General Industry (29 CFR 1910.19 ) is declared a
document generally available to the public and appropriate for
incorporation by reference. For this reason the entire document will
not be printed in the Virginia Register of Regulations. Copies of the
document are available for inspection at the Department of Labor and
Industry, 13 South 13th Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219, and in the
office of the Registrar of Regulations, General Assembly Building,
Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia 23219.

On April 7, 1997, the Safety and Health Codes Board
adopted an identical version of federal OSHA's amendment
to Air Contaminants, Special Provisions, General Industry, 29
CFR 1910.19, along with the following final rules:
Occupational Exposure to Methylene Chloride, Shipyard
Employment, 29 CFR 1915.1 052; Occupational Exposure to
Methylene Chloride, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1052;
and Occupational Exposure to Methylene Chloride,
Construction Industry, 29 CFR 1926.1152, which were
published in the Federal Register, Vol. 62, No. 7, pp. 14961619, January 10, 1997. Also published were amendments
to the following regulations: Air Contaminants, General
Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1000, and Gases, Vapors, Fumes,

Dear Mr. Bryant
This letter acknowledges receipt of 16 VAC 25-90-1910.19, Air Contaminants,
Special Provisions, General Industry, submitted by the Depanment of Labor and

Industry,
As required by§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 4(c) of the Code of Virginia, I have detennined that
these regulations do not differ materially from regulations required by federal law and
are, therefore, exempt from the operation of Article 2 of the Administrative Process Act.
Sincerely,

E. M. Miller, Jr.
Acting Registrar of Regulations

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-504; Filed May 6,1997, 2'.01 p.m.

Monday, June 9, 1997
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Title of Regulation:
16 VAC 25-90-1910.1000.
Contaminants, General Industry (29 CFR 1910.1000).

Air

the following federal terms shall be considered to read as
follows:
Federal Terms

VOSH Equivalent

Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia.

29 CFR

VOSH Standard

Effective Date: July 15, 1997.

Assistant Secretary

Commissioner of Labor and
Industry

Agency

Department

April10, 1997

July 15, 1997

Summary:
On January 10, 1997, federal OSHA published final rules
for the Occupational Exposure to Methylene Chloride,
General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1052, Shipyard
Employment, 29 CFR 1915.1052 and Construction
Industry, 29 CFR 1926. 1152. These final rules reduced
the existing eight-hour time-weighted average (TWA)
permissible exposure limits (PEL), deleted the existing
ceiling limit concentration, and reduced the existing
short-term exposure limit.

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION

The entire entry for Methylene Chloride (Z37.23-1969)
was removed from Table Z-2 of Air Contaminants,
General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1000, and replaced with
the following entry in the substance column: "Methylene
chloride: see§ 1910.1052."
Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Bonnie H. Robinson, Regulatory Coordinator,
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-2631.

General Assembly Building

010CAPITOL.STRHT
R•CHMOND. VIRGINOA>02l0

May 22, 1997

Mr. Thomas A. Bryant, Chairman
Safety and Health Codes Board
Department of Labor and Industry
13 South Thirteenth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Note on Incorporation by Reference
Attention:

Pursuant to § 9-6.18 of the Code of Virginia, Air Contaminants,

General Industry (29 CFR 1910.1 000) is declared a document
generally available to the public and appropriate for incorporation by
reference. For this reason the entire document will not be printed in
the Virginia Register of Regulations. Copies of the documen't are
available for inspection at the Department of Labor and Industry, 13
South 13th Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219, and in the office of the
Registrar of Regulations, General Assembly Building, Capitol Square,
Richmond, Virginia 23219.

Bonnie H. Robinson
Ree;lllatory Coordinator

Dear Mr. Bryant:

This letter acknowledges receipt of 16 V AC 25-90-1910.1000, Air Contaminants,
General Industry, submitted by the Department of Labor and Industry.
As required by§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 4(e) of the Code of Virginia, I have determined that
these regulations do not differ materially from regulations required by federal law and
are, therefore, exempt from the operation of Article 2 of the Administrative Process Act.
Sincerely,

On April 7, 1997, the Safety and Health Codes Board
adopted an identical version of federal OSHA's amendment
to Air Contaminants, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1000,
along with the following final regulations: Occupational
Exposure to Methylene Chloride, Shipyard Employment, 29
CFR 1915.1052, and Occupational Exposure to Methylene
Chloride, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1052, and
Occupational Exposure to Methylene Chloride, Construction
Industry, 29 CFR 1926.1152, which were published in the
Federal Register, Vol. 62, No.7, pp. 1496-1619 January 10,
1997. Also published were amendments to the following
regulations: Air Contaminants, Special Provisions, General
Industry, 29 CFR 1910.19, and Gases, Vapors, Fumes,
Dusts, and Mists, Construction Industry, Appendix A of 29
CFR 1926.55. The regulations as adopted are not set out.

E. M, :Vlilkr.Jr.

When the regulations, as set forth in the amendment to 16
VAG 25-90-1910.1000, Air Contaminants, General Industry,
29 CFR 1910.1000, are applied to the Commissioner of the
Department of Labor and Industry or to Virginia employers,
VA.R. Doc. No. R97-505; Filed May 6, 1997,2:02 p.m.
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Title of Regulation:
16 VAC 25-90-1910.1000.
Contaminants, General industry (29 CFR 1910.1000).

Agency

Department

February 3, 1997

July 15, 1997

Air

Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia.
Effective Date: July 15, 1997.

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA

Summary:

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION

Table Z-1 of Air Contaminants, General Industry, was
amended to reflect changes resulting from the final rule
on Occupational Exposure to 1,3-Butadiene, General
Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1051. These changes include a
reference to the Occupational Exposure to 1,3Butadiene, Genera/Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1051, and to
paragraph (/) of Special Provisions for Air Contaminants,
29 CFR 1910.19.

General Assembly Building

910 C ... ITOl STRE
VlflaiNIA 2J2
180<0)185·.:15

RIC~MONO.

May 22, 1997

Mr. Thomas A. Bryant, Chainnan
Safety and Health Codes Board
Department of Labor and Industry
13 South Thirteenth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Bonnie H. Robinson, Regulatory Coordinator,
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-2631.

.Attention:

Bonnie H. Robinson
Regulatory Coordinator

Dear Mr. Brytnt:

Note on Incorporation by Reference

This letter acknowledges receipt of 16 VAC 25-90-1910.1000, Air Contaminants,
General Industry, submitted by the Department of Labor and Industry.

Pursuant to § 9·6.18 of the Code of Virginia, Air Contaminants,
General Industry (29 CFR 1910.1 000) is declared a document
generally available to the public and appropriate for incorporation by
reference. For this reason the entire document will not be printed in
the Virginia Register of Regulations. Copies of the document are
available for inspection at the Department of Labor and Industry, 13
South 13th Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219, and in the office of the
Registrar of Regulations, General Assembly Building, Capitol Square,
Richmond, Virginia 23219.

As required by§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 4(c) of the Code of Virginia, I have determined that
these regulations do not differ ma1erially from regulations required by federal law and
are, therefore, exempt from the operation of Article 2 of the Administrative Process Act.
Sincerely,

On April 7, 1997, the Safety and Health Codes Board
adopted an identical version of the amendment to Air
Contaminants, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1000, which
was published in the Federal Register, Vol. 61, No. 214, pp.
56746-56856 November 4, 1996. Also published along with
this amendment was the final rule for Occupational Exposure
to 1,3-Butadiene, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1051, and
other amendments to the following regulations: Air
Contaminants, Special Provisions, General Industry, 29 CFR
1910.19, and Gases, Vapors, Fumes, Dusts, and Mists,
Construction Industry, Appendix A of 29 CFR 1926.55. The
amendments as adopted are not set out.

E. M. Miller, Jr.
Acting Registrar of Rcg:ul;!lwns

When the regulations, as set forth in the amendment to 16
VAG 25-90-1910.1000, Air Contaminants, General Industry,
29 CFR 1910.1000, are applied to the Commissioner of the
Department of Labor and Industry or to Virginia employers,
the following federal terms shall be considered to read as
follows:
Federal Terms

VOSH Equivalent

29 CFR

VOSH Standard

Assistant Secretary

Commissioner of Labor and
Industry

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-509; Filed May 6, 1997, 2:04p.m.

Monday, June 9, 1997

Volume 13, Issue 19
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Title of Regulation:
16
Occupational Exposure to
Industry (29 CFR 1910.1 051 ).

VAC
25-90-1910.1051.
1,3-Butadiene, General

Statutory Authority: § 40. 1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia.
Effective Date: July 15, 1997.
Summary:
This final regulation amended the 1971 standard
regulating employee exposure to 1,3-Butadiene ("BD"),
which is a colorless, odorless. flammable and
carcinogenic chemical primarily used in the manufacture
of synthetic rubber. Federal OSHA's new limits reduced
the permissible exposure limit (PEL) from concentrations
up to 1,000 paris BD per million paris of air (1.000 ppm)
as an eight-hour trine-weighted average (TWA) to an
eight-hour TWA of 1 ppm and a shari-term exposure limit
(STEL) of 5 ppm for 15 minutes. An "action level" of 0. 5

On April 7, 1997, the Safety and Health Codes Board
adopted an identical version of federal OSHA's final rule for
Occupational Exposure to 1,3-Butadiene, General Industry,
and appendices, which were published in the Federal
Register, Vol. 61, No. 214, pp. 56746-56856, November 4,
1996. Also published along with this final rule were the
following related amendments: Special Provisions for Air
Contaminants, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.19; Air
Contaminants, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1000; and
Gases, Vapors, Fumes, Dusts, and Mists, Construction
Industry, Appendix A of 29 CFR 1926.55. The regulations as
adopted are not set out.
Implementation Schedule
Adoption date

04/07/97

Effective date

07/15/97

Initial Monitoring
[1910.1051(d)(2)]

09/13/97

ppm as an eight-hour TWA was included in the standard
as a mechanism for exempting an employer from some
administrative burdens, such as employee exposure

monitoting and medical surveillance, in instances where
the employer can demonstrate that the employee's
exposures are consistently at very low levels. To reduce

exposures and protect employees, the BD standard
includes requirements such as engineering controls,
work practices and personal protective equipment,
measurement of employee exposures, training, medical
swveillance, hazard communication, regulated areas,
emergency procedures and recordkeeping.
The BD standard includes four informational appendices
covering employee information and training, technical
information on BD, medical screening and surveillance

issues and OSHA's sampling and analytical method and
a mandatory appendix on respirator fit-testing
procedures.
A unique feature of the standard is an exposure goal
program which encourages employers to reduce
exposures to the action level.

(1)(1)- Engineering
controls

07/15/99

(g) - Exposure
goal program

07/15/00

The following paragraphs of 29 CFR 1910.1051 will take
effect within 180 days of the effective date (January 11,
1998).
(e)- Permissible Exposure Limits
(f) - Methods of compliance (excluding (1)(1) - engineering
controls)
(h)- Respiratory protection
(i) - Protective clothing and equipment
U) - Emergency situations
(k)- Medical screening and surveillance
(I)- Communication of BD hazards to employees
(m)- Record keeping
When the regulations, as set forth in the final rule for 16 VAC
25-90-1910.1051, Occupational Exposure to 1,3-Butadiene,
General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1051, are applied to the
Commissioner of the Department of Labor and Industry or to
Virginia employers, the following federal terms shall be
considered to read as follows:

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Bonnie H.
Robinson,
Regulatory
Coordinator,

Federal Terms

VOSH Equivalent

Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-2631.

29 CFR

VOSH Standard

Assistant Secretary

Commissioner of Labor and

Industry

Note on Incorporation by Reference
Pursuant to § 9-6.18 of the Code of Virginia, Occupational Exposure
to 1,3 Butadiene, General Industry (29 CFR 1910.1051) is declared a
document generally available to the public and appropriate for
incorporation by reference. For this reason the entire document will
not be printed in the Virginia Register of Regulations. Copies of the
document are available for inspection at the Department of Labor and
Industry, 13 South 13th Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219, and in the
office of the· Registrar of Regulations, General Assembly Building,
Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia 23219.

Agency

Department

February 3, 1997

July 15, 1997
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COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION

General Assembly Building

910 CAPITOL STREET
AICHMONO, VIRGINIA 23219
(B04) 7S6·3591

)V[ay 22, 1997

Mr. Thomas A Bryant, Chairman
Safety and Health Codes Board
Department of Labor and Industry
13 South Thirteenth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Attention:

Bonnie H. Robinson
Regulatory Coordinator

Dear Mr. Bryant:
This letter acknowledges receipt of 16 VAC 25-90-1910.1051, Occupational
Exposure to 1,3-Butadiene, General Industry, submitted by the Department of Labor and
Industry.
As required by§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 4(c) of the Code of Virginia, I have determined that
these regulations do not differ materially from regulations required by federal law and
are, therefore, exempt from the operation of Article 2 of the Administrative Process Act.
Sincerely,

E. M. Miller, Jr.
Acting Registrar of Regulatjons

VAR Doc. No. R97-507; Filed May 6, 1997,2:03 p.m.
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Monday, June 9, 1997
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CFR 1926.1152, which were published in the Federal
Register, Vol. 62. No. 7, pp.1496-1619, January 10, 1997.
Also published along with these final regulations were
amendments to the following regulations: Air Contaminants,
Special Provisions, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.19; Air
Contaminants, General Industry, 29 CFR 191 0.1000; and
Gases, Vapors, Fumes, Dusts, and Mists, Construction
Industry, 29 CFR 1926.55. The regulations as adopted are

********
Title of Regulation:
16 VAC
25-90-1910.1 052.
Occupational Exposure to Methylene Chloride, General
Industry (29 CFR 1910.1052).
Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia.

not set out.

Effective Date: July 15, 1997.

Implementation Schedule

Summary:

Methylene chloride (MC) is a volatile, colorless liquid with
a chlorofonn-like odor which is used in various industrial
processes in many different industries. Some of the
uses
include
paint
stripping,
pharmaceutical

polyurethane

manufacturing,

foam

polycarbonate

production, · film
resin

production,

base
and

distribution and formulation of solvents.
OSHA amended the MC final rule by reducing the
existing eight-hour time-weighted average (TWA)
permissible exposure limits (PEL) from 500 parts MC per
million parts (ppm) of air to 25 ppm. Also, OSHA deleted
the existing ceiling limit concentration of 1,000 ppm and
reduced the existing short-term exposure limit from 2, 000
ppm (measured over five mtnutes in any two-hour
period) to 125 ppm, measured as a 15-minute TWA. In
addition, OSHA set an "action level" of 12.5 ppm,
measured as an eight-hour TWA. The final rule also

Effective date

07/15/97

For employers with fewer
than 20 employees

05/11/98

For polyurethane foam
manufacturers with 20 to
99 employees

02/10/98

For other employers

11/12/97

Engineering controls
[191 0.1 052(1)(1 )]

contains provisions for exposure control, personal
protective equipment, employee exposure monitoring,
training, medical surveillance, hazard communication,

regulated areas, and recordkeeping.

04/07/97

Initial Monitoring
[191 0.1 052(d)(2)]

manufacturing, paint remover manufacturing, metal
cleaning and degreasing, adhesives manufacturing and

use,

Adoption date

For employers with fewer
than 20 employees

07/15/00

For polyurethane foam
manufacturers with 20 to
99 employees

07/15/99

For other employers

07/15/98

All other requirements of 1910.1052

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Bonnie H. Robinson, Regulatory Coordinator,
Department of labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-2631.

For employers with fewer
than 20 employees

07/15/97

For polyurethane foam
manufacturers with 20 to

Note on Incorporation by Reference
Pursuant to § 9~6.18 of the Code of Virginia, Occupational Exposure
to Methylene Chloride, General Industry (29 CFR 1910.1052 ) is
declared a document generally available to the public and
appropriate for incorporation by reference. For this reason the entire
document will not be printed in the Virginia Register of Regulations.
Copies of the document are available for inspection at the
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street, Richmond,
Virginia 23219, and in the office of the Registrar of Regulations,
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia

23219.

On April 7, 1997, the Safety and Health Codes Board
adopted an identical version of federal OSHA's final rule for
Occupational Exposure to Methylene Chloride, General
Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1052, along with the following
regulations: Occupational Exposure to Methylene Chloride,
Shipyard Employment, 29 CFR 1915.1052, and Occupational
Exposure to Methylene Chloride, Construction Industry, 29

99 employees

04/11/98

For all other employers

01/11/98

Transitional dates: Exposure limits for MC specified in 29

CFR 1910.1000, Table Z-2, shall remain in effect until the
start up dates for the exposure limits specified in 29 CFR
1910.1052 (n), or if the exposure limits in this section are
stayed or vacated.
When the regulations, as set forth in 16 VAG 25-901910.1052, Occupational Exposure to Methylene Chloride,
General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1052, are applied to the
Commissioner of the Department of Labor and Industry or to

Virginia employers, the following federal terms shall be
considered to read as follows:

Virginia Register of Regulations
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Federal Terms

VOSH Equivalent

29 CFR

VOSH Standard

Assistant Secretary

Commissioner of Labor
and Industry

Agency

Department

April 10, 1997

July 15, 1997

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION

General Assembly Building

910 CAPITOL STREET
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219
(804) 786-3591

May 22, 1997

Mr. Thomas A. Bryant, Chairman
Safety and Health Codes Board
Department of Labor and Industry
13 South Thirteenth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Attention:

Bonnie H. Robinson
Regulatory Coordinator

Dear Mr. Bryant
This letter acknowledges receipt of 16 VAC 25-90-1910.1052, Occupational
Exposure to Methylene Chloride, General Industry, submitted by the Department of
Labor and Industry.
As required by § 9-6.14:4.1 C 4(c) of the Code of Virginia, I have determined that
these regulations do not differ materially from regulations required by federal law and
are, therefore, exempt from the operation of Article 2 of the Administrative Process Act.
Sincerely,

E. M. Miller, Jr.
Acting Registrar of Regulations

VAR. Doc. No. R97-501; Filed May 5, 1997, 1:59 p.m.
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Monday, June 9, 1997
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Title of Regulation:
16 VAC 25-100-1915.1052.
Occupational Exposure to Methylene Chloride, Shipyard
Employment (25 CFR 1915.1052).
Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia.
Effective Date: July 15, 1997.
Summary:

Methylene chloride (MC) is a volatile, colorless liquid with
a chlorcfonn-like odor which is used in various industrial
processes in many different industries. Some of the
uses
include
paint
stripping,
phannaceutical
manufacturing, paint remover manufacturing, metal
cleaning and degreasing, adhesives manufacturing and

use, polyurethane foam production, · film base
manufacturing, polycarbonate resin production, and
distribution and fonnulation of solvents.
OSHA amended the methylene chloride final rule, 29
CFR 1910.1052, by reducing the existing eight-hour
time-weighted average (TWA) pennissible exposure
limits (PEL) from 500 parts MC per million parts (ppm) of
air to 25 ppm. Also, OSHA deleted the existing ceiling
limit concentration of 1,000 ppm and reduced the
existing short-tenn exposure limit from 2, 000 ppm
(measured over five minutes in any two-hour period) to
125 ppm, measured as a 15-minute TWA. In addition,
OSHA set an "action level" of 12.5 ppm, measured as an
eight-hour TWA. The final rule also contains previsions
for exposure control, personal protective equipment,
employee

exposure

monitoring,

training,

On April 7, 1997, the Safety and Health Codes Board
adopted an identical version of federal OSHA's final rule for
Occupational Exposure to Methylene Chloride, Shipyard
Employment, 29 CFR 1915.1052, along with Occupational
Exposure to Methylene Chloride, Construction Industry, 29
CFR 1926.1152, and Occupational Exposure to Methylene
Chloride, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1052, which were
published in the Federal Register, Vol. 62, No. 7, pp.14961619, January 10, 1997. Also published along with these
final regulations were amendments to the following: Air
Contaminants, Special Provisions, General Industry, 29 CFR
1910.19; Air Contaminants, General Industry, 29 CFR
1910.1000; and Gases, Vapors, Fumes, Dusts, and Mists,
Construction Industry, Appendix A of 29 CFR 1926.55. The
regulations as adopted are not set out.
Implementation Schedule
Adoption date

04/07/97

Effective date

7/15/97

Initial Monitoring
[191 0.1 052(d)(2)]

medical

Note on Incorporation by Reference

to Methylene Chloride, Shipyard Employment (29 CFR 1915.1052) is
declared a document generally available to the public and
appropriate for incorporation by reference. For this reason the entire
document will not be printed in the Virginia Register of Regulations.
Copies of the document are available for inspection at the
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street, Richmond,
Virginia 23219, and in the office of the Registrar of Regulations,
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia

23219.

For polyurethane foam
manufacturers with 20 to
99 employees

02/10/98

For other employers

11/12/97

For employers with fewer
than 20 employees

07/15/00

For polyurethane foam
manufacturers with 20 to
99 employees

07/15/99

For other employers

07/15/98

All other requirements of 1910.1052

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Bonnie H. Robinson, Regulatory Coordinator,
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street,
Richmond, VA23219, telephone (804) 371-2631.

Pursuant to § 9-6.18 of the Code of Virginia, Occupational Exposure

05/11/98

Engineering controls
[191 0.1 052(1)(1 )]

suNeillance, hazard communication, regulated areas,
and recordkeeping.
29 CFR 1915.1052, Occupational Exposure to
Methylene Chloride, Shipyard Employment, contains a
note which states that the requirements applicable to
shipyard employment under this section are identical to
those set forth at 29 CFR 1910.1052, Occupational
Exposure to Methylene Chloride, General Industry.

For employers with fewer
than 20 employees

For employers with fewer
than 20 employees

07/15/97

For polyurethane foam
manufacturers with 20 to
99 employees

04/11/98

For all other employers

01/11/98

Transitional dates: Exposure limits for methylene chloride
specified in 29 CFR 1910.1000, Table Z-2, shall remain in
effect until the start up dates for the exposure limits specified
in 29 CFR 1910.1052(n), or if the exposure limits in this
section are stayed or vacated.

When the regulations, as set forth in the final rules for 16
VAG
25-100-1915.1052,
Occupational
Exposure
to
Methylene Chloride, Shipyard Employment, 29 CFR
1915.1052, are applied to the Commissioner of the

Virginia Register of Regulations
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Department of Labor and Industry or to Virginia employers,
the following federal terms shall be considered to read as
follows:
Federal Terms

VOSH Equivalent

29 CFR

VOSH Standard

Assistant Secretary

Commissioner of Labor
and Industry

Agency

Department

April10, 1997

July 15, 1997

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION

General Assembly Building

910 CAPITOL STREET
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219

(B04) 786-3591

May 22, 1997

Mr. Thomas A. Bryant, Chairman
Safety and Health Codes Board
Department of Labor and Industry
13 South Thirteenth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Attention:

Bonnie H. Robinson
Regulatory Coordinator

Dear Mr. Bryant:
This letter acknowledges receipt of 16 V AC 25-100-1915.1052, Occupational
Exposure to Methylene Chloride, Shipyard Employment, submitted by the Department of
Labor and Industry.

As required by § 9-6.14:4.1 C 4(c) of the Code of Virginia, I have determined that
these regulations do not differ materially from regulations required by feder~llaw and
are, therefore, exempt from the operation of Article 2 of the Administrative Process Act.
Sincerely,

E. M. Miller, Jr.
Acting Registrar of Regulations
VAR. Doc. No. R97-503; Filed May 5, 1997,2:01 p.m.

Monday, June 9, 1997

Volume 13, Issue 19
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Title of Regulation:
16 VAG 25-175-1926.55.
Gases,
Vapors, Fumes, Dusts, and Mists, Construction Industry
(29 CFR 1926.55).

When the regulations, as set forth in 16 VAG 25-1751926.55, Gases, Vapors, Fumes, Dusts, and Mists,
Construction Industry, Appendix A of 29 CFR 1926.55, are
applied to the Commissioner of the Department of Labor and
Industry or to Virginia employers, the following federal terms
shall be considered to read as follows:

Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia.

Federal Terms

VOSH Equivalent

Effective Date: July 15, 1997.

29 CFR

VOSH Standard

Summary:

Assistant Secretary

Commissioner of Labor and
Industry

Agency

Department

April 10, 1997

July 15, 1997

********

On January 10, 1997, federal OSHA published final rules
for the Occupational Exposure to Methylene Chlotide:
General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1052; Shipyard
Employment, 29 CFR 1915.1052; and Construction
Industry, 29 CFR 1926.1152. These final rules reduced
the existing eight-hour time-weighted average (TWA)
permissible exposure limits (PEL), deleted the existing
ceiling limit concentration, and reduced the existing
short-term exposure limit.

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA

In Gases, Vapors, Fumes, Dusts, and Mists,
Construction Industry, Appendix A of 29 CFR 1926.55,
the entry for Methylene Chlotide was removed and
replaced with the following entry in the substance
column: "Methylene chloride: see§ 1910.1052."

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION

General Assembly Building

010CAP<'0LSTREET
HICHMOND VI.GIN•A23?19

May 22, 1997

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Bonnie H. Robinson, Regulatory Coordinator,
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-2631.
Note on Incorporation by Reference
Pursuant to § 9-6.18 of the Code of Virginia, Gases, Vapors, Fumes,
Ousts, and Mists, Construction Industry (29 CFR 1926.55) is
declared a document generally available to the public and
appropriate for incorporation by reference. For this reason the entire
document will not be printed in the Virginia Register of Regulations.
Copies of the document are available for inspection at the
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street, Richmond,
Virginia 23219, and in the office of the Registrar of Regulations,
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia

23219.

On April 7, 1997, the Safety and Health Codes Board
adopted an identical version of federal OSHA's amendment
to Gases, Vapors, Fumes, Dusts, and Mists, Construction
Industry, Appendix A of 29 CFR 1926.55, along with the
following final rules: Occupational Exposure to Methylene
Chloride, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1052, Occupational
Exposure to Methylene Chloride, Shipyard Employment, 29
CFR 1915.1052, and Occupational Exposure to Methylene
Chloride, Construction Industry, 29 CFR 1926.1152, which
were published in the Federal Register, Vol. 62, No. 7, pp.
1496-1619 January 10, 1997.
Also published were
amendments to the following regulations: Air Contaminants,
Special Provisions, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.19, and
Air Contaminants, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1000. The
regulationS as adopted are not set out.

Mr. Thomas A Bryant, Chairman
Safety and Health Codes Board
Departmeilt of Labor and Industry
13 South Thirteenth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Attention:

Bonnie H. Robinson
Regulatory Coordinator

Dear Mr. Bryant:
This letter acknowledges receipt of 16 VAC 25-175-1926.55, Gases, Vapor.;,
Fumes, Dusts, and Mists, Construction Industry, submitted by the Department of Llbor
and Industry.
As required by § 9-6.14:4.1 C 4(c) of the Code of Virginia, I have determined that
these regulations do not differ materially from regulations reqmred by f~d~rallaw and
are, therefore, exempt from the operation of Article 2 of the Administraun: Procc% Act.
Sincerely,

f' 7('11/ciL~';;A/j
/

E. \L :\1tlkr, Jr
Acting R~gi,trar o! l<.c·guLillllll'•

VAR. Doc. No. R97-506; Filed May 6, 1997,2:02 p_m
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Agency

Department

February 3, 1997

July 15, 1997

Title of Regulation:
16 VAC 25-175-1926.55.
Gases,
Vapors, Fumes, Dusts, and Mists, Construction Industry
(29 CFR 1926.55).
Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia.

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA

Effective Date: July 15, 1997.

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION

OIOC~PilO<SIReEl
~oCHMOI<P,

Summary:

General Assembly Building

Appendix A to Gases, Vapors, Fumes, Dusts, and Mists,
Construction Industry, 29 CFR 1926.55, was amended to
reflect changes resulting from the BD standard. Among
the changes were references to Occupational Exposure
to 1,3-Butadiene, Construction Industry, 29 CFR
1910.1051, and to Air Contaminants, Special Provisions,
Genera/Industry, 29 CFR 1910.19.

OIROINIAln ..

1"""1'""'""··

May 22, 1997

Mr. Thomas A. Bryant, Chairman
Safety and Health Codes Board
Department of Labor and Industry
13 South Thirteenth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Bonnie H. Robinson, Regulatory Coordinator,
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-2631.

Attention:

Bonnie H. Robinson
Regulatory Coordinator

Dear Mr. Bryant:

Note on Incorporation by Reference

This letter acknowledges receipt of 16 V AC 25-175-1926.55, Gases, Vapors,
Fumes, Dusts, and Mists, Construction Industry, submitted by the Department of L<J.bor
and Industry.

Pursuant to § 9-6.18 of the Code of Virginia, Gases, Vapors, Fumes,
Ousts, and Mists, Construction Industry (29 CFR 1926.55) is

As required by § 9-6.14:4. I C 4(c) of the Code of Virginia, I h::tve determined that
these regulations do not differ materially from regulations required by federal law <~nd
are, therefore, exempt from the operation of Article 2 of the Administrative Process Act.

declared a document generally available to the public and
appropriate for incorporation by reference. For this reason the entire
document will not be printed in the Virginia Register of Regulations.
Copies of the document are available for inspection at the
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street, Richmond,
Virginia 23219, and in the office of the Registrar of Regulations,
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia

Sincerely,

E '!!( ~<(.dti~)j)Jl~
,/

23219.
On April 7, 1997, the Safety and Health Codes Board
adopted an identical version of federal OSHA's amendment
to Gases, Vapors, Fumes, Dusts, and Mists, Construction
Industry, Appendix A of 29 CFR 1926.55, which was
published in the Federal Register, Vol. 61, No. 214, pp.
56746-56856, November 4, 1996. Also published with this
amendment was the final rule for Occupational Exposure to
1,3-Butadiene, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1051, and
other amendments to the following regulations: Air
Contaminants, Special Provisions, General Industry, 29 CFR
1910.19, and Air Contaminants, General Industry, 29 CFR
1910.1000. The amendments as adopted are not set out.

E. M. tvlillcLlr.
Acting Rcgistr<:~r of Rcgul<:~tions

When the regulations, as set forth in the amendment to 16
VAG 25-175-1926.55, Gases, Vapors, Fumes, Dusts, and
Mists, Construction Industry, 29 CFR 1926.55, are applied to
the Commissioner of the Department of Labor and Industry or
to Virginia employers, the following federal terms shall be
considered to read as follows:
Federal Terms

VOSH Equivalent

29 CFR

VOSH Standard

Assistant Secretary

Commissioner of Labor and
Industry

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-510; Filed May 6, 1997,2:05 p.m.

Volume 13, Issue 19

Monday, June 9, 1997
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Title of Regulation: 16 VAC 25-175-1926.451 and 16 VAC
25-175-1926.453. Scaffolds, Construction Industry; and
administrative stay to 16 VAC 25-175-1926.451(b)(2)(i).
Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia.
Effective Date: July 15, 1997; administrative stay to 16 VAG
25-175-1926.451 (b)(2)(i) effective April 8, 1997.

Construction Industry, 29 CFR 1926.451 and 1926.453, are
applied to the Commissioner of the Department of Labor and
Industry or to Virginia employers, the following federal terms
shall be considered to read as follows:
Federal Terms

VOSH Equivalent

29 CFR

VOSH Standard

Assistant Secretary

Commissioner of Labor and
Industry

Agency

Department

November 25, 1996

July 15, 1997

Summary:

This amendment corrects minor miscellaneous errors
appearing in the regulatory text of 29 CFR 1926.451 and
29 CFR 1926.453 of the final rule on Safety Standards
for Scaffolds Used in the Construction Industry,
published in the Federal Register, Vol. 61, p. 46026,
August 30, 1996. 29 CFR 1926.451 covers general
requirements of construction industry scaffolds and 29
CFR 1926.453 deals with aerial lifts. Additional minor
corrections were made in the nonmandatory Appendix E
of the Scaffold Standard which provides drawings of
particular types of scaffolds and scaffold components,
and graphic illustrations of bracing patterns and fie
spacing patterns.
The implementation of 29 CFR 1926.451(b)(2)(i), which
requires that roof bracket scaffolds be at feast 12 inches
wide, was stayed so that further rufemaking can
detennine what minimum width would be appropriate for
roof bracket scaffolds.
Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Bonnie H. Robinson, "egulatory Coordinator,
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-2631.

November 29, 1996
April 8, 1997
(administrative stay of
29 CFR 1926.451(b)(2)(i))

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION

General Assembly Building

May 22. 1997

Mr. Thomas A. Bryant, Chairman
Safety and Health Codes Board
Department of Labor and Industry
13 South Thirteenth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Attention:

Bonnie H. Robinson
i{egul:llory Coordinator

Dear Mr. Bryant:

Note on Incorporation by Reference

Pursuant to § 9-6.18 of the Code of Virginia, Scaffolds, Construction
Industry (29 CFR 1926.451 and 29 CFR 1926.453) are declared
documents generally available to the public and appropriate for
incorporation by reference. For this reason the entire documents will
not be printed in the Virginia Register of Regulations. Copies of the
documents are available for inspection at the Department of Labor
and Industry, 13 South 13th Street. Richmond, Virginia 23219, and in
the office of the Registrar of Regulations, General Assembly Building,
Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia 23219.

This letter acknowledges receipt of 16 VAC 25-175-1926.451 and 16 VAC 25.
175-1926.453, Scaffolds, Construction Industry. submitted by the Department of Labor
and Industry.
As required by§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 4(c} of the Code of v;q;inia, I have dctennined that
these regulations do not differ materially from regulations required by federal law and
are, therefore. exempt from th~ operation of Article::! of the Administrative Process Act.
Sincerely.

On April 7, 1997, the Safety and Health Codes Board
adopted an identical version of the corrections to federal
OSHA's final rule for Scaffolds, Construction Industry, and
Appendix E of the Scaffold Standard, 29 CFR 1926.451 and
29 CFR 1926.453, which were published in the Federal
Register, Vol. 61, No. 228, pp. 59831-59832, November 25,
1996. Also adopted along with these corrections was an
administrative stay to 29 CFR 1926.451(b)(2)(i), which deals
with roof bracket scaffolds. The corrections as adopted are
not set out.
When the regulations, as set forth in the final rule for 16 VAC
25-175-1926.451 and 16 VAG 25-175-1926.453, Scaffolds,

E. M. ,\Iiiier. Jr.
Acting

nf Regulatmn.;

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-500; Filed May 5, 1997, 1:58 p.m.
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On April 7, 1997, the Safety and Health Codes Board
adopted an identical version of federal OSHA's final rule for
Occupational Exposure to Methylene Chloride, Construction
Industry, 29 CFR 1926.1152, along with Occupational
Exposure to Methylene Chloride, Shipyard Employment, 29
CFR 1915.1052, and Occupational Exposure to Methylene
Chloride, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1052, which were
published in the Federal Register, Vol. 62, No. 7, pp. 14961619, January 10, 1997. Also published along with these
final regulations were amendments to the following
regulations: Air Contaminants, Special Provisions, General
Industry, 29 CFR 1910.19, Air Contaminants, General
Industry, 29 CFR 1910.1000, and Gases, Vapors, Fumes,
Ousts, and Mists, Construction Industry, Appendix A of 29
CFR 1926.55. The regulations and amendments as adopted
are not set out.

********
Title of Regulation:
16 VAC 25-175-1926.1152.
Occupational
Exposure
to
Methylene
Chloride,
Construction Industry (29 CFR 1926.1152).
Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia.
Effective Date: July 15, 1997.
Summary:

Methylene chloride is a volatile, colorless liquid with a
chloroform-like odor which is used in various industrial
Some of the
processes in many different industries.

uses

include

paint

stripping,

phannaceutical

manufacturing, paint remover manufacturing, metal
cleaning and degreasing, adhesives manufacturing and

Implementation Schedule

use, polyurethane foam production,
film
base
manufacturing, po/ycarbonate resin production, and
distribution and formulation of solvents.
OSHA amended the Methylene Chloride final rule, 29
CFR 1910.1052, by reducing the existing eight-hour
time-weighted average (TWA) pennissible exposure
limits (PEL) from 500 parts methylene chloride per
million parts (ppm) of air to 25 ppm. Also, OSHA deleted
the existing ceiling limit concentration of 1,000 ppm and
reduced the existing short-term exposure limit from 2,000

Adoption date

04/07/97

Effective date

07/15/97

Initial Monitoring
[191 0.1 052(d)(2)]

ppm (measured over five minutes in any two-hour

period) to 125 ppm, measured as a 15-minute TWA. In
addition, OSHA set an "action level" of 12.5 ppm,
measured as an eight-hour TWA. The final rule also
contains provisions for exposure control, personal

regulated areas, and recordkeeping.
Section 1926. 1152, Occupational Exposure to Methylene
Chloride, Construction Industry, contains a note which
states that the requirements applicable to construction
employment under this section are identical to those set
forth at 29 CFR 1910.1052, Occupational Exposure to
Methylene Chloride, Genera/Industry.

For polyurethane foam
manufacturers with 20 to
99 employees

02/10/98

For other employers

11/12/97

For employers with fewer
than 20 employees

07/15/00

For polyurethane foam
manufacturers with 20 to
99 employees

07/15/99

For other employers

07/15/98

All other requirements of 1910.1052

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Bonnie H. Robinson, Regulatory Coordinator,
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-2631.
Note on Incorporation by Reference

23219.

05/11/98

Engineering controls
[191 0.1 052(1)(1)]

protective equipment, employee exposure monitoring,
training, medical surveillance, hazard communication,

Pursuant to § 9~6.18 of the Code of Virginia, Occupational Exposure
to Methylene Chloride, Construction Industry (29 CFR 1926.1152) Is
declared a document generally available to the public and
appropriate for Incorporation by reference. For this reason the entire
document will not be printed in the Virginia Register of Regulations.
Copies of the document are available for inspection at the
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street, Richmond,
Virginia 23219, and in the office of the Registrar of Regulations,
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia

For employers with fewer
than 20 employees

For employers with fewer
than 20 employees

07/15/98

For polyurethane foam
manufacturers with 20 to
99 employees

04/11/98

For all other employers

01/11/98

Transitional dates: Exposure limits for methylene chloride
specified in 29 CFR 1910.1000, Table Z-2, shall remain in
effect until the start up dates for the exposure limits specified
in 29 CFR 1910.1052(n), or if the exposure limits in this
section are stayed or vacated.
When the regulations, as set forth in the final rules for 16
VAC
25-175-1926.1152,
Occupational
Exposure
to
Methylene Chloride, Construction Industry, 29 CFR

Monday, June 9, 1997
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1926.1152, are applied to the Commissioner of the
Department of Labor and Industry or to Virginia employers,
the following federal terms shall be considered to read as
follows:
Federal Terms

VOSH Equivalent

29 CFR

VOSH Standard

Assistant Secretary

Commissioner of Labor and
Industry

Agency

Department

April10, 1997

July 15, 1997

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION

910 CAPITOL STREET
RIOIMONO, VIHG!NIA 23219

General Assembly Building

May 22, 1997

Mr. Thomas A. Bryant, Chairman
Safety and Health Codes Board
Department of Labor and Industry
13 South Thirteenth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Attention:

Bonnie H. Robinson
Regulatory Coordinator

Dear Mr. Bryant:
This letter acknowledges receipt of 16 VAC 25~ 175~ 1926.1152, Occupational
Exposure to Methylene Chloride, Construction Industry, submitted by the Department of
Labor and Industry.
As required by § 9-6.14:4.1 C 4(c) of the Code of Virginia, I have determined that
regulations do not differ materially from regulations required by federal law and
are, therefore, exempt from the operation of Article 2 of the Administrative Process Act.
thes~

Sincerely,

E. M. Miller, Jr.
Acting Registrar of Regulations
VA.R. Doc. No. R97-502; Filed May 5, 1997, 2 p.m.
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and family therapy provides regular, documented, face-to-face
guidance, instruction and evaluation of the clinical skills and
competencies of the person or persons being supervised.

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS AND
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS
Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 115-50-10 et seq. Regulations
Governing the Practice of Marriage and Family Therapy.

18 VAC 115-50-20. Fees.

A. The board has established fees for the following:

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3505 of the Code
of Virginia.

1. Registration of supervision

$20

Effective Date: July 9, 1997.

2. Application processing

$50

Summary:

3. Biennia/license renewal

$75

4. Penalty for late renewal

$10

5. Verification of license to another jurisdiction

$10

6. Additional or replacement licenses

$15

7. Additional or replacement wall certificates

$15

8. Returned check

$15

The regulations establish standards of ethics, fees and
criteria for the licensure of marriage and family
therapists.

Summary of Public Comment and Agency Response: A
summary of comments made by the public and the agency's
response may be obtained from the promulgating agency or
viewed at the office of the Registrar of Regulations.

B. Fees shall be paid by check or money order made
payable to the Treasurer of Virginia and forwarded to the
board. All fees are nonrefundable.

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Janet Delorme, Department of Health Professions, 6606
West Broad Street, Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804)
662-9575.

C.
Examination fees shall be paid directly to the
examination service according to its requirements.

CHAPTER 50.
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE PRACTICE OF
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPY.

[ 18 VAG 115-20-25.
certification.

18 VAG 115-50-10. Definitions.

Sex offender treatment provider

Anyone licensed by the board as a martiage and family
therapist who is seeking certification as a sex offender
treatment provider shall obtain certification from the Virginia
Board of Psychology and adhere to the Regulations
Governing the Certification of Sex Offender Treatment
Providers, 18 VAC 125-30-10 et seq.]

A.

The following words and tenns, when used in this
chapter, shall have the meaning ascribed to them in § 54.13500 of the Code of Virginia: (i) "board," (ii) "marriage and
family therapy," (iii) "marriage and family therapist," and (iv)
"practice of marriage and family therapy."

18 VAG 115-50-30. Application for licensure by examination.

B. The following words and tenns, when used in this
chapter, shall have the following meanings unless the context
clearly indicates otherwise:

Every applicant for examination for licensure by the board
shall:

"AAMFT" means the American Association for Marriage and
Family Therapy [ , or an organization deemed substantially
equivalent by the board].
"Internship" means a supervised, planned experience of at
least one year; involving direct client contact with individuals,
couples and families in a clinical setting in which the advanced
student will observe, diagnose and treat, through the
application of the principles, methods and techniques leamed
in training or educational settings.
"Regional accrediting agency" means one of the regional
accreditation agencies recognized by the United States
Secretary of Education as responsible for accrediting senior
post-secondary institutions and training programs.

"Resident" means an individual who has submitted a
supervisory contract to the board and has received board
approval to provide clinical services in marriage and family
therapy under supervision.
"Supervision" means an ongoing process in which a
practitioner qualified to supervise in the discipline of marriage
Volume 13, Issue 19

1. Meet the education and experience requirements
prescribed in 18 VAG 115-50-50 and 18 VAC 115-50-60.
2.
Submit to the board office in one package, the
following items, not less than 90 days prior to the date of
the examination:

a. A completed application;
b. The application fee prescribed in 18 VAG 115-5020;
c. Documentation, on the appropriate forms, of the
successful completion of the supervised experience
requirements of 18 VAG 115-50-60 along with
documentation of the supervisor's out-of-state license
where applicable;

d. Official transcript or transcripts in the original
sealed envelope with the registrar's signature across
the sealed envelope flap submitted from the
appropriate institutions of higher education directly to
the applicant, verifying satisfactory completion of the
Monday, June 9, 1997
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education requirements set forth in 18 VAG 115-50-50.
Previously submitted transcripts for registration of
supervision do not have to be resubmitted; and

e. Verification on a board-approved fonn that any outof-state license, cettification or registration is in good
standing.
18 VAG 115-50-40.
endorsement.

Application

for

licensure

by

Every applicant for licensure by endorsement shall submit
in one package:
1. A completed application;
2. The application fee presctibed in 18 VAG 115-50-20;
and

3. Documentation of licensure as follows:

d.
Professional studies (professional identity and
function; ethical and legal issues);
e.
Research (research
methods; statistics);

methods;

quantitative

t Assessment and treatment (appraisal, assessment
and diagnostic procedures); and
g. Internship (minimum of one year, to include 300
hours of supervised direct client contact with
individuals, couples and families).
18 VAG 115-50-60. Supervised clinical experience.

a. Documentation of a current marriage and family
therapy license in good standing obtained by
standards substantially equivalent to those outlined in
18 VAG 115-50-50, 18 VAG 115-50-60 and 18 VAG
115-50-70 as verified by the out-of-state licensing
agency on a board-approved form;
b. If currently holding an unrestricted license as a
professional counselor in Virginia, documentation of
successful completion of the requirements set forth in
18 VAG 115-50-50 and 18 VAG 115-50-60; or
c. [ 11!.4#/in IRe first year ef IRe e#ee#•.<e fiate ef IRese
"''fl~,latiens Prior to July 9, 1998 ], documentation of
having met the requirements set forth in 18 VAG 11550-80.
18 VAG 115-50-50.
examination.

c.
Human development (theories of counseling;
psychotherapy techniques with individuals; human
growth and lifespan development; personality theory;
psychopathology; human sexuality; multicultural
issues);

Education requirements for licensure

The applicant shall have completed 60 semester hours or
90 quarter hours of graduate study in marriage and family
therapy from a regionally accredited college or university, or
a post-degree training institute accredited by the Commission
on Accreditation for Marriage and Family [ Therapy ]
Education, to include a graduate degree in marriage and
family therapy or a related discipline which:
1. Was accredited by [ AAMF+ the Commission on
Accreditation for Marriage and Family Therapy Education
] prior to the applicant's graduation from the program; or
2. Consisted of a sequential integrated program in the
following core areas with a minimum of nine semester
hours or 12 quarter hours completed in each of core
areas identified in subdivisions 2a and 2b of this section
(suggested courses are listed in parentheses after each
core area):

a. Marriage and family studies (marital and family
development; family systems theory);
b. Marriage and family therapy (systemic therapeutic
interventions and application of major theoretical
approaches);

A. Residency requirements.
1. The applicant shall have completed at least two years
of supervised post-graduate degree experience,
representing no fewer than 4, 000 hours of supervised
work experience, to include 200 hours of face-to-face
supervision with the supervisor in the practice of
marriage and family therapy. Residents shall receive a
minimum of one hour of face-to-face supervision for
every 20 hours of supervised work experience. No more
than 100 hours of the supervision may be acquired
through group supervision, with the group consisting of
no more than six residents.
Two hours of group
supervision shall be equivalent to one hour of individual
supervision.
2. Of the 4,000 hours stipulated, at least 1,000 hours
must be acquired in direct client contact of which 500
hours shall be with couples or families or both.

3. The supervised experience shall consist of practice in
the core areas setforth in 18 VAG 115-50-50.
4.
Supervised experience shall begin after the
completion of a master's degree in marriage and family
therapy or a related discipline as set forth in 18 VAG
115-50-50. However, internship hours completed by a
graduate of [ aR /'.,IJ,,VJ-FT a Commission on Accreditation
for Marriage and Family Therapy Education ] accredited
program as part of the graduate degree may count
toward the 4,000 hours of supervised experience.
5. A post-master's degree internship that meets the
requirements of this subsection may count toward the
required 4, 000 hours of experience. However, all 4, 000
hours shall be continuous and integrated and shall,
without exception, be conducted under qualified
registered supervision.
6. Residents shall not call themselves marriage and
family therapists, solicit clients, bill for services rendered
or in any way represent themselves as marriage and
family therapists. During the residency, they may use

Virginia Register of Regulations
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18 VAG 115-50-70. General examination requirements.

their names, the initials of their degree and the title
"Resident in Marriage and Family Therapy" Clients shall

A.

be informed in writing of the resident's status, along with

the name,

address and telephone

number of the

a passing score as determined by the

board.

resident's supervisor.
7.

All applicants for initial licensure shall pass an

examination, with

B.

Residents shall not engage in practice under

The examination shall concentrate on the core areas of

marriage and family therapy set forth in subdivision A 2 of 18
VAC 115-50-50.

supervision in any areas for which they do not have

appropriate education.

C. Approved applicants shall sit for the examination within
two years from the initial notification date of approval. Failure
to do so will result in the revocation of approval and obligate
the applicant to file a new application for examination.

8.
Residents who do not become candidates for
licensure after five years of supetvised training shall
submit an explanation to the board stating reasons the
residency should be allowed to continue.

D. Applicants who fail the examination twice in succession
shall document completion of 45 clock hours of additional

B. Supervisory requirements.

1. [ DHriny IRe firet three years after IRe effesli'ie rdale ef
these •'Bf!Hiat;ens Prior to July 9, 2000 ], any person who

education or training for each area of deficiency as reported in

provides supervision for a resident in marriage and

reexamination.

the examination results prior to obtaining board approval for

family therapy shall be licensed as a marriage and family

18 VAG 115-50-80. Waiver of examination requirement.

therapist, professional counselor, clinical psychologist,

clinical social worker or psychiatrist and shall be able to
document on a board-approved form specific training in
the supervision of marriage and family therapy

[ Wifhin ene year ef the effestic<e rdale ef these reyfllatiens
Prior to July 9, 1998 ], individuals who can document meeting
the criteria in one of the following categories shall be licensed
without examination:

2. [ Three years frem IRe effesli·,'B dale ef these
ffifJUialiens April July 9, 2000 ], all supervision shall be
provided by a licensed marriage and family therapist or a
licensed professional counselor, clinical psychologist,

1.

Current and unrestricted professional counselor

license in Virginia along with completion of four of the
seven core coursework requirements outlined in 18 VAG

clinical social worker or psychiatrist who meets the

115-50-50 [,;or]

requirements of 18 VAG 115-50-50 and 18 VAG 115-5060, and who is able to document on a board-approved

2. Clinical membership in the AAMFT and:

form specific training in the supetvision of marriage and

family therapy._

a. A passing grade on the AAMFT examination as
determined by the board; or

3. Supervision by an individual whose relationship to the
resident is deemed by the board to compromise the
objectivity of the supervisor is prohibited.

family therapy along with three letters attesting to

b.

competency to practice from professionals who are

either licensed mental health professionals or AAMFT

4. The supervisor shall assume full responsibility for the

supetvisors.

clinical activities of residents as specified within the

supervisory contract, for the duration of the supervised

18 VAG 115-50-90. Biennial renewal of license.

experience.

A. All licensees who intend to continue to practice shall on
or before the expiration date of the license submit to the
board:

C. Registration of supetvision.
Individuals registering supervision with the board shall
submit in one package:

1. A license renewal application supplied by the board;
and

1. A completed Registration of Supervision form;

2. The renewal fee prescribed in 18 VAG 115-50-20.

2. The registration fee set forth in 18 VAG 115-50-20;
and
3.

Ten years continuous practice in marriage and

B. Failure to receive a renewal notice from the board shall
not relieve the license holder from the renewal requirement.

Official graduate transcript or transcripts in the

original sealed envelope with the registrar's signature

C.

across the sealed envelope flap submitted from the
appropriate institution of higher education directly to the
applicant, verifying satisfactory completion of the
education requirements set forth in 18 VAG 115-50-50.

Licensees shall provide the board with official

documentation

of

a

legal

name

change

and

written

notification of address changes within 90 days of such
change.
18 VAG 115-50-100. Late renewal, reinstatement.

A. An individual whose license has expired may renew it
within five years after its expiration date by paying the penalty
Monday, June 9, 1997
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fee prescribed in 18 VAG 115-50-20 as well as the license
fee prescribed for each renewal period the license was not
renewed.
B. An individual seeking reinstatement of a license five
years or more after its expiration date must reapply according
to the requirements of the regulations in effect at that tline.
18 VAG 115-50-110. Standards of practice.

A. The protection of the public's health, safety and welfare
and the best interest of the public shalf be the primal}' guide
in determining the appropriate professional conduct of all
marriage and family therapists licensed by the board.
B. Persons licensed as marriage and family therapists
shall:
1. Represent accurately their competence, education,
training, experience and credentials, and practice only
within the competency areas for which they are qualified
by training or experience;
2. Be able to justify all services rendered to clients as
necessal}' for diagnostic or therapeutic purposes and
make appropriate referrals when it becomes clear that
the client is not benefiting from the relationship;

3. Not abandon or neglect clients in treatment without
making reasonable arrangements for the continuation of

such treatment;
4. When aware that the client is in a professional
relationship with another mental health professional, in
order to avoid confusion and conflict for the client,
request a written release from the client to inform the
other professional of the coexistent clinical relations~ip;
5.
Disclose to clients all experimental methods of
treatment, inform client of the risks and benefits of any
such treatment, and ensure that the welfare of the client
is not compromised in any experiment or research,·

6. Neither accept nor give commissions, rebates or
other forms of remuneration for referral of clients for
professional setvices;

7. Inform clients of the fees and billing arrangements,
goals, techniques, procedures, limitations, potential risks
and benefits of services to be performed;
B. Inform clients of the limits of confidentiality at the
onset of the therapeutic relationship;

permitting third parly observation, or (d) using client
records and clinical materials in teaching, writing, or
public presentations. Client records shalf be kept for a
minimum of five years from the date of termination of the
clinical relationship;
11. Avoid dual relationships with clients, former clients,
residents, and supervisors [ and supervisees ] that could
compromise the well being or increase the risk of
exploitation of clients or residents, or impair the
resident's or supervisor's objectivity and professional
judgment. This Includes, but is not limited to, such
activities as providing therapy to close friends, former
sexual partners, employees or relatives, and engaging in
business relationships with clients. Engaging in sexual
intimacies with clients, former clients or current residents
is strictly prohibited; and
12. Reporl to the board known or suspected violations of
the laws and regulations governing the practices of
mental health professionals.
18 VAG 115-50-120. Disciplinal}' action.
In accordance with § 54.1-2400 of the Code of Virginia, the
board may, after a hearing, revoke, suspend or decline to
issue or renew a license or impose a fine in accordance with
the following:
1. Conviction of a felony or of a misdemeanor involving
moral turpitude;

2. Procurement of a license, certificate or registration by
fraud or misrepresentation;
3. Conducting one's practice in such a manner as to
make it a danger to the health and welfare of one's
clients or the general public;

4.
Practicing marriage and family therapy without
reasonable skill and safety to clients by virlue of physical
or emotional illness, abusive use of alcohol, drugs,
narcotics, chemicals or any other hazardous substance
or material;
5.
Providing or offering services
demonstrable areas of competency; or

the

6. Violating or abetting another person in the violation of
any provision of any statute applicable to the practice of
marriage and family therapy, or any pari or porlion of this
chapter.

9. Not solicit clients, adverlise or represent services to
the public in a manner that IS false, misleading,
deceptive or fraudulent;

10. (i) Maintain client records securely, and inform aft
employees of the confidentiality requirements; (ii)
disclose client records to others only with expressed
written consent or as mandated by law; and (iii) ensure
client confidentiality in the usage of client records and
clinical materials by obtaining informed consent from
clients before (a) videotaping, (b) audiorecording, (c)
Virginia Register of Regulations
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FORM 1

ANSWER THE FOLLOWNG QUESTIONS:

~

<0

Department of Health Professions
6606 West llr<1<1d Street, ..fth Floor
Richmond, Vir-ginia 23230-1717
CO:~fl~!ONWEALTH

1.

Have you ever been denied the privilege of taking an occupational licensure
or certification examination? If yes, stnte what type of occupational examination
and where:

I I

I l

2-

Have you ever had any disciplinaJY action taken against an occupational license
to practice or are any such actions pending? If yes, explain in demil (use exlrll paper
ifnecessary):

I l

I l

J.

Have you ever been convicted of a violation of or pled nolo contendere to any
f~eral, state. or local statute, regulatian or ordinance or entered into any plea
bargaining relating to a felony or misdemeanor? (Excludmg traffic violations.
except for driving under the influence.) If yes, explain in detail:

I I

I l

4.

Have you ever l>e,n terminaled or asked to withdraw from any health care
facility, agency, or practice? If yes, provide an explanation on a separate sheet of paper.

I I

I I

5.

Haye you h3d any malpractice suits brought against you in the

( J

{

AND
J\.1ARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS

MARRIAGE AND FAJ\l!LY THERAPIST
LICENSURE APPLICATION
I hereby make application for licensure to practice as a Marriage and Family Therapist in the Commonwealth
ofVirgirJa ( ] by examination [ ] by endorsement.
The following evidence of my qualifications is submitted with a check or money order in the amount of S50.00
made payable to the Treasurer of Virginia. The applic:~tion fee is non-refundable.
INSTRUCfJONS

PLEASE lYPE OR PRINT

USE BLACK L':K

I. Applicarl!.<; must complet= all sections.

~

2. Completed application should be mailed roth~ above address.
3. Applicatio10 and supponing dO<=umonts must be re<:eived no less than 90 days prior to the date afthe '''ri'""' examinJtion.

"

I. GENERAL INFORMATION
Name (Last,

Firs~

I

M.l., SufTJX, Maiden Name)

Social Secunty Number

Mailing Address (Street andlor Box Number, City, Stnt~. ZIP Code)

Business Name and Address (if different from above)

NO

OF VJRGINL4

BOARD OF PROFESSIO:'l'AL COUNSELORS

~

YES

I

I~•!

10 years? If yes, provide

(

details on a separate sheet of paper.

The following statement must be necuted by a Nntary Public. This form is not valid nnless proper!~· notarized.

AFFIDAVIT

Date afllinh

Home Telephone Number

lluslness Telephone Numba-

(To be completed before a notary public)

Sta~ocf

_____________________________________

County/City o,f_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Name
. being duly s\\om. says th~1 hec she is the person \\ho is reforred
to in the foregoing application for licensure as a professional counselor in the Common\\calth ofVirgini~: th~t the swtements herem
contained are mle in every respect. that he/she has complied with all requirements of the IJ.v: and lh.n hec<he hJ.S read and understands this
affidavit.

UCENSUREIC£RTiflCATIO.'l- List all the ;tJtcs •n "h•ch you now hold or hove¢'"' hdd ""occup~nonal !Jcense or certttlcate to
prnctice as a mental health professional
STATE

LICENSEJCERTIFICA TE NUMB lOR

!SSL'EDATE

TYPE OF LICE\'SE. CERT!FICA TE

Signature of Applicant

Sub<erob<:d to and sworn to before me this

d.ty of ___________

My commission e~pires o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

,.,,

_____
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~
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Sil;lla(Ure of Notary Public
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COURSES OUTLINE FORM

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS AND
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THER.-\l'iSTS
COURSES OUTLINE FOIUI

c

PAGE 2

!l)
~

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
l.

This listing will be utilized by the Board of Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family
Therapists to cross-reference those courses being submitted with your transcripts.

2.

All courses must be graduate level from a college or university approved by a regional
accrediting agency or the Commissi.orr on Accreditation for lv1arriage and Family Therapy.

3.

Do not list courses that are not directly related to marriage and family therapy.

4.

If course title is not clearly indicative of Board content areas. attach college catalog description
or course syllabi indicating that specific material was included.

5.

If a course is utilized for more than one content area. do not duplicate credit hours. (Place an
a5terisk [*[in Credit Hours for second listing of course.)

0
::I

OTHER GRADUATE COURSES LISTED ON TRANSCRIPT($)
TO MEET THE MINIMUM OF 60 SEMESTER HOURS OR 90 QUARTER HOURS
REQUIREMENT
COURSE#

TITLE

CREDIT
HOURS
Sem.
Otr.

(/)

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY

.

$
<2::;·
Q;·

~

~

"'

i

~

g,

GRADUATE HOURSICOURSES SUBMITTED TOWARD LICENSURE
COURSE#

CONTENT AREA

::0

t
~

.

TITLE"

.CREDIT
HOURS
Sem.
Qtt.

COLLEGE/
UNIVERSITY

1. Marriage and Family
Studies
2. Marriage
Thernpy

t~nd

'

I

FamUy

3. Human Development
I

4. Professional srudies

S. Assessment and
Tfcatmcnt
6. Internship
L _ _ __ _

I

I
I
'

I
'

I
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FORM3
Total hours of resident's coWLSeling experience·

~

<o

Total homs of resident's direct client contacr ; - : - : : - - - - - Total hours of direct contact with couples and1or frunilies·

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Total nwnber of houn; of individual, face-to-face supervision received by this applicant·
Total number ofhoutS of group supervision received by this applicant

BOARD OF PROFESSIO:"iAL COID-ISELORS
A~D

MARRL\GE AND FA.\IILY

SUPERVlSION PROVIDED TO APPLICANT: Provide detailed infonnation. For example: assess coWLSeling skills; review rre:mnent
plans, monitor assessments. supcrv1se family inter;entions and family groups.

THERAPISTS
Department of Health Professions
6606 \Vest Broad Street, 4th Floor
Richmond, Vi~inia 23230-1717
(804) 662-9913

Please circle your evaluanon of the resident's compentencies for each item below. These oreas are outlined in Section 18 V AC 115·50-50
of the regulation:

VERIFICATION OF SUPERVISION FOR
MARRIAGE At'ID FAJ\ULY THERAPIST LICENSURE

YES means the resident has satisfactorily demons!l<!ted competencies in th~t area.
NO means additional work is required to achieve competency

This form is to be filled out when super;ision is completed.

I

NA means your supervision did not include this area

I

r~OCial Security Number

Applioant's Name

THE FOLLO\VING SECflON IS TO BE COMPLETED llY _TH-,-E_SCVCe_ER_V_ICSCOCR'---------j

"'""'
<o

Professional Title

Supervisor's Name

~

License Titlel:S)

License munbel\s) and e~pirnuon dat"(s) (lflic~nsed oul>ide Virginia,

ple<~Se

a. Marriage and f.unily systems theory

YES

NO

NA

b. Marriage and family therapy therapeutic inter•entions

YeS

NO

NA

c. Hur.:an development

m

NO

NA

d Professional e!h1cs

m

NO

NA

( As.<;essrnent and treatment

YES

NO

NA

submit

Licensw-e Verification Form to licensing swe)
ln youropmion, is the applicant compelent to practice under the license for which he or she hJS applied'

Yes [ 1 No [ 1

lfno, please explain:

Training in supervision ofmarrige and family therapy?

Yes [ ]

No [ ]

PleJSe submit copies of any certificates or diplorno.s to document this tr.tining.

Bll5iness Name and Address

Additional comments:

Employment Position

.,

Applicant's position under your supcrviSlOn

L~n~th ofllme under your supervJSIOW ----c"CoOmOw;;;yc'";o----

::::l

~

~

§
"'
_<o
~

<o
<o
'J

'" ------,"c""c"'c,c,c~;-----drofi 8123/96

Super;o.<or"s Signature
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COJ.'IJMO}\'JVEALTH OF VIRGINIA

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

BOARD OF PROFESSIO:".'AL COUNSELORS

BOARD OF PROFESSIO:"l'AL COUNSELORS

A:\D

AND

1\'lARRlAGE Al~D FA..\ULY THERAPISTS

MARRIAGE Al"l'D FAMILY THERAPISTS

Oepartment of Health Professions
6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor

Department of He:!lth Professions
6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor
Richmond, Virginia 23231)...1717
(804) 662-9912

Richmond, Virginia 23230-1717
(804) 662-9912

:s

0

LICENSURE VERIFICATION OF APPLICANT

TO BE CO:'.IPLETED BY VIRGI:-liA APPLICAi'll

TO BE COMPLETED BY VIRGINIA APPLICANT

Virginia Applkan~s Name:

Name:-----------~----

<Z

Name of Supervisor._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o;·

Title and Number of Supervisor's

3'

"'....
"'

LICENSURE VERIFICATION OF OUT-OF-STATE SUPERVISOR

i..,

m-

Q,

~
~

~

Ucense Number:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ad~:·-------------------------------------------------------

Li~ense:

TO BE C0~1PI.ETED BY OUT-OF'-ST ATE BOARD

TO BE COMPLETED BY STATE BOARD

Please complete this form and return it directly ro the Virginia Bo<ltd ofProfCS.SIOnal CoW\Sdors and Marriage and Family Ther.~pists at the
above address. Thank you.

Please complete this form and return it directly to the Virginia Board of Professional Counselors and Mani:.geand FamilyTherapi<ls at !he
above addre~. Thank you.

License Numberofsupcn·i">r named a b o v e ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TitleufLlcense:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Licet=Nt!_.,ber._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title of License: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Issue Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E:<piralionfr.Uc:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

lflicense is M.D., is psychiatry a special!}'?

[ ] Y cs

[

J No

By Examination_ _ _

Oatcofiniti:.llicense''-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~.

By Endorsement_ _ _ __

Dale of Examination: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Expirahondateoflicc~se,_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Cut.Off Score

Is individual licensed in good standing?

Ho!JI"S ofpon·dcgee supervised experience required _ __

[]Yes

[ JNo

HM the,r~ e~er b<:eo1llly disciplinary action taken a~aimtth~ indi>idual'sliconsc'!
If yes, please

gi~c

f ] Y ~s

[ ] Xo

full pmiculars on the re~crse ~i<le "ftllis fonn

I certifY that ;he ;.,ronnation given is comet.

ByWaiver_ _ _ _ Bylteciprocity_ _ __
Type ofWrirtcn Examin~lioo:~------

Appli .. ant'~ Score_ _ __

Ho= uf face-to-fa"<' sup.:rvisloa ~uin:d

Hours of ellen! conta" r e q u i r e d - - - - - - - - -

Hours cont~ct wi1h coup I~> :md fimilies - - - - -

Has the license ever b<:en surrendered, suspended, or re~okcd?

[]Yes

[]No

If yes, plense give full particulars on the revefSC' sid!: oftlu's fonn.
Certific:uion by the authorized Li~ruure Official oflhc State Board of
State or _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.-\uthur,;~,! i.•<•""'urc Otlici~l

SF.,\L

I ccrtJt)·t~~llh~ mlnm,,nu.•n

h

C•'""ct-

JL!n,Jt<lwn::>tate
Au~\<1rtl~il U.c~n,;a,:t):f~el~]

D~te
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CO,UMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

<o

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS

AND
:MA.RIUAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS
Department of Health Professions
6606 West Broad Stn:ct, 4th Floor

NATURE OF SUPERVISION
Supervisory selling (Name oflnstirution, Agency)

·-

Hours of individual and/or group supervision planned PER WEEK:
lndividual<-c-~-Review Section !8 VAC 115-50-50 oft he regulations which outlines tlu: experience requirement.

Gft:m~~-_ _ __

Nature of services to be rendered by the resident:

Richmond, Virginia 23230-1717
(80-1) 662-7328
Narure of services to be render..d by the supervisor._

REGISTRATION OF SUPERVISION FOR
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPIST LICENSURE
SUPERVISORY AGREEMENT
S20.00 Initial Registration (eath suptrvisur)

FEES:

, ------n;;;;;;;;;;,-,;;;;;;:;;;o;}------~ agree to provide supe,....ision as de..:rib«< within this agreement fora

Make all checks payable to THE TREASURER Of VIRGINIA- Registration ftt'S are NON-REFUNDABLE

--

(Name ofSupe,....isor)

TOTAL of
CHECK 0:-<E: I I Initial Registn!ion

[ ) Add Super;isor

I 1 Change Supervisor

RESIDENT INFORMATION (Please type or print tleuly)

I

Name (Last, First, MJ., Suffix, M"-ideu Name)

"'
"'"'

Social Security Nwnber

I

individual hours and/or

group bows. /R<:>•irn.>&crion 18 VAC l/5-5()-.50

ofthe

regulmions which outline$ the experience requirement.) I agree to supervise

in

(N3me of Residi:m)
accordance with the regulatinns of the Virginia Board of Professional Co~lors and Marriage and family Therapists
Date of Birth

governing the Practice ofMatrlage and family

Thcr::~py.

I also agree In r~j>llrt lhe·perfoJJII3liOe ohhe resi&m on a form

provided by the Board al the conclusion of the supe,....is..d experience

~

Mailing Address (Street and/or Box Nwnbcr. City, State, ZIP Code)

Horne Tdcphone Numb<:r

Business Name and Address

Business Telephone Number

agree to present myself for supervision for theumnber of hours desigmued in this

1,
(Name of Resident)

is responsible for my prof~-ssiona.l acti\~ties during the

agreemenL I understand

(Name of Supervisor)
SUPERVISOR INFORMATION (Please type or prinl clearly)

!L'!Ie I am wor'.::ing undc:r hislher ~upervision.
Social Security Number

Name (Last, First. M.l_, SuffiX, Maiden Name)

Date ofBinh
DATE SUPERVISION BEGAN/WILL BEGIN: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
Mailing Address (Street and/or Box Number, City, State, ZIP Code)

Home Telephone Number
Signature of Supervisor

Type of License/Ccnifica!ion

~
§-

::<:

§

"'

_<o
~

<o
<o
....,

SupervlSor must complete

Dale"'-----------------

Buotness Telephone NumU.,r

Business Name and Address

I

att~chod

License or C~n11k~te !'umber

Slgn:tture ofR.,.ident

St~tc

NOTE: I.

2.

npenence ;1nd cdm·ation fonn A or ll

TillS FORM WILL NOT nr. I{F.VIEWF.O ll\' TIIF.lJO,\IU> li:"'TILD.E!J!:::!.1!.. 'fl{.-\:'liSCRII'TS .\R£
IIF.CEIVEO DOCU,\1F.NTING CQ~\ttLU_IUi'l OF GRADUATE DEGREE.

Dr~lt'h%

11

RESIDENTS MUST SUB:\-IIT A 1\EGISTRATIO:-l OF Sl!PER\"ISIO.'l FOR\1 FOR L\CIII:\'DIVIIJlJAL
f'lWVllliNG SliPERVISION.
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Licensed Psychologist
Medical Doctor
WITH:
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R~gistcred
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Nurse
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A graduate degree in marriage and family thcr:~py or a related field that met the requirements outlined in 18 VAC
15-S0-50 of !he regulation.
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Liconsed Clinical Social Wcrker
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_ _ Licensed Clinic~[ Psycbologist
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2. EducatiOn and Experience in marri:::ge and family therapy (complete only if not licensed as a marriage and
family therapist).
Licensed Professional Counselor
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B. 4,000 hours supervised work experience that met the!equiremenls outlined in 18 V AC 15-50-50 of the regulation.
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I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJL:RY l!NDER TIIE LAWS OF TilE CO:\I:O.IONWF.,\LTH OF

VIRGI:'\L\ THAT THE FOREGOI~G IS TRU: ANIJ CORRECT.
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I. Training in marriage and family therapy supervision
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SUPERVISOR'S EXPERIENCE AND EDUCATION
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Final Regulations
CHAPTER 193.
GENERAL VIRGINIA POLLUTANT DISCHARGE
ELIMINATION SYSTEM (VPDES) PERMIT FOR READYMIXED CONCRETE PLANTS.

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD
Title of Regulation: 9 VAC 25-193-10 et seq. General
Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (VPDES)
Permit for Ready-Mixed Concrete Plants.

9 VAG 25-193-10. Definitions.

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(1 0) of the Code of Virginia.
Effective Date: July 9, 1997.
Summary:

This regulation sets guidelines for the permitting of
discharges of storm water and process wastewater from
industrial activities associated with the manufacture of
ready-mixed concrete. The general permit consists of
limitations and monitoring requirements on discharges of
process wastewater to surface waters for the following
parameters: flow, no limit, report avg and max; pH, 6.0
min, 9.0 max; total suspended solids, 30 mg/1 avg, 60
mg/1 max; total residual chlorine, nondetectable max;
total petroleum hydrocarbons, 15 mg/1 max; and
temperature, max (based on Water Quality Standards).
Monitoring requirements for storm water discharge to
surface waters include the following parameters: flow,
total petroleum hydrocarbons, chemical oxygen demand,
total suspended solids, and pH. The regulation a/so sets
forth the minimum information requirements for all
requests for coverage under the general permit.
Several changes were made to the regulation after it was
published for public comment. A regulatory evaluation
and petitions language (9 VAG 25-193-80) was added to
the regulation as required by Executive Order 13(94) and
§ 9-6. 14:4.1 C of the Administrative Process Act. In 9
VAG 25-193-70, the permit boilerplate language (Part Ill
and Part IV) was replaced with a new Part Ill, and a
notification levels special condition was added, as
required by the VPDES Permit Regulation, 9 VAG 25-3110 et seq.
Additional changes were made to the
regulation based on the comments received during the
public comment period. The monitoring frequency for
flow, pH, total suspended solids, total residual chlorine,
and

temperature

for

process

wastewater

and

commingled storm water discharges was increased from
once per quarter to once per month. The monitoring
parameter "oil & grease" was changed to "total
petroleum hydrocarbons."
Summary of Public Comment and Agency Response: A
summary of comments made by the public and the agency's
response may be obtained from the promulgating agency or
viewed at the office of the Registrar of Regulations.

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Lily Choi, Department of Environmental Quality, P.O.
Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240-0009, telephone (804) 6984054.

The words and terms used in this chapter shall have the
meanings defined in § 62.1-44.2 et seq. of the Code of
Virginia (State Water Control Law). and the VPDES Permit
Regulation (9 VAG 25-31-10 et seq.) unless the context
clearly indicates otherwise, except that for the purposes of
this chapter:
"Department" means
Environmental Quality.

the

Virginia

Department

of

"Director" means the Director of the Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality, or an authorized representative.
"Industrial activity" means facilities [ or those portions of a
facility ] where the primary purpose is classified as Standard
Industrial Classification (SIC) Code 3273 (Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) SIC Manual, 1987).
"Municipal separate storm sewer" means a conveyance or
system of conveyances that discharges to surface waters
(including roads with drainage systems, municipal streets,
catch basin, curbs, gutters, ditches, man-made channels, or
storm drains): (i) owned or operated by a state, city, town,
county, district, association or other public body (created by
or pursuant to state law) having jurisdiction over disposal of
sewage, industrial wastes, storm water or other wastes,
including special districts under state law such as a sewer
district, flood control district or drainage district, or similar
entity, or an Indian tribe or an authorized Indian tribal
organization, or a designated and approved management
agency under§ 208 of the Clean Water Act; (ii) designed or
used for collecting or conveying storm water; (iii) which is not
a combined sewer; and (iv) which is not part of a Publicly
Owned Treatment Works (POTW).
"Runoff coefficient" means the fraction of total rainfall that
will appear at the conveyance as runoff.
"Significant materials" includes, but is not limited to: raw
materials; fuels; materials such as solvents, detergents, and
plastic pellets; finished materials such as metallic products;
raw materials used in food processing or production;
hazardous substances designated under § 101 (14) of the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation
and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA); any chemical the owner
is required to report pursuant to the Emergency Planning and
Community Right to Know Act (EPCRA) § 313; fertilizers;
pesticides; and waste products such as ashes, slag and
sludge that have the potential to be released with storm water
discharges.
"Storm water" means storm water runoff, snow melt runoff,
and surface runoff and drainage.
"Storm water discharge associated with industrial activity"
means the discharge from any conveyance which is used for
Monday, June 9, 1997
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Final Regulations
collecting and conveying stonn water and which is directly
related to manufacturing, processing or raw materials storage
areas at an industrial plant. The tenn does not include
discharges from facilities or activities excluded from the
VPDES program under the VPDES Pennit Regulation (9 VAG
25-31-10 et seq.). For the categories of industries identified
in the "industrial activity" definition, the tenn includes, but is
not limited to, stonn water discharges from industrial plant
yards; immediate access roads and rail lines used or traveled
by carriers of raw materials, manufactured products, waste
material, or byproducts used or created by the plant; material
handling sites; refuse sites; sites used for the application or
disposal of process wastewaters; sites used for the storage
and maintenance of material handling equipment; sites used
for residual treatment, storage, or disposal; shipping and
receiving areas; manufacturing buildings; storage area
(including tank fanns) for raw materials, and intennediate and
finished products; and areas where industrial activity has
taken place in the past and significant materials remain and
are exposed to storm water.
For the purposes of this
paragraph, material handling activities include the storage,
loading and unloading, transporlation, or conveyance of any
raw material, intermediate product, finished product,

byproduct or waste product.
The term excludes areas
located on plant lands separate from the plant's industrial
activities, such as office buildings and accompanying parking
lots as long as the drainage from the excluded areas is not

1. The owner shall not have been required to obtain an
individual permit as may be required in the VPDES
Pennit Regulation (9 VAG 25-31-10 et seq.).
2. The owner shall not be authorized by this general
pennit to discharge to state waters specifically named in
other board regulations or policies which prohibit such
discharges.
B. Receipt of this general permit does not relieve any
owner of the responsibility to comply with any other federal,
state or local statute, ordinance or regulation.
9 VAG 25-193-60. Registration statement.
The owner shall file a complete registration statement
which shall serve as a notice of intent to be covered under

the general VPDES permit for ready-mixed concrete plants.
Any owner proposing a new discharge shall file the
registration statement at least 30 days prior to the date
planned for commencing [ seRsiPo>slieR er ] operation of the
concrete plant.

Any owner of an existing concrete plant

covered by an individual VPDES permit who is proposing to
be covered by this general penni! shall file the registration
statement at least 180 days prior to the expiration date of the
individual VPDES pennit. Any owner of an existing concrete
plant not currently covered by a VPDES pennit who is
proposing to be covered by this general pennit shall file this

mixed with storm water drained from the above described

registration statement.

The required registration statement

shall contain the following information:

areas.

9 VAG 25-193-20. Purpose.
This general pennit regulation governs the discharge of
process waste water and storm water associated with
industrial activity from ready-mixed concrete plants clasSified
as Standard Industrial Classification Code 3273, provided
that the discharge is through a point source to surface
waters.

VIRGINIA POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION
SYSTEM
GENERAL PERMIT REGISTRATION STATEMENT
FOR READY-MIXED CONCRETE PLANTS
1. APPLICANT INFORMATION

A. Name of facility: - - - - - - - - - - - - B. Facility owner: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

9 VAG 25-193-30. Delegation of authority

C. Owner's mailing address

The director, or an authorized representative, may petform

any act of the board provided under this chapter, except as
limited by§ 62. 1-44. 14 of the Code of Virginia.

a. Street or P.O. Box _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

b. Cityortown _ _ _ _ _ __

c. State

9 VAG 25-193-40. Effective date of the pennit.

d. Zip code _ _

This general permit will become effective on [July 9, 1997
]. This general pennit will expire five years from the effective
date. This general permit is effective as to any covered
owner upon compliance with all the provisions of 9 VAG 25193-50 and the receipt of this general permit.

e. Phone number _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9 VAG 25-193-50. Authorization to discharge.

D. Facility location: -::-:--;----,-----,--,-,.--;:;:Street no., route no., or other identifier

E. Is the operator of the facility also the owner?
Yes

A. Any owner governed by this general permit is hereby
authorized to discharge to surface waters of the
Commonwealth of Virginia provided that the owner files and
receives acceptance by the board of the registration
statement of 9 VAG 25-193-60, files the required penni! fee,
complies With the effluent limitations and other requirements
of 9 VAG 25-193-70, and provided that:

If No, complete F. & G.

F. Name of operator: - - - - - - - - - - - - - G. Operator's mailing address
a. Street or P. 0. B o x - - - - - - - - - - - -

b. City or town ________ c. State
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d. Zip code _ _

3. FACILITY DRAWING

e. Phone number ________

Attach a schematic drawing showing the source(s) of water
used on the property, the industrial operations contributing to
or using water, and the conceptual design of the methods of
treatment and disposal of wastewater and solids.

2. FACILITY INFORMATION
A. Primary standard industrial classification
(SIC) code: _ __

4. MAP

Secondary SIC codes: - - - - - - - - - - - -

Attach a topographic map extending to at least one mile
beyond property boundary. The map must show the outline
of the facility, and the location of each of its existing and
proposed intake and discharge points. Include all springs,
rivers and other surface water bodies.

8. Nature of business: (provide a brief description)

5. DISCHARGE INFORMATION

C. Does this facility currently have a VPDES penni!?
Yes

A. List all discharge outfalls by a number that is the same
as on the map required in Question 4. Identify the processes
which discharge through each outfall. Estimate the flow in
gallons per day (gpd). Give the name of the waterbody
receiving the discharge.

No

If yes, give penni! number. _ __
Does this facility currently have a No-Discharge
Certificate or a VPA penni!? Yes
No

Outfall No.

Operation

Max. Daily Flow

D.

Describe any type of wastewater treatment or
reuse/recycle system(s); identify any system(s) which
operates

E.

Receiving Stream

(gpd)

If yes, give penni! number. - - - - - - - -

only

in

a

"no

discharge"

mode:

B. Identify the duration and frequency of the discharge for

Are there vehicle/equipment maintenance activities on
site? Yes
No

each separate discharge point:

If yes, is there any process wastewater generated from
these activities? Yes
No

Outfall No.

hour/day

day/week

F. Will this facility discharge noncontact cooling water from
a geothermal unit or other system? Yes_ No_
If yes, describe the source of noncontact cooling water.

G. If any chemical additives are used in the geothermal or
other system which discharges noncontact cooling water,

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all
attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision
in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified
personnel property gather and evaluate the information

a. List the chemical additive to be employed and its
purpose;
b. Give the proposed schedule and quantity of chemical
usage, and the estimated concentration in the discharge;
c.

Describe any wastewater treatment or retention (if

any) to be provided during the use of the additives; and
d.

6. CERTIFICATION

Atlach a Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) and

available aquatic toxicity information for each additive

submitted.

Based on my inquiry of the person or persons

who manage the system or those persons directly
responsible for gathering the information, the information
submitted is to the best of my knowledge and belief true,
accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are significant
penalties for submitting false information including the
possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.

proposed for use.

Signature: ___________

H. Describe any measures employed to reclaim, reuse or

Date: _ __

Name of person signing above: - - - , - - , - - - - - , - - (printed or typed)

dispose of the waste concrete materials.

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS
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1. MSDS and available aquatic toxicity information for
chemical additives (if applicable)

at the following /ocation(s):

2. Facility drawing

Such discharges shall be limited and monitored by the
permittee as specified below:

3. Topographic map

EFFLUENT
CHARACTERISTICS

For department use only:
Accepted/Not Accepted by:
Date:
Basin

DISCHARGE
LIMITATIONS
Maxi~

Flow(MGD)

Stream Class _ _ _ _ Section

outfall(s) serial number:

MONITORING
REQUIREMENTS

Average mum

MiniSample
mum Frequency Type

NL

NA

NL

[ 11.3

Mer:~tf:JsEstimate

1/Month 1

Special Standards - - - - - - - - - - -

Total Suspended
Solids (mg/1)

9 VAG 25-193-70. General permit.
Any owner whose registration statement is accepted by the
board will receive the following permit and shall comply with
the requirements therein and be subject to all requirements of
the VPDES Permit Regulation (9 VAG 25-31-10 et seq.).

30

60

NA

[ 1./3

Mer:~tRs

Grab

1/Month I
pH (standard units)

NA

g_Q(1J

6.0(1) [ 'htJ

~k:Jr:~#~s

Grab

1/Month 1
[ Oil & G'iiase"~-{mflllf NA

15

NA

1/3 Months Grab

Total Petroleum
Hydrocarbonsr2> (mg/1) ]

General Permit No.: VAG11
Effective Date:
Expiration Date:

Total Residual
Chlorine (mglfjPH4J

GENERAL PERMIT FOR READY-MIXED CONCRETE
PLANTS
Temperaturer3;

AUTHORIZATION TO DISCHARGE UNDER THE
VIRGINIA POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION
SYSTEM
AND
THE VIRGINIA STATE WATER CONTROL LAW

tCJ

NA

NA

Non- NA
detectable
(5}

NA

[ 1t:J

f'Asr=~tf:ls

Grab

1/Month I
[ 1t:J Meqff:ls lmmer1/Month ] sion
Stabilization

NL = No limitation, monitoring required

In compliance with the provisions of the Clean Water Act,
as amended [ , 1and pursuant to the State Water Control Law
and regulations adopted pursuant thereto, owners of readymixed concrete plants are authorized to discharge to surface
waters within the boundaries of the Commonwealth of
Virginia, except those specifically named in board regulations
or policies which prohibit such discharges.
The authorized discharge shall be in accordance with this
cover page, Part I - Effluent Limitations and Monitoring
Requirements, Part II - Storm Water Management, [ Part Ill
MeAiteFiRfJ aRr:i RetaeFtiRfJ, aR€1 PaFl lV
MaRagemeRt
Re~IJIFemeRis and Part Ill - Conditions Applicable to All
VPDES Permits 1. as set forth herein.
PART/.
EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING
REQUIREMENTS.

NA = Not applicable
(1) Where the Water Quality Standards (9 VAG 25-260-10 et
seq.) establish alternate standards for pH in the waters
receiving the discharge, those standards shall be the
maximum and minimum effluent limitations.

(2) [ OU & GFease Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons

1limitation

and monitoring are only required where a discharge contains

process wastewater generated from the vehicle/equipment
maintenance activities. [ Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons shall
be analyzed in accordance with the photometric method
specified in the Standard Methods, 1ath edition, 5520 F. 1
(3) Chlorine and temperature limitation and monitoring are
only required where a discharge contains noncontact cooling
water.

(4) Chlorine limitation and monitoring are only required where
the source water is chlorinated or where chlorine is added.

A. Effluent limitations and monitoring requirements.
1. During the period beginning on the permit's effective
date and lasting until the permit's expiration date, the
permittee is authorized to discharge process wastewater
which may contain input from vehicle/equipment
maintenance activities, and may be commingled with
noncontact cooling water or storm water associated with
industrial activity. Samples taken in compliance with the
monitoring requirements specified below shall be taken

(5) The effluent temperature shall not exceed a maximum
32oC for discharges to nontidal coastal and piedmount
waters, 31 oc for mountain and upper piedmount waters, 21 oc
for put and take trout waters, or 20oC for natural trout waters.
No maximum temperature limit applies to discharges to
estuarine waters.
For estuarine waters, non tidal coastal and piedmount waters,
mountain and upper piedmount waters, and put and take
trout waters, the effluent shall not cause an increase in
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temperature of the receiving stream of more than 3°C above

the natural water temperature. For natural trout waters, the
temperature of the effluent shall not cause an increase of 1 "C
above natural water temperature.
The effluent shall not
cause the temperature in the receiving stream to change
more than 2oC per hour, except in the case of natural trout

waters where the hourly temperature change shall not
exceed 0. 5"C.
Natural temperature is defined as that temperature of a body
of water (measured as the arithmetic average over one hour)

due solely to natural conditions without the influence of any
point-source discharge.
Part I. EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING
REQUIREMENTS.

A. Effluent limitations and monitoring requirements.

2. During the period beginning on the permit's effective
date and lasting until the permit's expiration date, the
permittee is authorized to discharge noncontact cooling
water. Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring
requirements specified below shall be taken at the
following location(s): outfall(s) serial number ___ .

No maximum temperature limit applies to discharges to
estuarine waters.
For estuarine waters, nontidal coastal and piedmount waters,
mountain and upper piedmount waters, and put and take
trout waters, the effluent shall not cause an increase in
temperature of the receiving stream of more than 3oc above
the natural water temperature. For natural trout waters, the
temperature of the effluent shall not cause an increase of 1 oc
above natural water temperature.
The effluent shall not
cause the temperature in the receiving stream to change
more than 2"C per hour, except in the case of natural trout
waters where the hourly temperature change shall not
exceed 0. 5"C.

Natural temperature is defined as that temperature of a body
of water (measured as the arithmetic average over one hour)
due solely to natural conditions without the influence of any
point-source discharge.
Part I. EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING
REQUIREMENTS- STORM EVENT MONITORING.

A. Effluent limitations and monitoring requirements - storm
event monitoring.

Such discharges shall be limited and monitored by the
permittee as specified below:
EFFLUENT
CHARACTERISTICS

DISCHARGE
LIMITATIONS

3. During the period beginning on the permit's effective
date and lasting until the permit's expiration date, the
permittee is authorized to discharge storm water
associated with industrial activity which does not

MONITORING
REQUIREMENTS

combine with other process wastewaters or noncontact
Samples taken in
cooling water prior to discharge.
compliance with the monitoring requirements specified

Maxi- MiniSample
Average mum mum Frequency Type

NL

Flow(MGD)

NL

NA

below shall be taken at the following location(s):
outfall(s) serial number _ __

[ 1'd '1eF1tRs Estimate

1/Month]
pH (standard units)

NA

9.0(1)

6.0(1) [ 11:~ Mer:~tf:JsGrab

Such discharges shall be limited and monitored by the
permittee as specified below:

1/Month]
Total Residual
Chlorine (mg/1)12!

NA

Non-

NA

EFFLUENT
CHARACTERISTICS

[ 4/;l MooiRs Grab

1/month]

DISCHARGE
LIMITATIONS
Maximum Minimum

Sample
Frequency Type

NL

NA

1/Year

[ Gil aRG Gr:ease (r:r:JfJQ)NL
Total Petroleum
Hydrocarbons13J (mg/1) ]

NA

1/Year

Grab(2J

NL

NA

1/Year

Grabr2J

NL

NA

1/Year

Grab(2J

NL

NL

1/Year

Grabr2J

detect-

able
Temperature

rCJ

NA

(3)

NA

Flow(MG)

[ 1"3 MeRti=Js lmmer1/month]

sian

Stabilization

NL. :;: ; No limitation, monitoring required

MONITORING
REQUIREMENTS

Estimatef 1J

Chemical Oxygen

Demand (mg/1)

NA = Not applicable
(1) Where the Water Quality Standards (9 VAG 25-260-10 et
seq.) establish alternate standards for pH in the waters
receiving the discharge, those standards shall be the
maximum and minimum effluent limitations.

Total Suspended

Solids (mg/1)
pH (standard units)

NL = No limitation, monitoring required

(2) Chlorine limitation and monitoring are only required where
the source water is chlorinated or where chlorine is added.
(3) The effluent temperature shall not exceed a maximum
32"C for discharges to nontidal coastal and piedmount
waters, 31°C for mountain and upperpiedmount waters, 21°C
for put and take trout waters, or 20"C for natural trout waters.

NA = Not applicable
(1) Estimate of the total volume of the discharge during the
storm event.

(2) The grab sample shall be taken during the first 30 minutes
of the discharge. If during the first 30 minutes it was
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impracticable, then a grab sample shall be taken during the
first hour of discharge.
( (3) Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons shall be analyzed in
accordance with the photometric method specified in the
Standard Methods, 1sth edition, 5520 F. 1
4. All stonn water samples shall be collected from the
discharge resulting from a stonn event that is greater
than 0. 1 inches in magnitude and that occurs at least 72
hours from the previously measurable (greater than 0. 1
inch rainfall) stonn event.
B. Special conditions.
1. There shall be no discharge of floating solids or
visible foam in other than trace amounts.
2. Except as expressly authorized by this pennit, no
product, materials, industrial wastes, or other wastes
resulting from the purchase, sale, mining, extraction,
transport, preparation, or storage of raw or intermediate

materials, final product, byproduct or wastes, shall be
handled, disposed of, or stored so as to pennit a
discharge of such product, materials, industrial wastes,
or other wastes to surface waters.
3. Vehicles and equipment utilized during the industrial
activity on a site must be operated and maintained in
such a manner as to minimize the potential or actual

point source pollution of surface waters.
Fuels,
lubricants, coolants, and hydraulic fluids, or any other
petroleum products, shall not be disposed of by
discharging on the ground or into surface waters. Spent
fluids shall be disposed of in a manner so as not to enter
the surface or ground waters of the state and in
accordance with the applicable state and federal
disposal regulations. Any spilled fluids shall be cleaned
up to the maximum extent practicable and disposed of in
a manner so as not to allow their entry into the surface or
ground waters of the state.
4. There shall be no product mixing unit washout or
truck washing activities conducted outside of the
designated washdown and washout areas. All washout
water shall be collected for recycle or treated prior to
discharge.
[ 5. 1Any waste concrete [ <ill"'fleEI at the f3laRt site and
dredged solids from the settling basins 1 shall be [
managed 1 within a designated area [ , 1 and [ it any
wastewaters including storm water generated from these
activities 1shall be [ GaRtaiReEI te f31'8\'eRf a fiiso~a.'f}e ef
peN~ortaRts te stHfase waters collected for recycle or
treated prior to discharge ].
[ fi., 6. 1 No sewage discharges to surface waters are
pennitted under this general pennit.

7. 1 For geothermal or other system which
discharges noncontact cooling water, the use of any
chemical additives, except chlorine, without prior
approval is prohibited under this general permit. Prior
[ fi.,

approval shall be obtained from the DEQ Regional Office
before any changes are made to the chemical usage in
the geothennal or other system. Requests for approval
of chemical use shall be made in writing and shall
include the following information:

a. The chemical additive to be employed and its
purpose;
b. The proposed schedule and quantity of chemical
usage, and the estimated concentration in the
discharge;
c. The wastewater treatment or retention (if any) to be
provided during the use of the additive; and
d. A Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) and available
aquatic toxicity information for each additive proposed
for use.
[ +, 8. 1 Within six months after the date of coverage
under this general pennit, the pennittee shall develop an
Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Manual for the
permitted facility.
The O&M Manual shall include
procedures and practices for the mitigation of pollutant
discharges and for the protection of state waters from the
facility's operations. The manual shall address, at a
minimum, operations and maintenance practices for the
wastewater treatment process units and chemical and

material storage areas, solids management and disposal
procedures, temporary and long-tenn facility closure
plans,
testing
requirements
and
procedures,
recordkeeping and reporting requirements and the duties
and roles of responsible officials.
The

pennittee shall implement the

later than 12 months after the date of coverage under
this general pennit. The manual shall be kept on site at
the pennitted facility and shall be made available to the
department upon request.
[ & 9. 1 If the ready-mixed concrete plant discharges
through a municipal separate stonn sewer system to
surface waters, the permittee shall, within 30 days of
coverage under this general pennit, notify the owner of
the municipal separate stonn sewer system of the
existence of the discharge and provide the following
information: the name of the facility; a contact person
and phone number,· and the location of the discharge.
[ !1, 10. 1 This permit shall be modified, or altematively
revoked and reissued, to comply with any applk;able
effluent standard, limitation or prohibition for a pollutant
which is promulgated or approved under§ 307 (a) (2) of
the Clean Water Act, if the effluent standard, limitation or
prohibition so promulgated or approved:

a. Is more stringent than any effluent limitation on the
pollutant already in the permit; or
b. Controls any pollutant not limited in the permit.
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[ #* 11. ] The permittee shall ensure that all basins and
lagoons maintain a minimum freeboard of one foot at all
times. Should the one-foot freeboard not be maintained,

report with the Discharge Monitoring Report the following
in addition to any applicable reporting
requirements of Part Ill:

information,

the permittee shall immediately notify the OEQ Regional

1. The date and duration (in hours) of the storm event(s)
sampled;

Office, describe the problem and corrective measures

taken to correct the problem.
Within five days of
notification, the permittee shall submit a written

2. The rainfall measurements or estimates (in inches) of
the storm event which generated the sampled discharge;
and

statement to the regional office of explanation and

corrective measures taken.

[ 4+ 12. ] For treatment systems which operate only in a
"no discharge" mode, there shall be no discharge of
pollutants to surface waters from these systems except
in the case of a storm event which is greater than a 25
year-24 hour storm event.
The operation of these
systems shall not contravene the Water Quality
Standards (9 VAG 25-260-10 et seq.), as adopted and
amended by the board, or any provision of the State
Water Control Law.
[ 13. The permittee shall notify the department as soon
as he knows or has reason to believe:

a. That any activity has occurred or will occur which
would result in the discharge, on a routine or frequent
basis, of any toxic pollutant which is not limited in this
permit if that discharge will exceed the highest of the
following notification levels:
(1) One hundred micrograms per liter (1 00 ug/1);
(2) Two hundred micrograms per liter (200 ug/1) for
acrolein and acrylonitrile; five hundred micrograms

per liter (500 ug/1) for 2,4-dinitrophenol and for
2-methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol; and one milligram per
liter (1 mg/1) for antimony;
(3)

Five times the maximum concentration value

reported for that pollutant in the permit application;
or
(4) The level established by the board.
b.

a

nonroutine or

infrequent basis, of a toxic pollutant which is not
limited in this permit if that discharge will exceed the
highest of the following notification levels:
(1) Five hundred micrograms per liter (500 ug/1);
(2) One milligram per liter (1 mg/1) for antimony;
(3)

B. Representative discharge.

When a facility has two or

more exclusively storm water outfal/s that, based on a
consideration of industrial activity, significant materials, and
management practices and activities within the area drained

by the outfall, the permittee reasonably believes discharge
substantially identical effluent, the permittee may test the
effluent of one of such outfalls and include with the Discharge
Monitoring Report an explanation that the quantitative data
also applies to the substantially identical outfalls provided
that the permittee includes a description of the location of the
outfalls and explains in detail why the outfalls are expected to
discharge substantially identical effluent. In addition, for each
exclusively storm water outfall that the permittee believes is
representative, an estimate of the size of the drainage area
(in square feet) and an estimate of the runoff coefficient of
the drainage area (e.g. low (under 40%), medium (40% to
65%) or high (above 65%)) shall be provided.

C. Sampling waiver. When a permittee is unable to collect
samples for the storm event monitoring requirements due to
adverse cNmatic conditions, the permittee must submit with

the Discharge Monitoring Report a description of why
samples could not be collected, including available
documentation of the event.

Adverse weather conditions

which may prohibit the collection of samples include weather
conditions that create dangerous conditions for personnel

That any activity has occurred or will occur which

would result in any discharge, on

3. The duration between the storm event sampled and
the end of the previous measurable (greater than 0.1
inch rainfall) storm event.

Ten times the maximum concentration value

reported for that pollutant in the permit application;
or
(4) The level established by the board. ]

(such as local flooding, high winds, hurricane, tornadoes,
electrical storms, etc.) or otherwise make the collection of a
sample impracticable (drought, extended frozen conditions,
etc.).

Permittees are precluded from exercising this waiver

more than once for each outfall during the permit term.
D. Storm water pollution prevention plans. A storm water
pollution prevention plan shall be developed for each facility
covered by this permit. Storm water pollution prevention
plans shall be prepared in accordance with good engineering
practices.
The plan shall identify potential sources of
pollution which may reasonably be expected to affect the
quality of storm water discharges associated with industrial
activity from the facility. In addition, the plan shall describe
and ensure the implementation of practices which are to be

PART/I.
STORM WATER MANAGEMENT.
A. Recording of results. For each discharge measurement
or sample taken pursuant to the storm event monitoring
requirements of this permit, the permittee shall record and

used to reduce the pollutants in storm water discharges
associated with industrial activity at the facility and to assure
compliance with the terms and conditions of this permit.
Facilities must implement the provisions of the storm water
pollution prevention plan required under this part as a
condition of this permit.
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E. Deadlines for plan preparation and compliance.
1. For a storm water discharge associated with industrial
activity that is existing on or before the effective date of
this permit, the storm water pollution prevention plan:

a. Shall be prepared within 180 days after the date of
coverage under this permit; and
b. Shall provide for implementation and compliance
with the terms of the plan within 365 days after the
date of coverage under this permit.
2.

The plan for any facility where industrial activity

commences on or after the date of coverage under this

penni!, and except as provided elsewhere in this permit,
shall be prepared and provide for compliance with the
tenns of the plan and this permit on or before the date of
submission of a registration statement to be covered

under this penni!.
3. Upon a showing of good cause, the board may
establish a later date in writing for preparing and
compliance with a plan for a stonn water discharge
associated with industrial activity that submits. a
registration statement in accordance with the registration
requirements.
F. Signature and plan review.
1. The plan shall be signed in accordance with Part Ill [
f> K] (signatory requirements), and be retained on-site at
the facility covered by this permit in accordance with Part
fll [ G B ] (retention of records) of this permit. When
there are no on-site buildings or offices in which to store
the plan, it shall be kept at the nearest company office.
2. The permittee shall make plans available to the
department upon request.

H. Contents of plan. The plan shall include, at a minimum,
the following items:
1. Pollution prevention team. Each plan shall identify a
specific individual or individuals within the facility
organization as members of a storm water pollution

prevention team that are responsible for developing the
storm water pollution prevention plan and assisting the
facility or plant manager in its implementation,
maintenance, and revision.
The plan shall clearly
identify the responsibilities of each team member. The
activities and responsibi1ifies of the team shall address
all aspects of the facility's storm water ·pollution
prevention plan.
2. Description of potential pollutant sources. Each plan
shall provide a description of potential sources which
may reasonably be expected to add significant amounts
of pollutants to stonn water discharges or which may
result in the discharge of pollutants during dry weather
from separate storm sewers draining the facility. Each
plan sha/1 identify all activities and significant materials
which may potentially be significant po/lutant sources.
Each plan shall include, at a minimum:
a. Drainage.
(1) A site map indicating an outline of the portions of
the drainage area of each storm water outfall that
are within the facility boundaries, each existing
structural control measure to reduce po/lutants in
storm water runoff, surface water bodies, locations
where significant materials are exposed to
precipitation, locations where major spills or leaks

identified under Part II H 2 c (spills and leaks) of this
permit have occurred, and the locations of the
following activities: fueling stations; vehicle and
equipment maintenance

3.

The board may notify the permittee at any time that

the plan does not meet one or more of the minimum

requirements of this part. Such notification shall identify
those provisions of the permit which are not being met by
the plan, and identify which provisions of the plan require
modifications in order to meet the minimum requirements
of this part. Within 30 days of such notification from the
board, or as otherwise provided by the board, the
permittee shall make the required changes to the plan
and shall submit to the department a written certification
that the requested changes have been made.

G. Keeping plans current. The permittee shall amend the
plan whenever there is a change in design, construction,
operation, or maintenance, which has a significant effect on

the potential for the discharge of pollutants to surface waters
of the state or if the storm water pollution prevention plan
proves to

be

ineffective

in

eliminating or significantly

minimizing pollutants from sources identified under Part II H 2
(description of potential pollutant sources) of this permit, or in
otherwise achieving the general objectives of controlling
pollutants · in storm water discharges associated with
industrial activity.

and/or cleaning

areas;

loading/unloading areas; locations used for the
treatment, storage or disposal of wastes; liquid
storage tanks; processing areas; and storage areas.
(2) For each area of the facility that generates storm
water discharges associated with industrial activity
with a reasonable potential for containing significant
amounts of pollutants, a prediction of the direction of
flow, and an identification of the types of pollutants
which are likely to be present in storm water
discharges associated with industrial activity.
Factors to consider include the toxicity of the
chemicals; quantity of chemicals used, produced or
discharged; the likelihood of contact with stonn
water,· and history of significant leaks or spills of
toxic or hazardous pollutants.
Flows with a
significant potential for causing erosion shall be
identified.
b. Inventory of exposed materials. An inventory of the
types of materials handled at the site that potentially
may be exposed to precipitation. Such inventory sha/1
include a narrative description of significant materials

that have been handled, treated, stored or disposed in
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pollutants to surface waters, and ensuring appropriate
maintenance of such equipment and systems.

a manner to allow exposure to storm water between
the time of three years prior to the date of coverage
under this general permit and the present; method and

c. Spill prevention and response procedures. Areas
where potential spills which can contribute pollutants

location of on-site storage or disposal; materials
management practices employed to minimize contact
of materials with storm water runoff between the -time

to storm water discharges

of three years prior to the date of coverage under this
general permit and the present; the location and a
description of existing structural and nonstructural
control measures to reduce pollutants in storm water
runoff; and a description of any treatment the storm
water receives.

c. Spills and leaks. A list of significant spills and
significant leaks of toxic or hazardous pollutants that
occurred at areas that are exposed to precipitation or
that otherwise drain to a storm water conveyance at
the facility after the date of three years prior to the
date of coverage under this general permit. Such list
shall be updated as appropriate during the term of the
permit.
d. Sampling data. A summary of existing discharge
sampling data describing pollutants in storm water
discharges from the facility, including a summary of
sampling data collected during the term of this permit.
e.
Risk identification and summary of potential
pollutant sources.
A narrative description of the
potential pollutant sources from the following activities:
loading and unloading operations; outdoor storage
activities;

outdoor

manufacturing

or

can

occur,

and their

accompanying drainage points shall be identified
clearly in the stonn water pollution prevention plan.
Where appropriate, specifying material handling
procedures,

storage

requirements,

and

use

of

equipment such as diversion valves in the plan should

be considered. Procedures for cleaning up spills shall
be identified in the plan and made available to the
appropriate personnel.

implement a
personnel.
d.

clean

Inspections.

The necessary equipment to

up should be

available

to

In addition to or as part of the

comprehensive site compliance evaluation required

under Part II H. 4 of this permit, qualified facility
personnel shall be identified to inspect designated
equipment and areas of the facility at appropriate
intervals specified in the plan. A set of tracking or
followup procedures shall be used to ensure that
appropriate actions are taken in response to the
inspections.
Records of inspections shall be
maintained.

e. Employee training.

Employee training programs
shall inform personnel responsible for implementing
activities identified in the storm water pollution

processing

prevention plan or otherwise responsible for stonn

activities; significant dust or particulate generating
processes; and on-site waste disposal practices. The
description shall specifically list any significant
potential source of pollutants at the site and for each
potential source, any pollutant or pollutant parameter
(e.g. biochemical oxygen demand, etc.) of concern
shall be identified.

water management at all levels of responsibility of the
components and goals of the storm water pollution
prevention plan. Training should address topics such
as spill response, good housekeeping and material
management practices. A pollution prevention plan
shall identify periodic dates for such training.

3. Measures and controls. Each facility covered by this
permit shall develop a description of storm water
management controls appropriate for the facility, and
implement such controls.
The appropriateness and
priorities of controls in a plan shall reflect identified
potential sources of pollutants at the facility.
The
description of storm water management controls shall
address the following minimum components, including a
schedule for implementing such controls:

a. Good housekeeping. Good housekeeping requires
the maintenance of areas which may contribute
pollutants to storm waters discharges in a clean,
orderly manner.

f. Recordkeeping and internal reporting procedures.
A description of incidents such as spills, or other
discharges, along with other information describing the
quality and quantity of storm water discharges shall be
included in the plan required under this part.
Inspections

and

maintenance

activities

shall

be

documented and records of such activities shall be
incorporated into the plan.
g. Sediment and erosion control. The plan shall
identify areas which, due to topography, activities, or
other factors, have a high potential for significant soil
erosion, and identify structural, vegetative, and/or
stabilization measures to be used to limit erosion.
h.

Management of runoff.

The plan shall contain a

b.
Preventive maintenance.
A preventive
maintenance program shall involve timely inspection

narrative consideration of the appropriateness of
traditional stonn water management practices

and maintenance of storm water management devices
(e.g., cleaning oil/water separators, catch basins) as
well as inspecting and testing facility equipment and

(practices other than those which control the
generation or source(s) of pollutants) used to divert,

systems to uncover conditions that could cause
breakdowns or failures resulting in discharges of
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infiltrate, reuse, or otherwise manage storm water
runoff in a manner that reduces pollutants in storm

water discharges from the site. The plan shall provide
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that measures that the permittee determines to be
reasonable and appropriate shall be implemented and
maintained. The potential of various sources at the
facility to contribute pollutants to storm water
discharges associated with industrial activity (see Part
II H 2 (description of potential pollutant sources) of this
permit) shall be considered when determining
reasonable and appropriate measures. Appropriate
measures may include:

vegetative

swales

accordance with Part Ill [ G K ] (signatory
requirements) of this permit and retained as required
in Part Ill [ G B].
5. Consistency with other plans. Storm water pollution
prevention plans may reflect requirements for Spill
Prevention Control and Countermeasure (SPCC) plans
developed for the facility under§ 311 of the Clean Water
Act, Best Management Practices (BMP) Programs
otherwise required by a VPOES permit for the facility or
any other plans required by the board's regulations as
long as such requirement IS incorporated into the storm
water pollution prevention plan.

and

practices, reuse of collected storm water (such as for a
process or as an irrigation source), inlet controls (such
as oil/water separators), snow management activities,
infiltration devices, and wet detention/retention
devices.

[ PaFl'U. l'JON,'TORIO..'G ,~.W REPQqTJAlG.

4. Comprehensive site compliance evaluation. Qualified
personnel shall conduct site compliance evaluations at
appropriate intervals specified in the plan, but, in no case
less than once a year. Such evaluations shall provide:

A. &aFRfJ!iRg aRC:J aRalysis met-ReEls.
1. SaFRfJles aRri measl:lf8meRts ta'wn as FBGfr:JiFBti /Jy lf:Jif;
peFFRit sJ:taJJ he ::epreseRfa#·>'e ef the ve.'~:~me aRfl RaftHe
efthe meRilereEI ae#'.<ily.

a. Areas contributing to a storm water discharge
associated with industrial activity shall be visually
inspected for evidence of, or the potential for,
pollutants entering the drainage system. Measures to
reduce pollutant loadings shall be evaluated to
determine whether they are adequate and property
implemented in accordance with the terms of the

2. URless et-Rer.vise SfJBGifiefl iR #=lis peFFRft aN sample
preser.r.atisR mef:Refl.a, maHiFRI:IFR J:teJEiiRg times aR€1
aRalysfs metRefi.s f.ar pell-bllaRts stlal! eemply wi#!
req•iremeRis sel fer#l iR G•irieliRes §laelisiliRfJ Tesl
.Rr:eseEJ/dres tar t-Re ARalysis ef PeU1:1kmts fJFBFRT:Jigatefi at
4Q C."R .RaF/136 (1991i).

permit or whether additional control measures are
needed.
Structural storm water management
measures, sediment and erosion control measures,

3. Tile SaffifJ.'iRfJ aRri aRalrsis pregram Is riemeRslrale
semp 1ianse witk tke p9FfRi.t sHall at a fRi.t:Jfml:JFR, eet:ffe~m
Is PaFII sf IRis permil.

and other structural pollution prevention measures
identified in the plan shall be observed to ensure that
they are operating correctly A visual inspection of
equipment needed to implement the plan, such as spill
response equipment, shall be made.

4. The f!Sf'fflillee shan perierlieaUJ' ealierate ami perferm
aN FRBRifBFiR[j 3Rt:/ SRalyf;ea.'

maiRtSRSRGB f3F86Bfli:Jt:es GR

iRSfFI:imBRtafiBR af iRfeP/SJS #:Jaf l'AW 8RSI:Jf8 366(;Jf3Sf Bf
FR83SIHBFReRfS.

R Resettf.iRfj of ,r:esi:Jif:s. Fer easf:l meas~:~r:emeRt er S3FRfJ 1e
IakeR p•rs•aRI Is IRe req•iffimeRis ef IRis permil, IRe
peFFRi#ee shaU reseffl t.f:Je fe!lewiR€1 f.RfermBtieR:

b.
Based on the results of the inspection, the
description of potential pollutant sources identified in
the plan in accordance with Part II H 2 (description of
potential pollutant sources) of this permit and pollution
prevention measures and controls identified in the plan
in accordance with Part II H 3 (measures and controls)
of this permit shall be revised as appropriate within 14
days of such inspection and shall provide for
implementation of any changes to the plan in a timely

1. Tile riale, exael f'laes aRfi #me ef saffifJNRfJ er
measi:IFBFReRffi;
·
2.
Tile perseR(s) 'liile perfermeri IRe saffifJ#RfJ er
meBsl:lremeRffi;
3. The riates aRatyses we:., perfermefi;

manner, but in no case more than 90 days after the

inspection.

4. Tile perseR(s) ·vfle perfermeri eaeh aRatrsis;

c. A report summarizing the scope of the inspection,
personnel making the inspection, the date(s) of the

li. The

aRatr#ealleeilRi'f~es

e.

.ces~:~lffi

inspection,

major

observations

relating

to

the

implementation of the storm water pollution prevention
plan, and actions taken in accordance with Part II H 4
b of this permit shall be made and retained as part of
the storm water pollution prevention plan as required
in Part Ill [ G B ]. The report shall identify any
incidents of noncompliance. Where a report does not

identify any incidents of noncompliance, the report
shall contain a certification that the facility is in
compliance with the storm water pollution prevention
plan and this permit. The report shall be signed in

Tf:Je

er melheris fJsed;

ef s1:1sf:J aRalyses aREI meBsl:lremeRffi;

G. Reseffls l'eteRtieR. Al/,ceser£1s BREI iRfeFma#eR FBsi:IWRg
frem IRe meRiteriRfJ ae#~e;ties re'l•irefi by lhis permil,
iRGitJEiiR€1 all r:esertls ef BRafyses peFfermeEI BREI saJifg:atie~
aRci maiRteRaAse ef iRsf:F.I:ImeRtatieR BREI .ceserEiiRfJ fr:em
GBAtiRI:JBI:JS FRGAifBFiAfl iRStfflffiBRfatiBR, sf:JafJ Be r:etaiReEI fer
tJ:u:ee years fr:em t.f:Je Elate ef t.f:Je samp'e, meas~:~remeRt er
c&J3er:f er f:IR#! at least eRe year after severage I:IREier t.f:Jis
fJBAet:al fJBFFRit termiRates, wR;sf:Jeve.c is later. Tf:Jis fJBFieEI ef
ceteAt'BR shall Be exteAEieEI al;ltematisa'~' f:ifJFiRg tf:Je se1:1cse ef
BRJ' •Rreselvefi lit'fialieR refjarfliRfJ IRe req•laleri aeli•.41y er
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eaell &IJGR riiaellarge immefiiate/y, tllat is aa ~!lieidy aa
f>e&sie/e !lf>eR fiiase·,<eF)•, however, in ne ease ialer tllan
24 lleurs. A written &~Jemis&ien se••eriny tllese f!elnts
sllah' se wevirieri witllin five ria;<& ef tile time tile
peFFRitfee eeeemea awa.re ef tile eireiJm&lanses eeve.red
ey tills f'a•<aiJraf'll.

r:e§a::fi.lRfl BfiJRt..o:e.' staRrJa,>:fi.s 8(Jf3Nea/3,1e te #Je f39FFRi#ee, eras
reqiJesteri ey tile eeaFri.
Q. Aririitienai menileriRfJ ey fJermittee. if tile fJeFFRittee
menilem any peU~Jiant at tile iaea#enfs) riesif}Rateri llerein
mere fFeq~Jent.'y filaR reqiJireri BJ' tRia fJeFFRit, IJSiRfJ •fJI'•"fl'>'e<i
ana.~qieai metlleri& aa SfJeeifieri aeeve, tile .res~Jits ef s&ell

lJRIJSIJa! er ext<aertlinaf)' riissllarye we!li9 ineiu<ie e~Jt net
ee Nmiteri le (i) IJRfJianneri B;•pasaea, (ii) IJfJ&ets, (iii)

FRBR!tefiAfJ sJ:taN Be iRe!f:leie€1 iR tf:Je ea!e1:1f.atieR aRri •"=9fJBFiiRg
ef tile vai~Je& .req~Jireri iR tile meniteriRiJ Faperl.

i>uell

iRe.ceasefi fr:etJ(;IBRG?' sf:Jall af.ae J:Je repeFteG.

Sf3illa€Je ef maf.efial-s reset#iR€1 EiiFeet.'y er iRr:ii,restly fr:om
p.reses&iR€1 ef'eFa#ena, (iv) b.real<riewn ef fJffiSe&siny eF
aeeessew SffHlf'FReRt, (v) fal.'-1:1re ef er f.aifiRg Sl;Jt ef
aer.1ee, aewaf}e er iRriiJsi'iai •i><aste traatment faeiiitiea,
a<fxi.'iaF)< faeW#es, er f',<$ f/aerJ..'nfJ er etller aets efnatuFa.

E Water q~Ja.'ily meniteriRfl. Tile l>earri ma;· req~Jire e•ief)'
permittee te f~Jmiall s~Jell flians, &f'eeifieatiens, er etller
fleFtinent infermatien as may ee neeeasaf)' te <iete·mine tile
e#eet ef tile fleiMant(a) en tile water f!IJa#ty er le ens~J.re
fleH~Jtien ef slate waters Flees net eee~Jr er s~Jell infeFFRatien
as may ee neeessaf)' le aeeeR'IflU&II tile f'IJFfleses ef tile

Tile •"flflerl allah' ee marie te tile .regiena/ effiee at (XXX)
XXX XXXX. Fer ref>erla e~Jtsirie neFFRai weFidRfJ ileurs,

VfrgiRia State ~·".~ter GeRtr:el La·N, G.'eaR \11/ater Aet er tRe
Bea!tl's r-e§J&l-atieRs.

!eave a messa€Je aRfi this sRat.' fuwtl tRe repeF#R§
,r;efJ&iFemeRt&. Fer emergeRefes, the Vit:giRia DetJar=lmeRf

Tile fleFFRittee shaH eelaiR an€! r9f'erl SIJ6R infermatien if
Faf!IJe&te€1 Sj' tile heard. i>IJSR iRfeFFRatien sllaH ee SIJ/Jjeet te
iR&f'ee#en B)' a~Jtllerizeri stele anri ferierai ref!.re&enlati'ies
anri &RaNee SIJemitteri ••dtll siJell fFeqiJeRej' anri iR SIJeR ri&lai.'
a& req~Jesteri BJ' tile heard.

ef E'mef!jene;• See.ises maintains
aer.dee at 1 899 498 8892.

G. Sif}Ralel)' req!lirements. An;• refjl&i<atien statement,
•'&f!•FI, er eeflifisatien .<aqu.(re€1 ey tt;ia f'eFFRil allaN ee sif}Reri
as fsllews:

F. ReflerliRfJ req~Ji,rementa.

1. Refllai<afien &latement.

1. Tile fleFmittee allah' SIJBmit eriyinai meniteriRy r9f'eFf&
ef east; q~JaFfer's peFfeFFRanse te tile riepaFfment'a
:=egieRa.' e#lse Ret tater t-f:laR tf:Je 1Qtf:t flay ef .''pFi!, J[;1f}',

OeteBer, aRt:i

JaRI/BF)'.

ARR&a.' sampliR€J

FBfJefl

sf:lal! Be

SIJBmitteri te tile rl&f'aFfment's Fafllenai effiee net iater
tllan tile 19ft; Flay efJaniJaf)'.
2. if, fer an;· Faa sen, tile peFFRittee Flees net eeR'ifliy witll
GRB er mere limitaUeRS, StaRc=J.aFfi.s, FRGRitGFiRfJ er
manayement FeqiJirements &f'eeifie€1 in till& fleFFRit, tile
f'eFFRitlee &hall submit te the <l9flaFfment •:,;til the
meRiteFiRfJ repeFl at least #Je felleviRfJ iRfermatieR:

a. A ElessriptieR aREI ea&se efReRseFRf3J.iaRee;
e. Tile f'e#e€1 ef neneeR'Jfl.\'anee, ine.'IJrliRfJ eJfaet ri&W&
anri #mea anri/er tl;e an#sif!ate€1 time wllen tile

ReRSeFRfJHaRee

·,·.~W

a 24 he!lr telephene

B.

sease; aREI

Fer a FRI:lRisipality, state, fefieraJ er etRer p1:1SNs

af}ene;• BJ' eitller a pFine.¥3al eJ<esiJfi',<e effieer er

raRltiRg eleetefi eflisial.

s. AstieRs taJwR er te Se taJfeR te Fefi&se, elimiRate,
BREI p,ceveRt ffJS&FreRGB ef #-Je ReRsemp#aRee.
~".tf:JeReve,c sl:lef:J ReReeR'1{:3J.iaRee may aEI·/eFsely a#eet
state '>"ate.cs er may eREf.aRger p&S.'ie Rea'th, the

peFFRillee ahaU &IJemif tile aee·,<e req~Jireri infermatien e;·
era/ repeFf '/,itllin 24 heiJr& frem los #me tile permittee

Sesemes a·Nare ef the si,ceumstaRses aRfi hy wFi#eR
F&f'Sft ••.itllin five ria)'&. Tile eeaFri maj' 'Naive tile •.witwn
Fef3erl .r:eql:liremeRt eR a ease fly ease Basis if the eral
,'&f!eFI has seen ,.reeeived l'dtilin 2 4 hews anri ne

a. .r=er a ee~e,ca#eR: By a t=espeRsiB!e Se!fJerate
e#ieial. Fer fJI:lr:peses ef tl=lis seetleR, a .ceSfJGRsiBJe
seffJe.rele effirfiai means (i) a fJFBSirient, aes.relal)<,
treasiJFaF, er viee fl•"fl&irient ef the serpe.<aOen in
ellaf!je ef a f'RRs.¥3ai BIJS.;nes& t~JRstien, er any etller
pe.-=seR wRe f'BFterms simH-ar f'Bliey er tlesisieR mafflRfJ
funstiens feF tile eeffJerat;en, eF fii) tl;e manayer ef ene
SF FR8FfJ FRaR&fasft:H:iRf}, f'FBfiE:JS#BR, er 9(:J9F8fi.R§
faeilities eR'iflleyiny me.re tllan 269 f'eraens eF haviRy
gress BRRI:lal safes er expeRfiiWres e:reeeEitRfJ
$26,999,999 (iR sesenri f!IJarler 1989 rieUam), if
a&tllerity le SifJR <iaeuments has seen aa&if}Reri er
fie,'ef}ateri te tile manaf}er iR asserrianee willl
eeffJerate prese<iure&.

arJ•,•erse

(A pfi.ReifJa.' e-:cee1:1tive e#ieer

ef a fa<ieFa 1, moois.if'a/, er &tate afjeney iAslude& the
sllief exeeiJtive effiser ef tile af}ene;• .er lleari e!fee<Jtive
effieer havinf} reSfJenaiBility fer tile e·,<eFaN 9Jleratien ef
a f!rins.¥>al f}eefi.'Oflhie ooit eftlle af}ene;').
e. Fer a paFIRersh,¥3 er aeie f'r9f'rieWFshlf!, ey a
yeneral f'8FIRer erf>.reprieler re&fJeGti•,<e,ly.
2. RepeFt&. AN repeFt& re~IJireri by fJeFFRits and etller
infeFFRafieR reqiJeslerJ B)' tile eearri &llal/ ee Sif!Re<i sy:

IR'Iflast en atate wawrs lias seen •'&f!eFt&ri.

a. One ef tile f'erseR& rie&erise<i in 61/BrJi•,isieA 1 a,
ere ef till& sueseetien; er

3. Tile f>ermitlee shah' f9!'9FI any URf>ermitle€1, IJRIJ&IJa!
er eJftraertliRal)' fiiaeharye 'Nhieil enter& er seu/ri ee
e!'f'eeleri le enteF slate waw.<s. The f'eFFRitlee shaH
prtrAfie iRfeFmatieR speeifiefi iR Part HI ,c 2 a s Fe€J3Ff.J.iRg

peF&en Ia a <iu,<y a!ltllerizeri represeRiati1•e eo,<y if:
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(1) The autherkatien is mafie in writinf} ey a per-sen
EieseFieefi in suiJrJi•,c'sien 1 a, e, er s of this

Sl::113seetieR; and
~e autherkatien speGifies either an iRclivic!ual er

a position i'laving respensieiuty fer the evemN
epel'atien ef the Fegulalefi faGihty er aeti·.<'fy, suell as

tRe fJ9Sitien efplaRt maRager, E>f3Braf.Gr ef a ','/fJ# era
weU fie!Ei, SI:Jf3BriRteRfleRt, er pes#ieR ef Bf!I:Jiv-a!eRt
(A fitJI;' autherizeri ,cep,cesentative
may f:I:J~:~s J:Je either a Ramee iREiiv-ir:JT:Jal er any
iRdiviciua/ eseupJ<'nfJ a nameri pesi#en),
rospensibikty.

(&) Jf aR ai:J#wFizatien is Re ien€Jer aee{;lrafe BesaHse
a eiffereAt inei\<ieual er pesitien has ,cespensiMity fer

Y=te

everaJ.I

eper:af:ioR

ef tRe

taeiJity,

a Re·.v

autherkatien must 9e submiltee te tile <!epaFiment
prier te er tef}ether ~<4th any separate infermatien, er
FO§iS&'8tien statement te IJe sif}ReEI IJy an autherize<!
representative.
3.

Geriifisatien. AA)' person sif}Ring a a'eewment unfier
e,c 2 ef this swssestien shaN malte the

f2ar:t .0./. ,11AAP.JAGE11/I-E:l\1T REQIJ!RBI'AE..'\lTS.

A. Gllanf}e in clissllar§e ef(3e!'utants.
1.

ARy peFFRittee ptBposiRfJ a RB'N EliseJ:Jarye sf:lall

suemit a .<efjiskatien statement at least 69 M)'S l'rier te

GQFRFReRSfRf} er:eGfiBR, GQRSfrldGtiOR, OF B*fJORSiOR or
empfBJ'fRBRf of Rew pt=Beesses at aF1j' laei4ity. Tf:Je."fJ
sf:Ja/l Be Ae eeRsf:.rl:lef:.'eR er eperatieR at sairi faeiNties
f3rier te the issuanee ef a (3ermit.

2.

Tf:Je peFFRi#ee sf:Jail sldBmit

a Rew Feffistr:atieR

statement at least 3Q Eieys prier te anJ' planne<! ellanf}es,

iR&.'[;Jt:JiRfj prepeseEJ faeiJity a.1tet=atieRs er 8r;Jt:JitieRs,
proEIHef:.'eq iRereases, erpraeess metkfieatioRS wReA:

a.

Tile piannefi ehanf}e te a pefffli&la<! faeikty may
meet eRe ef the eriteria fer FieterrnininfJ whether a

laeiiity is

a Rew se&ree; or

B. The planne<! shanrge eeul<! sif}Rifiean#y ehanf}e the

RaWr:e er iRerease tf:Je Ef[;JORtity ef pe!lldfaRts
Ef.isef:Jaryer;l.
This RGf:.'fieatieR awkes te pellldfaRts

s~etk.'isien 1

wllish af!l net .\'m'teEI in the permit an<! te f3ellutants

fe!!ev.tiRg eeF##satieA: "J eer:tify l:lREier peRalty ef law #lat
this Eiesument anfi aU a&lae/JmeAts were P•'8f3aFe<! unfier

whisR aFe Ret S611J}eet te tf:Je
req[;JiremeRts iA P-art IVA 3; or

fRJ(

fiiresf:ieR er SI:Jf3BN-isieA iR asse.ctiaRee witR a system

riesif}Refi te assure that ~walifier1 personnel prepefiy
fJBther ami e·.<aluate tile infermatien swemitte<!. Base<!
en my iAqui!}' ef the persen er persens •,o;lle manafJe the
sy-stem er #:lese peFsens 6h'res#;' reSfJeRsiBle fer
gatheriA§ the ,C,feR'RafieR, the iAfeFma#eA suemitfe<J is te

tRe Best ef m-y ,'gw·,.,4eEifje aRE! BeHef true, aes&t=ate, aRFi
se!RfJiete. l am aw-are that tReFB a.ce sigAifisaRf peRalties
fer susmittillf} faise infe,cma#en ins!uclinfj the (>eSsieiNy ef

fiRe anfl lFRfJFi&eRmeRt fer Jmm¥ing v-ieiatieRs."

RotifisatieR

level

e. Tf:te plaRRBfl ei:JaRge may resYit f.R ReRsempHaRee

••.<Ill pefR'lit RlEfUiremeAts.
6. Tile permi&lae shaN f!Fempl.~· pre·,<'t!e ·mitten netiee ef

the felleving:

a. AR}' roaseR ta Bekeve fRat aAy aeti'lity has eesldrree
er ·.t~(!f eee&r whisf:J \'/e&iri res1:1/t iR tf:Je Giselwrge eR a
ref:ltiRe er fFetfi:JBRt Basis of DRY texis peU61taRf ~vhief:J is
net timite<! in the flBFmil, if that elise/large 'idU e!feee<!
tRe f:Ji§f:Jest efthe fe"ewiAg "RetifieatieR levels":

1=1. Releases in e;(Gess ef r8fJeFt-aBie Ef&BRNies.
(1) One hun<!<eEI miem§mms per Hter (1 99 UfJ>q);
1. This permit dees net :ekeve the permittee ef the
mpertinfJ requirements ef 41J C."'R Part 117 (1992) anfi
49 Gf'.R Part &Q2 (1992). The cJ.iseharfJe ef lla<a,'fieus
suestanees er eii in tile sterm water cJissllaFfJefs! ffem a
tasiMy sRaN Be proveFded or miRimizetl iR assertf.aRse

(2) T-Ne llYn<!reEI m;srewams r>er #fer (299 ufJ,q) feF
ae.~.'eiR aRr;/ aery..'eAifriie; five hf:IRGr:e€1 mieref!rams
per Hter (§99 UfJq) fer 2, 4 cliniti'8pllenei anFI fer
2 metf:J)~1 4, 9 EiiRifFBpReRe 1; aRfi eRe mimgram per
#ler (1 mg,q) fer antimeRJ'; er

~·.~itR tRe appkeat.Jle steFm •;mter pehl~:~#eR fH:eveRtieR plaR
fer t-f:Je fasikty. l"/f:le.ce a release eeRtaiRiR§ a f:JazarEJe61s
S[;JBstaRse iR DR ameldRt ef!&al te er iR e:l(sess ef a

T~e le·iel estaB'islleEI in aeee.'fianee .,.,;th
ref}ufatien un<!er § 6Q7(a) ef the G.lean Water Ast
ana' a seep tea' B)' the 9earEi;

(2)

•'"Pertin§ ~uantity estaeksl>eEI unEier either 49 GFR ."art
117 (1992) er 4Q CFR Part 392 (1992) essurs t!u6RfJ a

24 Re~:~rper:ietJ, the sterm 'NaterpeU&tieR pFBveRtieR p.'aR
m&st Be merJ.ified within 14 ealenfi-ar days af .'me'IAeEifle
ef #?e m!ease.
TRe metJifieatieR sf:Ja!l prst#:Je a
doscr.i[3tien of the release, the sir:e[;JmstaFJees leat:JiRfJ to
the .r:olease, aAfi. tho flate ef the FBiease. !R aEJEf.itieR, the
p.'aR m1:1st Be PB'v'.ieweGI te iGieRtify meas&t=es te preveRf
tRe reoee&rr:eRee of emcR releases ami te •"flspeRri te
s&eh re,ieases, aRt! tRe plaR Rl{;JSf Be mecJ.ified where
BfJfdrepriate.

asf:.'t;'fy J:Jas SGGIK•"fJt:J er ~'\~ill 966/:JF 'NflieR '//961/r::J
iR DRY t:Jisef:larye eR a ReRr:e&tiRe er iRfFeq~::~eRf
Basis af a texis pe#HtaRf wRie/:1 is net !imiteG iR tf:Je
pei?'Rit if #Jat clisehaFfJe ':.<i.\1 e!fseeEI t~e lligllest ef the
feUem'Rfl "RetifisatieR levels":
B.

/'.R}'

,"fJsld#

(1) Fi'ie ~uAFim<! mis.<efjo'BR'IS f3er liter (§9Q UfJ>q);

(2) ORe millif!ram fJBr !iter (1 mg,Q} far aRtimeRy; er

(:J) The /eve.' estaelisRe<! BJ' the 13ea.'fi.

2. Spi,l/s. This f'ermit tiees net awtherize the EFse~a,cge
of f:lazartJefds substaRees or eil resldltiRfJ fFem aA eR site

spiii,

&61sl:l Retiee sRal/ iRGl[;Jc:Je iRier:matieR eR:
e8arasteristies aREI Efl:lOAtity ef peill:ltaRfs

M
te

tRe
Be

intre<!Yee<! inte er ffem sueh i'8atment wefiw; (10 any
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fi:Jis fJBFFRit ~'lr.f:Jfe/=1 has a Feasenahle UkeliheeEi ef
afi'>'St=Sely a#es~;Rfl f:ll:IFRDR f:Jeaf.th er tf:le er:~·Ar:eAmeAl:-

an#eit>ated iFilf'aet ef s;;eh ehanfje in lhe <fuantily and
eha:;aeleFis#es ef lhe pe!'ulenls le ee fiischarf}ocl ffem
sueli lfealmoRI wor.ks; and (iii) any additional
infoFFRalion lhat may eo requi.<ed by lhe eoa:fi.

g_ JreafmeAf WBFIES Of:JOfB#OR 3Rfi

~&alify

GORtfeJ.

b>eeifJR aRC! opera~'on of faeUities andier l.<ealment
EJi5f3GSOl of aN '1/DSfes stJaY he iR 3GGBFfi.aAGB
'i.ilh lho .<efJisiFatien sl.alement filed ••,1111 the department
aRfl- in eonfoFFRity v.ilh lhe eoneepl.ua.' fioSifJR, or lhe
plans, speeifieatiens, andler ether SUf3porliAfJ clata
acc0f3lecl ey lhe eea,'IJ. The acc0f3l.ance of the t.<ealment
w-er=lfs eeRseptHal EiesigR er the piaRs ami SfJBG;fiea#eRs
cloes net .<eNe••e lhe poFFRiltee of lho Fe0f3onaiei.<ity of
cio&ifJRiflfJ anfi operating lhe faei.\'1)' ifl a roNaele ancl
eeRsisteRt maRRer to meet the fasiNty perfeffFiaRee
requi,<emonls ifllho permit. If faeUity fiofieioneios, design
anflier Of3oraliena.', a.<e ifientifiefi in lhe futuro whish
eeuifJ affoet lho taei.'ity perfoFFRanee er .<e.\'abikty, it is lho
.<espensiBility ef the permittee te serrest sueh
c=JefieieReies.

1.

wer=IES BREi

Ei. &IF;;et.ural staei/ity The strucwra! sl.aeHity of anj• ef lhe
unils er paris ef the facilities herein flermiltefi is lhe se.'e
mspensieility ef lhe peFFRillee aRfi the failu,.., et sueil
siFuetuffil ;;nils er paris silall net .<eUeve tile permittee of tho
!tJSf19RSiBilifj' ef GBfFij3lyfRf} vAfi:J ai! fBFmS QRd GBRtJi~;GRB ef
lhispermit.

F 13j'passiRfJ. AfW Bypass ("B-ypass" meaRs ,iRteRfleRal
aio;eFSien ef 'Haste skeams f,cem any poftieR ef a lfealfneRI
weflrs) of lhe lfeatrnent l'isrlrs hereiR peFFRillecl is f>.<eflibilefi
fiRiesfr.

1. AnticifJalecl 9J'f'ass. if the r>ermittee lrnows iR
aclvanee ef lhe need for a eypass, lhe permittee aha.\'
netity lho ciOf3atl;rRent preFRpt.')' at ieast 1 g 61ars prier le
tho eypass. After SORBicleriflfj its afive,cse effoels the
eeaFfi may Sf313•'B'ie aR anticipatefi BJ'f'BBS ir
a. The h)·pass is unaveifie/3/e I.e f3•<event a less ef lifo,
pe::seRa.' iR}l:IP/, er seve.ce pr:epeFty Gamage ("severe
prepe:ty fiemafJe" meaRs suesl.antiai ptwsieai fiemage
te prepefty, £1amafje le the lreatmer>f facilities Whish
ea1:1ses fi:Jem te Beeeme iASfJeraJ::JJ.e, er SI:Jf:JsfaR#al aRfi
peFFR3R9Rf fBSS ef Ra/f:Jf3 1 fBSBl:IFGSS 'N#iGf:l GOA
::easeRab!y Be 9-JfPSGter:i te BGGI:Ir iR tf::Je aJ::JseRse ef a
e;•pass.
Severe prepe:ty damafje flees net mean
eseRemis less sa1:1seE1 Bj' delays iR p.r:eFitls#eR.); aRfi

2. AY waste eoJ!eetieR, eeRtr:el, tr:eatmeRf, BREI tiisposal
faeififdes sl=lal..' Be etJerateEI iR a maRRer soAsisteAt witf:J
f:I:Je feUewiRg:

a.

At aU times, aU faeltities sJ:JaJ! Be SfJerateti iR a

pttJEieRt aRt:J weFim:~aRNife maRRer so as it> mlRimize
!:lfJsets aREl ElissRarges ef eJr6888.''/8 peh'l:ltaRts te state
waleF6;

B. TRere DFB Re feasiBle altematives te Byfjass, sl:lef:l
as lho use ef a!fXWal)• tFealfRent taei#ties, reten#eR of
l;lR/Featefi 'Naste, er maiRfeRaRse di:Jfi.Rf} Rerma.'
poFiefie sf equipment fio•NRiime. However, if a 9j'j3ass
QGGE:IFS fil:lfiRfJ RSFFRQ/ pefietJs ef S(=jl:lifJFRORf fiS'o'/Atime,
er preveRtive maiRteRaRee aRd iR fi:Je eHereise ef
r:easeRaB.'e eRf}iReefi.RfJ }I:.IEigmeRt #:te peFFRittee se~;~.'fi
Rave iRsta.'Jefi DEIBf!l:late 8aGJH:JfJ Sf:fl:li{3meRt te p::eveRf
SI:JGR B-ypass, f/":tis 9JCGli::1SieR shah' Ret 3fJf3/}' as a
defense.

e. The peFFRittee sliaH pre·.1cie an aclectuale eperatinfJ
staff whiell is clu.'y ctua\Wecl le eany eut lhe Of3e,<atien,
maintenanee anci lestiRfJ tuoetions rectui.<ecl le iflsu.<e
eeFRpHanee Viith lhe eenfiiuens ef this permit;

s. MafRfeRDAG8 ef ll=eafm8Rf faeif.ities sRaU Be eaFrieG
e~:~t fR Sl:IGf:J a maRRer fi:Jat iRe meRiteFiR& aREi limitatieR
•"flf!l:li::emeRfs at=e Ret vielateG; aAG

G. Ge!'esteG setiGis sf:JaJJ Be steFBG aRG fifspeseG ef iR
sueh a manner as le pnwent entry ef lhese wastes (er
rune# trem the was!es) into state 'Naters.

2. b'RplaRRefi Bypass. lf aR l:IRplaRReEi I=J)'fJBSS ese&r:s,
lhe flOFFRittee sha.\' ne#fy the fief3arlment as seen as
pessiBle, 81:1t iR RO ease tater tf:JaR 24 f:le1:1rs, aRr:i sRaJJ
l.ake steps te flail lhe h)•pass as early as possible. This
eo a eeAflitien for Flefense 1e aR
netifieatien
enfo,<eement aetion I!Jat aR unp,taRRee ey~ass mot the
soRr:J.itieRs iR Paft .'V F 1 aeeve aRf1 iR li&Rt ef #=le
iRfeFFRatieR r:easeRaBly 3'/flhlaB!e te tf:le peFFRittee at the
time of the bypass.

C. Aci• <erse iFRpaet.
The peFmi#ee sf:JaN fa.'(e ah' feasiSle steps te miRimize aR;r
aEl\o'9FS9 imJ3ast to state watofS FBSH/fiA§J fFem A9AGOFRJ3t.ianse
•Nilh any Nmil.atienf;s! er eenfiitiens speeitiecl in lhis peFFRit,
aRG shaH peFfem:J aRG repeFf Sl:lef:J asse.'eFafeG er aEifiitieRa.'
meRifeFiRf} as is ReeesSOF)' te deter=mfAe tl=le RafH,re anti
imf>aelef lhe neneemp/j<'n& limil.atienf;s) er eenci'tiens.

&. f)uty te !Jail, .<ecluee actil'ity er te mi#fjate.

1. lt sf:Jat/ Ref he a tlefeRse fer a per=mittee iR aR
eRfer:semeRf astieR tl=lat ft ·.ve1:1.1d J:Jave BeeR Resessa!}' te
hailer recluse lhe peFFRilted aeb#y in e,'"fier le mainl.ain
soFRpNanee 'i,ith lhe eonclitiens ef lhis permit.
2. Tf:le {Jer:mlttee sf:Jatl talce ail reaseRaBte steps te
miRimize, soFFSst oF J3Fevent aAy Eiisef:laff}e iA vie/a#en of

·vm

C. Cenfiitiens neeessaw te flemeRsiFele an Uf3SOI. A
permittee may slatm DR 1:Jf3Set as an a#i-rmative defeRse te aR
aetieR IDFei:Jf}/=lt far ner:~sempYanee tor DAly leef-me'ef!r Baseff
JR eFfier te estaBUsl=l DR a#ir=mative
e#ll:leRt !-imifa#ens.
defense ef ;;pset, lhe fJe,<mitlee shaN f>reseRt I'<'Bf>Orty B;fJRefi,
GORtempeFDRee~;~s operaf:iRfJ legs er etf:ler re!evaRt eviGieRse
lhat sloews:

1. That aR upaet eeeuFFeEi aRfi tllat tRe eause eaR IJe
iaentitieri;
Monday, Juno 9, 1997
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Aer:eiR shall make DR inspection time l:lRreasenaf:J!e fl1:1Fing OR
emergeAGJ'-

2_ The faei!ity permitrod heFeiR was at the lime eein!J
operated efiioiently and in eempiiaRce 'Nitll pmper
eperalif>ft~mailllfm~cederos;

:J_
Tile permitroe suemilted a ReUfisatieR
ReReeFRfJiiaRee as Fef!tJiFeti J:w PaFl!!! F; aREi

M
Tnmsferal3iUty of J>OFI'Riffi_
Tfiis J>Ormit FR3)' ae
tt'8R&fer,<ed ta aRetherpersen ey a pe~mittee if:

ef

j_ The e~rroAI permitroe nelifies tile l'iaf!arlmeAt 3Q fia)'S
ill afivaRse ef tile prepeserJ traAsfor of tile tille ta tile
faeiNty erprefJerly;

4_ The fJermilleo tee.~ aU reaseRab!e steps ro miRimi<e
or corr:oet an;e adverse ifflj:faet te state warers resE:J.'tiR§l
from ReReompuanco with the fJOrmit.

2_
The not'oe ro tile rJef!artmeRt iRo/ufies a wfitWR
aweemeRt 13eP.•ieeA lhe existiAg ami prepeser;J Rew
J>ermittee eeRtaiRiR!J a epeeifie flaw ef transfer ef J>ermit
reepeAsibiiily, ce\•era!Je and kal3ility eeP.·ieen them; anfi

/-4_

CempliaRee v.ilh state aRd federal law_ Cempiianee
v.itll tllis f'BFmif OOriRfj ite term GORStii<JfeS Gemp/iaAGe 1'.1tll
tile State Water CeRtrol Law aRd tile CleaR Water Aet eJ<eopt
fer any Ie-xie standard impesed under § &Q7fa) of tile CleaR

3_ The fiepartment flees Ret ••.itlliR lhe 3Q fiaj' time
periefi Retify the e!fisting f'Brmittee anfi tile (3o"fl{3eser;J
petmittae ef the beard's intent te mer;iiP,• er reve,'fe anr;J
miSSiJe the J>ermit

Water--.44f>JelhiRfj in tllis permit shaN be GORS!rnefi /e (3FfJG,'l;fi8 tile
iAf;litulieR ef any legal as#en URfler, er roiieve tile permitroe
from any -ffJS{>fJFISibililies, liabilities, er J>enalties estas.Vsflefi
pursuant ta aAy ether state law er ,<eg~letien er !JRE!er
a&tllerity prose!'lerJ i>J' § §IQ ef the G.'eaA WalerAet
J_ P.'Oj3eF!y Fifjhffi_ The issuanee ef !his J>Ormit flees net
eenvey aRj' J>roperty Fighlo iR eitller mal erpersenal property,
er ORj' eHeiusivo privileges, Rer flees it au#leFi:ze OR:V iAjury to
pFivate preperty er aRj' im•asien ef persenaJ rifjhlo, ner any
,'t:JfrfRgomeRt ef federal, state, or leGal !mw; or Fef]Hf.atieAs.

The flFBCisieRs ef tllis f'Otmil a,<e

v.

severaBle.

K D&ty ie register_ If the f!ermitlee wishes te eentinue te
tJ.issf:Jargo tJAtior a &ener=a! permit after tka expiratioR date ef
tliis permit, tile f!Brmittee must sH8mit a ROW rofjistratien
statement at.'east 120 da)os wier te lhe B!ffJiratieR rJate ef tllis
~
L. Rigf:tt of aRk)'. TRe ;aormi#ee shah! a#m·:, or seef:lre
Aosessary aHfd:leFity to a!lew, aldtfwn'zetl state aRE! fede,ral
fepreseRta'ti'.'es, HfJOR #=Ia fJFBSeRtation of eretleRtfaf.s:

1. Te enter f#JGR t-Re permi#ee's pFBmises OR 'NhieR t#e
esta/3/isRmeRt, treatmeRf \!/erlrs, or Giissfwrgefs) is
IeeatoEI er iR ~tr.f:JisR BRJ:' .resor=Ef.s a.r;e r:eeyuireti te Be kept
I::Jr=u:Jor tHe feFms anEi seREf.itiens ef #:lis permit;
2. Te Rave aeeess te inspect aREt eepy at FeaseRaele
times aRy resords req~ireEI to 8e lm;;t under lhe terms
aRfl-sanditioos of !his permit;
3.
Te iRSfJeet at r:easeRab!e times an,y meniteFing
eq"ipmoRt or moRiteFing melhed requiFefJ in tllis J>Ormit;
4. Te sa!RfJlo at reasoRa!:::le times any 'Nasta sH=eam,
EiisOOarf}e, process skeam, Fa'N material or eyweduot;
aAfi

S&eh a lt'3Asfor,<efl permit shaH, as ef tile fiaro ef tile
1.'8Rsfe,0 he as fully effaet'\•e as if it harf beeA issuer;! r;iirestly
te !he ne'/1 J>OFmitiee_

l\l. P1:1Bks assess te iRter=matieR. ,n,Ry seGFBf ter=mf:l!ae,
sesref fJreeesses, or seet=ef metf:leEf.s a#=ler #:lan e#ltieRt fiata
suhmitfur;J le !he r;Jepartment may ee olaiFRerJ as aenfifiential

B)' tile sul3mitler J>UrsuaAt te § €!2_1 44_21 ef tile Cer;Je ef
VirfjiRia. Any s~:~sA elalm midst Be assor:ted at b'~e time ef
&I:Jf:JmissieR in t-Re manRer preseFibed OR the appNeatien term
er iRstrusiiens er, in the ease ef ether Sflbmissiens, by
stamplAfl t.f:Je 'NSffis "seeret fermHf.ae, seeret J3Fesesses er
SGGFef meff:refl.s" BR eaefl fJDfJB GSRtaiRiRg SI:JGf:J iRfeFFRafiBR.
if RB Glaim is made at tf:Je time ef s1:1Bmissien, t.f:le fiepa#meRt
may maite tf:Je iRformatioR availaBle te f:Re p1:1Blie '/A;tf:lo1:1t
fH#Aer Retlee. lf a e!aim is assefffici, tRe iRformaf:ien wifl f:Je
treated iR aecer:r::J.cmoe witf::l t.f:Je fJceeeEitHes iR iRe Vir:y.iRia
freer;Jem eURformatieR Ast (§ 2_1 61Q el se~- ef tile Cefie of
Virginia! anfi § €!2_1 44_21 eftlle Cerfe ef 'iirfjinia_

Claims ef seR!identiaJ.ity fer tf:Je feNewiR€} iRfeFFAatieR v:iN he
fieAiafl-;

1_ The Rame ami aerfroess ef aRJ' petmit apJ>Heant er
petmittee; aRd
2_ Registration slatemenlo, petmilo, anrJ efiiuent data_
JnfermalieR Fe~Uii'Dcl by lhe mfjiskatieR statemeRt ma)' Ret
Be eiaiFReEI cegfitJentfal. This iAG'I:Jr:Jes iRfe.watleR s1:1Bmitfefi
eR #le feFFRs tf:Jemselt'es ami any attaeAmeAts Hsefi te ST:Jf3p!y
inferma#eR m~uirerJ DJ' tile forms_

G_ Pe~mit merJifieatien TFie permit may ee mefiifier;J when
any ef t-.'=Je feh'ewiAf} tievelOfJments esetH:

&.---+e-f.A.s.peet at r:easeRaJ:Jle times DR]' ce.l!eetieR,
treatment, or diseharge fasi.<ties req~ireci uRder !his

~

2_

Whee an elfl"ent staREiard er f'roFiiBitien fer a loxia
m1:1st Ge inserporatod in #le petmit iR
aeserfianae •,<itll fJre•,isiens ef § 697fa) ef lhe Clean
Water Aet (USC && § 12tH et se~); er

f19.~1 1:1tant

F-GF--fJflFf!eoas of this section, the bme for inepestien sfla,\1
~-sonab!e d&ring reg1o1.'ar BldsiRess RoHrs, anEI

wheRever lho--faeilily is rlisciJargiAg_

1_
When a shange is marJe in lhe prernu/f!aler;J
staRti-arfi.s er refJI:llatier-;s en wf:JieA fd:Je peFmif ·:,r.as f:JaseEI;

/VotfiiRg ceAtaiAefi
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J. l 11/tleR U:Je level ef tJisetlarf}e of a pe!ll:lf:aRf Rat kmiteEi
in f:Re peFmif G)(GeeEf.s apf3Neahle Vi~ter QHality
S!ansaFf!s er the level whish san se asFiie'!e9 llj•
teslma!egy Based treaf:meRt t=eEJuiremeRts ElfJfJc9J3r.'ate te
the permillee.

sul3jest URc!er § 611 ef !he Gleag Wate' Aet B' §§
§2.1 41.64:14 lhreugh 62.1 14.34:26 of !he Gerie ef '.4rginia.
fJ.
b'Rat:Jtf:JeFi:ze61 EPssRarge ef pe4~laAts.
fiJfGept iR
se<Rf!';aoee
,..;t~
to's perm·,
·t o'·t s.0aiJ Be I:JA!awfbl! fer aAy
• ~· v
.u~n
perm:llee te:

P. Permit teFmiRaf:ieR. After fJI:JBNe Rotiee aRti Gf3f30Fl&Rify
fer a heari,qg, !he general permit may be lerminateEi fer

1.
Qisef:Ja:=ge iRte state 'N-aters se·"age iREiblst ...;at
wastes, etf:Jer w-astes er aRy RS>fieu~ er 'eeleteFi~~~
SI:JBstaRees; er
1

fJa!!W,.

Q. V'lhen an inck>.4c!ual permit may ee required. The beaFf!
may I'B~uire any f3ermiltee autherizee te dissharge unEier !his
fJBFFRif te apply for DRI:i etJt:aiR aR iRd-ivir:f.t:Jal permit. Cases
wReFB aR iROivir:JI:Ja.' fJermit may Be reEfT:Jir:etl fRslt~Ele, Emf are
Ret .'fmitefi te, tf:le feUei',\;R§J.'

2. Otf:J.er~:lise alter tf:Je f3hysisal, sRemisa/ er J:Jielegisa!
weper4:es ef sueh state waters aAri maire tliem
Bef.r:imeAta! te tf:Je f3T:Jf:J!is J:Jeai#:t, er te aR'tRal er ar:rYatis
.'i"Fe, er ffi tRe Hses ef Sl:JGR wate.<:a fsr eJemestis er
iRdt:JstFial GGASliFRf3f'eA, er fer resceat'eA, er fer etf:ler

1.
The eissha'f}er(fr) is a sif}nifisant senlfieuter ef
fJBIII:Jf:iGR;
2. Gend!Uens at !he ef3erating fasi.'ity shanf}e a#efing !he
eensUtfJents er sharaeteristiss ef tile eissharge sueh !hat
tf:Je Ei-iss/::tarf}e RG laRger fJHDUfies Fer a fJBRBFBl pe:mlt;

PART Ill.
CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL VPOES PERMITS.

A. Monitoring.
1. Samples and measurements taken as required by this
permit shall be representative of the monitored activity.

3. The c!issharge \\;elates lhe terms er eenditiens ef this

f3fHFRiff
4.
/', ef:JaRf}B Ras esei:JFFefi lR the availaBikty ef
demeRstrated teelmelegy er prastiees fer tRe seAtl=el er
aBatement efpeJit:JfaRfs app.4eal3le te iRe peiAt sef:lr:se;
§. Hlluent NmitatieR guieeNnes are f3remulgate£1 fer !he
peiAI seurees se•o<eree B)' !his peffflit; er

9.

""""'"

2.
Monitoring shall be conducted according to
procedures approved under 40 CFR Part 136 or
alternative methods approved by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency unless other procedures have been
specified in this permit.
3. The penni/tee shall periodically calibrate and perform
maintenance procedures on all monitoring and analytical
instrumentation at intetvals that will ensure accuracy of
measurements.

A v,r-ater Efldakty maRaf}emeAf pla.R eeRfaiAiAg

.r:er:rf:liFBmeAts -apf3keal31e te sttsf:l peiRf sei:J:=ses is
Bl'f'FfWeEi a#er !he issuanee ef !his pennit.
This f3eFR1it may se termiAalefl as te aR imJivieual permittee
fer any ef !he Feasens set ferlh aeeve aftsr appref'(iate netise
aRe an OfJpertfJnity fer a ~eariRg.

B. Records.
1. Records of monitoring information shall include:

R.

When an imJivieuai permit may ee reeyuesteEi. ARy
f3ermillee 8f3era&;Rf! uneer t~is f3Stmil may request te ee
exsiuriee ffem !he severage ef !his permit !Jy appi)ORfJ fer an
iRr:J.iv-iEIHa! peFFRif. '/',lf:leA aA iAEJiv-iffilal permit is lss&etl te a
f3ermillee !he apfJ.'isat!ihty ef !his geneH'li permit te !he
iml-i'iiEll:la! permittee is at:Jtema#ea#y feFFRiRatefl eR tRe
effesUve date ef !he inc!i>deual permit. When a geneFai f3ermit
;s iss1:1e£1 'N.J:iisR appf.ies te a permittee a!FeaEiy ee•ieretl try aA
iRElivifi~::~al per-mit, s~::~s.l:r peFFAittee may rttEfl:lest e~ce,'I:JsieR trem
!he pre'.\;siens ef !he fJBAe.<al permit aAd susse~uent
severoge &REier aA iRdiv-itkla' permit.
&. Civil aRt/ erimi-Ra! liaBil-ity. £)(sept as pmvi€1efi iR permit
eeREf.itieAs BR "BrpassiAg" (-Pa cf IV .t=} aArJ "ldfJset" f,0 aFf IV G),
nelhiAfJ ;n !his f3ermit sF/a.\' ee sensbee te reNeve !he
permittee frem eivil aAr:i eFimiRai penaJ.ties fer: ReReempkanse
~<41h tile terms ef !his f3ermit.

T. Oil aRfi f:Jazar£1e1:1s sfdJ:Jstanse liaBility ,O.Jetf:lf.Ftg iR this
permit s~aH tie eer~si.'Hed te f!ree/uee !he '""stitutieA ef BRJ'
legal aetieR er FBI-ieve tRe f39Fmi#ee fl:em any H3Sf3BRsiBikties,
liaBiktles, S"' peRa#ies te ·.vAief:J tf:Je permi#ee is er may Be

a. The date, exact place, and time of sampling or
measurements;
b. The individuals who performed the sampling or
measurements;
c. The dates and times analyses were performed;
d. The individuals who performed the analyses;
e. The analytical techniques or methods used; and

f. The results of such analyses.
2. Except for records of monitoring information required
by this permit related to the pennittee's sewage sludge
use and disposal activities, which shall be retained for a
period of at least five years, the permittee shall retain (i)
records of all monitoring information including all
calibration and maintenance records and all original strip
chart
recordings
for
continuous
monitoring
instrumentation, (ii) copies of all reports required by this
permit, and (iii) records of all data used to complete the
registration statement for this permit for a period of at
least three years from the date of the sample,
measurement, report or request for coverage.
This
Monday, June 9, 1997
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detrimental to the public health, or to animal or aquatic
life, or to the use of such waters for domestic or industrial
consumption, for recreation, or for other uses.

period of retention shall be extended automatically
during the course of any unresolved litigation regarding
the regulated activity or regarding control standards
applicable to the penmittee, or as requested by the
board.

G. Reports of unauthorized discharges. Any permittee
who discharges or causes or allows a discharge of sewage,
industrial waste, other wastes or any noxious or deleterious
substance 1nto or upon state waters 1n violation of Part Ill F;
or who discharges or causes or allows a discharge that may
reasonably be expected to enter state waters in violation of
Part Ill F, shall notify the department of the discharge
immediately upon discovel)l of the discharge, but in no case
later than 24 hours after said discovel)l. A written report of
the unauthorized discharge shall be submitted to the
department, within five days of discovel)l of the discharge.
The written report shall contain:

C. Reporting monitoring results.
1.
The penmittee shall submit the results of the
monitoring required by this penmit not later than the 1Oth
day of the month after monitoring takes place, unless
another reporting schedule is specified elsewhere in this
penmit. Monitoring results shall be submitted to the
department's regional office.
2. Monitoring results shall be reported on a Discharge
Monitonng Report (DMR) or on fonms provided, approved
or specified by the department.

1. A description of the nature and location of the
discharge;

3. If the penmittee monitors any pollutant specifically
addressed by this pennit more frequently than required
by this pennit using test procedures approved under 40
CFR Part 136 or using other test procedures approved
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency or using
procedures specified in this pennit, the results of this
monitonng shalf be included in the calculation and
reporting of the data submitted in the DMR or reporting
fonn specified by the department.

2. The cause of the discharge;
3. The date on which the discharge occurred;
4. The length of time that the discharge continued;
5. The volume of the discharge;
6. If the discharge is continuing, how long it is expected
to continue;

4. Calculations for all/imitations which require averaging

7. If the discharge is continuing, what the expected total
volume of the discharge will be; and

of measurements shall utilize an arithmetic mean unless

otherwise specified in this permit.

8. Any steps planned or taken to reduce, eliminate and

D. Duty to provide information. The pennittee shall furnish
to the department, within a reasonable time, any information
which the board may request to determine whether cause
exists for modifying, revoking and reissuing, or tenninating

this pennit or to detenmine compliance with this pennit. The
board may require the pennittee to furnish, upon request,
such plans, specifications, and other perlinent information as
may be necessal)l to detennine the effect of the wastes from
his discharge on the quality of state waters, or such other
information as may be necessary to accomplish the purposes
of the State Water Control Law. The pennittee shalf also
furnish to the department upon request copies of records
required to be kept by this permit.

E. Compliance schedule reports. Reports of compliance
or noncompliance with, or any progress reporls on, interim

and final requirements contained in any compliance schedule
of this pennit shalf be submitted no later than 14 days
following each schedule date.

F. Unauthorized discharges. Except in compliance with
this permit, or another pennit issued by the board, it shalf be
unlawful for any person to:
1.

prevent a recurrence of the present discharge or any

future discharges not authorized by this penni!.
Discharges reportable to the department under the
immediate reporting requirements of other regulations are
exempted from this requirement.
H. Reports of unusual or extraordinaiJI discharges. If any
unusual or extraordinal)l discharge including a bypass or
upset should occur from a treatment works and the discharge
enters or could be expected to enter state waters, the
pennittee shall promptly notify, in no case later than 24
hours, the department by telephone after the discovel)l of the
discharge. This notification shall provide all available details
of the incident, including any adverse affects on aquatic life
and the known number of fish killed. The pennittee shall
reduce the report to writing and shall submit it to the
department within five days of discoveiJI of the discharge in
accordance with Part Ill I 2. Unusual and extraordinal)l
discharges include but are not limited to any discharge
resulting from:

Discharge 1nto state waters sewage, industrial

wastes, other wastes, or any noxious or deleterious

1. Unusual spillage of materials resulting directly or
indirectly from processing operations;
2. Breakdown of processing or accessory equipment;

substances; or

2. Otherwise alter the physical, chemical or biological
properties of such state waters and make them

3. Failure or taking out of seNice some or all of the
treatment works; and
4. Flooding or other acts of nature.
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(2) After proposal of standards of performance in
accordance with § 306 of Clean Water Act which are
applicable to such source, but only if the standards
are promulgated in accordance with § 306 within
120 days of their proposal;

/. Reports of noncompliance. The permittee shall report
any noncompliance which may adversely affecl staie waters
or may endanger public health.
· 1. An oral report shall be provided within 24 hours from
the time the permittee becomes aware of the
circumstances.
The following shall be included as
information which shall be reported with'in 24 hours
under this subdivision:
·

b. The alteration or addition could significantly change
the nature or increase the quantity of pollutants
discharged.
This notification applies to pollutants
which are subject neither to effluent limitations nor to
notification requirements specified elsewhere in this
permit; or

a. Any unanticipated bypass; and
b. Any upset which causes a discharge to surface
waters.

c. The alteration or addition results in a significant
change in the permittee's sludge use or disposal
practices, and such alteration, addition, or change may
justify the application of permit conditions that are
different from or absent in the existing permit,
including notification of additional use or disposal sites
not reported during the pennit application process or
not reported pursuant to an approved land application
plan.

2. A written report shall be submitted within five days
and shall contain:

a. A description of the. noncompliance and its cause;
b. The period of noncompliance, including exact dates
and times, and if the noncompliance has not been
corrected, the anticipated time it is expected to
continue; and
c. Steps taken or planned to reduce, eliminate, and
prevent reoccurrence of the noncompliance.
The board may waive the written report on a
case-by-case basis for reports of noncomf)liance under
Part Ill I if the oral report has been received within 24
hours and no adverse impact on state waters has been
reported.
3.
The permittee shall report all instances of
noncompliance not reported under Parts Ill I 1 or 2, in
writing, at the time the next monitoring reports are
submitted. The reports shall contain the information
listed in Part Ill/ 2.
NOTE: The immediate (within 24 hours) reports required
in Parts Ill G, H and I may be made to the department's
regional office by telephone or by fax.
For reports
outside normal working hours, leave message and this
shall fulfill the immediate reporting requirement. For
emergencies, 'the Virginia Department of Emergency
Services maintains a 24 hour telephone service at 1-800468-8892.

a

J. Notice of planned changes.

1. The permittee shall give notice to the department as
soon as possible of any planned physical alterations or
additions to the permitted facility Notice is required only
when:

a.

The permittee plans alteration or addition to any
building, structure, facility, or installation from which
there is or may be a discharge of pollutants, the
construction of which commenced:
(1) After promulgation of standards of performance
under § 306 of Clean Water Act which are
applicable to such source; or
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2.
The permittee shall give advance notice to the
department of any planned changes in the permitted
facility or activity which may result in noncompliance >ivith
pennit requirements.

K. Signatory requirements.
1. Registration statements.
shall be signed as follows:

All registration statements

a. For a corporation: by a responsible corporate
officer. For the purpose of this section, a responsible
corporate officer means (i) president, secretary,
treasurer, or vice-pres;dent of the corporation in
charge of a principal business function, or any other
person
who
perfonns
similar
policyor
decision-making functions for the corporation or (ii) the
manager of one or more manufacturing, production, or
operating facilities employing more than 250 persons
or having gross annual sales or expenditures
exceeding $25 million (in second-quarter 1980
dollars), if authority to sign documents has been
assigned or delegated to the manager in accordance
with corporate procedures;
b. For a partnership or sole proprietorship: by a
general partner or the proprietor, respectively; or
c. For a municipality, state, federal, or other public
agency: by either a principal executive officer or
ranking elected official. For purposes of this section, a
principal executive officer of a public agency includes
(i) the chief executive officer of the agency or (ii) a
senior executive officer having responsibility for the
overall operations of a principal geographic unit of the
agency.
2. Reports, etc. All reports required by permits, and
other information requested by the board shall be signed
by a person described in Part Ill K 1, or by a duly
Monday, June 9, 1997
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~uthorized

representative of that person. A person is
duly authorized representative only if.'

a

M. Duty to reapply. If the pennittee wishes to continue an
activity regulated by this pennit after the expiration date of
this pennit, the pennittee shall apply for and obta1n a new
pennit. All pennittees with a currently effective pennit shall
submit a new application at least 180 days before the
expiration date of the existing pennit, unless pennission for a
later date has been granted by the board. The board shall
not grant pennission for applications to be submitted later
than the expiration date of the existing pennit.

a. The authorization is made in writing by a person
described in Part Ill K 1;
b. The authorization specifies either an individual or a
position having responsibility for the overall operation
of the regulated facility or activity such as the position
of plant manager, operator of a well or a well field,
superintendent, position of equivalent responsibility, or
an Individual or position hav1ng overall responsibility
for environmental matters for the company. A duly
authorized representative may thus be either a named
individual or any individual occupying a named
position; and

N. Effect of a pennit. This pennit does not convey any
property rights in either real or personal property or any
exclusive privileges, nor does it authorize any injury to private
property or invasion of person;;J/ rights, or any infringement of
federal, state or local law or regulations.

0. State law. Nothing in this pennit shall be construed to
preclude the institution of any legal action under, or relieve
the pennittee from any responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties
established pursuant to any other state taw or regulation or
under authority preserved by § 510 of the Clean Water Act.
Except as provided in pennit conditions on "bypassing"
(Part Ill U), and "upset" (Part Ill V) nothing in this pennit shall
be. construed to relieve the pennittee from civil and criminal
penalties for noncompliance.

c.
The written authorization is submitted to the
department.
3. Changes to authorization. If an authorization under
Part Ill K 2 is no longer accurate because a different
individual or position has responsibility for the overall
operation of the facility, a new authorization satisfying
the requirements of Part Ill K 2 shall be submitted to the
department prior to or together with any reports, or
1nfonnation to be signed by an authorized representative.

P. Oil and hazardous substance liability. Nothing in this
pennit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any
legal action or relieve the pennittee from any responsibilities,
liabilities, or penalties to which the pennittee is or may be
subject under§§ 62.1-44.34:14 through 62.1-44.34:23 of the
State Water Control Law.

4. Certification. Any person signing a document under
Parts Ill K 1 or 2 shall make the following certification:
"/ certify under penalty of law that this document and all
attachments were prepared under my direction or
supervision in accordance with a system designed to

Q. Proper operation and maintenance. The pennittee
shall at all times properly operate and maintain all facilities
and systems of treatment and control (and related
appurtenances) which are installed or used by the pennittee
16 achieve compliance with the conditions of this pennit.
Proper operation and maintenance also includes effective
plant perfonnance, adequate funding, adequate staffing, and
adequate laboratory and process controls, including
appropriate quality assurance procedures. This provision
requires the operation of back-up or auxiliary facilities or
similar systems which are installed by the pennittee only
when the operation is necessary to achieve compliance with
the conditions of this pennit.

assure that qualified personnel properly gather and
evaluate the infonnation submitted. Based on my inquiry
of the person or persons who manage the system, or

those persons directly responsible for gathering the
infonnation, the infonnation submitted is, to the best of
my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete.
I am aware that there are significant penalties for
submitting false infonnation, including the possibility of
fine and imprisonment for knowing violations."

L. Duty to comply. The permittee shall comply with all
Any pennit noncompliance
conditions of this pennit.
constitutes a violation of the State Water Control Law and the
Clean Water Act, except that noncompliance with certain
provisions of this penni! may constitute a violation of the
State Water Control Law but not the Clean Water Act. Pennit
noncompliance is grounds for enforcement action,· for permit
termination, revocation and reissuance, or modification; or

denial of a pennit renewal application.
The pennittee shall comply with effluent standards or
prohibitions established under § 307(a) of the Clean Water
Act for toxic pollutants and with standards for sewage sludge
use or disposal established under § 405(d) of the Clean
Water Act within the time provided in the regulations that
establish these standards or prohibitions or standards for
sewage sludge use or disposal, even if this pennit has not yet
been modified to incorporate the requirement.

R. Disposal of solids or sludges. Solids, sludges or other
pollut;;Jnts removed in the course of treatment or
management of pollutants shall be disposed of in a manner
so as to prevent any pollutant from such materi;;J/s from
entering state W;;Jters.

S.

Duty to mitigate.

The permittee shall take all

reasonable steps to minimize or prevent any discharge or

sludge use or disposal in violation of this permit which has a
reasonable likelihood of adversely affecting human health or
the environment.

T. Need to halt or reduce activity not a defense. It shall
not be a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action

that it would have been necessary to halt or reduce the
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signed, contemporaneous operating logs,
relevant evidence that:

permitted activity in order to maintain compliance with the
conditions of this permit.

a.

An upset occurred and that the permittee can
identify the causes of the upset;

U. Bypass.
1. "Bypass" means the intentional diversion of waste
streams from any portion of a treatment facility. The
permittee may allow any bypass to occur which does not
cause effluent limitations to be exceeded, but only if it
also is for essential maintenance to assure efficient
operation.
These bypasses are not subject to the
provisions of Parts Ill U 2 and U 3.

b. The permitted facility was at the time being properly
operated;
c. The permittee submitted notice of the upset as
required in Part Ill/; and
d.
The permittee complied with
measures required under Part Ill S.

2. Notice.

a. Anticipated bypass.

W Inspection and entry. The permittee shall allow the
director, or an authorized representative, upon presentation
of credentials and other documents as may be required by
law, to:

b. Unanticipated bypass. The permittee shall submit
notice of an unanticipated bypass as required in Part

1111.

1. Enter upon the permittee's premises where a
regulated facility or activity is located or conducted, or
where records must be kept under the conditions of this
permit;

3. Prohibition of bypass.

a. Bypass is prohibited, and the board may take
enforcement action against a permittee for bypass,
unless:

2. Have access to and copy at reasonable times any
records that must be kept under the conditions of this
permit;

(1) Bypass was unavoidable to prevent loss of life,
personal injury, or severe property damage;

3. Inspect at reasonable times any facilities, equipment
(including monitoting and control equipment), practices,
or operations regulated or required under this permit;
and

(2)
There were no feasible a/lematives to the
bypass, such as the use of auxiliary treatment
retention

of

untreated

wastes,

any remedial

3. In any enforcement proceeding the permittee seeking
to establish the occurrence of an upset has the burden of
proof.

If the permittee knows in

advance of the need for a bypass, prior notice shall be
submitted, if possible at least 10 days before the date
ofthe bypass.

facilities,

or other

or

maintenance during normal periods of equipment
downtime. This condition is not satisfied if adequate
.back-up equipment should have been installed in
the exercise of reasonable engineering judgment to
prevent a bypass which occurred during normal
periods of equipment downtime or preventive
maintenance; and
(3) The permittee submitted notices as required
under Part Ill U 2.
b. The board may approve an anticipated bypass,
after considering its adverse effects, if the board
determines that it will meet the three conditions listed
above in Part Ill U 3 a.
V. Upset.
1. An upset constitutes an affirmative defense to an
action brought for noncompliance with technology based
permit effluent limitations if the requirements of Part Ill V
2 are met. A determination made during administrative
review of claims that noncompliance was caused by
upset, and before an action for noncompliance, is not a
final administrative action subject to judicial review.

4. Sample or monitor at reasonable times, for the
purposes of assuring permit compliance or as otherwise
authorized by the Clean Water Act and the State Water
Control Law, any substances or parameters at any
location.
For purposes of this section, the time for inspection shall
be deemed reasonable during regular business hours, and
whenever the facility is discharging.
Nothing contained
herein shall make an inspection unreasonable during an
emergency.

X. Permit actions. Permits may be modified, revoked and
reissued, or terminated for cause. The filing of a request by
the pennittee for a pennit modification, revocation and
reissuance, or tennination, or a notification of planned
changes or anticipated noncompliance does not stay any
permit condition.

2. A permittee who wishes to establish the affirmative
defense of upset shall demonstrate, through properly

Y. Transfer of pennits.
1. Pennits are not transferable to any person except
after notice to the department. Except as provided in
Part Ill Y 2, a permit may be transferred by the permittee
to a new owner or operator only if the pennit has been
modified or revoked and reissued, or a minor
modification made, to identify the new permittee and
Monday, June 9, 1997
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incorporate such other requirements as may be
necessary under the State Water Control Law and the
Clean Water Act.

Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater, 1sth Edition 1992, American Public Health
Association

2. As an alternative to transfers under Part Iff Y 1, this
permit may be automatically transferred to a new
permittee if:

a. The current permittee notifies the department at
feast 30 days in advance of the proposed transfer of
the title to the facility or property;
b. The notice includes a written agreement between
the existing and new permittees containing a specific
date for transfer of permit responsibility, coverage, and
liability between them; and
c. The board does not notify the existing permittee
and the proposed new permittee of its intent to modify
or revoke and reissue the permit. If this-notice is not
received, the transfer is effective on the date specified
in the agreement mentioned in Part Iff Y 2 b.
Z.
Severability. The provisions of this permit are
severable, and if any provision of this permit or the
application of any provision of this permit to any circumstance
is held invalid, the application of such provision to other
circumstances, and the remainder of this permit, shalf not be
affected thereby.
9 VAG 25-193-80. Evaluation of chapter and petitions for
reconsideration or revision.

A. Within three years after July 9, 1997, the department
shalf perform an analysis on this chapter and provide the
board with a report on the results. The analysis shalf include
(i) the purpose and need for the chapter, (ii) alternatives
which would achieve the stated purpose of this chapter in a
less burdensome and less intrusive manner, (iii) an
assessment of the effectiveness of this chapter, (iv) the
results of a review of current state and federal statutory and
regulatory requirements,
including identification and
justification of requirements of this chapter which are more

stringent than federal requirements, and (v) the results of a
review as to whether this chapter is clearly written and easily
understandable by affected entities. Upon review of the
department's analysis, the board shalf confirm the need to (i)
continue this chapter without amendment, (ii) repeal this
chapter, or (iii) amend this chapter. If the board's decision is
to repeal or amend this chapter, the board shalf authorize the
department to initiate the applicable regulatory process to
cany out the decision of the board.
B. The board shalf receive, consider and respond to
petitions by any interested person at any time with respect to
reconsideration or revision of this chapter.]
VA.R Doc. No. R97-528; Filed May 21, 1997, 10:59 a.m.

Documents Incorporated by Reference

Standard Industrial Classification Manual, 1987, Office of
Management and Budget.
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
WATER DIVISION
PERMIT APPliCATION FEE

~

"'

fEE SCHEDULE-APPliCATlONS FOR INOMDUAL PERMITS
EXCEPT FOR VIRGINIA WATER PROTECTION PERMITS
(DUE WITH SUBMISSION OF APPliCATION!

INSTRUCTIONS
Applicants for individual Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (VPDES). Virginia
Pollution Abatement (VPA). Virginia Water Protection (VWPI, Surface Water Withdrawal
(SWWL and Ground Water Withdrawal (GWW) P2rmits are required to pay permit application
fees except farming operations engaged in production for market. Fees are also required for
registration for coverage under General Permits except for the general permits for sewage
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The permit fee schedule can be found on the back of this form. Fees for parmi! issuance or
reissuance and for permit modification are included. Once you have determined the fee for the
type of application you are submitting, complete this form. The white end yellow copies of the
form and your check or money order payable to "Commonwealth ol Virginia--CEQ" should be
mailed to the Department of Environmental Quality, Rt!ceiph Control, P.O. Bolt 10150,
Richmond, VA 23240. The pink copy of tho form and a copy of your cheek or money order
should accompany the permit application. The gold ecpy is for your records. Please direct any
'<uestions regarding this form or fee payment to the OEQ Office to which you are submitting
your application.
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$7,1(10

$3,550

VPDES lndu•triol Minor, No Stondord limit!

$3,400

$1,700

VPDES lndu•triol Minor. Stondord limits

~

$1,11)0

VPDES lndu•triol Storm Wotor

$2,400

,1,200

Of

More

Munlcl~al

Minor, Mote ihan 1,000 GPO but 10,000 GPO

·~
"00

VPA lnduotri,; Waotowatar Oporatian

$3,500

$1,750

Slud~a

$2,SOO

$1.250

OporatiOI'l

VPA Munloopal Wootewstor Oparri<>n

$4,51)0

$2,2.:.a

VPA Municipal Sludg• Operation

$2,500

11.250

·~

.,00

u.ooo

$1,000

$2,000

$1.000

$3,000

S1.SOO

GWW lritlal PO<rntt fof ,...

&10~"1:1

Exi•~ng

Wlthdrowol

Witl>dtowol

FEE SCHEDULE-APPLICATIONS FOP. INDIVIDUAl VIROINIA WATER PROUCTION
(APPLICANT Will

TYPE OF PERMIT APPLIED FOR
!from Faa Schedulal: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---~Modification

AMOUNT OF FEE SUBMITTED
!from Fee Schedule!: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EXISTING PERMlT NUMBER !if applicable): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CEQ OFFICE TO WHJCH APPLICATION SUBMITTED !check
0
0

llbin~don/SWRO
Aiohm~ndiPRO

0 erl<lgowolo<IVAO
0 Rlchmond!Hoodquort~oo

0

n

KilmornoekiKO
Aoonoko!WCRO

0
0

~E

MODIFICATION

VWP Catogory I Project

$3,000

VWP Catogory II Projoet

$2,100

$1,050

VWP Catogory Ill Proj&<:t

$ BOIJ

. .00

VWP Wolv..,.

$ 300

$

$1,500

~

~

§
-"'"
~

"'-..,

<o

FOR DEQ USE ONLY
Dote: _ _ _ _ __

150

one~

Poinco Wini~miNAO
Vi<ginio Ba~eh/TRO

HE SCiiEOUlf .. REGISTRATION FDA GENERAL P~RM""~'~'O'~"O'O"O'~~~~~~~

II

lh< ol the •~• dopend• ""
&

g.

P~MITS

NOTIFIED Of fEE OUE SY OEQ)
ISSUANCE!
REISSUANCE

TYPE OF PERMIT

Reissuance

H,OOO

$1,400

SWW PO<rnit for a Now or Elopondood Wrthdraw..!

FACILITY/ACTIVITY NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
LOCATION: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Issuance---~

$1,250

$2,000

VPOES Munlcip..! Minor, 1,000 GPO or Lo••

SWW Conifleato lor an

TYPE OF ACTION: _ _ _ New

$2,500

$1,800

GWW Ponnlt 10< a New or Elopandood Wlthdrowol

0
~

VPDES Municipal Storm Wotor

Oft&. .

DAYTIME PHONE,._"i;~o,;;t;-----Area Code

ADDRESS:

m

;i;

$3,§50

VPOES

SSN/FlN: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
addition, dialing parity plans were filed by Citizens Telephone
Cooperative ("Citizens") on February 27, 1997, CFW
Telephone Company ("CFW') on April 14, 1997, and R&B
Telephone Company on April 22, 1997_

AT RICHMOND, MAY 9, 1997
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, ex reL
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CASE NO_ PUC970009
Ex Parte: Implementation of
lntraLATA Toll Dialing Parity
pursuant to the provisions of
47 u_s_c_ § 251(b)(3)

Pursuant to the Commiss'1on's order of February 6, 1997,
the Division of Communications published newspaper notice
inviting comments about the implementation of dialing parity
on or before February 28, 1997_ That order directed that any
reply comments be filed on or before March 10, 1997, and a
Staff report be submitted on or before April 2, 1997_ Initial

ORDER ESTABLISHING REQUIREMENTS
AND CONDITIONALLY APPROVING PLANS

comments were received from two individuals generally
supporting intraLATA competition and from seven- carriers;
~.

Section 251(b)(3) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996
("the Act"), 47 u_s_c_ § 251(b)(3), requires all local exchange
telecommunications carriers to

furnish

dialing

("Cox"), AT&T, and MCL Reply comments were submitted by
BA-VA, GTE, United/Centel, and Cox_

parity to

competing providers of exchange and toll telephone services_
On August 8, 1996, the Federal Communications
Commission ("FCC") issued its Second Report and Order and
Memorandum Opinion Order in CC Docket No_ 96-98, In the
matter of Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions
of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 ("Dialing Parity
Order")The Dialing Parity Order establishes an
implementation timetable for local exchange carriers ("LEGs")
to provide intraLATA and interLATA dialing parity no later
than February 8, 1999_ In addition, the Dialing Parity Order
requires LEGs, including Bell Operating Companies
(''BOGs"), to provide intraLATA toll dialing parity in a state
coincident with the provision of interLATA toll service within

that state_ However, a grace period was granted to LEGs
that provide interLATA toll services prior to August 8, 1997_
These LEGs are not required to implement intraLATA toll
dialing parity until August 8, 1997_
Further, the Dialing Parity Order requires LEGs to submit to
the appropriate state commission their plans for implementing
toll dialing parity in that state_ The FCC stated in its Order
that the states were best able to evaluate the LEGs'
implementation plans_ The FCC ordered, at 1]38, that any
toll dialing parity
plan must contain detailed implementation information,

including the proposed date for dialing parity
implementation for that [sic] exchange that the LEC
operates in each state, and the method it proposes for
enabling customers to select alternative providers of

telephone service_ For a LEC other than a BOC, the
plan also must identify the LATA with which the LEC

GTE, United/Centel, MFS, Virginia Telecommunications

Industry Association, Cox Fibernet Commercial Services, Inc.

The LEG's plans, comments and replies were summarized

and evaluated in the

Staff report filed April2,

1997,

Comments were invited concerning the Staff report and were

received from BA-VA, GTE, United/Centel, AT&T, MCI,
Citizens, and CFW
Having considered the Act, the FCC's Dialing Parity Order,
the Staff report, and comments and replies filed herein, the
Commission has determined that intra LATA dialing parity
should be implemented in the manner proposed by the Staff
with one exception_ As recommended by the Staff, the
Commission has determined that recovery for a LEC's

intraLATA equal access incremental costs shall be shared
proportionately among intraLATA providers on the basis of
total intraLATA minutes_
However, we will allow the
intraLATA market to develop for one year before a LEC may
begin cost recovery, instead of the 90 to 180 days
recommended by the Staff_
In addition, GTE and
United/Centel are provided with a limited waiver for carrier
notification and shall provide at least 30 days notice to
carriers prior to implementing intraLATA equal access by end
office in order to meet their proposed implementation
schedules. The Commission adopts the remainder of the
Staff report's recommendations including establishing an
administrative procedure for filing and reviewing subsequent

LEC intraLATA dialing plans_ Attachment 1 sets forth the
minimum standards and other guidelines the LEGs must
follow in implementing intraLATA presubscription in Virginia.

Accordingly,
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED THAT:

proposes to associate.

(1) LEGs shall implement their dialing parity plans in

On May 28, 1996, GTE South, Inc_ ("GTE") filed a
proposed implementation schedule and tariffs for intraLATA
equal access service_ On December 4, 1996, Bell AtlanticVirginia, Inc_ ("BA-VA"), United Telephone-Southeast, Inc_,
Central Telephone Company of Virginia, ("United/Centel"),
TCG Virginia, Inc_ ("TCG") and MFS lntelenet of Virginia, Inc_
("MFS") filed intraLATA toll dialing plans pursuant to the
requirements of the FCC Dialing Parity Order_
On
December 6, 1996, GTE filed a revised implementation
schedule pursuant to the requirements of that Order_ In

accordance with the requirements stated above and in

Attachment 1 appended hereto_
(2) Conditioned

upon

modifications

to

comply

with

Attachment 1 and other specific Staff recommendations, the

plans submitted by GTE, United/Centel, BA-VA, MFS, and
TCG are approved_
(3) The plans of CFW, Citizens Telephone Cooperative,
and R&B Telephone Company and other plans submitted
hereafter will be evaluated as an administrative procedure by
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4. Carrier Notification

the Division of Communications. Any such filings must
conform to the minimum requirements set out in Attachment

A LEC shall provide at least 60 days notice to IXCs prior to
implementing intraLATA equal access by end office.

1.
(4) This Order and Attachment 1 shall be sent forthwith to
the Registrar of Regulations for appropriate publication in the
Virginia Register.

5, PIC Grace Period

A LEG shall provide an initial grace period for existing
customers to choose an intraLATA carrier without a charge.
A minimum period of 90 days is established from the LEG's
implementation of intraLATA equal access for an existing
customers free PIC. A LEG may propose a longer PIC grace
period.

(5) This case is continued generally.
AN ATTESTED COPY hereof shall be sent by the Clerk of
the Commission to each local exchange telephone company
operating in Virginia as set out in Appendix A attached
hereto; each certificated interexchange carrier operating in
Virginia as set out in Appendix B attached hereto; the
Division of Consumer Counsel, Office of the Attorney
General, 900 East Main Street, Second Floor, Richmond,
Virginia 23219; Jean Ann Fox, Vice President, Virginia
Citizens Consumer Council, 114 Coachman Drive, Yorktown,
Virginia 23693; Sheryl Butler, Esquire, Office of the Judge
Advocate General, Department of the Army, 901 North Stuart
Street, Room 400, Arlington, Virginia 22203-1837; Ronald B.
Mallard, Director, Department of Consumer Affairs, County of
Fairfax, 12000 Government Center Parkway, Fairfax, Virginia
22035; Mr. Charles R. Smith, Hello, Inc., 2315 West Broad
Street, Richmond, Virginia 23220; James C. Roberts,
Esquire, Mays & Valentine, P.O. Box 1122, Richmond,
Virginia 23218-1122; the Commission's Office of General
Counsel;

and

the

Commission's

Divisions

6. PIC Freeze
A LEG may provide an intraLATA PIC freeze option to
requesting customers once intra LATA equal access has been
implemented. A LEG shall not market or actively offer such
an intraLATA PIC freeze in the first 90 days after intraLATA
equal access conversion.

7. LEC Filings
A LEG shall file its intraLATA dialing plan with the Division
of Communications at least 90 days prior to the proposed
implementation date, and at least 30 days prior to the start of
any notice interval. At the same time, the LEG shall also
provide a copy of its plan to the Attorney General and
certificated IXCs in Virginia. The LEG shall include its
proposed implementation schedule with this filing.

of

Communications, Public Utility Accounting, and Economics

8. Cost Recovery

and Finance.

A LEG may recover its appropriately determined
incremental cost of implementing intraLATA presubscription.
Any cost recovery mechanism to allocate cost between
carriers should be based on total intraLATA minutes and

Attachment 1
Guidelines and Minimum Standards for
LEC lntraLATA Toll Dialing Parity Plans
Case No. PUC970009

recovered on a per minute of use basis.

1. Presubscription

A LEG shall file with the Commission Staff a cost recovery
plan, including cost information and other necessary
supporting documentation, no later than 270 days after it has
completed intraLATA presubscription. At the same time,
copies must be provided to the Attorney General and to IXCs
in Virginia. This plan will become effective one year from
such completion date. A LEG's cost recovery plan shall
include a proposed recovery period and an annual true-up

A full 2-PIC method will be utilized by the LEG. This allows
customers to presubscribe to different carriers for their

intraLATA and interLATA toll calling. The Commission may
consider other presubscription methodologies upon motion of
any party or its own motion.
2. Carrier Selection Procedures

Allocating and balloting customers for intraLATA toll

procedure.

presubscription is not required. A LEC may retain its existing

customers that do not affirmatively

intraLATA

toll

carriers.

A LEG,

9. Waivers

choose to change

however,

may

not

The Commission may waive or amend any of these
requirements as it deems necessary consistent with the

automatically assign intralATA service for new customers to

itself or to the customer's preferred interLATA carrier.

public
interest
and
the
requirements
Telecommunication's Act of 1996.

3. Customer Notification

A LEG must provide customer notice of the availability of
intraLATA equal access in their exchange area at least 30
days prior to implementation. The LEG shall submit a copy of
its proposed customer notice to the Commission Staff and

IXCs in Virginia at least 30 days prior to the proposed mailing

of

the

10. General
A LEG shall offer intra LATA toll dialing parity to carriers on
a competitively neutral basis and in a nondiscriminatory
manner.
VAR. Doc. No. R97-531; Filed May 21, 1997,10:36 a.m.

to customers. The Staff will evaluate such notice and its
format through its administrative capacity.

Monday, June 9, 1997
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BUREAU OF INSURANCE

AFFIDAVIT

May 9, 1997

Company Name: --::c-,.----:-:::---,--::-----(1 nsurer)
NAIC Number:
State of Domicile: - - - - - - -

ADMINISTRATIVE LETTER 1997-4
TO:

All Insurers Licensed to Write Life Insurance or
Annuities in Virginia

RE:

Equity Indexed Annuities
Equity Indexed Life Insurance Products

The Bureau of Insurance (the "Bureau"), has received a
number of Equity Indexed Annuity and Equity Indexed Life
Insurance products, under which policy values are linked to
the performance of an investment index, such as the
Standard & Poor's 500.
While we have a number of
concerns with these products, primarily relating to reserving
for the indexed portion of the product, we recognize the
importance and popularity of the product in the. marketplace
today. Therefore, the Bureau is taking action to approve
pending submissions, and will accept new form f11ings of
these products, subject to the following:
All submissions of equity indexed products, as herein
defined, must be accompanied by an affidavit signed by an
executive officer of the company.
An affidavit form is
attached to and made part of this administrative letter. Equity
indexed products will be reviewed for compliance with all
applicable statutory and regulatory requirements and will be
approved accordingly, subject to inclusion of the completed
affidavit. The Bureau will consider this approval to be
temporary, extending only until the effective date of a
regulation addressing equity indexed products. Upon the
effective date of such a regulation, companies must comply
with the provisions of the regulation.

RE: Form Number(s)

In connection with the filing of the captioned forms with the
Commonwealth of Virginia State Corporation Commission
Bureau of Insurance, I, an officer of the above-named
company, the Insurer, represent that each of the captioned
forms identifies a product, herein referred to as "equity
indexed products," in which all or a portion of the policy value
accumulates at a rate which is based on an investment index;
and, on behalf of the Insurer, I certify to each of the following:

1. The Insurer is in good standing and holds an active
license as a life, or life and health, insurer in its state of
domicile and in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
2. The Insurer is authorized and appropriately licensed in its
state of domicile to underwrite and offer for sale in its state of
domicile the products described in the captioned forms and
herein referred to as "equity indexed products"; and as
evidence of such authority confirms with a check mark ("')
the applicability of one or more of the following:
_The Insurer is a foreign insurer that has been authorized
by '1ts domiciliary regulator specifically for "equity indexed
products."
The Insurer is a foreign insurer and its domiciliary
regulator has approved one or more of the captioned forms or
a similar form for use in the sale of substantially the same
product in its domiciliary state.

The Bureau will give prompt reconsideration to pending
submissions of equity indexed products upon receipt of the
completed affidavit form.

_
The Insurer is a foreign insurer that is currently
marketing equity indexed products in its state of domicile.

Please refer any questions regarding the affidavit form IN
WRITING to:

_The Insurer is domiciled in Virginia and has been granted
licensing authority specifically to sell variable annuities or
variable life insurance.

Joseph D. Jeffrey
Supervisor
State Corporation Commission
Bureau of Insurance - Financial Regulation Division
Post Office Box 1157
Richmond, Virginia 23218
Questions relating to form filings and approvals may be
directed IN WRITING to:
Jacqueline K. Cunningham
Supervisor
State Corporation Commission
Bureau of Insurance - Life and Health Division
Post Office Box 115 7
Richmond, Virginia 23218
is/ Alfred W. Gross
CommissiOner of Insurance

_The Insurer is domiciled in Virginia and attaches and files
with this affidavit the following: (i) a plan of operation for the
issuance of "equity indexed products" which has been
approved by the Board of Directors, (ii) a general description
of the products offered and to be offered, (iii) a description of
any investment advisory services which may be used to
underwrite or market these products; and (iv) a statement of
the
insurer's
actuary
describing
the
mortality,
disintermediation, investment and expense risks which the
Insurer will bear under these products.

3. The sale of equity indexed products is and will in the
future be fully disclosed, in conformity with NAIC annual
statement instructions, in the annual statements filed by the
Insurer with the Commission, the NAIC, and with the Insurer's
state of domicile, and also in quarterly statements filed with
the Insurer's state of domicile;
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4. The Insurer is required by its state of domicile to file
annually a statement of actuarial opinion prepared by a
qualified actuary and setting forth his or her opinion relating

------,---,-----:----::--:-:-' being duly sworn
according to law, deposes and says that he/she executed the
above instrument and that the statements contained therein
are true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge and
belief.

to policy reserves and other actuarial items in the insurer's

general AND separate accounts; a copy of the most recently
filed statement of actuarial opinion has been filed also with
the Commission; and, further, such statement included an
asset adequacy analysis that conforms with the rules set
forth in 14 VAC 5-310-80; and memoranda complying with 14
VAC 5-310-90 shall be available to the Commission, upon
request, for each of the years in which an equity indexed
product is offered for sale or delivery or is in force in the
Commonwealth of Virginia; and

Subscribed and sworn to before me this __ day of
_ _ _ _ ,19_.
Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires: ______

VAR Doc. No. R97-524; Filed May 19, 1997, 11:10 a.m.

5. The Insurer has reviewed the rules and regulations issued
by the Commission concerning the reserving, sale and
distribution of life insurance and annuity products and
represents that its practices with respect to the products
identified in the captioned forms do now and will in the future
conform to the requirements of such rules and regulations
and the underlying statutes, and with respect particularly to
each of the captioned forms, believes all terms are properly
defined and an understandable description of the basis by
which policy values accumulate has been included.
As an officer of the Insurer, I am authorized to agree, and
hereby agree on behalf of the Insurer, to the following:
1 . I acknowledge and agree that any approval extended by
the Bureau of Insurance to the form(s) identified above is
temporary, pending the promulgation of regulations
specifically governing these products in Virginia, and that it
may be necessary to revise and refile the above form(s) for
approval in Virginia at that time.
2. Should the promulgation of such regulations in Virginia
require the revision and refiling of the above form(s), policy
owners of any such forms issued from the date of approval of
this submission until the effective date of such regulations
shall be offered, in writing and with full written disclosure of
the nature and effect thereof upon the policy, such policy
amendments or endorsements as may be necessary to

conform such previously issued forms with any applicable
requirements in such regulations that may be retrospective in
application. Such amendments or endorsements shall be
offered to the policy owners at no additional cost to such
policy owners, and subject to the written consent of such
policy owners.
Signature

Date

Print Name
Title
Notarial Acknowledgment

State of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
County/City of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Volume 13, Issue 19
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GOVERNOR
GOVERNOR'S COMMENTS ON PROPOSED
REGULATIONS
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
Title of Regulation: 22 VAC 40-705-10 et seq.
Protective Services.

Child

Governor's Comment:
I have reviewed the proposed regulation on a preliminary
basis. While I reserve the right to take action under the
Administrative Process Act. during the final adoption period, I
have no objection to this regulation based on the information
and public comment available.
/s/ George Allen
Governor
Date: May 14, 1997
VA.R. Doc. No. R97-525; Filed May 19, 1997, 11:09 a.m.

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD
Title of Regulation: 9 VAC 25-196-10 et seq. General
Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (VPDES)
Permit for Cooling Water Discharges.
Governor's Comment
I have reviewed this proposed regulation on a preliminary

basis. It is mandated by federal and state law. While I
reserve the right to take action under the Administrative
Process Act during the final adoption period, I have no
objection to the proposed regulatioo based on the information
and public comment currently available.
Is/ George Allen
Governor
Date: May 19, 1997
VAR. Doc. No. R97-532; Filed May 21, 1997, 10:30 a.m.
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Symbol Key

t

Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register

Room 1002, Washington Building, 11 00 Bank Street,
Richmond, VA 23219; or from an extension off1ce in a locality
of the Commonwealth in which cotton is grown.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER
SERVICES

t Cotton Referendum
DEPARTMENT OF GAME AND INLAND FISHERIES

A referendum subject to the Code of Virginia,§§ 3.1-1081
through 3.1-11 03 will be conducted by mail ballot among
Virginia cotton growers who produced at least one bale of

cotton in the Commonwealth from July 1, 1996, through June
30, 1997 (the fiscal year preceding the referendum).

Solicitation of Public Comments on Proposed
Regulations

The purpose of this referendum is to present the following

The Board of Game and Inland Fisheries has proposed
amendments to the trout fishing regulation (4 VAG 15-330-10
et seq.) and is soliciting public comment on the proposals.
The board is exempted from the Administrative Process Act
(§ 9-6.14:4.1 of the Code of Virginia) and Executive Order
Number 13 (94) in promulgating wildlife management
regulations, including the length of seasons, bag limits and
methods of take set on the wildlife resources within the
Commonwealth of Virginia. It is required by § 9-6.14:22 of
the Code of Virginia to publish all proposed and final

question:

Do you favor additional research concerning;

education on and promotion of the growth and use of cotton;
the creation of a Virginia Cotton Board; and the levy of an
assessment of $.85 per bale of cotton sold in the
Commonwealth to support additional research concerning

education on and promotion of the growth and use of cotton?
The assessment will be deducted by the "handler" which
means the first purchaser of cotton from a producer.

The

first purchaser is usually the operator of a cotton gin. The

regulations.

assessment levied thereon shall be remitted to the Virginia

Department of Taxation for deposit in the Virginia Cotton
Fund which is administered by the Virginia Cotton Board.

Under Board of Game and Inland Fisheries procedures,
regulatory amendments occur over two sequential meetings.

At the May 5, 1997, meeting of the board, Department of

Referendum notices and voter certification forms will be

Game and Inland Fisheries' staff presented recommendations

mailed to producers on June 9, 1997. Producers must
establish voting eligibility by properly completing and
returning a certification form to the Virginia Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services no later than noon on

July 9, 1997. Those cotton producers who are residents of
Virginia and who produced one bale of cotton within the
Commonwealth during July 1, 1996, through June 30, 1997,
the fiscal year preceding the referendum, are eligible to vote.
Such certified voters in this referendum must meet further
eligibility requirements by providing their full name, address,
and, if applicable, the title of the producer if a partner or
corporate officer; the name and locality of each handler,
usually the ginner, of that producer's cotton in the fiscal year

for regulatory amendments, and the board solicited and
heard comments from the public in a public hearing. The
board then proposed the regulation amendments which are
published in the "Proposed Regulations" section of this issue
of the Virginia Register. The proposed regulations, or a
summary, will also be advertised in newspapers. Adoption of
any final amendment takes place at a subsequent board
meeting to be held Thursday and Friday, July 17-18, 1997, in
Richmond, the address will be announced in a later notice.

Under board procedures, the following opportunities for
public involvement have been or will be provided:

preceding the referendum; and any other information deemed
necessary by the Commissioner of the Virginia Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services.

• First public hearing. A public hearing was held, as
described above, at the May 5, 1997, board meeting.
This is the first of the two sequential board meetings, and
the one at which the board proposed the regulation

Eligible voters will be mailed a ballot and return envelope on

amendments.

August 12, 1997. Each eligible voter must return the ballot in
the official referendum envelope that must be received no

later than noon, September 2, 1997, by the Director, Division
of Marketing, at his office at the Virginia Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services.
Producers who do not receive certification forms in the mail

may obtain eligibility certification forms from the following
sources: the Virginia Cotton Growers Association, Inc., P. 0.

Box 27552, Richmond, VA 23261; the Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation, P. 0. Box 27522, Richmond, VA, 23261; the

• Second public hearing. A public hearing will be held at
the July 17-18, 1997, board meeting. This is the second
of the two board meetings, and the one at which the
board adopts final regulations.
• Supplemental public hearing. The board has directed
that an additional public hearing, or "public input
meeting," be held between the first and the second
board meetings. The meeting was scheduled to be held
on Wednesday, May 28, 1997, at Dabney Lancaster

Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,
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Community College, Armory Building, Route 60 West,
Dabney Lane, Clifton Forge, Virginia.

Maternal and Child Health Block Grant Application
Fiscal Year 1998

• Public comment period. A public comment period on
the proposed regulation amendments opened at the time
the board proposed the amendments at its May 5
meeting, and will run until July 17, or the second board
meeting.
However, in order to be assured that
comments submitted are included in the board's briefing
materials, the comments need to be received by the
department no later than July 10, 1997, or seven days
prior to the second board meeting. In order to be taken
into consideration, comments submitted: (i) must be in
writing; (ii) must be accompanied by the name, address
and telephone number of the party offering the
comments; (iii) should state the regulatory action
desired; and (iv) should state the justification for the
desired action. Comments submitted during the public
comment period should be mailed to Phil Smith, Policy
Analyst and Regulatory Coordinator, Department of
Game and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad Street,
Richmond, VA 23230.

The Virginia Department of Health will transmit to the federal
Secretary of Health and Human Services by July 15, 1997,
the Maternal and Child Health Services Block Grant
Application for the period October 1, 1997, through
September 30, 1998, in order to be entitled to receive
payments for the purpose of providing maternal and child
health services on a statewide basis.
These services
include:

Ongoing public comment.

The department also

receives and accepts comments on a continuous basis

from members of the public, outside of the specified
public comment period. The public comment period
described above is an additional provision to facilitate
public involvement in specific proposed regulations.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

t

• Preventive and primary care services for .pregnant
women, mothers and infants up to age one
e

Preventive and primary care services for children and

adolescents
• Family-centered, community-based, coordinated care

and the development of community-based systems of
services for children with special health care needs
The Maternal and Child Health Services Block Grant
Application makes assurance to the Secretary of Health and
Human Services that the Virginia Department of Health will
adhere to all the requirements of § 505, Title V-Maternal and
Child Health Services Block Grant of the Social Security Act,
as amended. To facilitate public comment, this notice is to
announce a period from May 29 through June 28, 1997, for
review and public comment on the block grant application.
Copies of the document will be available as of May 29, 1997,
in the office of the director of each county and city health
department. Individual copies of the document may be
obtained by contacting Janice M. Hicks, PH.D., at the
following address.

Sewerage Regulations-Additional Comment
Period
·

The State Board of Health published two Notices of Intended
Regulatory Action in the September 6, 1993, issue of the
Virginia Register, on page 4836. The first such notice
announced the board's intention to consider repealing the

Sewerage Regulations, 12 VAG 5-580-10 et seq. (VR 35517-02). The second such notice announced the board's
intention to consider developing a set of regulations titled the
Sewage Collection and Treatment Regulations.
The
combined effect of these concurrent intended regulatory
actions would involve updating the design standards for

Written comments must be received by

June 28, 1997, and addressed to Dr. Janice Hicks, Virginia
Department of Health, Office of Family Health Services, 1500
East Main Street, Suite 104, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone
(804) 371-0478 or FAX (804) 692-0184.

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY

t

Proposed Settlement-DMLR v. lone Mountain
Processing, Inc.

sewage collection systems and sewage treatment works in

The Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy announces
its intent to recommend that the Governor of Virginia approve

Virginia.

a proposed settlement in the case styled DMLR v. Lone

The board is announcing that it is soliciting, and will welcome

until 5 p.m. on July 10, 1997, additional comments on the two
notices published on August 23, 1993. Comments should be
addressed to C. M. Sawyer, Director, Division of Wastewater

Engineering, Department of Health, 1500 East Main Street,
Room 109, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-1755
or FAX (804) 786-5567.

Mountain Processing, Inc.

This case was filed January 30,

1997, in the circuit court of Lee County, Virginia.
The details of the settlement that the Department of Mines,
Minerals and Energy intends to recommend the Governor
approve are found in a draft court order signed by Lone
Mountain Processing Inc. that is available from Michael D.

Abbott, Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy, U.S.
Route 23 South, Big Stone Gap, Virginia 24219, telephone
(540) 523-8100.
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Written comments from the public will be accepted by Mr.
Abbott through 5 p.m. on July 11, 1997. Any inquiries about
this settlement should be directed to Mr. Abbott.

A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from the above office.

t Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order Amendment
Augusta County School Board

BOARD FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITY
OPERATORS
Public Notice Inviting Comments on Regulations
The Virginia Board for Waste Management Facility Operators
invites written comments from the public on its regulations
entitled Waste Management Facility Operators Regulations,
18 VAC 155-20-10 et seq. (formerly VR 674-01-02), and
Board for Waste Management Facility Operators Public
Participation Guidelines, 18 VAC 155-10-10 et seq. (formerly
VR 674-01-01), concerning the effectiveness and continued
need for the regulations. The board will carefully consider
comments received to determine if it is necessary to make
revisions to the existing regulations.
Please direct your comments to David E. Dick, Assistant
Director, Department of Professional and Occupational
Regulation, 3600 West Broad Street, 5th Floor, Richmond,
VA 23230. Copies of the regulations and further information
may be obtained from Thomas Perry or Adrienne Mayo at
(804) 367-8595. Comments must be received no later than
June 30, 1997.
Holders
of Waste
Management
Facility
Operator
Certifications which have been renewed once are reminded
that they must complete 10 hours of CPE during the term of
their expiring certification and send documentation of same to
the above address in order to be eligible to renew their
certification.

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD

t Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Town of Alberta
The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to the Town of Alberta to bring the town's
wastewater treatment plant into compliance with its VPDES
permit. The proposed order requires Alberta to properly staff
the wastewater treatment plant, submit an operations and
maintenance plan, complete a list of needed repairs, provide
ammonia sample results to DEQ, comply with the ammonia
limit in the VPDES permit, and provide metals sampling
results to DEQ.
On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments
relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.

The State Water Control Board proposes to enter into a
Consent Special Order Amendment with the Augusta County
School Board. The school board owns and operates a
wastewater treatment system at Cassell Elementary School,
and was originally subject to a Consent Special Order with a
schedule to replace the existing system with a drainfield. The
school board has since determined that upgrading the
system would be more cost effective than conversion to a
drainfield. Under the terms of this amended order, the school
board is given a schedule to construct dechlorination and
ammonia removal facilities.
The board will receive written comments relating to the
proposed Consent Special Order until July 9, 1997.
Comments should be addressed to Elizabeth V. Scott,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 1129,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801, and should refer to the Consent
Special Order.
The proposed order may be examined at the Department of
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 4411 Early
Road, Harrisonburg, VA 22801. A copy of the order may be
obtained in person or by mail from this office.

t

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Charlotte County School Board
The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to the Charlotte County School Board for the
annex located on State Route 20. The proposed order allows
the school board to install an on-site subsurface wastewater
disposal system at the annex to replace the existing
wastewater treatment system. The school board is required
to operate the current system in compliance with the VPDES
permit until the new system is in operation; and to submit an
approvable closure plan for the current wastewater treatment
system.
On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive notice written comments
relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from the above office.
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t Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Charlottesville Oil Company

comply with the limits, monitoring requirements and maintain
best management practices for the one-bay car wash until
the general permit is issued.

The State Water Control Board proposes to take an
enforcement action against Charlottesville Oil Company (the
company). The company has agreed to settle the matter of
petroleum contamination from its underground storage tanks
(USTs) at the following sites: Advance Mills, Maupin
Brothers, Midas/Rt. 29 North and the Trading Post in
Albemarle Co.; Stanardsville Chevron and Snow's General
Merchandise in Greene Co.; Ferncliff Market and Miller's
Store in Lousia Co.; Gordonsville Gulf, Haney's Gulf/Delk
Trailer Park in Orange Co. Under the order, the company
agrees to bring these sites into compliance with state law,
including all remediation requirements.

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments
relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from the above office.

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments

relating to the Special Order until close of business on July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Amy Thatcher
Clarke, Office of Enforcement, Department of Environmental
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia 23240 and
should refer to the Consent Special Order.
The proposed order may be examined at the Department of
Office,
Office
of
Environmental
Quality's
Central
Enforcement, 629 East Main Street, Richmond Virginia. A
copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail from
the above offices.

Enforcement Action
Proposed Special Order
City Of Fairfax
The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to the City of Fairfax (permittee) regarding the
permittee's water treatment plant (WTP) located in Loudoun
County, Virginia.
The WTP is subject to VPDES Permit No. VA0002666, a
condition of which requires that the permittee develop and
submit to the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) for
approval an Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Manual which
includes a solids handling and disposal plan. The order allows
the WTP to operate under an approved interim plan until the
permittee submits a final plan on or before July 31, 1996. The
permittee has agreed to the issuance of the order.
On behalf of the board, the Department of Environmental
Quality's Northern Virginia Regional Office will receive written
comments relating to the order through June 30, 1997.

t Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Town of Clover

Please

The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to the Town of Clover. The proposed order
places the town on a schedule to submit two payments of
$1,000 each to complete the submittal of the VPDES permit
application for the town's wastewater treatment plant.
On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written

t Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Elliott's Auto Sales

to

Elizabeth

Anne

Crosier,

The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to King George County Service Authority
regarding the Dahlgren District Wastewater Treatment Plant
(Dahlgren WWTP) located in King George County, Virginia.
The Dahlgren WWTP is subject to VPDES Permit No.
VA0026514. The order provides, among other things, that
the owner submit plans and specifications for upgrading and

The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to Elliott's Auto Sales located in Halifax
County. The proposed order authorizes Elliott's to operate
the car wash which discharges to state waters until a general

permit becomes available.

comments

Enforcement Action
Proposed Special Order
King George County Service Authority
Dahlgren District Wastewater Treatment Plant

comments

relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from the above office.

address

Northern Virginia
Regional
Office,
Department of
Environmental Quality, 13901 Crown Court, Woodbridge,
Virginia, 22193.
Please write or visit the Woodbridge
address, or call (703) 583-3886 in order to examine or to
obtain a copy of the order.

expanding the WWTP, a plan and schedule for upgrading or
repairing the WI/VTP's collection system, and a sludge
management plan. The owner has agreed to the issuance of

the order and to payment of a civil charge.

The order requires Elliott's to
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On behalf of the board, the Department of Environmental
Quality's Northern Virginia Regional Office will receive written
comments relating to the order through June 30, 1997.
Please address comments to Elizabeth Anne Crosier,
Office,
Department of
Northern Virginia
Regional
Environmental Quality, 13901 Crown Court, Woodbridge,
Virginia, 22193.
Please write or visit the Woodbridge
address, or call (703) 583-3886, in order to examine or to
obtain a copy of the order.

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments
relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments st1ould be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from the above office.

t Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
IIHS Vehicle Safety Research Center

Enforcement Action
Proposed Special Orders
Hale Refrigeration, Inc.
Car Wash Facility
Max Meadows Elementary School
Ft. Chiswell High School
Factory Merchants Mall
Tazewell County Public Sewage Authority
Falls Mills Sewage Treatment Plant

The State Water Control Board proposes to enter into a
Consent Order with IIHS Vehicle Safety Research Center.
The company has agreed to the terms of a Consent Special
Order to comply with the terms of VPDES Permit No.
VA0087 416 after its expiration and until the State Water
Control Board issues a general car wash industry permit or a
new individual permit. IIHS agrees that it will not construct
new facilities or begin new processes before notifying the
Department of Environmental Quality. IIHS has also agreed
to register for a general permit within 30 days of availability.

The State Water Control Board proposes to take an
enforcement action against the above listed facilities. Under
the terms of the proposed Special Orders, the owner of these
facilities have agreed to be bound by the terms and
conditions of effluent limitations and monitoring and reporting

The board will receive written comments relating to the
proposed Consent Special Order until July 9, 1997.
Comments should be addressed to Elizabeth V. Scott,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 1129,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801, and should refer to the Consent
Special Order.

requirements contained in individual appendices within the
respective orders. The requirements contained in the orders

bring the facilities into compliance with state law and will
protect water quality.

The proposed order may be examined at the Department of
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 4411 Early
Road, Harrisonburg, VA 22801. A copy of the order may be
obtained in person or by mail from this office.

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive comments relating to the
Special Orders until June 30, 1997. Comments should be
addressed to Dallas Sizemore, Department of Environmental
Quality, Southwest Regional Office, P.O. Box 1688,
Abingdon, Virginia 24212 and should refer to the Consent
Special Order by facility.
The proposed orders may be examined at the Department of
Environmental Quality, 355 Deadmore Street, Abingdon,
Virginia, at the same address. Copies of the individual orders
may be obtained in person or by mail from the above office.

t Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Town of Halifax
The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to the Town of Halifax. The proposed order
requires the town to complete a site-specific evaluation study
by May 30, 1997, to determine the environmental effects of
the town's water treatment plant's wastewater discharge to
state waters. The results of the study will be submitted to
DEQ to determine whether revised VPDES permit limits are
appropriate for the plant's wastewater discharge. After the
appropriate limits have been determined, the town will be
required to construct the necessary facilities in order to
comply with the determined limits.

t Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Mr. Herbert V. Kelley D/B/A Pine Street Apartments
The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to Mr. Herbert V. Kelley d/b/a Pine Street
Apartments which are located near the Town of Wakefield.
The proposed order places the owner on a schedule to make
repairs, replace parts and practice proper operation and
maintenance procedures in order to bring the apartments'
wastewater treatment plant into compliance with its VPDES
permit limits. If the plant does not achieve compliance with
the permit limits by July 1, 1997, the owner is required to
proceed with plans to connect the wastewater discharge from
the apartments to the Black Swamp Regional Wastewater
Treatment Plant's sewer collection system within 90 days of
availability. The owner is also required to submit a plan and
schedule for closure of the plant. In addition, the order
requires a payment of $5,000 in civil charges to settle past
violations of the VPDES permit.
On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments
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Enforcement Action
Proposed Special Order
Town Of Orange
Water Treatment Plant

relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from the above office.

The State Water Controi Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to the Town of Orange (owner) regarding its
water treatment plant (WTP) located in Orange, Virginia.

t Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order Amendment
Town of Mineral

The WTP is subject to VPDES Permit No. VA0053121. The
order provides that the owner submit plans, specifications
and a schedule for constructing a wastewater treatment unit
at the WTP. The owner has agreed to the issuance of the
order and to payment of a civir charge.

The State Water Control Board proposes to take an
enforcement action against the Town of Mineral. The town
has agreed to the terms of a Consent Special Order
Amendment to address violations of the State Water Control
Law and regulations and its wastewater treatment facility.
Under the terms of the order, the town has agreed to connect
to the Louisa County Regional Wastewater Treatment Facility
and close its existing plant.

On behalf of the board, the Department of Environmental
Quality's Northern Virginia Regional Office will receive written
comments relating to the order through June 30, 1997.
Please address comments to Elizabeth Anne Crosier,
Northern
Virginia
Regional
Office,
Department
of
Environmental Quality, 13901 Crown Court, Woodbridge,
Virginia, 22193. Please write or visit the Woodbridge
address, or call (703) 583-3886, in order to examine or to
obtain a copy of the order.

The board will receive written comments relating to the
proposed Consent Special Order until July 9, 1997.
Comments should be addressed to Elizabeth V. Scott,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 1129,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801, and should refer to the Consent
Special Order.

t Enforcement Action

The proposed order may be examined at the Department of
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 4411 Early
Road, Harrisonburg, VA 22801. A copy of the order may be
obtained in person or by mail from this office.

t Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Shenmont Farms
The State Water Control Board proposes to take an
enforcement action against Shenmont Farms. The company
has agreed to the terms of a Consent Special Order to
resolve a violation of the State Water Control Law and
regulations at its facility in Rockingham County, Virginia. The
order recites corrective action taken by ·shenlilont Farms to
prevent future unpermitted discharges of liquid animal waste
to Waggy's Run (also known as Union Springs Run).
Further, Shenmont Farms has also voluntarily agreed,
without admitting liability, to pay a stated sum to the
Department of Environmental Quality in settlement of the
violation.

Proposed Consent Special Order
Tidewater Quarries Company
The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to Tidewater Quarries Company located on
Turkey Island in Henrico County.
The proposed order
requires -Tidewater Quarries to submit an operations and
maintenance manual addressing actions preventfng future
unpermitted discharges to state waters. The order also
requires the submittal of a closure plan for the quarry. In
addition, the order requires the payment of a $5,000 civil
charge for the unpermitted discharge of solids to state
waters.
On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments
relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments sl10uld be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from this office.

The board will receive written comments relating to the
proposed Consent Special Order until July 9, 1997.
Comments should be addressed to Elizabeth V. Scott,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 1129,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801, and should refer to the Consent
Special Order.
The proposed order may be examined at the Department of
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 4411 Early
Road, Harrisonburg, VA 22801. A copy of the order may be
obtained in person or by mail from this office.

t Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Tyson Foods, Inc.
The State Water Control Board proposes to take an
enforcement action against Tyson Foods, Inc. The company
has agreed to the terms of a Consent Special Order to
resolve a violation of the State Water Control Law and
regulations at its facility in Harrisonburg, Virginia_ The order
recites corrective action taken by Tyson to prevent future
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unpermitted discharges of ammonia to Black's Run. Further,
Tyson has also voluntarily agreed to pay a stated sum to the
Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries for the
cost of replacing fish in Black's Run.

plans and specifications for closure of the town's wastewater
treatment plant to be implemented after connection. In
addition, it provides interim effluent limits for BOD5 and TSS.
On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments
relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from this office.

The board will receive written comments relating to the
proposed Consent Special until July 9, 1997. Comments
should be addressed to Elizabeth V. Scott, Department of
Environmental Quality, P. 0. Box 1129, Harrisonburg,
Virginia, 22801, and should refer to the Consent Special
Order.
The proposed Order may be examined at the Department of
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 4411 Early
Road, Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801. A copy of the order may
be obtained in person or by mail from this office.

t Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Mr. Joseph Ziadeh

t Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Virginia Metalcrafters, Inc.

The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to Mr. Joseph Ziadeh who owns property
located in Powhatan County. The proposed order requires
Mr. Ziadeh to address the unauthorized activities which

The State Water Control Board proposes to enter into a
Consent Special Order with Virginia Metalcrafters, Inc. The
company has agreed to the terms of an order to address
contamination of stormwater

include the construction of a temporary road crossing,

discharged to an unnamed

tributary of the South River. Under the terms of the order, the
company has agreed to enclose the area around its dust

collectors, retest the stormwater discharge for toxicity, and
conduct a bioassay. If the toxicity is not eliminated, the
company will be required to institute additional corrective
measures. The company will also complete a study of
stormwater flows in the drainage basin and critical flows in
the receiving stream to allow accurate evaluation of the

VPDES permit's toxicity limit. Finally, the company will
conduct metals testing on stormwater outfalls that do not
exhibit toxicity, and complete the mapping of the stormwater
flows to all outfalls.
The board will receive written comments relating to the
proposed Consent Special Order until July 9, 1997.
Comments should be addressed to Elizabeth V. Scott,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 1129,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801, and should refer to the Consent
Special Order.
The proposed order may be examined at the Department of
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 4411 Early
Road, Harrisonburg, VA 22801. A copy of the order may be
obtained in person or by mail from this office.

channelization, dredging, placement of fill material, and
sediment and erosion problems which occurred during the
development of his property. In addition, the order requires
the submittal of the appropriate permit application(s) to
authorize any further activity and the payment of a $2,100
civil charge.
On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments
relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from this office.

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION
Notice to State Agencies
Mailing Address: Virginia Code Commission, 910 Capitol
Street, General Assembly Building, 2nd Floor, Richmond, VA
23219. You may FAX in your notice; however, we ask that
you FAX two copies and do not follow up with a mailed copy.
Our FAX number is: (804) 692-0625.

Forms for Filing Material on Dates for Publication in
The Virginia Register of Regulations

t

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order Amendment
Town of Wakefield
The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order Amendment to the Town of Wakefield. The
proposed order requires the town to submit plans and
specifications for connection of the town's wastewater

All agencies are required to use the appropriate forms when
furnishing material and dates for publication in The Virginia
Register of Regulations. The forms may be obtained from:
Virginia Code Commission, 910 Capitol Street, General
Assembly Building, 2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 23219,
telephone (804) 786-3591.

treatment plant to the Black Swamp Regional Wastewater
Treatment Plant within 90 days of availability and to submit
Monday, June 9, 1997
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Internet: Forms and other Virginia Register resources may
be printed or downloaded from the Virginia Register web

page: http://legis.state.va.us/codecomm/regindex.htm
FORMS:
NOTICE of INTENDED REGULATORY ACTION- RR01
NOTICE of COMMENT PE:RIOD- RR02
PROPOSED (Transmittal Sheet)- RR03
FINAL (Transmittal Sheet)- RR04
EMERGENCY (Transmittal Sheet)- RR05
NOTICE of MEETING- RR06
AGENCY RESPONSE to LEGISLATIVE OBJECTIONS
- RROS

ERRATA
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (STATE
BOARD OF)
Title of Regulation:
Protective Services.

22 VAC 40-705-10 et seq.

Child

Publication: 13:17 VA.R. 1970-1984 May 12, 1997.
Correction to Substance Statement:
Page 1971, column 2, line 5, after "4. Predispositional
Consultation" insert "/State Hearing"
Page 1971, column 2, number 4, paragraph 3, line 1,
after "During the" delete "predispositional conference"
and insert "state hearing"
Correction to Proposed Regulation:

Page 1976, column 1, 22 VAC 40-705-30 C, line 3,
delete "regiment" insert "regimen"
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Symbol Key

t

Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register
~ Location accessible to handicapped
'2 Telecommunications Device for Deaf (TDD)Noice Designation

NOTICE
Only those meetings which are filed with the Registrar of Regulations by the filing deadline noted at the beginning of this
publication are listed. Since some meetings are called on short notice, please be aware that this listing of meetings may be
incomplete. Also, all meetings are subject to cancellation and the Virginia Register deadline may preclude a notice of such
cancellation.
For additional information on open meetings and public hearings held by the Standing Committees of the Legislature during
the interim, please call Legislative Information at (804) 786-6530.
VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION

department fully complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.

EXECUTIVE
BOARD FOR ACCOUNTANCY
June 20, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
July 11, 1997 - 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.l!ll!
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A meeting of the three-member Regulatory Review
Committee to further discuss regulatory review. This is a
work session and no other business will be discussed at
this meeting. All meetings are subject to cancellation.
The meeting time is subject to change. Call the board at
least 24 hours in advance of the meeting. No public
comment will be held. Persons desiring to participate in
the meeting and requiring special accommodations or
interpreter services should contact the board at least 10
days prior to the meeting so that suitable arrangements
can be made. The department fully complies with the
Americans with Disabilities Act.

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, Board
for Accountancy, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 232304917, telephone (804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or
(804) 367-9753fTDD '!if

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER
SERVICES

Virginia Horse Industry Board
June 10, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Virginia Cooperative Extension--Charlottesville/Albemarle
Unit, 168 Spotnap Road, Lower Level Meeting Room,
Charlottesville, Virginia.l!ll!
A meeting to continue to review grant proposals for the
current fiscal year and discuss the status of proposed
marketing plans and projects. The board will entertain
public comment at the conclusion of all other business
for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. Any person who
needs any accommodations in order to participate at the
meeting should contact Andrea S. Heid at least five days
before the meeting date so that suitable arrangements
can be made.

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, Board
for Accountancy, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 232304917, telephone (804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or
(804) 367-9753fTDD '!if

t

July 21, 1997-9 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.l!ll!
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
An open meeting to discuss regulatory review,
committee reports, disciplinary cases and other matters
requiring board action. All meetings are subject to
cancellation. The meeting time is subject to change.
Call the board at least 24 hours in advance of the
meeting. No public comment will be held. Persons
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring
special accommodations or interpreter services should
contact the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so
that suitable arrangements can be made.
The

Contact:
Andrea
S.
Heid,
Equine
Marketing
Specialist/Program Manager, Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services, 1100 Bank St., Room 906, Richmond,
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-5842 or FAX (804) 371-7786.

Virginia Marine Products Board
June 25, 1997- 6 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Nick's Steak and Spaghetti House, Route 17, Gloucester,
Virginia.l!ll!
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A meeting to receive reports from the Executive Director
of the Virginia Marine Products Board on finance,
marketing,
past and
future program planning,
publicity/public relations, and old/new business. The
Monday, June 9, 1997
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board will entertain public comment at the conclusion of
all other business for a period not to exceed 30 minutes.
Any person who needs any accommodations in order to
participate at the meeting should contact Shirley Estes at
least five days before the meeting date so that suitable
arrangements can be made.

Virginia Winegrowers Advisory Board

t

July 23, 1997 • 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House room 1, Richmond,
Virginia. r.'i!
The annual meeting of the board to induct new board
members and elect officers for the upcoming year. The
board will entertain public comment at the conclusion of
all other business for a period not to exceed 30 minutes.
Any person who needs any accommodations in order to
participate at the meeting should contact Mary E. DavisBarton at least 10 days before the meeting date so that
suitable arrangements can be made.

Contact: Shirley Estes, Executive Director, 554 Denbigh
Boulevard, Suite B, Newport News, VA 23608, telephone
(757) 874-3474 or FAX (757) 886-0671.
Pesticide Control Board

t

July 17, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, Board Room, #204,
Richmond, Virginia.r.'i!
Committee meetings and a general business meeting.
Portions of the meeting may be held in closed session
pursuant to § 2.1-344 of the Code of Virginia. The public
will have an opportunity to comment on any matter not
on the board's agenda beginning at 9 a.m. Any person
who needs any accommodations in order to participate
at the meeting should contact Dr. Marvin A. Lawson at
least 10 days before the meeting date so that suitable
arrangements can be made.
Contact: Dr. Marvin A. Lawson, Program Manager, Office of
Pesticide Services, Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services, 1100 Bank St., Room 401, P.O. Box 1163,
Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 371-6558 or toll-free
1-800-552-9963'

Contact:
Mary E. Davis-Barton, Secretary, Virginia
Winegrowers Advisory Board, Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services, 1100 Bank St., Room 1010, Richmond,
VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-7685.

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
June 11, 1997 • 9 a.m.-- Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street,
First Floor, Training Room, Richmond, Virginia.
June 27, 1997 ·Public comments may be submitted until this
date.

Virginia Small Grains Board
July 22, 1997 • 8 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Richmond Airport Hilton, 5501 Eubank Road, Sandston,
Virginia.r.'i!
A meeting to hear FY 1996-97 project reports and
receive 1997-98 project proposals.
The board will
allocate funding for FY 1997-98 projects. Additionally,
action will be taken on any other new business that
comes before the board. The board will entertain public
comment at the conclusion of all other business for a
period not to exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs
any accommodations in order to participate at the
meeting should contact Philip T. Hickman at least five
days before the meeting date so that suitable
arrangements can be made.

Contact: Philip T. Hickman, Program Director, Virginia Small
Grains Board, Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., Room 1005,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-6157 or FAX
(804) 371-7786.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control
Board intends to amend regulations entitled: (i) 9 VAC 510-10 el seq.
Regulations for the Control and
Abatement of Air Pollution: General Definitions, (ii) 9
VAC 5-20-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control and
Abatement of Air Pollution: General Provisions, (iii) 9
VAC 5-91-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control of
Motor Vehicle Emissions in the Northern Virginia
Area, (iv) 9 VAC 5-120-10 el seq. Regulations for the
Control of Emissions from Fleet Vehicles, (v) 9 VAC
Regulation for Transportation
5-150-10 et seq.
Conformity, and (vi) 9 VAC 5-160-10 et seq.
Regulation for General Conformity; and adopt
regulations entitled: 9 VAC 5-170-10 et seq.
Regulation for General Administration. The proposed
regulation

contains

administration,

provisions

specifically

covering

the

general

applicability,

establishment, and enforcement of regulations and
orders; the administration of associated hearings and

proceedings; the approval of local ordinances; the
appeal of board decisions; the right of entry upon public
and private property: the approval of items with
conditions; the availability of procedural information and
guidance; the approval of certain items requiring specific
considerations; the availability of information to the
public; the delegation of authority; and public
participation in regulation development

Because the provisions of the proposed regulation are
intended to replace similar provisions in existing
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regulations, those similar provisions will be repealed.

Regulations for the Control and Abatement of Air
Pollution (9 VAC 5 Chapters 10 and 20)
9 VAC 5-10-20.
definitions:

Terms Defined.
Administrative

Procedural
guidance.

9 VAC 5-91-150.

Availability of information.

9 VAC 5-120-20.
definitions:

Act,

confidential information, consent
agreement,
consent
order,
emergency special order, formal

hearing,
order,

order,

party,

special

variance,

and

Virginia

and

Regulation for the Control of Emissions from Fleet
Vehicles (9 VAC 5 Chapter 120)

The following
Process

information

9VAC 5-91-110.

The affected provisions are as follows:

Terms Defined.
Administrative

The following
Process

Act,

confidential information, consent
agreement, consent order, formal

hearing,
hearing,

Register Act.

order,

party,

variance,

public

and Virginia

Register Act.

Appendix E

Public Participation Procedures

Appendix F

Delegation of Authority

9 VAC 5-20-20.

Establishment of regulations and
orders.

9 VAC 5-20-30.

Enforcement
of
permits and orders.

9 VAC 5-20-40.

Hearings and proceedings.

9 VAC 5-20-50 A.

Variances (general).

9 VAC 5-20-60.

Local ordinances.

9 VAC 5-20-90.

Appeals.

9 VAC 5-20-100.

Right of entry.

Administrative

9 VAC 5-20-110.

Conditions on approvals.

confidential information, consent
agreement,
consent
order,

9 VAC 5-20-120.

Policy and procedural information
and guidance.

emergency special order, formal
hearing, order, party, public

9 VAC 5-20-130.

Delegation of authority.

9 VAC 5-20-140.

Considerations
actions.

9 VAC 5-20-150.

regulations,

Administrative

9 VAC 5-120-50.

Appeal of case decisions.

9 VAC 5-120-60.

Variances.

9 VAC 5-120-90.

Procedural
guidance.

9 VAC 5-120-120.

Availability of information.

9 VAC 5-150-20.
definitions:

information

and

for

Terms Defined.

The following
Process

Act,

hearing, special order, variance,

and Virginia Register Act.
approval

9 VAC 5-150-50.

Establishment of regulations and
orders.

Availability of information.

Terms Defined.

Hearings and proceedings.

Regulation for Transportation Conformity (9 VAC 5
Chapter 150)

9 VAC 5-150-60.

The following
Process

Enforcement of regulations and
orders.

Regulation for the Control of Motor Vehicle Emissions in
the Northern Virginia Area (9 VAC 5 Chapter 91)
9 VAC 5-91-20.
definitions:

9 VAC 5-120-40.

Act,

confidential information, public
hearing, variance, and Virginia

Register Act.

9 VAC 5-150-70.

Hearings and proceedings.

9 VAC 5-150-90.

Appeals.

9 VAC 5-150-100.

Availability of information.

Regulation for General Conformity (9 VAC 5 Chapter
160)
9 VAC 5-160-20.

Terms Defined.

The following

definitions:

9 VAC 5-91-40.

Establishment of regulations and
orders.

9 VAC 5-91-60.

Hearings and proceedings.

9 VAC 5-91-80.

Variances.

confidential information, consent
agreement,
consent
order,
emergency special order, formal

9 VAC 5-91-100.

Conditions on approvals.

hearing,

Administrative

order,

Process

party,

Act,

public

hearing, special order, variance,

and Virginia Register Act.
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9 VAG 5-160-50.

Establishment of regulations and
orders.

9 VAG 5-160-60.

Enforcement of regulations and
orders.

9 VAG 5-160-70.

Hearings and proceedings.

9 VAG 5-160-90.

Appeals.

9 VAG 5-160-100.

Availability of information.

Fredericksburg Satellite Office
Department of Environmental Quality
300 Central Road, Suite B
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Ph: (540) 899-4600

Request for Comments: The purpose of this notice is to
provide the public with the opportunity to comment on the
proposed regulation and the costs and benefits of the
proposal.
Localities Affected: There is no locality which will bear any
identified disproportionate material air quality impact due to
the proposed regulation which would not be experienced by
other localities.
Location of Proposal: The proposal, an analysis conducted
by the department (including a statement of purpose, a
statement of estimated impact and benefits of the proposed
regulation, an explanation of need for the proposed
regulation, an estimate of the impact of the proposed
regulation upon small businesses, identification of and
comparison with federal requirements, and a discussion of
alternative approaches), and any other supporting documents
may be examined by the public at the department's Office of
Air Program Development (Eighth Floor), 629 East Main
Street, Richmond, Virginia, and the department's regional
offices (listed below) between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. of
each business day until the close of the public comment
period.
Southwest Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
355 Deadmore Street
Abingdon, Virginia
Ph: (540) 676-4800
West Central Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
Executive Office Park, Suite D
5338 Peters Creek Road
Roanoke, Virginia
Ph: (540) 561-7000
Lynchburg Satellite Office
Department of Environmental Quality
7705 Timberlake Road
Lynchburg, Virginia
Ph: (804) 582-5120
Valley Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
116 North Main Street
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812
Ph: (540) 828-2595

Piedmont Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
4900-A Cox Road
lnnsbrook Corporate Center
Glen Allen, Virginia
Ph: (804) 527-5020
Tidewater Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
5636 Southern Blvd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
Ph: (757) 518-2000
Northern Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
13901 Crown Court
Woodbridge, Virginia 22193
Ph: (703) 583-3800
Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m., Friday,
June 27, 1997, to the Director, Office of Air Program
Development, Department of Environmental Quality, P. 0.
Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia 23240.
Contact: Dr. Kathleen Sands, Policy Analyst, Office of Air
Program Development, Department of Environmental Quality,
P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 6984413, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804)
698-4021!TDD 'iil

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD
June 9, 1997 -9:30a.m. --Open Meeting
June 23, 1997 -9:30a.m. --Open Meeting
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 2901 Hermitage
Road, Richmond, Virginia.~
A meeting to receive and discuss reports and activities

from staff members.

Contact:
W. Curtis Coleburn, Secretary to the Board,
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 2901 Hermitage
Rd., P.O. Box 27491, Richmond, VA 23261, telephone (804)
213-4409 or FAX (804) 213-4442.

BOARD FOR ARCHITECTS, PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEERS, LAND SURVEYORS AND LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTS
June 13, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street. Richmond, Virginia.~
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A meeting to conduct board business. Persons desiring
to participate in the meeting and requiring special
accommodations or interpreter services should contact
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8514 or (804)
367-9753fTDD 'lit

VIRGINIA BOARD FOR ASBESTOS LICENSING AND
LEAD CERTIFICATION
July 9, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Room 2, Richmond,
Virginia.~

Legislative/Regulatory Committee

t

June 10, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.l\ll!
A meeting to discuss proposed legislation on support
personnel and continuing education. No public comment
will be received.
Contact:
Senita Booker, Program Support Technician
Senior, Board of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology,
6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717,
telephone (804) 662-7390, FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 6627197fTDD '.it

DEPARTMENT OF AVIATION

A meeting to conduct routine business and review draft
amendments prepared by board staff to the Virginia
Asbestos Licensing Regulations and the Virginia LeadBased Paint Activities Regulations. The board will also
consider adopting the regulations as proposed
regulations for publication and public comment. A public
comment period will be held at the beginning of the
meeting. Persons desiring to participate in the meeting
and requiring special accommodations or interpreter
services should contact the board at least 10 days prior
to the meeting so that suitable arrangements can be
made. The board fully complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
Contact: David E. Dick, Assistant Director, Department of
Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad
St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8595 or
(804) 367-9753fTDD 'lit

June 17, 1997-3 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street,
Richmond, Virginia.l\ll! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon
request)
A workshop for the board. No formal actions will be
taken. Individuals with disabilities should contact Cindy
Waddell 10 days prior to the meeting if assistance is
needed.
Contact: Cindy Waddell, Department of Aviation, 5702
Gulfstream Road, Richmond International Airport, Sandston,
VA 23250-2422, telephone (804) 236-3625 or (804) 2363624fTDD '.it
June 18,1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street,
Richmond, Virginia.l\ll! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon
request)
A regular bimonthly meeting of the board. Applications
for state funding will be presented to the board and other
matters of interest to the Virginia aviation community will
be discussed. Individuals with disabilities should contact
Cindy Waddell 10 days prior to the meeting if assistance
is needed.

BOARD OF AUDIOLOGY AND SPEECH-LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGY

t July 17, 1997- 9:30a.m.- Public Hearing
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.l\ll!
A public hearing to receive comments on the proposed
changes to the board's regulations pursuant to Executive
Order 15(94). Following the public hearing there will be
a general board meeting to adopt the proposed changes
to the regulations for publication submittal.
Public
comment will be heard for 15 minutes prior to the
beginning of the meeting.

Contact: Cindy Waddell, Department of Aviation, 5702
Gulfstream Road, Richmond International Airport, Sandston,
VA 23250-2422, telephone (804) 236-3625 or (804) 2363624fTDD 'lit

BOARD FOR BARBERS

t

August 4, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.l\ll!

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board
of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, 6606 W.
Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone
(804) 662-7390, FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197fTDD
Iii
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department fully complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-0500, FAX
(804) 367-2475 or (804) 367-9753fTDD if

CHESAPEAKE BAY lOCAL ASSISTANCE BOARD

t

June 16,1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Virginia Beach Municipal Center, 2449 Princess Anne Road,
2nd Floor, Conference Room 217/218, Virginia Beach,
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A meeting to conduct general business, including review
of local Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area programs.
The board will also receive information regarding Virginia
Beach's interpretation of the Bay Act. The board will
review

and

discuss

proposed

amendments

to

the

Contact: Peggy Robertson, Commonwealth Competition
Council, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 5th Floor,
P.O. Box 1475, Richmond, VA 23218-1475, telephone (804)
786-0240 or FAX (804) 786-1594.

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND
RECREATION

t June 23, 1997- 10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Colonial Farm Credit, 6526 Mechanicsville Turnpike,
Mechanicsville, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided
upon request)
A meeting of the SWCD Tributary Grant Planning Team.
Contact:

Recreation, 203 Governor St., Suite 206, Richmond, VA
23219, telephone (804) 786-3958 or FAX (804) 786-1798.

Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Designation and
Management Regulations (9 VAC 10-20-10 et seq.), and
consider endorsing them for economic impact analysis
and public comment.

Public comments will be taken

early in the meeting.
Contact:
Carolyn J. Elliott, Executive Secretary,
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Dept., 805 E. Broad St.,
Suite 701, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-3440,
toll-free 1-800-243-7229, or (804) 225-3447fTDD if

Miora Croghan, Manager, Bureau of District and

Landowner Assistance, Department of Conservation and

Board of Conservation and Recreation

t June 24, 1997-1:30 p.m.- Open Meeting
Westmoreland State Park, Potomac River Retreat, Route 1,
Box 600, Montross, Virginia.
A regular business meeting.

Contact: Leon E. App, Agency Regulatory Coordinator, 203
Governor St., Suite 302, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone
(804) 786-4570 or FAX (804) 786-6141fTDD if

CHILD DAY-CARE COUNCIL

t

June 12,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Theater Row Building, 730 East Broad Street, Lower Level,
Conference Room 1, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for
the deaf provided upon request)
The council will meet to discuss issues and concerns

that impact child day centers, camps, school age
programs, and preschool/nursery schools.
Public
comment will be received at noon. Please call ahead of
time for possible changes in meeting time.
Contact: Rhonda Harrell, Division of Licensing Programs,
Department of Social Services, 730 E. Broad St., Richmond,
VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-1775 or FAX (804) 692-2370.

Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board

t July 10, 1997 - Noon - Open Meeting
City Hall, 900 East Broad Street, 5th Floor, Planning
Commission Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A meeting to review river issues and programs.

Contact:

Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program

Manager, Department of Conservation
Division of Planning and Recreation

and Recreation,
Resources, 203

Governor St., Suite 326, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone
(804) 786-4132, FAX (804) 371-7899, or (804) 7862121fTDDW

COMMONWEALTH COMPETITION COUNCIL

BOARD FOR CONTRACTORS

t June 23, 1997 - 10 p.m.

--Open Meeting
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Senate
Room B, Richmond, Virginia.!\~ (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)
A meeting to discuss pubic-private partnership
opportunities for 1998-2000 biennium and to elect the
chair a(ld vice chairman.

Recovery Fund Committee
June 18, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.!\~
A meeting to consider claims against the Virginia
Contractor Transaction Recovery Fund. This meeting

will be open to the public; however, a portion of the
Virginia Register of Regulations
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Contact:
Barbara Fellows, Secretary to the Board,
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Or., Richmond, VA
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130.

discussion may be conducted in executive session.
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and

requiring special accommodations or interpreter services
should contact Holly Erickson at least two weeks prior to
the meeting so that suitable arrangements can be made.
The board fully complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.

Liaison Committee

t

June 19, 1997 ·9:30a.m.·· Open Meeting
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Drive, Board Room,
Richmond, Virginia.~

Contact: Holly Erickson, Assistant Administrator, Board for
Contractors, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230,
telephone (804) 367-8561.

A meeting to discuss criminal justice matters.
Contact:
Barbara Fellows, Secretary to the Board,
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130.

BOARD OF CORRECTIONAL EDUCATION
June 20,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue,
Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon
request)

BOARD FOR COSMETOLOGY

t

A monthly meeting to discuss general business.
Contact:
Patty Ennis, Board Clerk, Department of
Correctional Education, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th
St., 7th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 2253314.

July 14, 1997 -10 a.m .•• Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~
A general business meeting.
Persons desiring to
participate in the meeting and requiring special
accommodations or interpreter services should contact

Karen W. O'Neal. The department fully complies with
the Americans with Disabilities Act. Please notify the
department of your request at least 10 days in advance.

BOARD OF CORRECTIONS

t June 18, 1997 -10 a.m.·· Open Meeting
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Drive, Board Room,
Richmond, Virginia.~
A meeting to discuss matters which may be presented to
the board.
Contact:
Barbara Fellows, Secretary to the Board,
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130.

Administration Committee

t

June 18, 1997 ·8:30a.m.·· Open Meeting
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Drive, Board Room,
Richmond, Virginia.~

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-0500, FAX
(804) 367-2475 or (804) 367-9753ffDD 'if

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES BOARD
July 8, 1997 -10 a.m.- Public Hearing
The Library of Virginia, 800 East Broad Street, Richmond,
Virginia.
July 25, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this
date.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the Criminal Justice Services
Board intends to amend regulations entitled: 6 VAC 20160-10 et seq. Rules Relating to the Court-Appointed
The purpose of the
Special Advocate Program.

A meeting to discuss administrative matters which may
be presented to the full board.
Contact:
Barbara Fellows, Secretary to the Board,
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130.

proposed action is to amend the current regulations

related to the court-appointed special advocate programs
to ensure that they are in support of and consistent with
the mission and growth of the program in Virginia.

Correctional Services Committee

t June 17, 1997 ·9:30a.m.·· Open Meeting
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Drive, Board Room,
Richmond, Virginia.~
A meeting to discuss correctional services matters which
may be presented to the full board.

Statutory Authority: §§ 9-173.6 and 9-173.8 of the Code of
Virginia.
Contact: Fran Ecker, Section Chief, Juvenile Services Unit,
Criminal Justice Services Board, 805 E. Broad St., 1oth
Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-3967 or
FAX (804) 371-8981.
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BOARD OF DENTISTRY
June 13, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.jg! (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)
A formal panel of the board will convene to conduct a
formal hearing. The informal conference committee will

meet at 11 a.m. to hear disciplinary caoes. This is a
public meeting; however, no public comment will be
taken.

P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 6894013.

Work Group on Ammonia, Mercury, Lead and
Copper with Respect lo Water Quality Standards
June 19, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Environmental Quality. 629 East Main Street,
Conference Room 505, Richmond, Virginia.jg!
The department has established a work group on four
topics with respect to the water quality standards

Contact: Marcia J. Miller. Executive Director, Board of
Dentistry, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond. VA
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9906 or (804) 6627197fTDD 'iii:

program: mercury, ammonia, lead, and copper. The
work group will, upon completion, advise the Director of

Environmental Quality.
Other meetings of the work
group have been tentatively scheduled for July 17,
August 21, September 18, and October 16. 1997.

June 20, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.jg! (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)
A meeting of the informal conference committee to hear

disciplinary cases. This is a public meeting; however, no
public comment will be taken.

Contact: Marcia J. Miller, Executive Director, Board of
Dentistry, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9906 or (804) 6627197fTDD 'iii:

Advertising Committee
June 27, 1997- 8 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Holiday Inn Dulles. 1000 Sully Road, Sterling, Virginia.jg!
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A meeting to discuss disciplinary cases on advertising.

The informal conference committee will hear disciplinary
cases beginning at 1 p.m. This is a public meeting;
however, no public comment will be taken.

Contact: Marcia J. Miller, Executive Director, Board of
Dentistry, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9906 or (804) 6627197fTDD 'iii:

Persons interested in the meetings should confirm
meeting date, time and location with the contact person

below.
Contact:
Alan J. Anthony, Chairman, Work Group on
Ammonia, Mercury, Lead and Copper, 629 E. Main St., P.O.
Box 10009, Room 205, Richmond, VA 23240-0009,
telephone (804) 698-4114, FAX (804) 698-4522, or toll-free
1-800-592-5482.

Small Business Environmental Compliance
Advisory Board
June 9, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street,
Richmond, Virginia.
A regular meeting.

Contact: Richard Rasmussen, Department of Environmental
Quality. P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240. telephone
(804) 629-4394.

FIRE SERVICES BOARD
June 20, 1997- 9 a.m. --Open Meeting
South Boston Fire Company. 1503 Seymore Drive. Activity
Building, South Boston. Virginia.
A business meeting to discuss fire training and poli.cies.

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

The meeting is open to the public for comments and
input

t

June 17, 1997-7 p.m.- Public Hearing
Municipal Building, 215 Church Avenue, S,W., City Council
Chambers, Room 450, Roanoke, Virginia.
A public hearing to receive comments on the proposed
reissuance of a permit for storage and management of

Contact:
Michael Cline, Acting Executive Director,
Department of Fire Programs, James Monroe Bldg .. 101 N.
14th St.. 18th Floor. Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804)
371-0220.

hazardous waste for the Ashland Chemical Company
Facility in Roanoke.
Contact:
Richard Criqui, Department of Environmental
Quality, Office of Permitting Management, Waste Division,

Fire/EMS Education and Training Committee
June 19, 1997-10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Council Chambers, 502 Yancy Street, South Boston. Virginia.
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A meeting to discuss fire training and policies. The
meeting is open to the public for comments and input.
Contact:
Michael Cline, Acting Executive Director,
Department of Fire Programs, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N.
14th St., 18th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804)
371-0220.

Fire Prevention and Control Committee
June 19, 1997-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Council Chambers, 502 Yancy Street, South Boston, Virginia.

June 13,1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
Richmond, Virginia.~
A meeting of the Regulatory and By-laws Committees.
Public comments will be received at the beginning of the
meeting for 15 minutes.
Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907,
FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197fTDD 'iir

A meeting to discuss fire training and policies. The
meeting is open to the public for comments and input.
Contact: Michael Cline, Acting Executive Director,
Department of Fire Programs, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N.
14th St., 18th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804)
371-0220.

Legislative/Liaison Committee

DEPARTMENT OF GAME AND INLAND FISHERIES
(BOARD OF)

t
t

July 17, 1997-9 a.m.- Open Meeting
July 18, 1997-9 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad
Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)
The board will meet and (i) approve the department's
1997-1998 operating and capital budgets; (ii) adopt
webless migratory game bird and September resident
Canada goose seasons based on frameworks provided
by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service; and (iii) address
amendments to the trout fishing regulation (4 VAG 15330-150 and 4 VAC 15-330-170) proposed at its May 5,
1997, meeting which would remove the portion of the
Jackson River from Gathright Dam downstream to the
Westvaco Dam at Covington in Allegheny County from
the list of trout streams on which catch and release,
artificial lures only trout fishing is allowed; and would
make it unlaw1ul to creel or possess trout on this portion
of the Jackson River. The board will determine whether
the proposed regulation amendments will be adopted as
final regulations. The board will solicit comments from
the public during the public hearing portion of the
meeting, at which time any interested citizen present
shall be heard. The board reserves the right to adopt
final amendments which may be more liberal than, or
more stringent than the regulations currently in effect, or
the regulation amendments proposed at the May 5,
1997, board meeting, as necessary for the proper
management of wildlife resources.
General and
administrative issues may be discussed by the board.
The board may hold an executive session before the
public session begins on July 17. If the board completes
its entire agenda on July 17, it may not convene on July
18, the second of the scheduled two days of the meeting.

June 19, 1997-2 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Council Chambers, 502 Yancy Street, South Boston, Virginia.
A meeting to discuss fire training and policies. The
meeting is open to the public for comments and input.
Contact: Michael Cline, Acting Executive Director,
Department of Fire Programs, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N.
14th St., 18th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804)
371-0220.

Sprinkler Committee
June 18, 1997-2 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Council Chambers, 502 Yancy Street, South Boston, Virginia.
A meeting to discuss residential sprinklers. The meeting
is open to the public for comments and input.
Contact: Michael Cline, Acting Executive Director,
Department of Fire Programs, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N.
14th St., 18th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804)
371-0220.

BOARD OF FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND
EMBALMERS
June 12, 1997 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
Richmond, Virginia.~
A general board meeting. Public comments will be
received at the beginning of the meeting for 15 minutes.

Contact: Phil Smith, Policy Analyst, Department of Game
and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad St., Richmond, VA
23230, telephone (804) 367-1000 or FAX (804) 367-2427.

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907,
FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197fTDD 'iir
Monday, June 9, 1997
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DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES

STATE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR
..
VIRGINIA

Design-Build/Construction Management Review
Board

NOTE: CHANGE IN MEETING TIME
June 9, 1997- Noon-- Open Meeting
State Council of Higher Education, James Monroe Building,
101 North 14th Street, Council Conference Room, Richmond.
Virginia.l'!lll (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

t

June 20, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
The Library of Virginia, 800 East Broad Street, Richmond,
Virginia.l'!lll

A ge;neral business meeting. Th~ council's committees
will meet in the morning. For more information and
specific committee meeting times, contact the counciL

A meeting of the board to review proposed guidelines
and procedures and review any projects which may have

been submitted.
Contact:

Nathan

·
I.

Broocke,

Director,

Division

of

Engineering and Buildings, Department of General Services,

805 E. Broad St., Room 101, Richmond, VA
23219,
telephone (804) 786-3263 or (804) 786-6152/TDD 'lii'

Contact: Michael McDowell, Director of Public Information,
State Council of Higher Education, James Monroe Bldg., 101
N. 14th St., 9th Floor, Richmond. VA 23219. telephone (804)
225-2637 or FAX (804) 786-0572.

VIRGINIA HIGHER EDUCATION TUITION TRUST
FUND

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (STATE BOARD OF)
June 18, 1997-7 p.m.-- Public Hearing
Vinton War Memorial Building, 814 East Washington Avenue,
Vinton, Virginia.

t
t

June 19, 1997-7 p.m.-- Public Hearing
James City County Administration Building, Board of
Supervisors, Meeting Room, Kings Mill Offices, Mounts Bay
Road, Williamsburg, Virginia.
June 20, 1997 - 7 p.m. -- Public Hearing
Spotsylvania County, Board of Supervisors, Meeting Room,
9105 Courthouse Road, Spotsylvania, Virginia.

June 30, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting
July 21, 1997- 9:30a.m.- Open Meeting
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, 3rd Floor.
Richmond, Virginia.l'!lll

A regular meeting.
Contact:
Diana F. Cantor, Executive Director, Virginia
Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund, James Monroe
Building, 101 N. 14th St., 5th Floor, Richmond," VA 23219,
telephone (804) 786-0719, toll-free 1-888-567-0540 or 1-800253-0737/TDD 'lii'

July 14, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this
date.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Health
intends to amend regulations entitled: 12 VAG 5-585-10
et seq. Biosolids Use Regulations. The proposed
amendments have been recommended by the
Regulations Advisory Committee in response to the
public comments received on certain provisionS of the

regulations subjected to an additional comment period
(published in the Virginia Register on July 10, 1995).
These amendments address three trace element
concentration values and the requirements for reporting

on distribution or marketing of exceptional quality
biosolids. Additional amendments are being proposed
that address nutrient management, land application
rates, monitoring frequency, submission of reports, Class
Ill
treatment standards,
and certain
technical
clarifications.
Statutory Authority: § 32.1-164.5 of the Code of Virginia.
Contact: C. M. Sawyer, Division Director, Department of
Health, Office of Water Programs, 1500 E. Main St.. Room
109, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-1755. FAX
(804)
786-5567
or
(804)
371-2891,
or
e-mail
csawyer@vd h. state. va. us

VIRGINIA HIV PREVENTION COMMUNITY
PLANNING COMMITTEE
June 13, 1997 -8:30a.m. --Open Meeting
June 14, 1997-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Holiday Inn Crossroads, 2000 Staples Mill Road. Richmond,
Virginia.l'!lll (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A meeting to continue HIV prevention planning for
Virginia.

Contact:
Elaine G. Martin. Coordinator. STD/AIDS
Education, Bureau of STD/AIDS, Department of Health, P.O.
Box 2448. Room 112, Richmond. VA 23218. telephone (804)
786-0877 or toll-free 1-800-533-4148.

HOPEWELL INDUSTRIAL SAFETY COUNCIL
July 1, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
August 5, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Hopewell Community Center, Second and City Point Road,
Hopewell, Virginia. r.:l!. (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon
request)
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Contact: J. Judson McKellar, Jr., General Counsel, Virginia
Housing Development Authority, 601 S. Belvidere Street,
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 782-1986.

Local Emergency Preparedness Committee meeting on
emergency preparedness as required by SARA Title Ill.
Contact: Robert Brown, Emergency Services Coordinator,
300 N. Main St., Hopewell, VA 23860, telephone (804) 5412298.

VIRGINIA INTERAGENCY COORDINATING
COUNCIL

August 5, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Hopewell Community Center, Second and City Point Road,
Hopewell, Virginia. ~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon
request)

June 11, 1997 - 9 a.m. --Open Meeting
Henrico Area Mental Health/Mental Retardation Services,
10299 Woodman Road, Glen Allen, VA 23060.~ (Interpreter
for the deaf provided upon request)

Local Emergency Preparedness Committee meeting on
emergency preparedness as required by SARA Title Ill.

The Virginia Interagency Coordinating Council meets
quarterly to advise and assist the Virginia Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services as lead agency for Part H (of IDEA), early
intervention for infants and toddlers with disabilities and
their families. Discussion focuses on issues related to
Virginia's implementation of the Part H program.

Contact: Robert Brown, Emergency Services Coordinator,
300 N. Main St., Hopewell, VA 23860, telephone (804) 5412298.

BOARD OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

Contact: Nicole Corey, Part H Office Services Specialist,
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and
Substance Abuse Services, Early Intervention 1Oth floor, P.O.
Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23218-1797, telephone (804) 7863710 or FAX (804) 371-7959.

t

June 23, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Housing and Community Development, The
Jackson Center, 501 North 2nd Street, First Floor Board
Room, Richmond, Virginia.~
A regular monthly business meeting of the Board of
Housing and Community Development. Public comment
will be received.
Contact: Stephen W. Calhoun, CPA, Manager, Department
of Housing and Community Development, The Jackson
Center, 501 N. 2nd St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone
(804) 371-7015, FAX (804) 371-7090, or (804) 3717089frDD 'lif

ADVISORY COMMISSION ON
INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
June 30, 1997 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting
The Library of Virginia, Conference Room A, First Floor, 800
East Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~
A regular meeting to discuss such matters as may be
presented.

VIRGINIA HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Contact: Adele Maclean, Secretary, Advisory Commission
on Intergovernmental Relations, 805 E. Broad St., Room 702,
Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, FAX
(804) 371-7999, or (804) 786-6508ffDD 'lif

t

June 17, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Virginia Housing Development Authority, 601 South Belvidere
Street, Richmond, Virginia.~
A regular meeting of the Board of Commissioners to (i)
review and, if appropriate, approve the minutes from the

prior monthly meeting; (ii) consider for approval and
ratification mortgage loan commitments under its various
programs; (iii) consider for approval amended and
restated Rules and Regulations for Multi-Family Housing
Developments and amended and restated Rules and
Regulations for Administration of Rent Reduction Tax
Credits; (iv) review the authority's operations for the prior
month; and (v) consider such other matters and take
such other actions as it may deem appropriate. Various
committees of the Board of Commissioners may also
meet before or after the regular meeting and consider
matters within their purview. The planned agenda of the
meeting will be available at the offices of the authority
one week prior to the date of the meeting.

STATE BOARD OF JUVENILE JUSTICE
June 11,1997-10 a.m.-- Public Hearing
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 East Franklin Street,
Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.
June 13, 1997
this date.
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Public comments may be submitted until

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Juvenile Justice
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 6 VAG 35-40-10
et seq.
Pre-Dispositional and Post-Dispositional
Group Home Standards; 6 VAC 35-70-10 et seq.
Standards for Juvenile Correctional Centers; 6 VAG
35-90-10 et seq. Standards for Post-Dispositional
Confinement for Secure Detention and Court Service
Units; 6 VAG 35-100-10 et seq. Standards for Secure
Monday, June 9, 1997
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seq. Standards for Outreach Detention; and adopt
regulations entitled:
6 VAC 35-150-10 et seq.
Standards for Nonresidential Services Available to
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Courts.
The proposed regulation replaces existing standards for

Detention; and 6 VAC 35-120-10 et seq. Standards
lor Family Group Homes; and adopt regulations
entitled: 6 VAC 35-140-1 0 et seq. Standards for
Juvenile Residential Facilities.
The proposed
regulation revises and replaces existing regulations
governing secure detention homes, post-dispositional
confinement in secure detention, pre-dispositional and

court service units, standards for outreach detention, and

holdover standards. In addition, this regulation and the
proposed
Consolidated
Standards
for
Juvenile
Residential Facilities will replace standards for post-

post-dispositional group home, family group homes and
juvenile correctional centers.

Additional new standards

in the proposed regulation address juvenile boot camps,
work camps, independent living programs and juvenile
industries projects.
Statutory Authority: §§ 16.1-309.9 and 66-10 of the Code of
Virginia.
Contact:
Donald Carignan, Regulatory Coordinator,
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 Centre Building, P.O.
Box 1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 3710743 or FAX (804) 371-0773.

********

dispositional confinement for secure detention and court
service units.

Statutory Authority: §§ 16.1-233, 16.1-309.9 and 66-10 of the
Code of Virginia.
Contact:
Donald Carignan, Regulatory Coordinator,
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 Centre Building, P.O.
Box 1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 3710743 or FAX (804) 371-0773.
June 11, 1997- 9 a.m. --Open Meeting
700 Centre Building, 700 East Franklin Street, 4th Floor,
Richmond, Virginia.[g!
Board committees meet at 9 a.m. to hear reports on

June 13, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until
this date.

secure and nonsecure programs. The full board meets

at 10 a.m.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Juvenile Justice
intends to amend regulations entitled: 6 VAC 35-60-10
et seq. Minimum Standards for Virginia Delinquency
Prevention and Youth Development Act Grant
Programs. The proposed amendments will simplify and
streamline operating requirements for Virginia's offices

on youth, reducing mandates to encourage local
autonomy and flexibility, and defining a closer working

to approve certifications of residential

programs and nonresidential services, receive public
comments on proposed regulations, and take up such

other matters as are brought before it.
Contact:
Donald R. Carignan, Policy Coordinator,
Department of Juvenile Justice, P.O. Box 1110, Richmond,
VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-0743 or FAX (804) 3710773.

relationship between offices on youth and court service

units.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Statutory Authority: §§ 66-10, 66-27 and 66.28 of the Code
of Virginia.
Contact:
Donald Carignan, Regulatory Coordinator,
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 Centre Building, P.O.
Box 1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 3710743 or FAX (804) 371-0773.

Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers Board
June 11, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 1, Richmond,
Virginia.[gj (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A regular meeting of the board.

********
June 11, 1997-10 a.m.-- Public Hearing
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 East Franklin Street,

Contact: Patti C. Bell, Board Administrator, Department of
Labor and Industry, Powers-Taylor Bldg., 13 S. 13th St.,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-3083, FAX (804)
371-8418, or (804) 786-2376fTDD 'iii:

Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.

June 13, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until
this date.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Juvenile Justice
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 6 VAC 35-80-10 et
seq. Holdover Standards; 6 VAC 35-110-10 et seq.
Standards for Court Services in Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Courts; and 6 VAC 35-130-10 et

LIBRARY BOARD
June 16, 1997- Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
June 17, 1997- Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
Location to be announced.

A meeting to discuss matters related to The Library of
Virginia and its board.
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legislative and Finance Committee

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian,
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535.

June 16, 1997- Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
June 17, 1997. Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
Location to be announced.

Archival and Information Services Committee

A meeting to discuss legislative and financial matters.

June 16, 1997- Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
June 17, 1997 ·Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
Location to be announced.

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian,
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535.

A meeting to discuss archival and information services at
The Library of Virginia.

Nominating Committee

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian,
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535.

June 16, 1997 ·Time to be announced·- Open Meeting
June 17, 1997 ·Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
Location to be announced.
A meeting to finalize nominations for consideration for
the slate of officers for The Library of Virginia Board.

Automation and Networking Committee
June 16, 1997- Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
June 17,1997- Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
Location to be announced.
A meeting
matters.

to

discuss automation

and

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian,
Secretary to the State Librarian, The Library of Virginia, 800
E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219-1905, telephone (804)
692-3535.

networking

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian,
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535.

Publications and Education Committee
June 16, 1997 ·Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
June 17, 1997- Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
Location to be announced.

Executive Committee

A meeting to discuss matters related to the Publications
and Educational Services Division and The Library of
Virginia.

June 16, 1997 ·Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
June 17, 1997- Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
Location to be announced.
A meeting to discuss matters related to The Library of
Virginia and its board.
Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian,
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535.

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian,
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535.

Public Library Development Committee
June 16, 1997. Time to be announced .. Open Meeting
June 17, 1997- Time to be announced .. Open Meeting
Location to be announced.

Facilities Committee

A meeting to discuss matters pertain"1ng to public library
development and The Library of Virginia.

June 16, 1997 ·Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
June 17, 1997 ·Time to be announced-- Open Meeting
Location to be announced.
A meeting to discuss matters pertaining to the new

Library of Virginia building, the status of the records
center, and the former Library of Virginia facility.
Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian,
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535.

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian,
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535.

Records Management Committee
June 16, 1997 - Time to be announced .. Open Meeting
June 17, 1997- Time to be announced-· Open Meeting
Location to be announced.
A meeting to discuss matters pertaining to records
management.
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Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian,
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535.

Contact:
Cynthia Klisz, Board Liaison, Department of
Medical Assistance Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-8099 or FAX
(804) 371-4981.

VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED HOUSING BOARD
HJR 630 Study Task Force

t

June 18, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Pane's Restaurant, Harrisonburg, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for
the deaf provided upon request)
A regular monthly meeting of the board.

NOTE: CHANGE IN MEETING LOCATION
June 19, 1997- 9:30a.m.- Open Meeting
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House
Room D, Richmond, Virginia.

Contact: Curtis L. Mciver, Associate Director, Department of
Housing and Community Development, Manufactured
Housing Office, The Jackson Center, 501 N. 2nd St.,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-7160 or (804)
371-7089!TDD ~

A meeting to (i) initiate the 1997 House Joint Resolution
630 study on the practice of therapeutic interchange of
dissimilar drug products, (ii) organize the task force, and
(iii) develop work goals and time lines.
Contact: David B. Shepherd, R.Ph., Pharmacy Supervisor,
Pharmacy Unit, Division of Program Operations, Department
of Medical Assistance Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300,
Richmond, VA 23219. telephone (804) 225-2773 or FAX
(804) 786-0414.

MARINE RESOURCES COMMISSION
June 24, 1997 -9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting
Marine Resources Commission, 2600 Washington Avenue,

Newport News, Virginia. ~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided
upon request)
The

commission

will

hear

and

decide

marine

environmental matters at 9:30 a.m.; permit applications

for projects in wetlands, bottom lands, coastal primary
sand dunes and beaches; appeals of local wetland board
decisions; policy and regulatory issues. The commission
will hear and decide fishery management items at
approximately noon. Items to be heard are as follows:
regulatory proposals, fishery management plans; fishery
conservation

issues;

licensing;

shellfish

leasing.

Pharmacy Liaison Committee
June 9, 1997 - 1 p.m. --Open Meeting
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad
Street, Suite 1300, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.~
A meeting to discuss Medicaid pharmacy issues.

Contact: David B. Shepherd, R.Ph., Pharmacy Supervisor,
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 E. Broad
St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 2252773.

Meetings are open to the public. Testimony will be taken
under oath from parties addressing agenda items on
permits and licensing. Public comments will be taken on

BOARD OF MEDICINE

resource matters, regulatory issues and items scheduled
for public hearing. The commission is empowered to
promulgate regulations in the areas of
environmental
management
and
marine
management.

marine
fishery

Contact: LaVerne Lewis, Secretary to the Commission,
Marine Resources Commission, P.O. Box 756, Newport
News, VA 23607-0756, telephone (757) 247-2261, toll-free 1800-541-4646 or (757) 247-2292!TDD~

Informal Conference Committee

t June 26, 1997 - 9 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.

t

June 26, 1997-9:30 a.m.- Open Meeting
Sheraton Inn, 2801 Plank Road, Fredericksburg, Virginia.

June 27, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Williamsburg Marriott, 50 Kingsmill Road, Williamsburg,
Virginia.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
SERVICES (BOARD OF)

The Informal Conference Committee, composed of three
members of the board, will inquire into allegations that

June 17, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad
Street, Suite 1300, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.~

certain practitioners may have violated laws and
regulations governing the practice of medicine and other
healing arts in Virginia. The committee will meet in open

A meeting of the board to discuss medical assistance
services policy and to take action on issues pertinent to

and closed sessions pursuant to§ 2.1-344 A 7 and A 15
of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will not be

the board.

received.
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Contact: Karen W. Perrine, Deputy Executive Director,
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond,
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7693, FAX (804) 6629943 or (804) 662-7197ffDD 'iii

Contact: Bill Armistead, Senior Planner, Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, James Madison Bldg., 109 Governor St.,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-5671, FAX (804)
371-0092, or (804) 371-8977ffDD 'iii

t

July 3, 1997 -10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Henrico Area Mental Health and Retardation Services Board,
10299 Woodman Road, Glen Allen, Virginia. (Interpreter for
the deaf provided upon request)

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH, MENTAL
RETARDATION AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
SERVICES
June 19, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Henrico Community Services, 10299 Woodman Road, Glen
Allen, Virginia.l\lll (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon
request)

A meeting to discuss the Region Four input into the
Virginia Department of Mental Health,
Mental
Substance
Abuse
Services'
Retardation
and
Comprehensive State Plan for 1998-2004.

A tentatively scheduled meeting to discuss the final
report to the HJR 240 Legislative Subcommittee.

Contact: Bill Armistead, Senior Planner, Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, James Madison Bldg., 109 Governor St.,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-5671, FAX (804)
371-0092, or (804) 371-8977ffDD 'iii

Contact: Marion Greenfield, Policy Analyst, Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23236, telephone
(804) 786-6431 or FAX (804) 371-0092.

State Human Rights Committee

t

June 26, 1997 - 10 a.m. -Open Meeting
Fairfax County Government Center, 12000 Government
Center Parkway, Rooms 4 and 5, Fairfax, Virginia.
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

June 13, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and
Substance Abuse Services, James Madison Building, 109
Governor Street, Richmond, Virginia.

A meeting to discuss the Region Two input into the
Virginia Department of Mental Health, Mental
Retardation
and
Substance
Abuse
Services'
Comprehensive State Plan for 1998-2004.

A regular meeting of the committee to discuss business
and conduct hearings relating to human rights issues.
Agenda items are listed for the meeting.

Contact: Bill Armistead, Senior Planner, Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, James Madison Bldg., 109 Governor St.,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-5671, FAX (804)
371-0092, or (804) 371-8977ffDD 'iii

Contact: Kli Kinzie, State Human Rights Secretary,
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and
Substance Abuse Services, 109 Governor St., Richmond, VA
23219, telephone (804) 786-3988, FAX (804) 371-2308, tollfree 1-800-451-5544 or (804) 371-8977ffDD 'iii

t June 27, 1997- 10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Region 10 Community Services Board, 800 Preston Avenue,
Charlottesville, Virginia. (Interpreter for the deaf provided
upon request)

Priority Populations/Case Rate Funding
Subcommittee of the Pilot Leadership Team
June 12, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Location to be announced.

A meeting to discuss the Region One input into the
Virginia Department of Mental Health, Mental
and
Substance
Abuse
Services'
Retardation
Comprehensive State Plan for 1998-2004.

A meeting to discuss the recommendations of the Pilot
Leadership Team and the presentation by Chip Carbone
of the Mercer Corporation as the recommendations
relate to funding the future system of care and the
identification of priority populations. Checklists will be
reviewed and plans will be made to field test these
instruments.

Contact: Bill Armistead, Senior Planner, Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, James Madison Bldg., 109 Governor St.,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-5671, FAX (804)
371-0092, or (804) 371-8977ffDD 'iii

t

July 2, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Best Western Hotel, 1501 Tyler Avenue, Radford, Virginia.
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

Contact: Marion Greenfield, Policy Analyst, Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23236, telephone
(804) 786-6431 .

A meeting to discuss the Region Three input into the
Virginia Department of Mental Health, Mental
Retardation
and
Substance
Abuse
Services'
Comprehensive State Plan for 1998-2004.
Monday, June 9, 1997
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STATE MILK COMMISSION

********

t June 18, 1997 -10 a.m ... Open Meeting
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, 4th Floor
West, Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter
for the deaf provided upon request)
A regular meeting to (i) discuss industry issues,
distributor licensing, Virginia base transfers, Virginia
baseholding license amendments, regulations, and fiscal
matters and (ii) review reports from the staff of the Milk
Commission.
The commission may consider other
matters pertaining to its responsibilities. Any persons
who require accommodations in order to participate in
the meeting should contact Edward C. Wilson, Jr., at
least five days prior to the meeting date so that suitable
arrangements can be made.
Contact: Edward C. Wilson, Jr., Deputy Administrator, State
Milk Commission, 200 N. 9th St., Suite 1015, Richmond, VA
23219-3414, telephone (804) 786-2013 or (804) 7862013ffDDlif

********

t

June 18,1997-11 a.m.- Public Hearing
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 1, Richmond,
Virginia.

August 8, 1997 • Public comments may be submitted until
this date.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Milk Commission
intends to amend regulations entitled: 2 VAC 15-20-10
et seq. Regulations for the Control, Regulation and
Supervision of Virginia Milk Industry. The proposed
amendments will improve the form, style and language
through restatements of existing regulations and policy
and improve, reduce or eliminate certain regulatory
burdens on the Virginia milk industry.
Statutory Authority: § 3.1-340 of the Code of Virginia.
Contact: Edward C. Wilson, Deputy Administrator, State
Milk Commission, 200 N. Ninth St., Suite 1015, Richmond,
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2013, FAX (804) 786-3779,
or (804) 786-2013ffDD lif

t June 18, 1997-11 a.m.- Public Hearing
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 1, Richmond,
Virginia.

VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

August 8, 1997 • Public comments may be submitted until
this date.

Executive Committee

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Milk Commission
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 2 VAC 15-10-10
et seq. Public Participation Guidelines and adopt
regulations entitled: 2 VAC 15-11-10 et seq. Public
Participation Guidelines.
The amendments reflect
revisions and restatements of prior regulations and

agency policy to conform to the Virginia Register Form,
Style, and Procedure Manual.

The revisions define,

clarify, and standardize regulation terms. It also more
clearly designates the purpose of the regulation,
incorporates

procedures

for

the

composition

June 19, 1997 ·Noon .. Open Meeting
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800
Auditorium, Richmond, Virginia.~~!!!

A meeting to ratify the 1997-1998 budget recommended
by the Finance Committee. Public comment will not be
received.
Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum,
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond,
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553.

and

maintenance of mailing lists of interested parties and the
distribution of the same.
The amendments include
procedures to petition for rulemaking; notices of intended
regulatory action; notice of public comment, notices of

meetings, and public hearings; and periodic review of
regulations. Procedures for the formation and use of ad
hoc committees are also included.
Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-340 and 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of
Virginia.
Contact: Edward C. Wilson, Deputy Administrator, State
Milk Commission, 200 N. Ninth St., Suite 1015, Richmond,
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2013, FAX (804) 786-3779,
or (804) 786-2013ffDD lif

Grove Avenue,

Finance Committee
June 19, 1997- 11 a.m. --Open Meeting
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~

Grove Avenue,

A meeting to consider and approve the 1997-1998
budget. Public comment will not be received.

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum,
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond,
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553.
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BOARD OF NURSING

BOARD OF NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATORS

t

June 13, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until this
date.

July 9, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~\!!

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Nursing intends to
adopt regulations entitled: 18 VAC 90-50-10 et seq.
Regulations Governing the Certification of Massage
Therapists. The proposed regulations establish an
application process and requirements for certification in
accordance with provisions of§ 54.1-3029 of the Code of
Virginia, fees for administration of the regulatory
program, a schedule of renewal and reinstatement, and
standards of conduct, which will protect the health,
welfare and safety of the citizens of the Commonwealth.

A general board meeting. Public comments will be heard
for 15 minutes prior to the meeting.
The Informal Conference Committee of the board will
have informal hearings following the adjournment of the
regular meeting. No public comment will be heard.
Sen ita Booker, Program Support Technician
Contact:
Senior, Board of Nursing Home Administrators, 6606 W.
Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone
(804) 662-9911, FAX (804) 662-9943, or (804) 6627197fTDD 'iir

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3005 of the Code
of Virginia.
Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909 or FAX (804) 6629943.

Legislative/Regulatory Committee
June 17, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~\!!

t

June 20, 1997- 9:30a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Social Services, 210 Church Avenue, S.W.,
Suite 100, Roanoke, Virginia.~\!! (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)

A meeting to discuss proposed changes to regulations.
No public comment will be received.
Contact:
Sen ita Booker, Program Support Technician
Senior, Board of Nursing Home Administrators, 6606 W.
Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone
(804) 662-9111, FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197fTDD

A meeting to conduct a formal hearing with a licensee.
Public comment will not be received.
Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909, FAX (804) 662-9943,
or (804) 662-7197fTDD 'iir

'iir

BOARD OF PHARMACY

Special Conference Committee
June 9, 1997- 9 a.m.- Open Meeting
June 10, 1997-9 a.m.- Open Meeting
t June 17,1997-9 a.m.- Open Meeting
t June 18, 1997 - 9 a.m. - Open Meeting
t June 19, 1997 - 9 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~\!! (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)

June 10, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Conference Room 2, Richmond, Virginia.~\!!
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A general business meeting and formal hearing. Public
comment will be received at the beginning of the
meeting. Public comment on any regulatory process for
which the official public comment period has closed will
not be received.
Contact: Elizabeth Scott Russell, Executive Director, Board
of Pharmacy, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230, telephone (804) 662-9911 or FAX (804) 662-9313.

The committee will conduct informal conferences with
licensees or certificate holders or both. Public comment
will not be received.

Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909, FAX (804) 662-9943
or (804) 662-7197fTDD 'iir

t

June 18, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Conference Room 1, Richmond, Virginia.~\!!
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A working meeting of the Regulation Committee to
continue development of proposed regulations pursuant
to the Notice of Intended Regulatory Action published on
March 17, 1997. The committee may discuss legislative
proposals for 1998. Public comment will not be received.
Monday, June 9, 1997
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Contact: Elizabeth Scott Russell, Executive Director, Board
of Pharmacy, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230, telephone (804) 662-9911 or FAX (804) 662-9313.

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY

t

June 19, 1997-9 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Conference Room 2, Richmond, Virginia.r.ll!
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A formal hearing before a panel of the board.
comment will not be received.

June 9, 1997- 3 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
Conference Room 1, Richmond, Virginia.~
June 19, 1997-9 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions. 6606 West Broad Street.
Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.~

Public

Contact: Elizabeth Scott Russeli, Executive Director, Board
of Pharmacy, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230, telephone (804) 662-9911 or FAX (804) 662-9313.

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS AND
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS

A meeting to conduct informal conferences pursuant to §
9-6.14:11 of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will
not be heard.
Contact: Arnice Covington, Staff Administrative Assistant,
Board of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor,
Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 662-7328 or FAX
(804) 662-9943.
June 10, 1997 - 10 a.m. --Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street.
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.

July 10, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
4th Floor, Board Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.r.ll!

A meeting to conduct general board business.
comment will be received.

A meeting to conduct informal conferences pursuant to §
9-6.14:11 of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will
not be heard.

Public

Contact: La Donna Duncan, Administrative Assistant, Board
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA

23230, telephone (804) 662-9913 or FAX (804) 662-9943.

Contact: Arnice Covington, Staff Administrative Assistant,
Board of Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family
Therapists, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230, telephone (804) 662-7328 of FAX (804) 662-9943.

Credentials Committee

t

June 27, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street.
4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.r.ll!

POLYGRAPH EXAMINERS ADVISORY BOARD
June 17, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
D.epartment of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. r.ll!
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A meeting to discuss regulatory review and other matters
requiring board action.
In addition, the Polygraph
Examiners Licensing Examination will be administered to
eligible polygraph examiner interns. A public comment
period will be held at the beginning of the meeting.

A meeting to review applications for licensure by
examination. Public comment will be received at the
beginning of the meeting.
Contact:

Regulatory/Legislative Committee

Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and

requiring special accommodations or interpreter services
should contact the board at least 10 days pr1or to the
meeting so that suitable arrangements ·can be made for

M. LaDonna Duncan, Administrative Assistant,

Department of Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9913,
FAX (804) 662-9943, or (804) 662-7197/TDD 'iif

June 10, 1997 -8:30a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street.
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.

appropriate accommodations.
The department fully
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act.

A

meeting

to

discuss

Executive

Order

15(94)

recommendations for amendments to the Regulations

Contact:
Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director,
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone
(804) 367-8590. FAX (804) 367-2474 or (804) 3679753/TDD'iif

Governing the Practice of Psychology. Public comment
will be received at the beginning of the meeting.

Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230, telephone (804) 662-9575, FAX (804) 662-9943, or
(804) 662-7197/TDD ~
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RECYCLING MARKETS DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL

VIRGINIA PUBLIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS BOARD

t

June 10, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Central Virginia Waste Management Authority, 2104 West
Laburnum Avenue, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.(gl
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

June 12,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Information Technology, Richmond Plaza
Building, 110 South 7th Street, 1st Floor East, Richmond,
Virginia.~!!.! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

A regular quarterly meeting to discuss legislation from
the 1997 General Assembly which impacted the council.
The council was established by the General Assembly in
1993 to develop strategies to enhance the markets for
recyclables. Meetings are dependent on a quorum of 10.
Subcommittee meetings may be held prior to or after the
general council meeting. Call Paddy Katzen for details
at (804) 698-4488 or e-mail pmkatzen@deq.state.va.us.

A meeting to include review and approval of Budget
Committee recommendations and other business to
conclude the board's operation by June 30, 1997.
Piland,
Manager,
Public
Contact:
Suzanne J.
Telecommunications Board, Department of Information
Technology, 110 S. 7th St., 1st Floor, Richmond, VA 23219,
telephone (804) 371-

Contact: Paddy Katzen, Special Assistant to the Secretary
of Natural Resources, Department of Environmental Quality,
629 E. Main St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 6984488 or FAX (804) 698-4453.

VIRGINIA RACING COMMISSION
June 18, 1997- 9:30a.m.- Public Hearing
Tyler Building, 1300 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia.
July 25, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this
date.

RICHMOND HOSPITAL AUTHORITY

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the Virginia Racing Commission
intends to amend regulations entitled: 11 VAC 10-20260 et seq. Regulations Pertaining to Horse Racing
with Pari-Mutuel Wagering.
The purpose of the
proposed action is to establish conditions under which
pari-mutuel wagering shall be conducted on horse racing
in the Commonwealth.
Statutory Authority: § 59.1-369 of the Code of Virginia.

Board of Commissioners

t

June 26, 1997 - 5 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Richmond Nursing Home, 1900 Cool Lane, 2nd Floor,
Classroom, Richmond, Virginia. (gil
A monthly board meeting to discuss nursing home
operations and related matters.
Contact: Marilyn H. West, Chairman, Richmond Hospital
Authority, P.O. Box 548, 700 E. Main St., Suite 904,
Richmond, VA 23219-0548, telephone (804) 782-1938.

Contact: William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218,
telephone (804) 371-7363 or FAX (804) 371-6127.

REAL ESTATE APPRAISER BOARD

SEWAGE HANDLING AND DISPOSAL APPEALS
REVIEW BOARD

August 12, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~!!.!

June 11, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Senate
Room A, Richmond, Virginia.~!!.!

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to
participate in the meeting and requiring special
accommodations or interpreter services should contact
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting. The
department fully complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.

A meeting to hear appeals of health department denials
of septic tank permits.

t

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-0500, FAX
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753rTDD 'iir

Contact: Gary L Hagy, Acting Secretary, Department of
Health, 1500 E. Main St., Suite 115, P.O. Box 2448,
Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 225-4022 or FAX
(804) 225-4003.

VIRGINIA SMALL BUSINESS FINANCING
AUTHORITY

t

June 25, 1997 - 10 a.m. --Open Meeting
Department of Business Assistance, 901 East Byrd Street,
19th Floor, Main Board Room, Richmond, Virginia_(gl
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
Monday, June 9, 1997
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A general business meeting of the Board of Directors.

BOARD OF SOCIAL WORK

Contact: Cathleen Surface, Executive Director, Virginia
Small Business Financing Authority, 901 E. Byrd St., 19th
Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-8256, FAX
(804) 225-3384, or (804) 371-0327!TDD 'iir

June 11,1997-9 a.m. -Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
Board Room 4, Richmond, Virginia.~
A meeting to conduct informal conferences pursuant to §
9-6.14:11 of the Code of Virginia. No public comment
will be received.

loan Committee

t
t

June 25, 1997- 8:30a.m.- Open Meeting
July 22, 1997 -10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Business Assistance, 901 East Byrd Street,
19th Floor, Main Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.~
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A meeting to review applications for loans submitted to
the authority for approval. Meeting time is subject to
change.

Contact:
Cathleen Surface, Executive Director, Virginia
Small Business Financing Authority, 901 E. Byrd St., 19th
Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-8256, FAX
(804) 225-3384, or (8n4) 371-0327!TDD 'iir

Contact: Arnice Covington, Staff Administrative Assistant,
Board of Social Work, 6606 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7328 or FAX (804) 6629943.

Regulatory/legislative Committee
July 11, 1997-8:15 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.!\ll!
A meeting to discuss recommendations for amendments
to definitions governing the practice of social work.
Public comment will be received at the beginning of the
meeting.

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (STATE
BOARD OF)
June 19, 1997-9 a.r.o. --Open Meeting
Department of Soci31 Services, Danville District Office, 510
Patton Street, Danvil(e, Virginia.~

Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board
of Social Work, 6606 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 232301717, telephone (804) 662-9575, FAX (804) 662-9943, or
(804) 662-7197!TDD 'iii'

VIRGINIA SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION
BOARD

A work session and formal business meeting of the
board.

t

July 10, 1997-1 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Blacksburg Marriott, 900 Prices Fork Road, Blacksburg,
Virginia.~

Contact: Pat Rerc~nerth, Administrative Staff Specialist,
Department of Socia: Services, 730 E. Broad St., Richmond,
VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-1900, FAX (804) 692-1949,
toll-free 1-800-552-3431, or toll-free 1-800-552-7096!TDD 'iir

A regular bimonthly business meeting.

********
July 11, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this
date.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Social
Services intends to adopt regulations entitled: 22 VAC
40-705-10 et seq. Child Protective Services. The
purpose of the proposed regulation is to satisfy the need
to provide direction for how best to protect children from

child abuse and neglect balanced with the right of
parents and family integrity.

Contact:
Linda J. Cox, Administrative Staff Assistant,
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board, 203 Governor
St., Suite 302, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 7862123, FAX (804) 786-6141, or (804) 786-2121!TDD 'iir

COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION BOARD
June 11, 1997-2 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Transportation, 1401 East Broad Street,
Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon
request)
A work session of the board and the Department of
Transportation staff.

Statutory Authority: § 63.1-25 of the Code of Virginia.
Contact:
Jesslyn Cobb, Human Services Program
Consultant, Child Protective Services Unit, Department of
Social Services, Theater Row Bldg., 730 E. Broad St.,
Richmond, .VA 23219-1849, telephone (804) 692-1255, FAX
(804) 692-2209 or (804) 692-2215, or toll-free 1-800-8281120!TDD 'iir

Contact: Robert E. Martinez, Secretary of Transportation,
1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804)
786-8032.
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June 12,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Transportation, 1401 East Broad Street,
Richmond, Virginia.!\!!! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon
request)

VIRGINIA WAR MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
Board of Trustees

t June 11, 1997- Noon- Open Meeting

A monthly meeting of the board to vote on proposals
presented regarding bids, permits, additions and
deletions to the highway system, and any other matters
requiring board approval.
Public comment will be
received at the outset of the meeting on items on the
meeting agenda for which the opportunity for public
comment has not been afforded the public in another
forum. Remarks will be limited to five minutes. Large
groups are asked to select one individual to speak for
the group. The board reserves the right to amend these
conditions. Separate committee meetings may be held
on call of the chairman.
Contact Department of
Transportation Public Affairs at (804) 786-2715 for
schedule.

Virginia War Memorial, 621 Belvidere Street, Richmond,
Virginia.!\!!!
A regular business meeting.
Contact:
Nathan I. Broocke, Director, Division of
Engineering and Buildings, Department of General Services,
805 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804)
786-3263 or (804) 786-6152fTDD 'iii'

VIRGINIA WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD
June 16, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this
date.

Contact: Robert E. Martinez, Secretary of Transportation,
1401 E. Broad St.. Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804)
786-8032.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the Virginia Waste Management
Board intends to amend regulations entitled: 9 VAG 2070-10 et seq. Financial Assurance Regulations for
Solid Waste Facilities. The proposed amendment

TREASURY BOARD

incorporates new regulatory requirements for financial
assurance by the solid waste facilities owned or

June 18, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
July 23, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, Treasury
Board Room, 3rd Floor, Richmond, Virginia.!\!!!

operated by the local governments as required by the
1993 amendment to§ 10.1-1410 of the Code of Virginia.
Extensive changes are also proposed to conform the
Virginia requirements to the federal requirements of 40
CFR Part 258. These changes include elimination of the
third-party liability requirements.

A regular business meeting.

Contact:
Gloria J. Hatchel, Administrative Assistant,
Department of the Treasury, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N.
14th St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-6011.

Statutory Authority:
Virginia.

BOARD FOR THE VISUAU.Y HANDICAPPED
July 16, 1997-1:30 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Department for the Visually Handicapped, Administrative
Headquarters, 397 Azalea Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.!\!!!
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

§ 10.1-1400 et seq. of the Code of

Contact: Wladimir Gulevich, Assistant Division Director,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009,
Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-4218, FAX (804)
698-4327, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804) 698-4021fTDD

....

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD

The board is responsible for advising the Governor, the

Secretary of Health and Human Resources, the
Commissioner, and the General Assembly on the
delivery of public services to the blind and the protection
of their rights. The board also reviews and comments on
policies, budgets and requests tor appropriations for the
department. At this regular quarterly meeting, the board
members will receive information regarding department
activities and operations, review expenditures from the
board's institutional fund, and discuss other issues
raised by board members.

Contact: Katherine C. Proffitt, Executive Secretary Senior,
Department for the Visually Handicapped, 397 Azalea Ave.,
Richmond, VA 23227, telephone (804) 371-3140, toll-free 1800-622-2155, or (804) 371-3140fTDD 'iii'

June 16, 1997-11 a.m.-· Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, Northern Regional
Office, 13901 Crown Court, Training Room, Woodbridge,
Virginia.
June 18, 1997 - 11 a.m. --Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Training Room, Glen Allen,
Virginia.
June 27, 1997 - 11 a.m.-- Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, Tidewater Regional
Office, 5636 Southern Boulevard, Training Room, Virginia
Beach, Virginia.

Monday, June 9, 1997
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July 15, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this
date.

August 11, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until
this date.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 9 VAC 25-196-10
et seq.
General Virginia Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (VPDES) Permit for Cooling
Water Discharges. The purpose of the proposed action

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 9 VAC 25-195-10
et seq. General VPDES Permit for Concentrated
Aquatic Animal Production Facilities. The purpose of
the proposed regulation is to adopt a general VPDES
permit which will establish limits for the discharge of

is to adopt a regulation for the issuance of a general

permit for cooling water discharges.

wastewater associated with concentrated aquatic animal
production facilities.

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15 of the Code of Virginia.
Contact: Lily Choi, Department of Environmental Quality,
P.O. Box 11143, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 6984054.
June 25,1997-7 p.m.- Public Hearing
Culpeper County High School, 14240 Achievement Drive,
Culpeper, Virginia.
A public hearing to receive comments on the proposed
reissuance of a Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination

System (VPDES) permit for South Wales Utility's sewage
treatment plant discharging to the Rappahannock River.
Contact: Thomas A. Faha, Department of Environmental
Quality, Northern Regional Office, 13901 Crown Court,
Woodbridge, VA 22193, telephone (703) 583-3846.

Question and Answer Period: A question and answer period

will be held one-half hour prior to the public hearing at the
same location. Interested citizens will have an opportunity to

ask questions pertaining to the proposal at that time.
Accessibility to Persons with Disabilities: The public hearing
will be held at facilities believed to be accessible to persons
with disabilities. Any person with questions should contact
Mr. Michael B. Gregory at the information contact address.
Persons needing interpreter services for the deaf should

notify Mr. Gregory no later than July 1, 1997.
Request for Comments:
The board is seeking written
comments from interested persons on both the proposed

regulatory action and the draft permit, and comments
regarding the costs and benefits of the proposal or any other
alternatives. Written comments on the proposed issuance of

t July 15, 1997-1 p.m.·· Open Meeting
Council Chambers, Town Hall, 510 7th Street, Altavista,
Virginia.
A meeting to provide explanation of a proposed
amendment to thP. existing Upper Roanoke River

Subarea Water Quality Management Plan (VR 680-1602.1) (9 VAG 25-440-10 et seq.), and to allow for verbal
comments related to the proposed amendments, any
other alternatives, and the costs and benefits of the
proposed amendments.
Contact:
Michael J. Scanlan, Ph.D., Environmental
Manager, Field, Department of Environmental Quality, West
Central Regional Office, 3019 l"eters Creek Rd., Roanoke,
VA 24019, telephone (804) 562-6723 or FAX (540) 562-6729.

the permit and on the proposed regulation must be received
no later than 4 p.m. on August 11, 1997, and should be
submitted to Mr. Gregory. Comments shall include the name,
address, and telephone number of the writer, and shall
contain a complete, concise statement of the factual basis tor
comments. Only those comments received within this period

will be considered by the board.
Other Information: The department has conducted analyses
on the proposed regulation related to the basis, purpose,
substance,

issues and estimated

impacts.

These are

available upon request from Mr. Gregory at the information
contact address.
Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(1 0) of the Code of Virginia.

********

Contact: Michael B. Gregory, Department of Environmental
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone
(804) 698-4065 or FAX (804) 698-4032.

July 15, 1997-2 p.m.- Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, West Central Regional
Office, 3019 Peters Creek Road, Training Room, Roanoke,
Virginia.

BOARD FOR WATERWORKS AND WASTEWATER
WORKS OPERATORS

t

t

July 16, 1997-10 a.m.- Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office
Training Room, 4411 Early Road, Training Room,
Harrisonburg, Virginia.

t July 17, 1997-10 a.m.- Public Hearing

June 12, 1997 - 9 a.m.- Open Meeting
June 13, 1997- 9 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Rooms 2 and 3,
Richmond, Virginia.!'.'\!

Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Training Room, Richmond,
Virginia.

Several board members and invited subject matter
experts will meet to conduct an exam workshop. A

public comment period will be held at the beginning of
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the workshop. After the public comment period, the
workshop will be conducted in closed executive session
under authority of§ 2.1-342 A 11 of the Code of Virginia
due to the confidential nature of the examination. The
public will not be admitted to the closed executive
session.

STATE LOTTERY BOARD
June 25, 1997 -9:30a.m. -- Open Meeting
State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, Richmond,
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A regular meeting of the board. Public comment will be
received at the beginning of the meeting.

Contact: George 0. Bridewell, Examination Administrator,
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone
(804) 367-8572 or (804) 367-9753!TDD 'lii'
NOTE: CHANGE IN MEETING DATE
June 19, 1997 -8:30a.m. --Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

Contact: Barbara L. Robertson, Board, Legislative, and
Regulatory Coordinator, State Lottery Department, 900 E.
Main St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-7774 or
FAX (804) 692-7775.

t

A meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee to discuss a
legislative proposal to be presented to the board for the
1998 General Assembly Session. A public comment
period will be held at the beginning of the meeting.
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and
requiring special accommodations or interpretive

services should contact the board at least 10 days prior
to the meeting so that suitable arrangements can be
made for appropriate accommodations. The department
fully complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Contact:
Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director,
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone
(804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or (804) 3679753!TDD'lii'

LEGISLATIVE
JOINT LEGISLATIVE AUDIT AND REVIEW
COMMISSION
June 9, 1997- 9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Senate
Room A, Richmond, Virginia.~
Staff briefing on services for mentally disabled residents
of adult care residences.
Contact: Phillip A. Leone, Director, Joint Legislative Audit
and Review Commission, General Assembly Building, 910
Capitol St., Suite 1100, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone
(804) 786-1258.

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST

INDEPENDENT

OPEN MEETINGS

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
Special Advisory Commission on Mandated Health
Insurance Benefits

t June 17,1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House
Room D, Richmond, Virginia.~
A meeting to review proposed legislation that would
require insurers to provide coverage for a minimum 48hour hospital stay following a mastectomy.
Contact:

Rebecca Shelton,

Insurance Analyst,

State

Corporation Commission, Bureau of Insurance, P.O. Box

1197, Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 371-9537, FAX
(804) 371-9944, toll-free 1-800-552-7945, or (804) 3719206!TDD 'lii'

June 9
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
Environmental Quality, Department of
- Small Business Environmental Compliance Advisory
Board
Higher Education for Virginia, State Council of
Legislative Audit and Review Commission, Joint
Medical Assistance Services, Department of
- Pharmacy liaison Committee

Nursing, Board of
Psychology, Board of
June 10
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of
-Virginia Horse Industry Board
t Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, Board of
Nursing, Board of
Pharmacy, Board of
Psychology, Board of
- Regulatory/Legislative Committee
t Recycling Markets Development Council, Virginia
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-Facilities Committee
- Legislative and Finance Committee
- Nominating Committee
- Publications and Educational Services Committee
- Public Library Development Committee
- Records Management Committee
Medical Assistance Services, Board of
t Nursing, Board of
Nursing Home Administrators, Board of
Polygraph Examiners Advisory Board

June 11
Interagency Coordinating Council, Virginia
Juvenile Justice, State Board of
Labor and Industry, Department of
- Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers Board
Sewage Handling and Disposal Appeals Review Board
Social Work, Board of
Transportation Board, Commonwealth
t War Memorial Foundation, Virginia
- Board ofT rustees
June12
t Child Day-Care Council
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Board of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, Department of
Priority
Populations/Case
Rate
Funding
Subcommittee of the Pilot Leadership Team
Public Telecommunications Board, Virginia
Transportation Board, Commonwealth
Waterworks and Wastewater Work Operators, Board for

June13
Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and
Landscape Architects, Board for
Dentistry, Board of
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Board of
HlV Community P!anning Committee, Virginia
Mental Health, Me•.tal Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, Departt11ent of
- State Human :;ghts Committee
WateiWorks and \!v'astewater Work Operators, Board for
1·

June 14
HIV Community ;.>Ianning Com111ittee, Virginia

June 16
t Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Board
Library Board
-Archival and Information Services Committee
- Automation and Networking Committee
- Executive Committee
- Facilities Committee
- Legislative and Finance Committee
- Nominating Committee
- Publications and Educational Services Committee
- Public Library Development Committee
- Records Management Committee

June 17
Aviation Board, Virginia
t Corporation Commission, State
- Special Advisory Commission on Mandated Health
Insurance Benefits
t Corrections, Board of

- Correctional Services Committee

t

Housing Development Authority, Virginia
Library Board
- Archival and Information Services Committee
- Automation and Networking Committee
- Executive Committee

June 18
Aviation Board, Virginia
Contractors, Board for
t Corrections, Board of
- Administration Committee
Fire Services Board, Virginia
- Sprinkler Committee
t Manufactured Housing Board, Virginia
t Nursing, Board of
t Pharmacy, Board of
Treasury Board

June 19
t Corrections, Board of
- Liaison Committee
Environmental Quality, Department of
- Work Group on Ammonia, Mercury, Lead and
Copper
Fire Services Board, Virginia
-Fire/EMS Education and Training Committee
- Fire Prevention and Control Committee
- Legislative/Liaison Committee
Medical Assistance Services, Department of
- HJR 630 Study Task Force
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, Department of
- Facility Work Group
Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia
- Executive Committee
- Finance Committee
t Nursing, Board of
t Pharmacy, Board of
Psychology, Boardof
Social Services, Board of
t Waterworks and Wastewater Works Operators, Board
for
June 20
Accountancy, Board for
Correctional Education, Board of
Dentistry, Board of
Fire Services Board, Virginia
t General Services, Department of
Design-Build/Construction Management
Board
t Nursing, Board of
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June 23
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
t Competition Council, Commonwealth
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of
t Housing and Community Development, Board of

July 14
t Cosmetology, Board for

June 24
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of
- Board of Conservation and Recreation
Marine Resources Commission

July 16
Visually Handicapped, Board for the

July 15
t Water Control Board, State

July 17
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of
- Pesticide Control Board
t Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of

June 25
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of
- Virginia Marine Products Board
Lottery Board, State
t Small Business Financing Authority, Virginia

July 18
t Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of

June 26
t Medicine, Board of
t Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance
Abuse Services, Department of
t Richmond Hospital Authority
- Board of Commissioners
June 27
Dentistry, Board of
Medicine, Board of
- Informal Conference Committee
t Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance
Abuse Services, Department of
t Psychology, Board of
- Credentials Committee
June 30
t Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund, Virginia
Intergovernmental Relations, Advisory Commission on

July 21
t Accountancy, Board for
t Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund, Virginia
July 22
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of
- Virginia Small Grains Board
t Small Business Financing Authority
- Loan Committee
July 23
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of
- Virginia Winegrowers Advisory Board
Treasury Board

August4

t

AugustS
Hopewell Industrial Safety Council

August 12

July 1
Hopewell Industrial Safety Council

t

July 2
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance
Abuse Services, Department of
July 3

t Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance
Abuse Services, Department of

July 10
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of
- Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board
t Soil and Water Conservation Board, Virginia
Licensed Professional Counselors, Board of
July 11
Accountancy Board for
Social Work, Board of
-Regulatory/Legislative Committee

Real Estate Appraiser Board

PUBLIC HEARINGS

t

July 9
Asbestos Licensing and Lead Certification, Board for
t Nursing Home Administrators, Board of

Barbers, Board for

June 11
Juvenile Justice, Board of
June 17
t Environmental Quality, Department of
June 16
Water Control Board, State
June 18
Health, Board of
t Milk Commission, State
Racing Commission, Virginia
Water Control Board, State
June 19
Health, Board of
June 20
Health, Board of
June 25
Water Control Board, State
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June 27
Water Control Board, State
July 8
Criminal Justice SeNices Board
July 15
t Water Control Board, State
July 16
t Water Control Board, State
July 17
t Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, Board of
t Water Control Board, State
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